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oston Fire Hazard
Commissioner O'Hearn Now Anxious
to Meet the Insurance Protest
Without Hurting Real
Estate
By Ralph Sadler

tion of Public safety ban been put up to
the ea net' and his eutmequent good
Intentions
produced speedy results by
Melilla
Of MI
Industrious "follow -up '
system.
This, the commissioner says,
Is a procesel much superior to length
y
litigation.

A Striking Illustration

stone' isolated nstance in these quarte
rs'
may cull for demolition,
but it is followed'
by speedy rebuilding, for
the land Is vainable in these dietricts.
Thet hes been found
to he true of inteet
of the land inspected,
though in limey cases the
property thereon
was unoccupied.

What Is Wharf

Property?
One of the Most striking illustretion
s
On one point, howeve
()STUN'S Fire Hazard Elimination
of this fact was met with in the ease
r, the department
has
met
some
little controversy,
of a building hi the South End. Thilt was
Campaign has received new imthough I.
haA
been
'more
for the sake .of argum
a five-story le:meten. of brick, bouteng
petus of late, and the need of
ent
than with the hopsixty families
of attaining any
It was located in a
the impetue is strikingly apparble results.
This was the 4tiestitangicourt between' four similar buildi
on of
ngs
wharf mope!ty.
ent when one considers the fire
The reeently enacted orand reached through but one
passageMilanese; extending the
department
figures
lire limits brough
way, and that a boardwalk at street
recently
published
t
within the no-called "limit
showing our `Ire losses and the expens
s" much property
level through the building in front. This
es
that has been carelea
of our ere department for the last
sly or ImprorcrlY
boardwalk
after
passing
fiscal
under the
termed as a "wharf" or
year. There were 4015 fires In the
"wharf
year building In front extended along the side
includes property in the property."
ending June 30 last, entailing a logs of another building to the
district of
door of the
Charlestov,m, East Boston Roxbu
,
ry, South
of e3,225,(A)0, extinguished
building In question, a verita
by
a tire
Boston, Dorchester and Amite
ble fireof the Soutt
department which test us over $1,000,
Ray.
- trap should the boardwalk, the only
Much of this property was
efel to maintain.
at one
This is the toll of means of egress, become obstructed or
time legitimately enough called
wharf prep.
tire In Boston, and It is needle
erty in the generally accept
ss to burned in case of fire.
ed
sense
of tim
say that It is far too high. And not only
The condition of lite
word "wharf," hut extensions
building wag
of "mad(
called to the attention of
, the actual losees we have suffered but 'Me
the owner, a land" and other filling is have taken
the
man who by the way had
poteatial dangers of snores of tire-traps
wharf functions from HOMO, of
never seen the
the property
building, and acting
and conflagration-breeders make the camthough it may still have been
upon
the
sugge
sreferre
tion ef the Building
d to,
paign an urgent need—one which cannot be
perhaps for many years, as
mite
a "wharf."
structure was demolished.
too energetically pushed. As reported by
The city ordinances permit
Since the
the
erectio
n In
'prope
the tire commissioner, SO per tant of our
rty was assessed at $80,00
any location that is within
0, the
or without the
owner's action In compl
losses are preventable. Compared with
fire limits of wooden buildings
ying so readily
the
on
"wharf
with the suggestion of
losses of Glasgow, Scotland, a city of the
property" providing they be not
the department
over twenwas particularly gratif
same size as Boston, our loses are as nine
ty-seven feet high and covered
ying as an exwith some
to one. The present administration has been ample of coliperation, though
non-comibustible rooting material.
it Is by no
It was
means an Isolated inetan
Instrumental in the cause of fire hazard
ee, being note- considered by some owners that they could
worthy only by reason of
erect stieh 'buildings on the proper
eliminatioa, and the campaign now going
Its magnitude.
ty deOn is a feature of the work. The health
scribed above, which had erroneously
In connection with the
fact that this
been
referr
department, fire department and buildin
owner
ed
to
"whar
as
had
f property." A ease in
never seen his building it
g
Is a
point has recently arisen regarding
department are working In active cooperacurious fact that the same
a Maas
feature has of property in
tion to discover the dangerous spots, but
the South Bay.
helm rested in a number
This had
of cases where It
for years -been known as a "wharf
the brunt of the work falls on the buildhas been necessary to destro
," and
y buildings. It
the owner was desirous of erectinging department.
Building Commissioner
would appear that the
npon
buildings fall into
the
proper
ty
O'Hearn is seperintending the work.
a
woode
n building which
the hands of negligent
real estate agents,
would
confor
The present campaign has been in active
m
to
the
requIremente of
who have charge of them
in the interests
wooden -buildings upon wharf
course of progress since the appointment
of the owners, many
property.
of whom live at Upon being denied a pert It
the miedle of August by Commissioner
upon the
some little distance from
grounds that his building • as not
the city. The
(Meant of Mr. Edwin Kelley as special
eq
buildings subsequently fall
upon a wharf, he advanced she argum
into disrepair
inspector. To him the fire department
ent
and fall to conform to
that
the
piece
of
land
had
new
been
known
regula
for
makes a daily report of the buildings which
tions
and It is In these cases that
years as a "wharf."
Following Investigaaction becomes
It considers require inspection, and at the
imperative.
tion,
the
buildi
ng department eontended
Inspector's discretion these are condemned
that since his structure was to be (100 feet
and ordered demolished, or the owners are
One Hundred Buildings
front
the
actual
wharf
itself and about 1000
Under
Surveillance
advised to make certain alterations, Strenfeet from water it did not come within the
There are a number of
uous efforts are being made to see that
Interesting facts "wharf" classif
ication and continued to
that have developed in connec
'hese recommendations are carefully cartion with the
withhoid his permit to bend.
50 (approximately) buildi
led out. It Is manifest that the objective
ngs which have
In
contin
this
gency,
and in order to enalready been demolished.
.f the work In this campaign Is not se
in the first
force stringently the regulations which he
place, with the exception of
siteh the minimization of fires and their
five, they are
had in mind, Commissioner O'Hearn et-men?.
wooden buildings.
peedy extinguishment as the elimination
It in these of course
the opinion of the law department on the
that become so rapidl
F the conditions which make these fires
y dilapidated, an a
meaning of the words "wharf" or "wharf
result of neglect.
alsible, and probable.
As mentioned before, property," and Corporation Counse
l Sullivan
many of the owners are
-not Bostonians. rendered a decision defining n. wharf es
"a
ifty Buildings Razed
This is true In a majority
structure on piling, beneath wheel the
of the cases.
An Instance la that of a
It is the commissioner's aim to actide ebbs and flows. uset1 for purposes
man In Tallahasof
see, Florida. He In the
inplish his ends without incurring
owner of consid- loading and unloading VPsRPIEW,' This
denerable property in the Smith
e antagonism of the real estate ownnition of course was suMelentlY narrow to
End, and upon
I, whom he is not Infrequently obliged
being apprised of Its untena
exclude from the "wharf" classifiration till
nted and dangerous condition, he gave orders
put to considerable expense.
properties which had ceased to retain their
The
regarding
its dispenition which resulte
y buildings already demolished by
functi
ons as tvharves, and the condemnad in the demorders have in every case been deolition of some buildings and
tion of all buildings of wood on the socarefu
l
atBelted by the owners thereof. It was
tention to some others. The
called wharf properties which do
large majority
not come
icipated that there would be considof the aforementioned
within the seem) of the definition may profifty cases and one
ble opposition to the movement on
hundred others tinder surveillance
ceed forthwith.
is found
part of the owners who were
m the old tenement districts
Mr. O'Hearn is partleularly desirous
of Smith Bosof
Iged to destroy or alter their prorton, East Boston, Charle
carying forward his work of fire hazara
stown,
Roxbu
ry
e but on the contrary the department
reel the South End; also
elimination on the water front, as he feels
along
the
waterencountered little opposition; rather,
tiles. it in mantel/111v nor meat ei?vngo
front, abandoned coal-pocke
reme
ts. untenanted
sh good citizenship ante hearty cofactor. That we have no far avoided a
stables, barns, etc. Very little
ter
troubl
e
ration in Its efforts. No doubt much
is
rible conflagration seems to him a
met with In the North and
fortunatt
West Ends, as
this cooperation may be attributed
circumstance and he hopes that the etept
there the land In the main
grew up to
!he feet that in most cases the quellhe In taking will effectually prevent the
brick buildings some while ago.
An ocea- future probability
of mash an ottenereetee.
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p - )9/4,"I am In hopes we will win the char- "Second the small city council elected at
This has largely prevented appro:BOSTON CHARTER LAUDED 'ter fight next fall and retain the present argc.
riatIons by log rolling and therefore wastecharter."
When asked whether he considered it
to place the administration of
Curley Says City Affairs Should Be advisable
echool affairs under the mayor, Mr. Curley said that he saw no reason why the
Standardized
school superintendent should receive a
larger salary than the governor, lie favored giving the mayor charge of the
finances of this department. Senator
Doyle asked the mayor If he considered
it a good policy to give any man as
much absolute power as is provided for
the mayor under the Boston charter.
believed in
Corporation Counsel Would Exempt Mayor Curley replied that heresponsible.
having one man directly
"Responsibility makes the man," he said.
Boston
"Municipal government must be sten4 "ei
dardIzed," continued the mas or. "It will
1;;It. a hard task, but I believe the man
Dr. Prince Says City's Charter Resti.
group of men who accomplish this
vill do more for the American people
Yet
than has been done since their freedom
was established. The trouble with present
city governments is that they have
Ali cities in Massaeliesetts should have
charters similar to thel Ili Itoston, in au, no standard to follow. If a standard had
,is ho appeared at been established, Boston would not have
opinion of M:ty.r
a hearing at the State iota,. today 1,•lef. had to tear out seven miles of inadequate
1 :be, four-inch water mains in the Dorchester
the Recess Cemmitecccite
district, and would not waste a quarter
The mayor bell ee
t iiiit meet, !eel
s:iytng that of a million dollars annually on streets
ment should lie
the man or gromi 4,, owe .44 ia., could ac- that are in wino:es in summer and dusty
complIsh this would do nt,.r,- foe the Amer- in winter.
lean people than hat' leee, deee since theft
In eels Meen, the mayor said that he
etoar, municipal elections
frf.e411,111 Wati
favored ni
ele ieor 4 eirley seiii that the Boston char- and the Itosb,c ,:.-,derri of nomination for
ter had even of great benefit to the etcy office. In ragard 10 East Boston, he said
lie expressed the hope that he would le
hat a few eeod ste sets in that district
able to defeat at the coming State election it
'a at
,,,ore
than a dozen unpassed by the last Legismmisncy
the
aulidings.
lature to increase the membership of tiu
4 'or poration Council Sullivan suggested
City teemed
classifying the
s into three classes as
t'orporat ton Counsel John A. Sullivar
p.lI - v: Cities with less than 10,000 popusaid tart Heston should be exempt Iron'
;.4,,444.40
leeem
to
100,000,
an I cities of more
He suggest,
general charter leeiletion.
Slur I00,000. He said Reston should be
a elassitleatien of 4 hies In three eroilie
Dr. Morton Prince. -airman of the Ira, exempted from general char; - '.'
Of the opin becalise it is in a class by itself. For the
ton ChariVr
the bes: "smaller cities, he suggested the commisIon that the (testis]) ehart.
islet, form cf governmcnt. For the eeconttt meet the t.xigencies
form yet devised ,
etas, ne suggested a IllaY01" with a large
large American (since
Maym
system,"
said
preeent
the
"Under
-,43ineel, and tor the third class, a coneenCurley. "the affairs of the by of Ili-tie:et: .
° iThou ot responsibility a small legislative
are gradually reaching a mininess basis
and absolute veto power tor the
proteely elaye, r.
ft would be an Mb r
by
large
to conduct the busim is With a
"City governments should be under the
council on account et log-rolling. Coma il- :ontrol of the Legislature," he earl, "No
ti,
r
that
know
di!,
,t
nets
by
4.••
tnen elected
rtglit to govern iteelf eeorlY,
7ontInuance in p e ia,.• effice depends ieti
ring cities and tee en,
er•
:he amount of piddh-. funds they 'an
x ted." He oppos -id party
:o their district and do not serve the ety tesignatiom in connection with
municipal
is a whole
lections ,0.. the initiative and referendum
"In spite of the burden placed upon the eesept
eutenions that could be
•ity oy the enlarged State tax, county tax ashy 1111,:t
ity toe voters.
deand increased expenses of the seheol
Dr.
trIer,
se
ei
thst the Boston charter
partment. over which the nee) ,,r has no t,as in es•,
!..,7 ;i1. "Almost all Americontrol, the tax rate this year will he the
eiths
.it
:11:1.
4:0e1,04.111
,,
teue or another have
it
in
lowest
second
uffered
from
ineompetency and 'nein:Health comlitiems are bettcr iicre thou it
tem.,: of administhrtion, wasteful expendiany other oily the fete ef liestee lii till'
This ihis been late under tire eeenerally the result of log-rolling in
l'nited States
, auncil and incompetent cftieials—
the present charter. There s7d1 remains he
, ea to, ,o.ten growt," he
ofput
notch to be done. The ilepartment
declared. In other
itttilkirtal administration in
lie woi hs. for Ins:tame:, is carrying Art
Ameritoo
cent
i.Acen on the whole a failure.
overh,a1 charee that is ,dxty per
s
"ree remedy seems to lie between
large. Tee clerks fxreincti dad high-cla,
the
employees cannot be .11seihirged tilt I .int :eioiession fortn of government and
some
transferring them to other d epartin
-vstern as is provided by the Boston
'whenever the opportunity presents itecif.
chartet, which is a model of its kind.
lit
instead of making new apriintimints.
'I'.
sti yx; Of,, 11-'t• 1luring the
charges
Past five
this way, In about two years,
ers ihth
that
the Neter has
proetortion.
Phould be redoced to the proper
e,
1
W,
II 7i
laie en the whole come up
"Within the six months prior to my
expeetatims. '1
ims been due chiefly
ese le salary
cot» in g Into &lice, whol
5
two
provisions
firs; that
amount
requiring ap•
raises were made and a large
theointments
to
head
of
lopartments to be
humanitarien I,- ois,iatlon boosted
of
exp,.ns,rs
„ity to
ertined be The
it
tiC
I cotild prevent fins has eliminated the appointment of
figore. The on ly way prohibitive was ncompetent
Meek politicians as a re-ward I
the tax rate from being
and discharge many ern- 'or polfticel services.
to'cut salaries
ployees.

Be Greatest Feat Since American
Freedom

7 1

I
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illness. It has saved the city hundreds of
liousands of dollars and kept down taxes,
i has secured a much higher tNpe of coonWoe ene intereeted in the government of
he
y on a whole and not simply in the
mand of his own locality. Figures ShOW
tat discrimination of appropriations in faDr of special localities has not occurred,
or have the Interests of unrepresented
mtions of the city been neglested. Evee
OS has been the case in the past
when
0 mayor of the city has not been in symelly with the charter, in other words the
,artm• by its (Mocks tends to protect ths
city against an Incompetent or
reckless executive. Of course no ch
er can wholls
do this.
"The small council mea s a shiirt bat
lot. The only demand for a iurge councl
and district representation has come fron
disappointed petty local politicians an(
those who desire to be elected to the round
hut who cannot hope to be elected cxcep
by the votes of their districts. Such mei
eennot be elected at large because they annot wanted."

BILL DOES NOT BIND BOARD
Chairman McSweeney of Directors of
Port

Replies to

Assertion

the

of Building

Trades Council with Regard to Drydock
Measule
Chairman McSweeney of the directors of
the port today made the following statement in reply to the assertion by representatives of the Building Trades Council
of Boston that the bill now before the Senate to authorize construction of a dry dock
woule make binding the contract made by
the old board with Holbrook, Cabot and
Rollins at cost to the State of between
$131,000 and $1.80,000 more than if a n3W
contract were made:
"The old Board of Fort Directors awarded the contract to this firm by a vote of
three to two. When we came into office,
the governor and Council, to whom the
contract had been submitted for approval,
referred it back to us. Secretary of the
Navy Daniels, at our request, assigned
Lieutenant Harris, a navy engineer and
,trydock expert. to our hoard. After going
through the contract carefully, he submits
ted a report In which he said that the contracting firm was a good, responsible one
and that the prices were low. However,
by the time the report was submitted,
doubt had arisen as to our authority to go
ahead anti build without legislative enactment.
"The hill now pending in the legislature
Is a result of that doubt. It grants nothing
to Holbrook, Cabot Sr. Rollins, and that
concern will have no claim upon the hoard
or the Commonwealth, except a moral, or
perhaps I should say a sentimental one. A
conscientious public official would require
that the bid submitted by tide concern t.readjusted to present-day prices, and that,
is what I propose to do. For Instance, in
the matter of cement alone there is a difference of $28,000 less In todey's price than
that when the contract was awarded.
Steel also is cheaper. On the other hand,
granite is now more expensive -by reason
of a readjustment of quarrymen's and
granite workers' wages."
•
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While Mayor Curley therefore is starring'
used only as little as possib
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of Public Works nowa
Mayor Curley has suddenly taken a great POlitidanS li ork for New Connvit With the source of more trouble to him tha
d
st
a
issue
prote
Ile
s.
he
became a Boat
sport
interest in
any other matter since
Dist riet liPpresu iit lit ion its in 0141 Offici
tion for the sit
against the suspension of the Braves, who
al. His Cointtion selec
es River batti
were engaged in that est light in Chicago
Days—Mayor Curley Opposed.
his Charles st., his Charl
orwas
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sq. selections have
a week ago befor
e Le) make plans and his Fort 11111 when in each case
aiseetione to
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Politi
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follo
he
dered;
discarded just
starting the campaign for the city been
his secretaries to make arrangements for a for
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January because the amend- thought
monster welcome for the Braves on their riectl n in will
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Fort
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comp before the voters
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s
he
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ay.
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the Mayor believes exorb
his interest in another branen of sport
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prese
ng th
a
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sied new city council woohl not stran
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CHARTER AMENDMENT
DELAU CITY CAMfAIGN

w.fullietirAYOR VETOES UPSE1
COUNCIL'S NAL

ifeicarglevIttelleettrett asked tne mayor a
considered it good policy to give any
Me:is
-age in regard to the order of the he
as much atteolute power as is proman
eratnell\to refund Patrolman Miner or 0Xvided for the Mayor under the Bostoff
f
charter. Mayor Curley replied that he beofficer gave the reason that the frompne cor- lieved in haying one man alecetly responsiporation counsel sayn that there is no ble. "Responsibility makes the Man," he
authority for the city to referee the money. said.
LIGHT CONTRACT ACTION
Corporation Counsel John A. Sullivan,
The opinion points out that while the
statutee allow the city to reimburse for who followed the Mayor, suggested classiCAUSES LONG DISCUSSIOD expenses incurred in defence from a civil fying the cities as follows: Cities with
action, it gives no authority for similar less than. 50,e00 pfipulation. 56,000 to 100.000.
reimbursement in the case of criminal land cities of more than 100,00a: He stated
that Tioeton phoeirl be exempted frere genExecutive and Oorporatien Counse The expenses in this case were incurred eral charter,
'legislation because it is in a
by Miller in defence against the :barge of class by itself. For the smaller cities, he
Invited to Meet Executive Corn murder which resulted from his shooting suggested the commission form of governRalph Shea of Warrenton at. in a door- ment. For the second class he suggested
mittee on Sept. a:
. way of the South End on the morning of a Mayor with a large council, and for
•,
the third class, a concentration of respouJune 17 in 1913.
sibility and a small legislative body and
Three important actions of the city
Markets at (*Ely Yards.
til at Its last meeting were nullified bY Lb
absolute veto power for the Mayor.
veto power of Mayor Curley in messageti On motion of Councillor Watson, the
Dr. Prince said that no responsible body
to the City Council. These were vetoes or Mayor was requested to take steps to pro- of men had demanded a change In the
the order directing the Mayor to proceed ti vide for the selling of produce in temporary ReMon charter.
terminate the existing contract with tin markets established at each of the city
Edison Electric Illuminating Co.: of the or: yards, instead of opening one big public
der to transfer $115.000 from the reservemarket in Haymarket sq. This order was
SEP 77 - 3
fund to allow the abolition of the EaMprompted by the announcement of the
Boston tunnel toll; and of the order to re. Mayor during the afternoon that he was
imburse Patrolman Charles W. Miller the going to ask the Corporation .'ounsel and
sum of $2116.50, which was the cost of hi* the Mayor's real (-state expert to look into
eiwieisteeieerketeoe-defense from criminal prosecution of hiF the.matter of utilizing the land under the
ef Pelee. Puedings Lynch nettle
control of the Transit Commission. which
act as a police officer,
a
ie-tunate discovery yesterday.
The receipt of a meesage from Mayor is situated on Canal at., for a public marThis was
!eat if one swings a window of the
Curley to the effect that he will aot take ket.
new
$1,000,e00 City Hall Annex out too far and
the necessary steps to end the electric The Council, also on motion of Watson.
too hard. an impromptu shower from
lighting contract, as requested, started voted to request the Mayor to allow the
the
water curtain on the building will result
discussion of what steps to pursue whiehieleetion officers extra compensation for the
that will do great damage. There
resulted in hopelessly divided opinion.lfour hours' extra work on State primary
is a
plug of the water curtain system at
It was voted therefore that the Mayorday on account of the keeping of the pone
each
of 300 windows in the building. A
gust
and corporation counsel be invited to theonen until 8 P.m
of
wind,
or
a
push
of
the
hand
at
any of
next meeting of the Executive Committee,
these windows while the window is swung
on Tuesday, Sept. 8, to discuss the situae-n would break .off the plug. The plugs
tion with the councillors.
•
in effect. serving as window stoppers.
et. Lynch discevered the situation
Proposal Out of Question.
he. re nny datnag t was done, and be sent
Councillor Coulthurst started the diea
reel: of carpenters through the building
cussion by moving that the Mayor's meeimmediately
installing
sage be laid on the table. Then he ar
metal stops for the
windows to prevent. itheir topc,h,ing the
gued that such action as the Mayor pro
plugs.
poses, requesting the Goa and Electrie
Vtb
Light Commission to arbitrate the price
.nitside registration for the State primper lamp, is out of the question and will RECOMMEN
DS SIMILAR
is now in operation, and will continue
have no effect because, while the contract
e'en Sept. 12 at 10 pen. This means
of 1909 is In operation. the Gas and Electhat
V
SYSTEMS
FOR OTHER CITIES .O-rs may become registered any eventric Light Commission will be simply in
ing at a regular polling place in each ward
the position of "a butter in." Coulthuret
of the city. The number added to the votheld that the Mayor should take step,
list since the first list was made out
to end the old contract right away.
Says Under Present Arrangements ing
this year has been le13, up to
Councillors Watson, 13allantynee Mc
yesterday.
The
total on the first list was 101,031.
Donald and Woods then joined the disAffairs
of
Municipality
Are
cussion, hut no two could agree on the
It is now beginning to appear that Mayor
proper thing to be done except to
bring
Curley is going to take sides in the
Approaching a Business Basis.
the Mayor and corporation counsel into a
Charlestown-East Boston-Cambridge senaconference with them. The Council placed
Mayor Curley appeared before the recess torial district battle. He is daily closeted
on Me the Mayor's other vetoes.
committee en city charters this morning, in earnest conversation over the progress
In
order to state that the Boston charter of the campaign with former Rep. Green.
Would Cost Too Much.
The Mayiee; veto of the order relating to has proved a great benefit to the city tend The latter was the runner-up in last year's
recommends
that similar charters be given battle against Senatoee r mean.
..e lighting contract with the Edison Co.
eeve the reason that compliance would other cities in the commonwealth.
1 A
"Ender the present system," said the
Fate has not been very kiwi so far'fitis
mein that the city would be compelled to
Mayor, "the affairs ot the city of Boston year to Councillor Coulthurst. Had it not
v e1e3.51 per lamp for the next year,
re-. are gradually remitting a
buelness basis. been for the serious illness which hall
of whatirdles
reduction in price the
ms and electric light commission would it wetod be an utter imposeibilitY to con- . prectically confined him indoors for the
duct the business in an orderly manner biggest part of the last year, Coulthuret
ay is the city's due.
obrofeunt of would now be storming through the 11th
The Mayor blamed former Mayor Fitz- with a large ci
log-telling.
Congressional district for the Democra-ec
'sd'
rerald for not taking advantage of the
. •
Couneihnen
eleete
y
know nomination. Judging by the support he
arms_ of the existing contract, which perrutted hint to net( the gas and electric light that their continuance in public office de- received in that section when he last apommissiem during 1912 and 1913 to arbitrate pends upon the amount of eimblic funds peared as a candidate for office, before the
his question of price per lamp the city they can divert to their district' and do people, and the antipathy towards some of
not serve the city as a whole.
the present candidates of a large number
hoeld pay the Edison.
Now, he points
"in spite of the burden placed upon the ,of the voters of the district, Coulthurst
h6 will have to await the return to the
ete of the members of the gas and electric city by the enlamed state tax, county 'would have been an easy winner, in the
tax, and increased expenses of the sehool opinion of the politicians.
iteht commissioner to find out how
long
I will take them to fix a price the city department, over which the Mayor has 110
control,
the tax rate this year will be the
Ex-Congressman
Peters' friends are
i'euld pay i or lamp before asking the Edisecond loweet In the Commonwealth and making it plain in the 11th district that it
eenele to submit a new contract.
I in Iles matter of the abolition of the health conditions are better than in any was Senator Horgan that drove Peters out
unnel toll, the Mayor said that nothing other city the size of Boeton in the United of this year's contest. Persons intimate
'en be done towards the abolition until the States. This has been done under the with Peters say that his heart was set on
another term in order to give him an opy has obtained from the bondholdere present charter."
for the tunnel waivers of the pledges by "I am in Mews we will win the charter portunity to complete the work he had
fight
next fall and retain the present char- started as a member of the powerfal ways
the city to apply the recelpte from the
and m,ans coMnilttee of Congress, hut
tunnel tolls to the payment of interest on, ter."
When naked by Senator Bagley whether that Horganai determination to make himand the retirement of, the bowie of the
he censidered it advIsahle to place tbe ad- fight harder then be ever lind to fight be.
tunnel.
in this connection the message stated ministration or school affairs under the fore for the Feat discouraged hint from
Mayor,
Mr. Curley replied that he saw no another contem. Thia matter - will bar!
treasurer
has been instructed
that the city
,to give the corporation counsel the eames reason why the school superintendent an Lapp/lout t astino on the camostifri,c,
should
receive
11..• larger
ief the bondholders o that the law de- Covernor.
and he favored g
nr
g
y tIt
sritlia
1e
h47171.0.1.t--h
oe
r
plertment can get in touch with the bondcharge of the nuances of this departtrient.
holders and aik the waivers. ,
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COULTIIITR
TAKES HAND IN
R0

clerks aed wardens for extra work ea
the day of the primaries, Sept. 22, we
; also passed. Aceording to Couocilma:
Watson, keeping the polls open until
o'clock will mean at least four hour
[extra work for the election department
Vetoes Reimbursement.
The mayor sent *o•the council his vet,
ea
ItIorrldienesr f.
or riiele
im
r bioit s,
stn
ehg
lef $a
:
P2gala
1
t 61:
7
15

that the overmeers of the poor had
notilied him of increased demands for
assistance, stating that on the previous
night there had been 86 calls for lodging at the Wayfarers' Lodge in place
of the usual five or six. The majority
of the cases were those of young and
LiGHT/NG,
active men who had been deprived of
he spent
their usual employment on steamers.
defending himself
criminal prosecution as the result of hit
Be also directed attention to the
shooting Ralph Shea on Warrentoic
street last year. The mayot in his veto, needs of German sailors now in pert
declared, however, that he was in favor as he had been informed of them
by
of having the money paid to Miller, but Godfrey L. Cabot
. Quoting from a
was unable legally to make such payletter written to him by Me. Cabot
ment
he mentioned the crews of the Engli ,
"It is unfortunate," he said, "that
sh
merch
antmen, the Manitou and the
Patrolman Miller must bear the cost of
dcfendIng himself in that trial; but Cor- Marquette, who had thought it prudent
poration Q., nsel Sullivan has advised to leave their employment for fear that
me that the' city has no legal right to if they continued they would be held as
Agitation over the street
prisoners of war on their arrival
in an
electric reimburse him. I believe it would be
English port.
lighting situation was'renew
ed yester- proper tee introduce into the next Legislature +a bill granting authority to
day with the return to
Carin
g for 27 Men.
the City Hall cities
and towns, of the state to
There were 26 on the Manitou,
of Councilman. Coult
hurst still con- payment in such cases, and uponmake
of
furwhom a considerable numbei had
valeseent from a serious
since
operation. Al- her investigation of the legal phase of
the situation, I may draw up such a obtained employment, but there were
though the city council
meeting lasted
bill mYself."
still 27 men at the Sailors'
less than an hour, and all
business was
Haven,
Charlestown. They were receiving
rushed through at rapidpilot
fire speed.
bread and coffee twice a day and
Councilman Coulthurst seized
geta few
ting one meal at an expense of 16 cents
Moments out of the hour to attack
the
each at a restaurant. Mr. Cabot
mayor and the corporation
had
couteel and
'personally guaranteed the expense
to demand that both of them
for
be present
a month, but would try to have
some
'or conference at the next
Mayor Curio* luks ofre.red a r.•ward 'of the German-Ame
meeti
rican
ng
citize
of
ns
shaee
he council, Sept. 8.
or $1000 for information leading to the R. They were now bunked on the
floors
Before the meeting the
and on benches at the Haven.
mayor made arrest of
albite his refusal to compl
any person ixinnected with
Mr. Cabot conversed in German
y with the
with
ouriell's request to give
notice of ter- setting fire either to the Huntington members of the crew of the Manitou
nination of the present
street electric avenue apartment house which was and said that "we Would not intenIghting contract. Instead,
tionally assist them with a view
that
le had instructed Corpor he declared burned on Friday, or to the MelViTi ,they should
, during the continuance of
ation Counsel apartments
i'uliivan and Commissioner
in Allston, which was ,the war, go back
of
to
take
Publi
c
part
It)
the
Works Rourke to confer
with the gas burned in the spring. The mayor firm- hostilities, and they expressed a general
and electric light commi
ssion with a ly believes both tires were set. Also sentiment that they did not have the
new to obtaining information
slightest intention of returning
for draft- he claims to have information
to Gering a new contract.
which many during the
Incide
continuance of the
blamed former Mayor Fitzge ntally he he is unable to make public, but which war."
rald
for
the
present rate of $103.45 a
lamp, declaring places the blame for the Huntington "That gives a general idea, comment"it was the duty of
ed the mayor, "of what the
the
situation
through its chief execut municipality avenue fire on a man who is being is going to be
for a period of six months
months prior to April of ive in the 12 watched by the police.
or
more. Unfortunately there is
1913 to request
an air
"I believe both fires were set," said of pessi
the gas and electric
mism abroad in the community,
light commission
to fix a lower rate
than $103.45. "Fur- , the mayor. "There will be no protece and pretty generally all through
the
ther." he declared, "I
don for Back Bay residents who live country.
am not responWe do not want to make
sible for the unfortunat
in apartment houses like these until1npaupers out of unfortunates; far
betin which the city Is at e predicament cendiarism is stopped. The only way ter
to do something constructive and
and If the city's rights present placed, to stop it is to put those responsible enable
to
had been pro- ,
tected It would be unnec
in Jail. Therefore, I am willing to give dependentcontinue people in need as inAmerican citizens.
the present rate of $113.4essary to pay $1000 of my own money if I can put
5 for another
Urges Optimistic Spirit.
year."
them behind the bars."
"America is going to live to be more
Denies City's Right.
prosperous than it ever was in Its
Councilman Coulthurst denied
histhe
legal right of the city
tory. If we could disabuse the public
to make any
application to the pis and
electric light
mind of the prevailing spirit of pessicommission for information.
"I should
mism and put in its place a spirit
like to hear Corporation
of
Counsel Sullivan state in public,"
optimism, more would be done
said the councilfor
man, "that we have any right
every
one
to
conce
go
rned and for America
before the gas and electric
light com'than has ever been done in a
mission until the present
peaceful
contract has
way before."
.56Cifi terminated. The commission
has
A
teleg
ram was read from Miss Mabel
no legal right to consider the
1', Boardman of the American
?.ontract, and if It does so, it will present
Red
Amply
Cross asking for the co-operation
be a case of butting in. The only
of
way
any committee formed In
the present contract can he chang
the
work
of
ed
that organization.
Is the way provided in the
ct;
Several women present spoke of
serving one year's notice of contra
the
terminareed of caring for refugees f,om
tion.
Europe
who might land here without resott
"This notice Mayor Curley should
rces,
end the mayor appointed to take
serve now. If, as he declares in
charge
his
of the work as a mayor's commi
statement, Mayor Fitzgerald should
ttee
the following: Mrs. Homer Richardson
have served this notice, that is all the
Miss Katherine Loring, Miss Charlo .
more reason why Mayor Curley himtte
Reed, Mrs. James M. Curley, Mrs.
eelf should have served the notice when
Will18171 bowel! Putnam. Mrs. Josep
he came into office."
h H.
Councilman Coulthurst's motion that
Mrs. Godfrey Cabot, Miss Broad
Corporation Counsel Sullivan and Mayor
Mrs. Roger Wolcott, Jr.. Mrs. Samue ,
"An exceet
l
ri'
11;;e.
E. Winslow, Mrs. Robert Russel, Mrs.
‘
°ert91cliralition
Curley confer with the council at
the
W. E. McNamara (recording secret
next meeting was carried unanimously among the poor this winter,"
ary),
owing
to war conditions,
Councilman Watson's order reques
Miss Elizabeth M. Peedham. Mrs.
t•
John
was predicted yesmg toe mayor to conelder theadvis- terdstv aftern
Dowline end Ma 1. L. Carteret Fenoon
by
Mayor
ability of establishing market places
no.
Curle
y
at
ir the women's meeting
ealled in the alderthe various city yards instead of t
single market at Haymarket squar manic chamber to devise
measures to
e
we:
, passed unanimously
Another or. care for American refugees from
Muder of his, requesting the mayor to pa! 'roPe.
extra half•day wages to the electio
i , He mentioned b wa of
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Tells Council City Has No Right
to Appeal to State
Commission.

SEP-r-1914

OFFERS $1000 FOR
FIREBUGS' ARREST
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MAYOR WARN1
WOMEN OF HARI
AH
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111111L11 MILI
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Urges Spirit of Optimism ii
Dealing with Needs of Poor
as Result of War,

R tE• Cop

.1' 17 P rr'

A _L _ „
MAYOR GOT THE
MAJOR'S SALMON

•e ge

members of the city emelt direct13
felted the Mayor's vet e ef the $125,0e,
ransfer order to permit Ow abolitio
n of
he tunnel tolls. When the order
WOE
:IWO its first hearing the Mayor
made it
lain that nothing would he done on it by
us office until the necessary waivers of
he bondholders were obtained. This would
:fe a long and tedious undertaking, he
minted out, because of the way the bond
holders are Scattered over the country,
yet he quoted Corporation Counsel Sullivan as saying that it would not be b gel
to make the appropriation without first
obtaining the waivers. Notwithstanding
this warning, the council went right ahead
and'gavethe order Its final readIng . at'the
first opportunity. SEp
Counbillor Coulthurst was not 1914.
back on
the job in the city council a very long
time before he again launched Into an attack on the Edison Electric Illuminating
Co and its proponals for lighting the city
streets. Coulthurst had been confined to
his home for a month where he underwent
lal/tf operations of an extremely painful
nature. Council meeting day was but bie
third out., He wants investigation of the
Edison Co. and the fixing of a price the
city should pay per Leila) by a board of
some kind of arbitrators.

!

Word has been 'received from City Councillor Keenly that he will sail from Liverpool as he originally intended when he
left this country for Europe before the
war broke out, on Sept. 8. Kenny has been
'spending the past month
London.
in
Friends of Councillor Collins are beginning to worry aLaut his condition, fence
no word at all has been received from
tem since he sailed from Boston just before the outbreak of the war.
Mayor Curley expressed himself freely In
the matter of the veto of the council order
reimbursing Patrolman Miller for expenses
Incurred for his acts as a police officer as
sorry to be forced to take such action.
is heartily in favor of legislation, he said.
that will .permit a pollee officer to be reimbursed for expenses incurred in defence
of criminal prosecution, as well as a civil
suit. Patrolman Miller was prosecuted on
a criminal action.

•

etters from Major Henry L. Biggin
son
e Mayor Curley disclosed the
prize fish
dory of the season. Dee. Harvey
Cushing.
Ind Elliott Cutler, friends
of the Bigginon fatally, sent two big
salmon into Boston lust week that they caught
near Qin;bee. With the fish arrived
a telegram
reading:
"Send one to Mal4011
Accordingly, the Higginsons
shipped 7the
larger of the two, a fine
2s-nounder, to
Mayor Curley, and the Mayor
regaled his
family and neighbors last
Friday with
the salmon.
Newspaper clippings of the
event reached
Quebec over Sunday, however.
It
first news the two nsherman-doctowas the
rs had
thet they had sent salmon to
Mayor Curley.
They had written the telegram:
"Send
one to major." and the telegrapher's
mistake caught'the message "to mayor.
"
"Pretty good joke on me," wrote Major
iligginson to Mayor Curley, the Major happening to be pretty near the ton notch
in,
the reform circles here that havealways
fought Curley.

tele big attraction it the
Democratic outing at. Castle Island has been
lost. Fortner Mayor Fitzgerald will
not undergo the
experience of having to be
introduced by
his new political arch -enemy
, Mayor Curley. The former Mayor's
popularity in
Maine Is so well recognized
by Maine
democrats looking for election
or re-election that they have prevailed
help them out in the battle upon hint to
which ends
there with the state election on
Sept. 14.
While Mayor Curley therefore
Is
at Castle Island, former Mayor starring
ald will be the leading attraction Fitzgerat a Bangor rally, taking the place of
Speaker
Clark there, who was obliged
to cancel his
engagement.
SFr
Irt!,1
Mayor Curley has suddenly taken
a great
interest in sports, He issued a
protest
against the suspension of the Braves,
who
were engaged in that fist fight In
Chicago
a week ago before the suspens
ion was ordered; he followed it up with directio
ns to
his secretaries to make
arrangements for a
monster welcome for the
Braves
their
home-coining next Monday. Now on
he shOWS
Its interest in
another branch of sport by
.Iireeting the health department
The Boston Public Library has just
authorlfiest
to place the health Steame
received from the government, Bulletin
r Vigilant at
the disposal of those in charge of
(122) from which some interesting facts
the weekly harbor swimming feats
are noted, relative to the area of cities
next Sundae,'
The Mayor will probably
be aboard hill
and towns in the state. It may surprise
self.
many persqns to know that Massachu,1 ,
setts contains three towns and one city,
All three candidates for the
Democratic
each of" which greatly exceed Boston in
nomination for Congress in the lltb dissize of area. Plymouth leads all towns
trict now can boast of
managere. ?4'flu"r
and cities of 8000 pop. or more, with 44,Horgan has John F. McDona
ld, who ha
long been an anti-Peters
175 acres. Second in acreage is Middleworker
and
ot.
posed to that element of
bosough, with only 2000 acres less. Taundemocracy e*
principle. Themes J. Fay has
ton is our largest city In point of land
Larkin, with headquarters in William
area, epread over 28,320 acres, and has
St. Opera House. And Council the Dud!
lor "Jorr,
3577 more acres than Boston. The town
, Watson has "Jerry"
Watson. with hea
of Westfield is the only other place surquarters under that person's
hat. "Jere.,
feels rather sore on the other
passing the Hub in acreage. Chelsea
two eft1011dates because they refuse to
is smallest incorporated city in number
consider him
seriously in the battle, while
of acres, only 1270.
be figure
himself the ieading candidate.

4

,r;

Patrick J. Shelton has been
added to th
list of first-class engineers
in the city Ila'
It was only a few months ago that Mayor
Annex. fie will be paid the
regular tunic;
Curley vetoed plans of the Fitzgerald adscale of wages.
ministration for the construction of a new
lVayfarers' Lodge to take the place of the
Candidates for office are having
Lodge now located on Hawkins st. Econa hart
omy was the reason given for the veto. time getting audiences during these times.
Now the board of overseers of the poor 'A Charlestown candidate relates that after
have come forward with the message that three attempts he finally got about two
the present quarters will not be large handfuls together to listen to his argu:weigh to aecommoaate the number of tip= ments one night recently. lie Was fairly
ellcants for a night's lodging that are sure I well along with his speech, the audience
.0 come forward with the amiroach tif void 'apparently giving him attention. .when,
weather. They again Belted for a new', suddenly In one moment, the whole ceosal
milting, The Mayor's remedy for the sil- left him and hastened to it drug stoletation is sure to cause complaint. Ile has window. There was a moment's breathless;
odered the old couples who have been silence, and then "three cheers" went up
mcupying the Charlestown Almshouse to or the Braves. The baseball scores had
3P transferred immediately to the city rieved, and, obtaining which, the different
muper institution at Long island and the eople in the audience went about their
They were merely amusin
lutriestown Almshoume used for the over- business.
g
'hemselves listening to the talkfest
tow from I lawk ins et..
while
malting the arrival of the scores.
The present housing conditions in the
ailor shope and itt sonic' BOStoia
ipart
nent stores were severely criticised before
layer Curley yesterday by Mary
C.
in. executive secretary of the ConsumWigers'
..eague. The Mayor promised more kiln'cut regulation of these places In the
fume, though he stated the building and
ealth department offich,ls have been buay!
or some time past In this very kind of
OTIT1.
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CURLEY SAYS APPEAL
BOARD MUST GO
Speedy removal of the members of the
hoard of iippeal of the city of Boston heeeme assured when Mayor Curley received
the ruling front Corporation Counsel Stint- '
van that the Mayor has the power to remove the board. This point, which has
been disputed by the members of the
board, is settled by the charter amendments of 1908. the eorporation counsel says,
these amendAtenti ping all 4t1,14ower ,
t,eess
c
ary.
111'
The Mayor haf9AR.illagly ca led
upon
the building commissioner to produce. In
written form. the'
,Videlicet` of overruling*
'by the board of the ImildIng commissioner's \decisions nit w ide Ic tho renewals will
be based. Fleet receipt of these the Mayer
says that he will file notice with the city
eerk of the reinfoel of the ei.tire hoard.
The plumbers' union filed with the Mayor
a statement of four specific cases in whi,11
they claim that the rulings of the board
of Rpm cl are directly contrary to the statutes.

CITY HALL GOSSIP

ci

Mayor Curley's appointment of Harlow
MISS ALICE LEONARD, recently a )constable has been approved
pointed to the City Hall annex J. Lowe as
by the council.
switchboard, is now supervisor of the
board. It was at first thought that an
Boy scouts are to assist the mayor's
operator on one of the city department committee of 15 in meeting the incoming
boards would be made supervisor, but steamships and helping the passengers
when several candidates loomed in view on board them.
it was decided, In order to avoid petty
Councilman Kenny starts from Liverrivalries, to appoint an operator from
A% da
outside the (7:ty
pool en Sept. S to return • to Boston.
This welcome news has been received at
Boston's natinicipei register AK914 the City Hall. No word, however, has
has appeared containing fine likenesses been heard from Councilman Collins,
or the new mayor and the new pres- who was to have visited Ulster.
ident of the city council. The smiles
• in both pictures are true to life.

Ata MAYOR MAKES REARDON
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
CAM
Franois J. Brennaii
Clerk In ade.?
"r
Another change has taken place In
'he mayor's office by which Cornelius A.
Reardon of Ward 12, is raised from chief
clerk to assistant secretary to the mayor
and Francis J. Brennan of Ward 17
is made chief clerk, coming from the
election commisionera, where he served
as an assistant registrar. The change
is expected to take place Mondal..
will receive an increase of $400 a y.by the change, Reardon receiving
while Brennan is to receive $1200.

AMONG THE POLITICIANS

Mayor Curley,' Commissioner Grady
and "Con" Reardon clanged up and
down School street Yesterday in the new
motor fire engine, 46. 1,11 seemed pleased SUFFRAGISTS and social workers have dent. Thus a situation may comb about
there will be four ca.ndidatir for
with the eneire and with the ride, alstarted a boom for Mary KennY' where
though -"Cor" Reardon harked his shins
Congress — a Republican, Democratic
the
vacancy
for
alighting
Medford
of
O'Sullivan
while
whistle
siren
on the
Progressive and Independent—with 'the
from the drivi,r's seat.
on the industrial accident board caused Republican fighting against the field.
McSweeF.
Edward
of
transfer
by the
Commissioner Rourke:I huge office in
Gov. Walsh is said to be in favor of
of the reorganthe annex Is being cut in halves to give ney to the chairmanship
the abolition of trial justice courts.
him a mite more privacy and to provide ized board of port directors. Charles J.
another room for his clerical force. Martel, a Boston lawyer and a Democrat
Representative Thomas J. Casey of
Hereafter two gates instead of one will
ward 14 has received many compliments
of prominence. is said to the receiving
have to be passed before visitors can
in his district for his "safety first" idea
Gov. Walsh's serious consideration for
reach the commissioner.
in having signs posted throughout the
the position.
ward warning automobiles to go slow in
Sealer Woolley's inspectors are to exschoolhouses.
Friends of A. Platt Andrew of Glouces- the vicinity of
amine today the glass graduates in the
Republican and
the
for
candidate
a
ter,
on
and
Tomorrow
state prison hospital.
Secretary of State Donahue, who is
Progressive congressional nominations
following. days they are to inspect the
in the sixth dist;let, say that even if commander of the Massachusetts Sons
graduates and the scales in all the
he Is defeated for both, it will not nec- of Veterans, left Boston yesterday for
public and private hospitals of the city.
essarily remove him from the contest. Detroit, to take part in the activities
They have completed their inspection
He is contesting with Congressman A. of a G. A. R. encampment there. He
druggists' scales.
3f the hundreds of
P. Gardner for the Republican nomina- will start for home on Saturday next. •
say that if he re"When the executive committee of the tion, and his friends
Friends of William H. Barter cr.
as a candidate for the
city council shelved a number of dusty ceives more votes
and as a Candi- Winthrop, who is without opposition
orders that had been introduced into Republica.n nomination,
Progressive nomination, for the Democratic nomination for exthe council by former Councilman Earn- date for the
he loses both, than Gard- ecutive councillor in the fourth disest E. Smith, "Jerry" Watson moved even though
the G. 0. P. trict, report that his campaign is speed"that these orders be referred to the ner receives in securing
nomination, he will run as an indepen- big along ht excellent fad**,
•
Progive city committes.'

.

'.GoRE MAY LOSE

pany, and buying the machinery piece- up arid in my opinion they were Lae
meal of the Poland Laundry Machinery best ones, as near as I can recall.
Q.—What was his reply to that stateCompany.
ment of yours? A.—To reject the bid.
GOre Corrects Testimony.
Q.--And do what? A.—To buy the
nf he , machinery.
olo
hp
m
treive:Icrifprt
eec
alsetr
Without
advertising?
Q.—Without
testimony and has a ;epoi't from Mr. ,comPetition?He wanted
m I
o
to
d i
to how I could do that
ecteg d
inoghis position
hn s
xptelastititltiny
told him
7.
Is
;i7tlie
which
that
and
this
order
machinery,
could
have to
on anythigferd.
In reply to the report of the finance get his approval, and he said that would
ecmmission Mr. Gore says that the re- De all right.
port neglected to state that the city
saved $2100 on its 'laundry bills by fol-•
slowing the course it did. After the Deer
Island laundry was burned all the lawndry of the institution had to be sent' out.
The cost to the city, he says, if it had
waited for the ldwest bidder to install
ds machinery would have been $1001) in
tti
aunclry bills. By having the machinery
;et up in the manner it did the city had
.0#,4
Penal Institutions Commissioner Fred o pay only *2000 in laundry bills up to Promises Decision Today
in Deer
S. Gore neand n in danger of being re_he time the new machinery was ready.
island
Laundry
Flow.
ttbat
in its report
moved from office by Mayor Curley, if a'artheed finance
Mayor Ciirle,y questioned Penal Comthe
commissionlowest bid had been
the testimony which he gave to the -ejected, that
the contract had been missioner Fred S. Gore for almost an
finance commission in connection witW.warded without competition and that
hour yesterday afternoon as to what
spilt contracts for laundry machinery he city had been put to an additional
occurred during Gore's cross examinaat Deer Island is found to have been •xpense of {14'2.34.
tion by the finance commission on the
Record of Testimony.
transcribed Correctly.
r.,IrflIn.9e of leerelry machinery for the
emimissioner
Gore's
testimony, as reIn a statement the mayor threatened
Deer 4-land house of correction.
by
orded
the
finance
commission,
is
as
"stringent measures in dealing with the
the conference, the mayor
FcAlowl
situation," and said that If Mr, Gore .jli.wn:
Q.—I want to ask you, Mr. Gore,
he was not ready to take itetion,
"really said what he was credited with bout this conversation with the mayor. stale:4
.—As near as I can remember I took but vr.r.,:.1 d4,so after he had consulted
saying, then he lied."
,-ca,9nrryslireri titoday.
According to the evidence as taken by tiC contract over there and the figures with the finiMe,..
d explained to him about the Amenthe stenographer of the commission,
The impreasiet1Welgterning 41rOatiid in
n Laundry MachineryCompany and city Hall that the commlasioner Will be
an
Commissioner Gore stated in effect that bout
what 1 said sheet there, that
with a severe reprimand for
the mayor Was the person responsible hey could not say w;sen they would let off
not stating more clearly the mayor's
n
m
la
delivery
e
e
lt
u
a
to
discarding
the
for
me, .and position ,to the _firosnes. commission.
lowest bid, that of th.
le arbolelantdo
e.
her
American 1...wendry Machinery
the Job,. the m
4,07,1pery,
rY
n err
4dvgat
s
,
.
mat
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Mayor Says Commissioner Lief
if Reported Right in
Fin. Corn. Probe,

,z)
MAYOR QUIZZES PENAL
COMMISSIONER GORE

HIM HAZARD HEAD

Fall allow us
"If the people wilt tale
I am in
rto keep a small council, and
mayor, "we
ihoesis they will," said the
tho
ireiri continue to accomplish many of
are desir, Khings that everyone agrees
-s0
•
If we have a larger council it is
In
*Meg to be much harder than ever.
et. larger council the members will deone
mayor,
the
to
'liver an ultimatum
ate
1hy one, Haying: 'If you want your
garopriation bill to go through and if you
be
to
on
'don't want your administrati
Bill
:r.,nade a failure you must reinstate
'
tones, or Mike O'Brien or John Smith.
Hes/
old what is a mayor going to do?
ng
removi
is he to reduce expenses by
when
Governor Walsh isAisepected to send
a iread e overloaded departments
of the fin to the executive
linen today the
thus confronted by opposition
council?
!name of the man who Is to bead the
nsuperi
the
''l do not believe that
the same new fire hazard commission, and the
tendent of schools should have
State or men who are to servo on the Western
the
of
or
govern
the
tselsry as
more than Massachusetts development commission.
cte mayor of the city, and
police
the
tile corporation counsel and
Yesterday it was declared that the
mayor
commissioner. I believe that the
de- new fire hazard commissioner will be it
okhool
the
l
over
contro
ehould have
so far man from outside the city of Boston,
partment; that he should have,
ned, full
re. the entire city is concer
and that the deputy may not be named
enanclal responsibility.
works, for at today's meeting.
public
of
ment
depart
-The
ad charge
President Daniel J. McDonald, of the.
instance, is carrying an overhe
largo. The !Boston City Council, who has been
that Is 60 per cent, too
ass emned for the place,
'clerks, foremen and high-cl
I am prominently mentio
tployees cannot be discharged, but
is said to be out of the race. The
transferring them to other departments
ts it- president
with
Governor
conferred
whenever the opportunity presen
t- Walsh at tile State House yesteidaY
'eelf, instead of making new appoin
two years, on the fire hazard matter, but McDonirments. In this way. in about
d to the ald's refusal to resign his position as a
ithese charges should be reduce
member of the city council, in order to
J)roper proportion."
give all of his time to the duties of
Cities
fy
To Classi
tho fire hazard job, is said to have set- ,
sug- tied the matter.
Sullivan
Corporation Counsel
Dopesters were still In the dark last'
into three
gested classifying cities
as to the make-up of the Western `
with less than night
Cities
s:
follow
as
lasses,
a
Trolley Development Commission, alpopulation, those with 50,000 to though Springfield advices run strcng
ettene out te.000
of the appointees
Mayor Curley yesterdayand cities of more than 100,000. to the effect that one
100.000
the
of
on
be ex- will be Richard J. Talbot, chairman of
the retenti
He 38.1d that Roston should
'strongly in favor of
eslve city comProgre
bethe
ield
the Springf
of Boston and
'semopted from general legislation
'Present city charter
the Legis In a class by itself. For the mittee.
it
which
ment
amend
defeat o:' the
The governor will, of course, formally
cities he suggested the eornthe people for in- `omaller
For the submit to the council the appointments
, islature stihmitted to
Plission form of government.
City
the
mayor with he sent out by mail to the members
of
setcond class he suggested a
creasing the membership
en mern- a large council, and for the third class nest week.
seve
to
nine
from
ceoncil
ibilits, a There will be no appointment to the
a einicentration of respone
te veto position of medical examiner for the
easrs, to he elected at tar
man legislative body and absolu
tee
commit
ess
northern district of Suffolk county, in
ha nifivnr
f
in an address to the
fired
spite of the Insistent demands of the
on city charters, Ma. r Curley
friends of Dr. Magreth that he he regn for the
the first win in the campai
appointed at mice. In view of the re4
intact.
r
charte
the
of
cent indictment of two men in connecpreservation
tly a
tion with alleged wrong-doing at the
behove it would be distinc
morgue, the governor believes that the
this remstep backward.' he said, "for
matter of the appointment of Magrath
the Boeton
change
to
t
attemp
be. further held im until the
to
should
, mittee
bringing
eases have been settled.
charter at present. We are
a blISiTIVAP
, city administration nearer to
systiml
system every day under this
two years
and I think that in the nest
ution
distrib
the
WC will have rut uiah:. id
that they
of our overhead charges so
the vawet he divided property among
municipality."
rious departments of the
an,
Sulliv
corporation Counsel John A.
s M. After a three-quarter of n hour sesDr. Merton Prince and Franci the
of
sion with Penal Institu ons COMIT09Balch also spoke In defense
agreed
present city charter, and all
nent what he
iler !Sled S. Gore
ental
!with the mayor that the fundam fixed
sion in reCommis
e
Financ
and
the
p
to
said
zanshi
-parti
features of non
Mayor Curley, acting oo tho opinion
charter gard to the laundry machinery conresponsibility. in the Roeton
Corporation Counsel John A. Sulliof
in
could he and should be embodied
Mayor Curley last bight an- van, yesterday vetoed the order of the
tracts,
by
ed
any new footle of charter report
f as still in a quandary City Council paying 'to Patrolman
other • nuoi.ced himsel
the committee for adoption in
as to whether Gore should be removed Charles W. Miller, who shot Ralph Shea
State.
cities of the
5 howevel:. of the South End, $2116 to defray the
ce,
ain
all aprc
or not. From ret
4
be
legal expenses incurred in dej,ending
will
Gore
Best
Non-Partizan Government
John C,.oifling off kltb himself on the charge of muteettf.
ary
Secret
his
in
ic
Mayor Curley was emphat
The mayor declared he b I ed Miller
Finance Commission was present and
"I
his outlay
told what tho commission had done. entitled to remuneration f
deelitre tine for non-pa rtlzanship:
at,- he Neither Gore nor Dowling wet': willing ufl attornies hired by him r the police
lava al ways been a Democr
there
d
that
elaime
ence.
but
commissioner,
to admit to tell what, went on at the confer
such a pay'raid, "and yet I am forced
It is understood that Gore made a re- was no legal authority for
is
ment
govern
city
an
fel was
that a non -partiz
mark before the commission in an Unl- ment. Millersp tte negnin
ylk an .4alrge stats1
best."
dertone which was not heard, hut which tried, the ma
that
f for an
ence
himsel
sed
confid
ing
expres
The mayor
world have gone a long way toward the expense of defend
med
the. voters of the city will reject the clearing up the trouble. This has count- act understood to have been perfor
Lomasney-Robinson bill, passed at the ed In his favor to a groat extent.
in the course if his duty.
1
vote'
and
ture,
last session of the legiela
'ea favor of continuing the present char-.
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Walsh Said to Have Chosen
Man for New Bay Statc,
Commission.

Says Council of Seventeen
Would Be a Step
Backward.

SAYS NON-PARTIZAN
GOVERNMENT BEST
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Balch Also Oppo Charter Change.
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CITY EXPENSES FOR SEVEN
MONTHS RISE $226.187
City department expenses for the first
seven months of Mayor Curley's administration have been $226,187.40 higher*.
than for the corresponding seven
months of last year, acenrding to the
city auditor's monthly exhibit. The deoartment expenses under Mayor Ctir ey
have totalled to $9,168,907.38. Last year,
order Mayor Fitzgerald, the expenses
for the first seven months were K942.719.98.
In his own office, however, Mayor.
,'urley shows a reduction of 81190,26
over the office expenses of last year.,
The figures are: 1914, $64,557.9T; 1913.
.$65,718.23.

CLERICAL SCHOOL

IThe speetal
11
4‘war' electric lamps
installed a. year are on Huntington
avenue are tette week discontheued became', the rite- refers.eo to carry on the
system and the property owners are
unabie 00 m/tribute the $1800 needed;
anneal:1y for its maintenance.
The lbeldo, 23 In number, stretelwol
from Ceedee square to Maasachnoetts
The Boston Clerical school, the first
S'-P?avenue and were put in at the instance Public school of its kind in this counof the Huntington AveS1110 Improvement try, will be opened Wednesday, with OPEN THE MARKET
Association by the General Electric Raymond C. Laird, formerly of the
AT THE SOUTH E
and the Edison Electric Illuminating' High School of Commeece, as master.
After reconnoitres in Ilaymarke
companies, the property owners and• This new school will offer a course in
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n.
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effectually that the assessors corms in
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and raised the assessments all along who havc eompleted two years' work in
the line of the illuminated avenue by a high school and will consist of book- from trash and lumber. It was nattotal of $497,200, with the result that keeping, office practice,
commercial ar- ural to think first of the region wher
when the time drew near for the reithmetic,
commercial
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have displayed their garden tru
companies the property owners held and commercial business.
Another
:back with their money.
course in stenography and higher cler- and other food supplies. But a sec
The association then made an effort ical work will be for girls who have end thought will show that
the who
1 to get the city to continue the lamps. done three years' high school work. This North end
is already congested wl
I About six months ago President M. It, will Include shorthand, typewriting
'Glee:Aare with other members, had an penmanship, business arithmetic, Eng-, all kiwis of marketing opportunities,
Interview with Mayor Curley, who heard lish, bookkeeping, political geography from the trim stalls below Dock
their statements and promised to take and deice practice. As rapidly as their square to the push
carts and sidethe matter under consideration. In the progress makes It practical to do BO,
walk booths clear down to Batte
interim the association was cheered by pupils will be advanced, and will get
street. The experiment of an open
the assurance that not only the mayor, certificates when they have finished
'
hut also certain members of the city courses, regardless of the time taken to market would be likelier to catTlf
council, would consider the taking over do see
through were it tried in a district
of the system.
The tetneenent
7,47 tnool is where it woult„,po less crppi441 and
But at the final interview, 10 days elaborate, and a
feature of the work more prized.
later, Mayor Curley informed the aesocl- will be intercominun
..)ttalien that the city could not undertake pupils and those in ication betoeen e.s
Last spring the mayor declared that
several
business
oolresponsibility for the operation of the leges in the country.
some of the South end streets cutting
lamps. An appeal 'Was then sent out be worked out as theyTransactions will
are in practical Tremont and Washington
to 1e0 of the property owners and mer- business. The banking
were toc
feature will be broad
lchants along Huntington avenue, but it far in advance of
to attract business in its up'
anything
heretofore
sielded only about $100 of the $1:00 need- • attempted in public
town creep. Why not assign one of
l'ed. By request of the association, the will include all the school work, and
phases of practical them to the open market? Here they
electric companies kept the lighting up banking.
until Aug, 1, the date of the expire,With the opening of the sc000ls teach- would see at the tailboards of theit
lion of the contract.
wagons even more buyers than in
.
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letPresident Hulesian expressed his sur-. ter admonishing them to
be strictly Ilaymarket square. Hero, too, they
prise yesterday that so commendable an neutral in telling their
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effort to improve a seetion of the city European war and of such
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the city to stand behind that effort if only the approval of the United States.
only as a stimulus to other sectiens of government
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listen.
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more
"Those lamps are located in a district lion in fact. A hearing on the city's
which includes reveral of Boston's .etition to construct the pumping sta- convenient place or'a better outlook
Iliost famous buildings and institutions. tion
in the Fort Point channel, off for a paying trade.
We have 14,000 students in this Part
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He city, end the improved lightinif
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,slem have come here... fl seem, as epartioesit,. As. 110
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First One of Its Kind in Country
Wili Start in Boston Next
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HEARING ON HIGH PRESSURE
STATION SET FOR SEPT. 11
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CONFINED IN HOSPITALS
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How the People of Boston Are Losing
$10,000 a Month
An Instance of Mayor Cur!ey's Economy

•

ammnrsemormi

kfter the humiliating failure of Mayor Curley to palm off on the city Boston a contract with
+.;.e Electric Light Company, by which that prosperous company would be permitted to
eetort from the people of Boston a million dollars more than was a fair price for supplying
a'iectec
to the city, the AMERICAN hoped that Mr. Curley would learn a lesson.
This newspaper wishes Mr. Curley to be a good Mayor for the sake of the city.
Sometimes men who will not be good of th eir own accord find 'rom experience that hon.
esty is the best polio:. We had hoped that the M ayor would learn from the fate of his electric
lighting scheme that tiie people of Boston and ou r City Council were not to be humbugged or
lulled into the sleep of c mfidence by the Mayor 's pretensions of economy or by his strange and
unnatural union with John A. Sullivan.
We had hoped that, having failed to profit f rom being wrong, he would try the policy of beIns ight for awhile. Therefore, thiA newspape r urged him to carry out the recommendation of
;he City Council that notice be given of the city 's intention to rescind the present extortionate
3ontract with the Electric Lighting Company.
Under the present contract, the city is obliged to give one year's notice, but the hope of the
Mayor's immediate reform appears to he vain.
He refuses to rescind this bad contract upon the pretense that he intends to enter into further
negotiations with the Electric Light Company. No more miserable pretext could be invented for
misconduct than this excuse. No harm can possibly come from a notice which would save our
rights. He should have given this notice six months ago, so that no time would be lost in negotiating with the company for a reformation of the present contract. He did not give this notice,
and now six months have been lost, If he gives the notice now, as the City Council urges him to
do, he can then carry on such negotiations as he alleges he has in mind without losing any MORE
of the city's rights under the present contract. But if, without giving the notice, he proceeds to
further negotiations and those negotiations fail, as the proposed contract which the Mayor attempted to foist on the city has just failed, then the city will have lost another valuable period.
During all this time the city is losing $10,000 a month in extortionate rates.
But this is not the end of the Mayor's nonfeasance. • The present contract of the Electric Lighting Company provides that the city may at any time demand of the . ompany a statement of its
cost of producing electric light and, if it is not satisfied with that statement, the city may proceed
to have the cost of producing electric light arbitrated. If the arbitrators find that this cost has decreased since the electric lighting contract was signed six years ago, then the Electric Lighting
Company must reduce its charges by two-thirds of the amount found to be the decrease in the
cost of manufacturing the electric light.
, Councillor Coulthnist irtroduced an order. which the City Council passed, maldng a demand
upon the Electric Lighting Company for a statement of its present cost of iranufacturing in order
that the first step may be taken to reduce the charges to the city under the present centract. THIS
ORDER WAS PASSED MORE THAN A MONTH AGO AND THE MAYOR HAS NOT ACTED
ON IT YET. But the extortion from the people of Boston goes on ae the rate of $10,000 a month.
Howevee, this newspaper will not despair of its effort to make Mr. Curley as good a May
as
it is possible fo7 him to be, during the time which he has yei, to remain in office.
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New Avery Street
May Be 'Bacon Road'
Avery
street
will
be
renemed
"Bacon Road." after being opened for
foot passengers Monday morning if
the recommendations made to the
street commissioners by Mayor Curley are adopted.
Because of its relationship to the big Bacon depart•
ment Itore, the Mr annartAdRiterti
Bacon Road otf.4
o be,• 4111#4*
preprlate namei k Avery atJkeet
the reconstructed hIghwer,
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- AMONG THE POLITICIAN,
Weston A. A. of Roxbury PH
'HE Progressives can at least "point j The
I flounces that it has indorsed the candiof
town
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pride'
'with
dacy of former Representative Thomas
Holland J. Fay for the Democratic congressional
olland in Hampden county.
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in the lltl, district, arid the
these
of
13
s all of 31 voters. Only
el:rolled, and the entire 13 are Pro- candidacy of Senator James P. Tinnily
for re-election.
,ssives.
Democratic
The Progressive state convention will
the
of
O'Leary
hairman
Faneull
ti committee said yesterday that be held Oct. 6 at
from
it reports he bad received
of Nashua, N. H.,
Estabrook
Frank
are
Democrats
'ne indicate that the
was at the recent meeting of the Repubtg to win out there by a substantial lican state committee, and, In speaking
gin.
about the results of the New Hampshire
presentative Jerome :sands Smith, primaries, said that in his own city of
iblican, of Provincetown, is likely to Nashua, only 36 Progressive votes were
an easy canter in his campaign for polled out of a total of 2000 cast.
,etion. He is unopposed for renomGeorge W. W. Edson of Stow, Demoin in his district, and no Democrat
crat, who was known as the "poet laus'rogresstve filed papers there.
reate"
of the House of 1911, may be in a
•
-The Republicans have no lack of ma- position to produce some more pceltical
erial for the make-up of their resolu- sonnets next year. He is a candidate
Democratic House nomination in
ions or platform committee. There for the
district, but thtte are three others
Lre about 35 being considered for the his
who d —ire the Same thing.
hairmansmp of the esnium‘Lee.
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CITY HALL GOSSIP
MAYOR

CURLEY

and

Councilman hearing before the street sommissioner
on Sept. 14 relative to taking of lam
for park purposes on HemenwaY street
Huntington entrance, and the Fenwas,

Coulthurst meet face to face at the
city council meeting today to swap
opinions on the street electric lighting
Fireworks of excepthirtat
situation,
brightness are expected. The mayor
and his second, Corporation Counsel Sullivan, were invited to appear before the
et:emelt by the council Itself at the instigation of Couithurst, who declares
that he has certain questions to ask
the mayor and the corporation counsel
in
and has certain statements to make
4 1,
S p
1 •i
their presence.
• ,•—•
Councilman Attridge's order to wipe
out the East Boston tunnel tolls, as provided by legislative, act, is approved by
the editorial writer of the City Record.
"Ordinarily it would be a little difficult
to Induce the holders ,of such a large
amount of hondm to consent to this prop..
osition," says the City Record. "It now
seems as if few bondholders will care to
obstruct the consummation of the plan
to which voters of the city gave their
approval at the January election."

John It. Salisbury has been appoint
ed engineer at the Suffolk School fo
Boys at a salary of $120 a year to til
the vacancy caused by the reaignatio:
of William G. Murphy. Sarah 0. Dol
has been appointed a seamstress at th.
same institution at $200 a yelir to fit
the vacancy caused by the resignatics
of Emma J. Shaw.
Representative James E. Phela n el
ward 23 is one of the live wires of the
last Legislature. He voted at the right
time on all important measures ant
fathered the supplementary police listing bill, the sidewalk assessment bill,
and the new pension bill for municipal
employes.
Such
work, he declares,
should justify ins re-election,

William H. Breen, jr., who is seeking the Democratic nomination to the
House from wards 4 and 5, is one of the
youngest candidates ever entered in a
Charlestown fight.
He is campaigning, say his friends, in regular Demoa
announces
public
(Italic war horse style.
Salem 0, ,Tharles

AMONG THE POLITICIANS
EXECUTIVECOUNCILLOR CHARLES content for the Democratic senatorial
nomination in th e 5th Middlesex MsW. GUY of Quincy, Democrat, triet.
Representative Nathan A. Tufts
finds himself with four candidates of Waltham Is unopposed for the Reagainst him this year for the Demo- publican nomination, and Frederick It
S. Mildon of Marlboro is without oppoCratil; nomination in the second counThey are 1111111am L. sition for the Progreaelve nomination
cillor district.
ic
Murray, John P. Rattlgan, George W. in the district,
Thomas. .T. Halpin. Yes,
Reed at
Representative
Matthew A. Higgins
there right; Halpin is 'Torn''
the captain of the 13. A. A. track team, of Taunton, Democrat, is without opquarter-mile champion. Halpin, position, not only for the Democratin
and
who lives in Ilyde Park, has been ac- Hose nomination in his district, but
tively CHIMISSIIIK the district, and his also for the Progressive nomination,
friends are putting up a vigorous catn- Mr. Higgins had a bill in this year to
have the members of the Taunton eft),
paign In his behalf.
council elected by districts instead of
"Root for the Braves and James A. at large, as they now arc, but the
'Jerry' Watson," is the wording o a fortune that smiled on the Domasnetylarge sign which he said Mr. Watson.' 1101)11180n Boston cikarter bill frowned
candidate for the Democratic congres- on the, Taunton bill.
Menial nomination in the 11th district,
has had posted at centre field in FenRepresentative John D. Ryan, who
edits what he styles the "official organ
way Park.
Of the eammon people" in 1-telyoke Is
Fortner Mayor Patrick .1. Duane of unopposed for
, Democratic and
Waltham and Town Clerk Warren h publican nomina' ii, in his district
Marino of Vraarlobd Au* wasiog a cloa• 'sox.

AVERY STREET
OPENING AFFORDS
'HOPPERS RELIEF
Roadway to Be Open to Traf.
tic Inside of Three
Weeks.
Many were the exclait.-tc IS of thankovIston
fulness as the 5010,5:..1
street discharged here, ii, a0:k..rs this
morning. Avert. : treet tsee open to
pedestrians fel- the tirst flint' since its
widening, .1 lel the throngs who doily
crowd the 6i(it.
,
.\ :Ilks
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Boylston street, II th e 1.1 15 1 1 ;mere w are
(snick to take mie.oiMge of the short
reit, with a notietsthle depreedation in
A.he congestion. The broad granolithic
sidewalks were finished early today, and
not a solitary wheelbarrew blocked the
path of 1111 ,
I•1,
rks and other
workers whe swarmed through the new
thoroughla re.
still in a eendition of
'rue rotide ii
ehitos.
sl,,n1 roilcr rests half -way
down the street, while II.;
ef the
nit. Irs, pipH lit 1,10,1 Willi
ing and numerous otio-r implem•nts (it
eonsieuelien. leo these, f
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al the Tnosl.
ii A very
The Trr.immt shiest „oi l
street is "elearnented" Ity Sx withal
hole, the newly completed .•eller to,' an
(11i6
that is to
to.st
to The Getetid builditet_
imildine
stories high eith a frontage
is to I,P
or is ssel
Tee
mi..11,11I-cmt•ril, w in
be 13 feet. 'she sew :7truetele is i'sing
,A\
1 ,•;11 1.:stdt..
, Trust.
built Ill' h.
At the Washing-ten tareet end tif tiot
new street prepar.tlions ;Jr,. 11105
wny for a L.-:;t.,,ry hotel tha 1 will extend
eel.)
heck to the Tremeot Theatre.
d with
street 15 to be pav,
b -al 115,
iVithill
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OPEN MONDAY
Avery street will be open for foot
traffleiTs Monday. This the mayer announced) y(SS tf r.i:4.:v.
He
also
an•
nouncelbat he is considering seriously
ehangin., the name of the street to
Bacon mad, because of its proximity to
the W. 8s A. 'Baron Company building.
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cITY'S EMPLOYES
MUST PAY POLLS
IsIntice was served on all the city employes' yesterday to pay their poll taxes
at .onee. According to the mayor, there
is `0_4,0oo in unpaid poll taxes among
the Scotty employes.
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The coat of improving the Fenway for
political slogan , main corridors of each floor of the anlist the florists' convention garden was in
greedily by'flex the number of the floor and the
of $12,000. That the
Housed of departments on it. This is of much the neighborhood
scores of candidates for the
gained by making these improVes
marriage
city
find
may
to
help
as
suet'
inCurley, who '
Those few aspirants who have not
cam_ licenses behind doors labeled cemetery tnents is shown by Mayor
beautiful flower
corporated the phrase In their
and for those, who attempt stated that besides the
that
however,
assert,
display, which the florists donated to
paign literature
more to find city departments by esing the the city, the valuation of the land in the
the Legislature actually needs
the
entrance
elx
a
d
H
main
the
in
l.
tyin
id
l
u
C
"safety first" than a mere Political
vicinity has increased $100,000.
.
slogan can promise.
When the mayor misses a day from
Patrick A. Sheehan of Mattapan has his
making
office in the City Hall the next one
is
Commissioner O'Ilearn
been approved by the mayor as a first is a doubleheader es far as crowds go.
new
speedy and effecteSe use of the
annex, lie was Frequently the outer hflice is crbwded
the
for
engineer
class
acts of
fire escape notices which the
Supt, Lynch.
uncomfortably and always the sit* exAlready recommended by
1914 give him power to use.
clusive chairs are occupied.
buildunsafe
on
these notices posted
ings have resulted in the construction Sullivan of ward 19 is seeking return
After 10 years of petitioning and cornfind it to the halls of the Legtglature.
His
-•
of fire escapes. The landlords
plaining.on the part of people in West
apartments ..
menses say that he will be return-ed.
difficult to let roams or
Roxbury, James street. from Kittredge
the
when their prospective tenants find
street to Poplar street, is to be put in
is
Councilman Collins's r t rn to the city good condition. In fact $16,000 is to be
front door labeled. "This building
of came as a surprise, for uCity Hall atnot provided with sufficient means
spent on it.
egress in case of fire." And when the teams thought he was still involved
plathe
in the 'Ulster disturbances, The counlandlords attempt to remove
cilman's return, however, Was unheraldcard they face a tine of $500. ,
ed, and not until the day after bis arnearly
be
John Quinn's friends must
rival did he modestly 'announce that
Trealong
walking
When
numberless.
he was here.
peoANIMA !MUM
six
least
at
yesterday
street
mont
"Ned" Leary is to hang out all his
pie stopped to talk with him within
flags in celebration of the making of
a dozen paces.
the flag. He received his orders trom Windows Swing Open So as
to Hit
Deputy Collector William Kells is be- the mayor yesterday, after Mayor PresFire Curtain Water
Plugs.
ing congratulated for catching a fish ton of Baltimore wrote that in his town
In the (Thy Dail annex they
wsighing 16 pounds in a Catskill moun- the celebration was being made a reguare wondering who will be the first
Aain lake. The deputy, however, did lar celebration
one to
not
swing
did
he
open
as
a
and
fish
window
the
identify
and
not
knock off a
Poston was well represented at the fire curtain water plug. That this car,
bring it bac's. to the hall on returning
from his vacation his friends are un- Rockingham fair by Mayor Curley, Pres- be done has just been learned, with
able to state what kind of fish it was. Mont McDonald, Councilman Wood's and the result that several have been experimenting with the windows.
They are assuming, though, that it Election Commissioner Shaw,
These
experimenters, however, have
was either a bass or a trout.
only
jarred
city
the
of
the water pipes slightly.
secretary
Herlihy,
Miss
They
City Auditor Mitchell's monthly re- planning board, is back in the mayor's have not yet screwed up their sonrage
:port shows a total expenditure during office during John Casey's vacation. She actually to snapping off the Plug.
Over each window In the building, exthe present administration of $91,336,- feels quite at home there, for during
436.97. Of this amount $64,557.97 was i the last auministration she was chief cept those on the first floor, is one of
public
for
office
these
plugs. The windows are
mayor's
clerk.
the
in
spent
pivoted
o
in middle Pu/0
rames, aad swing outcelebrations and office expenses.
been
has
O'Connell
J.
T.
ward until
Company
stsike the fire plugs.
I
"Al" Ford, candidate for the House awarded the contract for sewerage Supt. of
Baildiniflihr ch is to
in ward 15, hes been voted the support works on Museum road in the Fenway. send around his carpen rWtoday to
in
The cost is $5192..
'place wooden blocks on the frames as
of the Bay View Democratic Club,
window stops to prevent any
addition to the other Democratic and
unnecesThat there is considerable danger to sary flow of water.
social organizations in his ward. "Al"
in his newspaper work formed a wide pedestrians In City Hall, because of exacquaintance in South Boston, and his posed, charged electric tight wires, is
fair and courteous treatment of the stated by one of the electricians at
South Boston natives, of which he is work there, who said that all over the
one, makes public indorsement of his building wires have been carelessly left
bare upon the removal of the departcandidacy come easy.
ments to the annex
c
in
soap
of
pounds
The danger Is confined only to the 4ATI)K
odd
110,000
the
Of
mucrataca rii
various forms that the city has con- vacant rooms, however, and the strength
tracted for, considerable may have to of the current is not above 110 volts.
walls
Five clerks in the auditing depari
be used in washing the stairway
"Connie" Reardon, the popular chief ment are ti; receive substantial
,f the annex. These walls of dainty
sales
clerk of the mayor'stoffice, is nursing Increases as the result of a $600 decreas
olor are already beginning to show
igns of griminess, possibly because the a sore right hand, caused by the en- in the salary of the chief clerk. Thi
thusiastic
congratulations
of
his was announced
yesterday
th,
by
,tairs are so narrow that it is next to
impossible not to brush against the friends, the occasion being his appoint- mayor.
ment as assistant secretary to the
The present chief clerk is Charles L
wall when going either up or down.
mayor.' Yesterday he could hardly find Sullivan, whose salary is $1600 a year.
Building Commissioner O'Hearn's de- time to do ti Is work because the news His resignation from the department to
partment has discovered in the North baked out, and after 'that SP. tiads emiter private bssincss will take effect
shortly. Charles J. McCarty. J., a clerk
end a brick dwelling house, one wall of led in his direction.
in the repair shop of the fire departwhich was put up without mortar. NothMayor
Curley
had
adjoining
an
another
and
paper
consultament, is trgnsferrecl. Ills salary, howsg. htlt the wall
tion
with
the
opponents
of
from
Senator
wall
crumbling
the
ever,
kept
will be only $1000 a year. This dewilding
crease will be added to ths
or
,way. The adjoining building is now Tlnifity, in an effort to clear (ne field
and
defeat
Timilty. The mayor inthe other clerks as follows:
islet s.
wing razed, with the result that the
tends
to
keep
on
working
paper
wall
until the last
$.
Falvey, from :410,
4 500
train is too much for the
F,
moment to Induce some of them to
Woods, from El.
$
Wrifittlh D.
nd the wall must be re-built, by order
withdraw,
We
as
feels
that
his
from
Nagle,
'
$1'2
11
attempt
commissioner.
;
James
E.
Galthe
to defeat Senator James will be handilivan. from $1100 to L.200. and ThetnaeIlL
1
from $1200 to $1300.
Supt. Lynch is now lettering on the capped if the Vote is so broken up:
fis-st" as a
SAFETY
has been seized upon
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Duplicate of Vessel in Which
Columbus Discovered America

S

- -./f/44
S
ASKS PARENTS' AID TO KEEP
DISEASE FROM SCHOOL1
Board

of

Health

Urges

Watchins

Mild Symptoms.
ans are ap.
Boston parents and guardi
health tc
of
board
rity
pealed to by the
frorr
free
schools
assist in keeping the
keeping from
disease. The board urges
mildest a:MPschool any child with the
.
disease
'ems of
appeal is as
The board of health's
follows:
_.. This
Gua d4
"To ParentaS....
from the
free
onally
excepti
now
is
city
s—scarlet fever,
acute infectious disease
and
chickenpox
diphtheria, measles,
are very suswhooping cough. Children
health
The
eeptible to these diseases.
every effort to
department is making
schools.
the
from
hece these diseases
are the
"Mild or unsuspected cases
these disof
spread
the
of
, hlef cause
simple ailment
,.,ses. An apparently
ous disease.
ma:, be breeding some infecti health dethe
i':.rents can greatly aid
schools free
T.artment in keeping the
with even th
from disease. No child
allowed tt,
mildest symptoms should be
examined by
go to school before being
be free frorr
a physician and found to
Infectious disease.
to pay a
"If the family cannot afford
ment will
physician, the health depart
ation and
send one to make an examin
."
find out tire nature of the disease

c,1
(- Ewi

i

- Ci914
RTSRI
MAYOURCi'
OLS
NEUTRALITY IN SCHO
school chil-

1914

SANTA MARIA
urers to American shores, looms off the
roast of Maine and heads for Boston.
The Santa Marla is an exact duplicate
of the Spanish vessel of 400 years ago.
It Is on an educational cruise into new
water, en route from Chicago to San
Francisco via the Panama canal. The
boat will stop at a few selected ports
s
less
Anlu
nrbeu number
coluia
snofhoard
yO
csoc
uil li
:
Columbus.
f thoeu tdea
' o
enr
aupies a large space in one of the cabins
s el 11 it IP'I
, and contains numberless articles and
implements of the 15th century. The old
anchor that actually scraped the sands
' of the heath of Santo Domingo when
Columbus landed at the West Indian
island, is tucked away in the bow of the
boat, while the stern and the decks are
equipped with the ancient cannon Ulla
once belched forth a salute as the great
of Spain. In
Sailors aboard the foreign cruisers discoverer left the shores
' comsteaming off the Atlantic coast will he , the pilot house is the old azimut?
his
brought to the rail in wonder, ancient pass by which Columbus steered.
of water,
superstitions of 1.'3.ing Dutchmen and way across uncharted leagues
other marine phantoms will be revived while on the wails hang the charts and
of hours of
and hundreds of new yarns will be !maps that were the subjects
1
hatched in the fertile minds of salts and I study by that adventurer when he !was
!hundreds of miles from the old world I
inhabitants of ece.et towns when the and
to
make!
perplexed as to which way
Santa Maria, replica of the ship' that his course and what lity ahead.
bore Columbus and his crew of advent-

CARAVEL SANTA
MARIA ON WAY
T AI . COAST

•

Replica of Columbus's Vessel
with Relics of Explorer
Is Nearing Boston.

Strict nputrality among
night
dren was urged by the mayor last
E. Brock
in a letter to Chairman George
school
of the school committee. "The mayor,
the
population of Boston," mild
ed
recruit
"cosmopolitan in character and
suggests
from substantially every race,
continuance
and demands that during the
in our
of the war abroad, educators
exprespublic schools refrain from the
of
sion publicly at the sessions therea
se to
any sentiment favorable or otherwi
any of the nations involved.
recom"A strict comrliance with the
Wilmendation of President Woodrow
school
son would undopbtedly relieve the
emdepartment of the municipality from
barrassments which might result from
than
other
the pursuance of any course
a strictly neutral one."

DEAD COLT COSTS
BOSTON JUST $300
Boston must pay =V to David M.
ter,
3iggs of 60 Marsh street, Dorahes
and
iecause his colt was attacked
by a
'atally bitten a few months ago
Thomas
log alleged to be owned by
was
Lavelle and George Cribbey. Such
ay by
the decision handed down yesterd
the
the city's law department to which
counlake was referred after the city
entitled to
cil decided that Biggs was
law dethe
report
its
With
$300.
the
recover
partment says that the city, to
t of the
the money, may :eye the owne/s
dog. Mayor Criffee.0, after oretering Payment of the $300 to Biggs, requested the
law department to fittirt suit against
Cribbey.
Thomas Lavelle Red George
The colt was In a pasture off Marsh
snapped
ly
playful
street, when the dog
this
at its heels. The colt objected to
and kicked the dog. The dog became
throat,
e
colt
angered and flew at the
clinging to ail windpipe until the colt
died..

CITY HALL GOSSIP

•

DANIEL H. TOOMEY of Springfiel
d.
on a visit to the mayor yesterday,
expressed himself as quite satisfied with
the Governor's recent appointments, as
looked upon from a non-partisan viewpoint. "As a non-partisan," he said
while in the mayor's office, "I would
say
that
approve of the non-partisan
'Appointments made by our Gove
rnor,
who is, of course, non-partisan."
South Boston boasts of the only "eshetie candidate" in the state. He
is
Representative Daniel J. Chap
man of
ward 16, who is running for the Demo
.iratic nomination to the Senate
in the
lixth Suffolk district, which inclu
des
wards la 14, 15 and If,. Ile clai
ms the
iietinction of being aesthetic—
only be
'refers the word anglicized
"esNate—because, he says, he is ,to
seeking

advancement
others.

without

pushing

down called email raft
has been la.rge enougl
for the summer
crow
It will easily acco ds at Marine Park,
Daniel W. Casey, secretary
mmodate the winter
of the bathers,
Democratic city committee
date for the House In ward and candi14, has for
his slogan "Casey first
Mayor Curley's \deft to
means safety
the city proPfirst."
erty On Canal 'street
save
transit commission fromd the Boston
moving Its
Councilman J. Alexender Wats
on, can- stores to make room for a public mardidate for Congress in
tee 11th dis- ket, but also it brought to the mayor's
trict, intimates on his came
aign litera- attention the fact that the commission
ture that the city council
has not taken notic
e of a single rent
will not be
day in the 10 years that
enlarged at least until he
it has occupied
for under the list of his polit leaves it, the property. The
mayor hints that
ical achievements he writersrty runc
herea
fter
rent
days will beco
ilken A913-14
and 15."
things for the transit comm me regular
‘.1
ission.
Capt. Dillon has not yet
Mayor Curley's sarcasm
move
as directed'
d
the
toward Chairman McSw
South Boston and Dorc
hester diving
eeney of the
raft, as petitioned to
do by 300 South port directors was intended, it is said,
as return fire for things that
Bostonians. He believes
that if the sopassed between the two when mcsweeea
y was
a newspaper publisher
and the mayor
was an alderman.

AMONG THE POLITICIAN
S I

Chairman Cole's committe
e on fire insurance is to issue a full
report of the
SENATolt COGLII,Gle of Nort
tire
insu
ranc
e Investigation on Tuesday.
hamp- date for the Demo
cratic state committee The present report
ton,
president
of
the
state from the fifth Suffolk district He also the committee's questdeals merely with
ions and the board
has a rival in the person of
eilate, is so far without opposition
, to
Francis B. of fire underwriters' answers conc
ernMcKinney.
his re-election. Neither a Democrat
ing comparative insuranc
nor
e rates. The
President Herman Hormel
of the Re- next report will go more into detai
e Progressive filed nomination papers publican
l
city committee of Boston
In his district. The same holds true a tight
has and will give the why and the wherefor re-election to the
3f Senator Hobbs of Worcester,
Re- fore of the conditions in Boston.
also publican state committee from
the sixth
t Republican. It will be possible, how- Suffolk
district. He is opposed
"But, nevertheless." was
ever, for opposition candidates to be Charles
by
an expresJ.
sion that slipped into a
Beat
ey.3Fp
mminated at the primaries by havi
dispatch from
ng
the
mayo
r's
offic
e recently. Perhaps
:heir names written in on the primary
the
And in the Worceste• and
)allots.
Hampden the mayor meant "thougb, in spite of
district, state committee
fact, however."
nominations of
Judge Thomas P. Riley of Malden, the Democratic, Republican and ProCare Is taken to have a
union band
Who used to be chairma.n of the Dem- gressive parties are teeing begging for lead
the parade of the retur
.teratie state committee, finds himself someone to accept them.
ning baseball heroes on Labor
day. Although
vith a contest on his hands for electhe
Missi
Repre
on
senta
Chur
tive
ch
P.
band was first
Joseph McMa
.tion to the committee this year from the ward
19, candidate for the Demonus of tioned as a choice, it has not meneurth Middlesex dietriet. He is opposed
cratic selected.
been
senat
..
iy former Mayor Charles J. Barton of Suffoorial nomination in the seventh
lk district, has been prese
deleose, who was recently appointed
nted
the
Mayor Curley's statement conc
la melt with which Gov.
Walsh
erning
by. Walsh to the Metropolitan park
anti-injunction bill. Represmt signed the the election of the new Pope was issue
()remission.
d
ative Mc- Promptly and
Manus has had the quill fram
was worth reading. It
ed
and it preceded all stat
ements made by other
Daniel A. Whelton of Sheriff Quinn's Is on exhibition in different store winpersons of public importance.
ince, and once acting mayor of Boston, dows in his district.
a candidate for election to the DemPerth street, before the
Frie
nds
of Alfred Santosuosso repor
Phillips
eratic state committee from the
t Brooks school in ward
third that he has
eiffolk district
He is opposed by ning a Demo an excellent chance of win- out and constructed as 20, is to be heed..
a highway, accratic House nomination
sines F. Farley. Jr. And Danie
in! cording to
l J. ward 6. He is a broth
they, who has attained some
er of Dr. Jo-1 street comm a decision made by thee'
promin- eaph Santosuosso,
issioners yesterday. Thee;
a well-known Demo- school
aga in Democratic politics, i
was built on the stree
a eitiadle crat
t 13 Yearn"
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THE

MARINE PARK IDEA
the original plan.
Tts realization
would complete
The only objection to
the park as project- high. Hard usage makes the present
the contemad and cont
plated improvements
upkeep inadequate. The
inue the shore drive
at City Point
best of order
to is
is that of cost. We
the island.
not always maintained; the grou
have a wonderThis feature has
nds
long
ful scenic opportunity
mire
shabbily trampled. 'Under
b
postponed for reasons
in that pro- been
the
of ecoa- exist
jection into the sea.
ing grade of maintenance
Residents of 50 eMee These reasons would
the
toda
y
be
years hence may have
shabbiness would all the more
a miniature' more valid than ever unless
sorit could rily
Atlantic City there.
contrast with the elaborately
compared with be shown that the impr
ovements subs
which the present
tant
ial decorative features inutilization of the would commensurately enha
,
nce tax- elud
site would seem
ed in the scheme for impr
small.
But the , able values in neighboring property
ove.sent.
municipal treasury is
And without better rreein-;
The advantages of City
now very low:
Point for a
taxes are high; war
tenance it would be idle to expe
expenses are great hotel. patronized for
ct to 1
the sake eppr
pressing on us. This is
oach the "Atlantic City
no time for ' of natural charms, incl
Board
uding sea Walk
ambitious enterprises
."
of improve- breezes through summer
nights, have
sent. It should suffice
to remember not infrequently been
dwel
t
upon
.
this as one of the things
we ought to South Boston's better
transit facilao wheneverS
Fein
Eff
ides through the
caorpb144
new subway, eoC
Considerably mortV thai
r71 linion gether with a new surf
ace route to
dollars has already been
expended on City Point that avoids the
old applarine Park. including
Castle island, proaches, might give fresh
encourage[or land and constructi
on. This has' ment to such an enter
prise---particugiven us the great
recreation pier, larly in view of
the nearness of
with its head -house
and
bathing America's finest transatlan
tic pasheach, Pleasure bay,
the bordering Sanger terminal at
the commonwealth
;rounds, and the Aqua
rium. The Pier,
molid causeway to Cast
le island now
It should be &emred
oroposeil In pince of the te„A
that the
peeary eoet of main
tenance of improvee,„ weaoiee brieteet Wfth
faatliva Ahr Meat*/ of
this character /8
necessarily
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' Swi

nging aerosa the cha
nnel, the
slowly proceeded up
the Mystic river WS opened his speaking campai
back to the inn
gn liefore
am 700 per
er harbor, whe
ures were taken
re pit- town, sons in Hibernian Hall, Charleslast night. Aft
of the navy yard
er men
scores of craft.
and work
his
On the way pas
actually accomplis tioning
1
t Iii,
Boston the "movie
hed
e" man was fortun ist
he replied to his oppone in Cooin securing a pic
ate "e
nts
ms
, Senato
r'
ture of a submar
James II. Mei...
which had just ris
Ian aryl ttepresentaine 'ny
e Peter F. Tague,
en
On the wa3' to Pem to the surface.
by d eciaring theY
wer
ir
estand the Issues of
party dined, pictur berton, where the the e unable to
ee of historical
campaign.
were taken.
spots ,
At Pemberton,
'It
is
lam
ent,5 ,P he Wd,:Tf
Joseph
F
ie)
kxa
.(i.a.,
Ctlo
,etn
r
di o
tto die1the ct„p
por
cuss the great Iss
ef .ra
t Ildirect
spors
eeehw
ata
a
oswwa
ues with men who
a
arrple- don
toa
Y
n
t stmaster.
T 't
i e'
taoc.
irin
id :
o
li7
:
A:
1 8B
rte
arhene
ndta
na
lotnithst
ehha
ieswan
eey
ulb
iae
lri,
er.cthiN
r.
rt
Thepointing
the prosperity to be
attack
gained by the ope
ning of the Pana
marine bill that
ma
they don't understand
, mentary to the pro canal and compliwhat the bill was
posed exposition.
all about. Their emuWilliam S. Mcl•Ta
station that my
ry gave an enligh
stand on that question
tenlug array of statis
resulted In unempl
tics as to the gro
oyment to anyone
wth ,,,,,,,
of the harboF.and
is
the
ment of inland waterw proposed develop- ''''''''''
Open-air rallies wer
to the European sit ays, and referred
e held in wards 7
an
uat
d
ion
9
as a passing
in the' interest of Tag
episode, urging
ue. Mr.
that the good wo
rk of Tague stated that Mr. Keliher is
developing Boston
not a
continue,
resident of the 10t
i1 ior
h district and his legal
Tohte
hinogth
ha
eli
r 1,speake
rs
g
and only residence
asra m
we
iar:iaaCeorucn
,r
ca
d
l
lo
'
i
y
n
is
With a battery of
i attacked Mr. Kellhe in ward H. He
motion picture Geo
r because of his
Avomteariaerninsitr_ier
rge F. Mead of the Panamaatmeras mounted
Pacific
s
t tam
blitsrh
on the pilot house exposition.
inm
een‘
tvhoife an
Mcf
tihd
'oaf of the tug Ori
saa
elan
e
e
d Chaon
rles 0
AssP
Po
on, steadfastly fir
t. wer, secretary
member of Congre
Mas
ss.
ach
usetts expositio
ng away at variou
n commission,
s objects of inter- who out
lined the work
in the inner and out
the state has
er harbors, done and proposes to do.
members of tne Pa
After leaving Peb
nama-Pacific exmer
ton the 'party
Proceeded to Bos
position board, acco
ton light, thence
mpanied by state
t;c
the Graves light
and city officials yes
and then Inward
,
terday took an Scores of out
.
going craft, bot
eight-hour cruise ar
h
coa
sti
w
l
l
7
,a se na:b1
ound the harbor
i cwkerwehepnho
90 Truant
,
rttmroanplw
i
s Released,
e
a
d.
and photographed pra
out 6
ctically everybut Will Be
reached.
thing in sight.
Under Es
pionage.
During the week
In
acc
the fire departmen
ordance with
The pictures, take
t islature
n under the direc- will give nale ril
an art of the
lani
co
nd
mi,
the West
sp
ie
se
on
Leg
derteG
straf,
tion of the Panamao
1 r atn
i-id
e school,
Roxbury parent Pacific commisfor
mer
al
ly
connected wit
Act
sion of Massachus
children's
h the
etts, will be more thi ing Chief. Taber have arranged
ins
tit
'
uti
for
on departmen
s event some intere
of
than two miles lon
Bos
t,
ton, passed
sting features.
city
g and will be exinto histor
terday. Nin
y yes
hibited twice dai
ety boys,
ly in the Massayears old, wh
from 10 to o
15
hav
chusetts building
e been in
tody of the
the cusat the exposition
school, were
the school
transferred to
which opsns in Sa
departznent,rmd
n Francisco Feb.
to their par
turned over
20. The object
ents.
of the pictures is
The parental
to
portray to exp
schotir - Was;
as an instit
osition Visitors
Mayor Curley's
eitabl.164d
the
ution
second appoin
wonderful facili
tment to truants could be to which common
ties of Boston har to new board
sen
t.
of
Th
app
,ha
e
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bor--with the ide
vo been there
boys who
ing departmen
ld- ith
a of booming Bo
t was made
eir parents an will now live with
ston as a great co
d attend the
yesterday the
when he name
mmercial city.
sch
dis
ools in
tri
d Carl Gerste
cts
In the party we
in, a lawyer Menard has in which they liva. Jud
with offices in
re Chairman Pet
ge
been retained
the Old South
er
by
H .Corr and Comm
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mittee to exe
building.
Mr. Gerstein
issioner George
rcise jurisdict school
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s
T.
the
ion
the
boy
over
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Mead of the exp
mayor's own
They must
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lection, the onl
osition board,
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.
also
y one that he
Secretary C. 0.
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Before being
app
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roval of at
sion, Port direct
least twc addressed by Sup missed the boys were
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or J. T. Conry
erintendent of
and .
l or real est
Secretary McDo
Schools
of the city.
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Th
, and
e
mayor appoin
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rd, W.'Stephens
J. Doherty, the
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ool committeeChairman
to the board
directors' ter
.
of appeal las
minal week. Stephens
superintendent;
t
was nominated
W. S. McNary cha
by the
,
ir- Building Trades council,
man of the harbor
A.
F.
of L.
and land commis
sion; Assistant
District-Atorne
y McIsaacs, E. G.
Frothinghant
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Governor's cou
ncil, Wharfinger
John
A.
Thomas J. Fa
Campbell, Fir
y, candidate
e
Commissioner
for the
Grady, T. J. Cla
Democratic nom
xton, Lombard
ination for
Will- the
Congress in
iams, John N. Fe
11th district,
rguson, engineer
iss
ued his platfo
of 10 planks at his
rm of
the port board;
Boston's first
rallies last nig
John F. Cusick
public market wil
ht. His
and most Important plank
l be
Edward II. Tay
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is
one
to fight any att
lor of the Ea
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pro
pos
ing
st
Bosempt to enact
and
Cas
ton Land Co
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str
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a
eet. This has bee
hibiti
national
mpany and Fr
n definitely
ank W velopm on law. He also promis
decided by the
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es deent of Boston
may
or,
and
har
bor
he has acpense of the
cepted George
federal govern at the exS.
Fireboats in Act
ment by the
tribute free for Smith's offer to conconstruction of
ion.
a 40-foot
market purpos
15,000 square
It was shortly
channel from
es the
the outer har
feet of land loc
aft
bor to the piers.
ated at this
the tug pulled avt er 10 o'clock when
corner. City Aud
ay
ito
fro
r
m
Mit
the easterly
chell doubts,
t=' 'T•
side of Commonwe
however, if the
alth pier 5, 'he
city can legall
burg-American
y spend
Hammoney on such
docks. The mot
a project. Up
ion picton learnure man Immedi
ing
from M4#41
ate
that :Voir, wa
pictures of the doc ly started to take
question as
s a
k, with the Ara
eltyl rieht to
alongside the 'wh
'the mayor ask
ble
do so,
arf; they then
ed the law dep
art
shifted
the range to the
ment to
investigate the leg
fish pier. Comi
al Mins. of the
ther into the
ng faration tnorough1
situchannel, pictur
3. lie declar
es were
taken of the fro
es that if
the
law
nt
department fin
and of the Clnein of the Hamburg pier
ds thi' t''.ts may:
not
spe
nd
nat
the money on the
up on the westerly i,and Amerika, tied
establishment of a
Ade
ma
A fireboat display, .
tribute the morket place, he will conJiy
nby himself. No
eng
ines 44, 47
and 31, depicting
tha
t more
n
$200 will be
the, craft in ful
needed, according
fighting array,
l firethe mayor.
tb
with powerful
,playing as the
streamf
boats swept by
the tug
was then taken.
The police boats
dlan and Watchman
Guar.
Herat and auxiliary , health boat Vig
Former Con
Hibbard were also fireboat George A
gressman Joh
cau
n A. Keliher,
era man in the panoraght by the ca., tanditiate
for the
ma.
Democratic nom
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BASEBALL MU V
RECODS•
BR KEN

eign nose thumbed at his fellow-citisens
and his civic pride was flicked to the
quick.
ttingling out the tall and towering
form of Bob Emslie, Ills Honor crossed
the green sward at the easy gate of a
Patrick Henry and demanded satisfaction. Leftenant Watkins of Sixteen was
close at hand. To these two Old Bob,
the Battler, and the arm of the law,
the mayor read the well-known riot act.
Ile demanded that Snodgrass be put
tiat of the game. Lone Bob explained
that President Tener had not included
In
nose thumbing In his official pronunclamento. The lieutenant pleaded no jurisdistion. His Honor claimed that Snow
\sits not only insulting good Boston voters, but that he was • inciting a riot
The ieftenant opined that it was all
St*
over and that there was no way to get
By R. E. McMillin
at Snodgrass. To which His Honor replied that at any rate he could revoke
More than 75,000 ins, led, as you might say, byhs honol the amusement license of the Boston
club, on the spot and halt the general
the mayor, than whom we are ready to believe there is no mon!' proceedings. Whereupon, while these
words were sinking through Old
rabid rooter, greeted the Braves at Fenway Park yesterday. Twic. magic.
Bob's wig he drew Ids coat about him
and marched hack to his box, amid an
during the day the dizzy turnstiles turned until they ran out
a-isorted shower of obeers and so forth.
oil and the management ran out of standing room. Twice all th,
So closed the incident to the greater
of Boston at whose citizens no
gates were closed leaving thousands outside clamoring for ad slory
alien beak can be thumbed with immission. World's series' crowd records were eclipsed by botl punity a, long as James M. Curley
stsuids ready to bust the slime :Ina
morning and afternoon games. Emitter to sontinue the rough work.
semper:
.'II
this
happened
in the ,sixtli
'
.-rush it officially to a pulp. Ste
loori the first time since the memorable Tyler
looked at Snodgrass and wound tyrannus, as we say in Dorchester.
Wised-Johnson duel, which occurred be- up.
It may not have been intended for
tore' the new bleacher sections were put
a bean ball, but it chime very near'l Boston's Greatest Baseball Day
ups the Fenway outfield was roped off knocking
Boston never
The Ills cap "Snow's" bead out from under All things considered.
and ground rules were lu effect.
and away front his shoulders.
. baseball day.
a more exciting
had
sossnine gathering of 85,000 smashed ny (He ducked
as
just '
in time and pranced
trhe only thing that ever approached
fully 10,000 the best previous mornin hack to the platter.
Here is where the trouble began. the double demonstration was the welrecord of organized baseball.
Though we hate to say it. Snodgrass Itome that the populace handed the Red
I In the teeth of tins tidal wave of er thumlied
his nose right at Tyler.
Sox when they returned from the West
Ithusiasm and tribute the Braves forge
•
with a pennant in their clutches. It
to an undisputed first Place in th
Mayor Pales at insult
idn't cost anything to greet that club
(Continued on Page 8-4'oludni 1.)
Bristling under his
wide-brimmed m that occasion. The demonstration
(Uotitinuen r torn v net rases
vas pulled off on the free anti un e
istraw and paling at the insult to th
Yesterday it was a matter of.
tnorning by defeating the Old Marster,
Ilhonot. of a fellow-Bostonian, his hono 'Common.
'Christy Mathewson, I to 4. Just as the
dollars and •(tents. It was not later
sweltering, dear September morning •the mayor could he seen at this moment. than 8 o'clock when the Fenway baregan to be besieged.
made to order for baseball, so was this igetting red around the back of his neck.: piers and gat
emplo*ecs, although
game made to order for the immense ;Lefty George, also somewhat peeveilw The force
throng that watched it. The Brat.ies hauled off and bounced his next shoot largely aug
nt - for the occasion, Was
t to garrison the place.
lagged behind Until the final round. off Snow's shoulder, and that individual, hardly su it
n ." himself had to take
Then—with a rush that started when { with a wild war whoop and many in- President
via
Fulling
gestures,
ratted to first has.
tiling boarders who were
that diminutive es-Glant, Josh Devote.
a hand in
I ..le
h
id finished the pttcher's sox.
.n
the nest breath the slinibing
t high wire fences in th9
cracked a pinch-hit single
a left pound closed with a Hy ball to the out. ewer rotunda. After he had dealt out
when Trojan John li' 'Fs I
led twit ;field. Snodgrass romped out to center it little personal punishment on one ot
lob
-11eld blow—the St leg
il collared the Meld. A great chorus of "boos" greeted :he scaling parties, the rest subsided
tallies over in a
yor, did not lam from the bunch on Lewis Ledge, tint contented themselves, for the most
game. His liono
it there WAS in ;Again we blush at that which It is our ,dart, in trying to get in via the regular
get into this hat
ands were on edge 'painful duty to record.
need of it. All
thunk/0# , the s,sellege
Ann there were n unseemly incidents , Snodgrass
Secretary Nickerson never knew until
e
''i I 4.it
The Bostons could and did take care of libeezer at the crow Irl t i
ilOaNsV large ilaIS
o'clock Iw
about
f
. In a second there was a small shower
steady
themselves.
acquaintances
(
1,0
tIrveantlin
olf aaprro,euttillidngtiiiioetess
tomfe
on
t:
ill the afternoon things were different. lot pop bottles. Alarmed at the fusillade,
Men.
stands.
'he ropes were moved in a little, :Strain :Snodgrass hastened to the infield and.
to
famines
and
returned
the
scene of •hattle with a women and children, whole
the nimble turnstiles started their in!eescant creak and Lefty George Tyler detachment of re-enforcements, con- half and three-quarter portions nearly
, warmed tip to t,.. '.1e Big Jeff Tesreau, elating of Larry Doyle and Art Pletch- wept for a chance to give up anywhere
Meanthe Ozark Bear l'ut. About two hoursi er, -Somebody shied a pop bottle and from two hits to one-fifty.
later the Bear (ii . mrrged in very nice Laugh Larry was about. to bust some- while, the stern hut oppulent speculashape, but the Bostons had been clawed body in the jaw when a copper inter- tors were getting anywhers from VI to
up, 10 to 1. Front a strietly technicaltfered. AB eyes were on the theater dl tt each rer reserved seats. Just before
standpoint it Was a hild hall gatike4t4C wax. In a moment the ranks of the la- the afternoon game, they raised the
,jt was not all technicagp
0 177/7 itabitants of the Ledge opened, and five ante to $0 per, and found buyers. Ti
. ffdhlans from Station 16 rode mastkially was a fine day for :iverybody, in other
Tyler Got His Aplenty
:
:through and quelled the budding riot,
Anybody could see with the nakedi

Mayor Curley Takes. Offense at Snodgras
and Asks Umpire to Remove Play

sults
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Strides Like Roman Tribune
eye that Tyler was gettila, Ilk in largo
Meanwhile, however, where %MS Uhl
*nineties. He labored undt r a hand Ira
that accrued because Hank rowdy Ins Honor.' Was he sitting in his privet,
one of thone distressing afternoone when box sending the Transcript and waiting
tie can't catch a foul ball null a baskei for a resumption of the pastime? Not
l itl. t:l_ll
CHocause of this and a few New York hy several Pro Bono Publicists No, IIMayOr
I !uriev
will en • a in today
!base hits, the crowd felt sort of elirl',1 deed. As the riot started, he rose endfor George, especia ay a Hi r the Gia ntii doily, straightened his necktie ant James A. Reed of Kansas City, United
had knockeS four runs off his deliVe0' strode like a Roman tribune down One dintates senator from Missouri, one of the
and "Snow' Snodgrass aseroaehed tin .the amphitheater. He had seen a for- leaders of the Democratic forces on the
floor of the Senate. He le to speak St
le Island,
peening,formally the

CURLEY WILL ENTERTAIN
NI MIS QURI
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Contrary to general thought, Mayor Curley is now out of the plumbing supplies
busineroa He has, in fact, been out of it
since last March. To be Mayor would hurt
the buelness because of the fact that the
firm praelleally could do no business with
the city, directly or indirectly, if the
Mayor remained in it, owleg to the laws
which restrict the purchase of supplies
froni la concern of which a city official is
a member, or in which he is financially interested.
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A statement by City Collector Curley reveals that the city did, in the last sale of
'Property for unpaid taxes, cut into mconsIderable extent on the business that was
ifasioaaly dune by the so-called "tax title
sharks." Of 300 parcels sold for unpaid
taxes, the city bought in over 200. This
was done In accordance with the plan upon which the Mayor Is working which will
in time enable the city to shut out the
''tax title sharks" altogether. The Mayor
and the Mayor's brother, City Collector
,Curley, make many, friends by this process
of realizing on unpaid taxes because it
saves the unfortunates who are not able to
produce the amount of their taxes within
the time allowed heavy charges that the
l'tax title sharks" otherwise would hay(
?ntposed.
--Unbiased observers say that ex-Congressmap Keliber looks like a winner in
the leth congressional district.
In Keel
Boston it is reported that he is very strong.
Ward 6 appears as well fortified for facia
her as it ever was, and notwithstanding
iformer Mayor Fitzgerald's opposition, Ha
diffeiamce between Keliher's and Congressman Murray's vote in this ward when
jaelihe‘i lost his seat, was a matter of a
very flew votes. In ward 9, moreover, it
Is beginning to be apparent that Mayor
Curley's support of Kellher is forme big
influences into line for him there, as in
Other parts of the district,. with the result
that not only will the wing headed by CRY
'alerk Donovan and Councillor Attridge
prehable give Kellher their suPport now,
but tbe other wing, headed by the Gartlands that has always opposed Keliher are
being forced Keilher's way. Prediction is
also freely made by Kellher supporters
that the ward 8 strength will be forced to
Kaliher likewise. Charlestown seems badly split between Rep. Tague and Senator
Brennan.
---Though the betting in the llth district
was strong for Senator Horgan a fortnight
ago, the past week has seen a reversal of
cenditions and the people that are doing
1 the tenting seem to pick Councillor Wittson and Thomas J. Fay as the two between
,whein the fight will lay. At any rate feel40 between the rival forces is approaching
that condition where It Is going to hell)
the republican candidate, ex-Senator Tintsham, wonderfully on election day.
--Mayor Curley met former Mayor Fitzgerald going into the entrance to the
Rockingham Fair, the Mayor going In as
the ex-Mayor was coming out. There was
in, collision of automobiles, because however much hostility there Is between
the Mayor and the ex-Mayor, the drivers
of their respective machines yesterday are
on the friendliemt terms.
---Mayor Curley will review the Labor day
parade from the stand in front of City
Hall on Mondey lust the same as all
mayors have done before hire since the
parades have been the feature of the day's
bbeervance in Boston. Those labor argentsatione that wanted the invitation to the
Mayor to review recalled are privileged to
stay out of the parade If they do net delo pass the reviewing atand.
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ere-weenies ion to the meet
formal
In a
frig of the City Council today, the Fir.
Corn, told the Connell that it sees no rea
son why It should change the opinion th
Commission expressed four years ago. t
the effect that Washington at,, West Rox
bury, should not be widened to a greate
width than 60 feet. A street of this veldt
will not only serve all purposes, but it wi.
be cheapest for Boston, because the cit
now owns all the land needed for a stree
of this width between LaGrange st. an,
Metropolitan ave., the section whoa
widening is provided for in the act befor
the Council for acceptance which promote
, the report at this time.

Curley Protests
Snodgrass
and Umpire

Mayor Curley followed up the protest he
math to Umpire Ermine against the' actions of Snodgrass, the Giants' fielder, during the afternoon game on Monday, with
,a demand upon John K. Timer, paaaident
of the National League and Governor of
Pennsylvania, that the umpire be tearsured for not removing Snodgrass from
•
game, and that Snodgrass be punished
his Insult
The Mayor made it plain to the CitY
Hall reporters that he is very much in
earnest in his protestation against the-conduct of the New York player on Monday.
and that he Is prepared to go to the limit
of his authority to prevent easy repetition
of the offence.
res. Twalayor
. In his protest to
Curley wrote:
"In my opInion, he is no more manly
or wholesome sport than baseball and It
has become a part of American outdoor life
patronized by ladies and gentlemen, and
when a player so far forgets himself as to
cease to be a gentleman, as in the case of
Mr. Snodgrass, I believe it the duty of
the management to not only censure the
umpire for his refusal to order the removal of the player from the grounds, but tO
punish the player for his flagrant and
unwarranted Insult of the public attending
the game."

I

According to a weekly periodical that d(
votes its columns to politics and politician
Government Association
the Good
"broke." This periodical gives this as tt
reason why the Charter Guards are M
making more visible effort to defeat tt
, acceptance by the people of the chart.
amendment which changes the City Cout
cal from a body of nine, as at present, te
("a* PT- s'ce —7327.a
body of 17. Officially it is stated for a
0. G. A., however, that the S'barter Guar(
are busy planning, and that when the rIgi
time comes for open campaigning, the or
ganization will be RS hard at work a
ever, Those who are responsible for th
movement for a chenge in the charter seer
to he no more active than the Charte
Guards.
--, erebarra, ,g.,
.1.di,, wheat 1 oodstuffs
Another political celebrity for which ti
ather
it €5 or lire by Mir counProgressive party must stand responsibilit: try and the Seutr. Americao
Republita,
is :laid to be slated for city office. Thi. a as advocated by Mayer Curley,
at the
time it Is "Jerry" Watson the 2d, but ni peaee meeting held yesterday afternoon
relations to "Jerry" of the City Council in front of the Foramen band stand
on
The second "Jerry" came along with tiu Boston Common.. The meeting was atProgressive pa it y, here me Its pH nci pa tended by a crowd estimated at over
30,"major demo" in atessacameetts, gave liii 060 arid before It had majourned, two rexsupport to Curley in last winter's mayor oNtions were adopteo, one that a
Corn.'•
sh,n be appolntcd b; the President of
alty battle, and is now headed, in return n.i.
,
for that support, for the position of starter the rutted States with authority to eonWan
,.. iiith dia. laain American Itcpublica 1
oZ the City Hall Annex elevators. It
faom a similar position that "Jerry" gradu. Ii Hatt, the foodstuffe ember go, and the
I
which*
boss,
Political
a
becoming
ated Into
etirer calling ismer the Government to
,i1
Is why the Civil Service Commission ata L810! 0:8i all the plants that tnanufactgof
Penns to approve the selection.
.,,,00lool, or war‘ ' 4.
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Fin. Corn. Head Would Ap
ply Referendum to
City Charter.
,
TOWN GOVER,WMENT
PLAN ken IDEAL
Arguments Are I Icard
Recess Committee on
Charter.

Unreasonable Demands
"Take the mayoralty. .aittnation he•
tween Mr. Storrow and Mr. Fitzgerald," I
said Profeaoor Johnson. "I believe that ,
i 11
0
loth of these ten were subjected ta
. 4i.:111
:iareasoriable demands in being Weikel
to secure their nomination signatures
-end conduct their campaigns for elee.
WM as they %Acre.
A _I..
, 7lie ability to seeure signatures 0
neininatton papere and to eampaign fOr
slietioli under the Boston system lit no
test of the Macias of any man to serva
the city as its mayor.Professor Johntion also strongly urged
the initiative and referendum, trut he
disagreed with Chairman Murphy of the The BostonVored of L193esterday
•Finanoe Commission that advisory nevi,- ssued an urgent ptsiclamation .tai patera under these instruments would not :nte. of the city of 13oston to sec that
he suffisient to satisfy the people or to heir
children
public
entering
the
bring the hest results. He eatelyee tho chools are not suffering from an Infee. itizens should have complete Powcrs tous disease. The proclamation said:
iireler the init:ative and referendum and -This city is now exceptionally free
argues that the mere presence of truchfrom the acute infectious diseases—
provielons in the statutes would compaiscarlet
diphtheria,
fever,
measles,
legislative bodies, either of State or mu•ehigken-pox and whooping cough. 'Chitnicipality, to steer mot 0 closely al0n-I Oren are very :susceptible to these dist he lines of . public efficiency a" a
h " eases. The health department Is mkety.
flg• every effort to keep these diseases
from the Schools.
: "Mild or unsuspected cases are the
/f/(,,
SF
lehlef cause of the spread of these diseases, An apparently simple ailment
ilAilih dtli Lllto 'rr_ny be breeding some infectious digease. Parents can greatly aid the health
department in keeping the schools i-,ii,
from disettee. No child with even the
mildest symptoms should be allowed to
go to school before being examined by
' a ph)Melon and found to be free from
:ifectious diseaae.
a f the faintly carnet afford to paY
a physician, the health department will
send one to mako an examination and
find out the nature of the
"

By r,Alr u BoARL

v-tb&ed to See
at School
Children Ar
ree From
Infectious Diseases.
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THAT HE FAVORS
r IHE
A. KL.1„„

That the application ot the princhas
Of the initiritive and referendum to city
ailiarters would obviate the necessity or
I
district representation in city governmeets was an argument advanced by
chairman Murphy of the Boston Finance
commission before the recess committee!
on city charters yesterday.
disea.JOHN
' Chairman Murphy placed himself on
record In favor of what he said many
would characterize as the old-fashioned
Idea of town government. Ile believes
the town government form still ideal.,
7
He maintains that the people, from
//
C.
I
I' ' •
whom all power comes, should retain
as close a grip as possible on municipal,
government when the town has grown
to a size which juetities its establisnrnent as a cite.
The intlUenee of Martin LomasneY.
the Ward 8 boss, in the fight for the
.
Favors Referendum
Democratic nomination for Congress In
S Th. chairman believes the best way the
tenth district between ex-Vangreesto keep the city government close to man John A.
Kellher and Representathe people is through the instrumentality khe Peter Tague of Charlestown, is
of the initiative and referendum, at least litsit reckoned as a serious factor by
In an advisory capacity.
Mayor Cnrles, according to his innate
When asked by CThairtnan Doyle for statement yesterday, formally annonuchis opinion as between elections
log
lot. the first time that he is for
at
large and elections by districts, Chair- Iceliher.
rum Murphy raised the polet that toe 'rho mayor says that he is at present
NentralitY of the Ins" ocairs in the
People of all parts of the city wonid friendly with Lomasney despite all schools of the city
was urged ,y Mayor
stories
have an
to the contrary, but adds this
opportunity, through
the
Curley yesterday in a lett
to Chair!tedium of the initiative and ref isr-o- sentence: "The indications are that In
'111M, to have a say in all queations Ii order to insure the election of Mr. Kell- man George E. Brock
the school
arge public importance, and thus the ; her It will not be neressery that we committee, In which he
ked that any
!quarrel.' At the Battle time Ward 8 is
lecessIty
of
district
reference to the war in Europe by
represen tat ion 'girding
up its loins in preparation for a
ivoutd be 'obviated.
teachers be avoided
iii6 letter said:
Professor Lewis .1. Johnston of Harr, istruggle and the word has gone forth
"rhe school population of Boston, costhat they must expect ''severe repressive
..srd made a strong argument
in favor ,measures" from the nutyer
mopolitan
In
character min recruited
to quell the
if commission government in cities
and enthusiasm for Tagus.
from substantially every race, suggests
idvocated the elimination of party pHand demands that during the continuThe
statement
-of
mayor
the
promised
Ai:tries. He went at great length Into
Immunity to city employeea in the ex- ance of the war abroad educators In our
he question or preferential voting and
ercise of their suffrage in this district public schools refrain from the sxprea.ontended that In such saliva
SS ha.. Iso that they are now free to choose sion publicly at the sessions thereof of
4(loptOd preferential voting
there
ti, their own candidate. This will release any sentiment favorable or otherwise
,onger any difficulty in securing permit'
the Gartland family of Ward 9 and per- to any nations Involved.
sion to plate the names of the
"A strict compliance with the recomaloft mit them to oppose Kellhei If they
pxpertenced citizens on the ballot.
make up their mind to la It is a well- mendation of President Woodrow WilPrrIff•Parlir Johnson cons:uers the Bos known fact
that they were forced on son would undoubtedly relieve the
ton system by which
foi the line for their old enemy, Kellher. school dspartment of the municipality
Mayor are obliged to secure a large
by Curley, hat with the mayor's latest from embarrassments which might remimber of signatures for tiomlnatioo ti Statement
he ettldantly
tharn to sult from the pursuance of any cuurse
be an extremely IMOD, one
other than a !strictly neutral one."
be with eiher,Yeteetiet. thee nitnnera.
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Statement

Denies, in Formal
However, He Will Seek to
Coerce City Employes.

S Fp/P
V
a 1 I ilicuta'RAM/I

IS AHEAD OF 191:

I!
>upplementary Enrollment
the Largest in
History.
i9i4

rpr-/--/f/y

'ANDREW A. PORTER ADDFD
TO CITY LAW DEPARTMENT

•

CITY HALL GOSSIP
CAPT.DILLONe having discovered that
bananas may be substituted for rye.
.,announces in the current City Record
that "a fair brand of liquor may be
produced from potatoes." A war tax
on liquor should not cause any great
anxiety, theretore, if something just
as good can be found in bananas and
Potatoes.
Corporatism
Sullivan, alCounsel
though increasing the expenditure of
department
by $2000 a year by the
his
appointment of Andrew A. Porter as
assistant counsel, declares that this appointment will rectuce the city expenses,
for Porter has been retained at various
times for 14 years by the law department at an expenditure of more than
$2000 a year.
John Koren, recently eepoInted to the
board of trustees of the statistics department, has been elected chairman of
the board.
Chief Peter McDonough has been issuing so many notices of commendation for firemen responding to tires on
their days off that many people are
beginning to wonder if a fireman really
takes a day off on his day off. Those
'commended this week are Hosetnan
John F. Horgan of engine 27, Ladderman William H. D. Nichols of ladder
22, Lieut. Dennis J. Bailey of ladder 10,
Ladderman Thomas E. Flannagan of
ladder 4. Ladderman James A. Wall of
ladder 12, Machinist William H. Baldwin
of the repair division, Hoseman James
Wall of engine 11 and Laddermau James
J. Smith of ladder 28.
John A. Kellher's candidacy for Congress has resulted in many 10th district
politicians adopting the famous "Kellher collar" that the former congressman has always worn.
With the European war following
closely on the heels of the Salem fire,

which in turn followed other big news
stories, Al Ford has been hard pressed
to find time to devote to the speaking
end of his campaign for the House. As
he makes his rounds through his district, however, he drops a few words
here and there to the effect that ward
16 voters should "do something for their
country."
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AVERY ST. OPEN F.z
,TO PEDESTRIANS
City Promises Work Will Be
Completed Within Three
Weeks.
.
4 !91,-f

Mayor Curley's offer to contribute $200
for establishing a public market, in case
the city cannot legally pay the money, I
is another example of the mayor's contention that business economy in running the affairs of the city does not
Many were the eielamations of thank"
mean cutting down on necessities, This fulness
as the stel,way at Royistoa
$200 was as freely offered as was the
$1000 reward for the arrest of the fire- street. discharged hurrying workers and:
bug.
{shoppers yesterday. Avery street was open_
to pedestrains for the first time since its. .
Avery street is officially open to foot widening, and the throngs who daily
traffic today, although people have creed the sidewalks on Tremont and=
been walking up and down the streest Boylston streets in the rush hours were
for many days. For only a short time quick to take advantage of the short
will it be known as Avery street. In cue with a noticeable depreciation in
the future, if the mayor's plans are toe congestion. The broad granollthie.
carried out, it will be called Bacon road. sidewalk on the south side was finished.
and not a solitary wheelbarrow blocked,
Mayor Curley was far from pleased the path of the scurrying clerks ande
when he learned that the plans for other workers whn swarmed [1-Hough;
building the high pressure pumping sta- the now thoroughfare.
The roadway is still in a condition or
tion were objected to on the ground
'that the station would interfere with chaos. A stem roller rests half-way.
the development of shipping trade along iown the street, while the rest of the.
the Roxbury canal.
way is littered with shovels, picks, piping and numerous other implements of
Oswald Kelly of ward 1 is actively sonstruction, but these, City Inspector
campaigning in the interest of his own e!onley promises to have out
of the way
candidacy for the House and in the in- within three weeks at the most.
terest of John A. Keliher's candidacy
The Tremont street end of Avery
for Congress.
:treet is "ornamented" by a yawning
hole, the newly completed cellar for an
City laborers retired last week were
office building alit is to be erected next
Jeremiah Gallivan, Richard M. Walsh,
to The Herald building. This buildine
Thomas Hoar and Andrew Sullivan.
is to be six stories high with a frontags
"Clean city" essayists in the current of 18 feet. The rear measurer-Rents, wit
City Record are Miss Emily L. Fannoe ee 13 feet. The new strueture is betel
and Miss Lillian M. Hanrahan, both built by the Avery Real Estate Trust.
At the Washington etreet end of thi
freshmen In the South Boston high
new street preparations are now under,
school.
way for a 12-story hotel that will extend
hack to Haymarket place. Avery stray

Ls to to liniabint with

thaU ku paving
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STREET BETTERMENTS
FAR EXCEED DAMAGES

AMONG THE POLITICIANS
QETTING out the vote" is the big Republican town committee of Hanson
problem in this the last week of the for a quarter of a century.
ante-primary campaign.
There is ae stirring fight on in the
e if the convention In second Middlesex district—a Cambridge
"It looks
Worcester iii. Oct. 3 would be the best district which elects three members of
the party has had In 10 years, and It is the House. There ere 12 ca.ndidates for
important that every city and town in the three Democratic nominations; seven
the commonwealth be represented," says candidates for the three Republican
Chairman Thurston of the Republican nominations and three for the Progresstate committee in letters to chairmen sive nominations.
of Republiean town committees urging
Representative Eden K. Bowser of
I them to make sure that their towns are
Wakefield, having drapped his mousrepresented.
tache at last accounts, is without opThe entrance to the headquarters of position for either the Republican or
the Proereasivc stets. committee on Progressive nomination in his district.
Washington street was originally about
Secretary Felt of the Reptiblican state
Hlx feet wide. About half of this was
recently taken up by a card printing committee does not use a code in speakpress, which now sports a warning to ing at Republican gatherings.
Some
this ironic effect: "Do Not Block the suspicion that he did arose as the result
Doorway."
of his appearance at a Republican affair
near Bomton recently. A local paper.
Oscar le Gurney of Hanson, eendi- in Its report of the meeting, had this:
date for the Itepubileen senatorial
'Benjamin le. Felt, secretary of the
nomination lit the first Plymouth dis- state committee, explained the effort
trict has for a long time been one of twred oblong Name Item besetketaoin
the 0. 0. 1'. pillars In his section of the being made to entertain delegates and
state. He has been chairmen of the Republicans at Worcester • • •.'t

Seven streets in Dorchester,
East
Boston and West Roxbury are to be
laid
out and constructed as highways
with
a total award for damages of
only $326.
.Nesessmente for betterments
derived
from construction will amount to
$16,While signing his alsemovel
of the
street construction, the mayor
declared
that during his administration
assessments for betterments will continue
to
exceed the amounts for damages.
The total asvarqe of $325 for
damages
was in a single street, Lorenzo
street,
Dorchester, which Is to be
eonstructed
as a highway between Weinut
street
end Wood street. The nemessments
for
this street were $1582.56.
The other
streets were as follows:
Powellton
, oad, Dorchester. net ween Col um
bis.
road and Glenarine street, assessments,
Se-MCI: Lucas street, between
Washington street and Shavernut avenue, assessments, s;e64.1e, I'Vood street, Dorchester. between Walnut street and
cepieses highway, assessments, $140e;
West street, East Bontoe, between Bennington street and Saratoga street, assessments, $3250: Juliette street, Dorchester, between Fox street and Homan
,k1:V.'111.1(`. assessments, $4010, and Alha no street, West Roxbury, between
Washington and Amherst streets. aspecan-units, $4168.
In two rases the street comailditonera reconimended changing the names
of th• streets. Woods etreet, Derelict
ter, they advised changing to og
worth strire. arid West,:

no
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RESUMING THEIR WORK
AFTER MANY YEARS
improvement associations and boards
OCAL
STREET becomes a street.
For I
years it was a narrow passage, not as wide " of trade are preparing for their season's
as a serviceable sidewalk and not at all inviting work. Some of them have achieved splendid
in daylight or after dark. Finally, after pro- results in the past, and others, laboring against
longed agitation, that which should have been ,obstacles, have influenced public sentiment in
done twenty-five y ars ago is being completed.:the right direction. That a few of them have
A sidewalk wa op ned yesterday; the streetbeen used occasionally by designing men for
itself will be --.1 ele ,..11- traffic in a short time. selfish purposes mfy -epe admitted without
There are
r Z.Ileys hi -13oston whiCh abandoning the poi ftrat local improvement
should be street
That they are not is due to organizations, care 1117 controlled for the. cornthe straitened condition of the city for many mon good, are of ine timable benefit.
The Dorchester Trade Association has beyears, except,whenthe right kind of impetus has
been given ,to a money-spending movement by come the Dorchester Board of Trade. It has
the right people. Pleasant street has been wid- an opportunity to benefit, along broad lines, a
ened, after years of delay, but not yet with the larger population than is contained in any one
AI
full benefit to traffic that had been hoped for, of a majority of the Massachuserts cities.
and Dix place has been exi:ended through tu mass meeting to discuss certain proposed im:Treniont, street, but .neither of those improve provements is being planned. Three of these
ments is as beneficial as some others would 13, are the subway to Dorchester, a new bridge
which are not now under serious consideration over the Neponset river to Quincy and the cornThere are those not yet old men who can re, pletion of Old Colony avenue4
,-vp i 4.1914
member when it was seriously planned to wider , The prompt construction '6r a subway to
the narrower section of Washington street. ii Andrew square and thence through Dorchester
'might have been done, when first suggested, al is a necessity which should not be deferred becomparatively little expense, but it is not now cause of differences concerning the best route
The present bridge at
reckoned among the potential improvements by from Andrew square.
those in authority. Washington street will re- Neponset is a relic of the tark ages, and the
main, undoubtedly, as it has been, for the completion of Old Colony avenue would be de•
cost of widening would be prohibitive. Mean- sirable, but first of all and most of all is neede(
er subway.
while in the Shopping district the problem of a Dorchest_____
congestion is becoming so acute as to call for
A CRITIC OF THE SCHOOLS
action.
REPRESENTATIVE LEWIS R. SULLIVAN of Dorchester, who is a leader of the
THE GOVERNOR'S OPPORTUNITY
plain people, is urging the members of organized
HE resignation of Professor Droppers from
labor to "watch the public schools" and "enthe Civil Service Commission of the Com-Ide
avor to get the schools out of he control of
monwealth leaves a vacancy which should en-War
d 11." Mr. Sullivan is ynd btedly honest
gage Governor Walsh's serious considera
tion.iin his utterances, and his advic that the schools
The appointment of Profess
er Droppers by Gov-:be watched could well be giv'
to every citizen:
ernor Foss was considete , n ideal one, from the
That is what those who are in control of the
standpoint of; civil,ht-vi
reform, and largely schools desire most of all. Their position
in efbecause Professor 131-641pers is an idealist. TheIfect
is this:
i
results, as far as ikcent action by the corn"Watch what we are doing. Co-operate with
mission is concerned, would seem to indicate us in
obtaining the best results. If there is anythat Professor Droppers' home town was too rething wrong, from any reasonable standpoint, let
mote from Boston to allow him to have the work- us
know."
ing knowledge of men and things which makes
Mr. Sullivan's reference to Ward. 11 is unidealism practical.
worthy of a clever politician. He knows that
,
It is a fact that the Civil Service Commission'the
schools are not "controlled by Ward 11."
had, under the powers given to it by the charter
The schools are controlled by a committee which
' revision act, one standard for Mayor Fitzgerald is ,elected
by the male and female voters of this
and another for Mayor Curley. It is a fact that city.
The candidates are nominated by petition.
the commission rejected men appointed by No conventi
ons, no boards of strategy, no party
Mayor Fitzgerald who sheuld have been conprimaries intervene.
firmed and that it confirmed appointments by
Two of the five members of the School Board
Mayor Curley which it would have rejected had
live in Ward 11, Is the influence of those memthey been made by Mayor Ntzgerald. It is a
bers on the public schools the wrong kind of infact that appointments made by Mayor Fitzfluence? Would Mr. Sullivan return to those
gerald for purely political reasons were rejected
"good old days" when the school system was
and that appointments made by Mayor Curley
permeated by graft and when favoritism, rather
for the same reasons were accepted.
than merit, was the basis of appointment and promotion? ,
,,,.„„ .-„,„...--...,.
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Hone all over khe State. and haste
Inspired th
'Pang of several bails
her 14111 aria Medford street was at- to provide
aIietter prevention tai
.tencied by 1,000. There was another . fires, which are-now being considered
big crowd at City Square and at the by the State Legislature.
rally in Hibernian Hall, Timothy J. , eritoPERTY FIRST."
At a hearing at the State House
Buckley of Governor Walsha; Coun- '
[ on Senate bill No. 313 the spea.kers
ill declared for Mr. Tague for the ',with one or two exce.ptione seemed
first time amid wild applause. In ito dwell upon the protection of prep!
the Ward 3 ward room Mr. Tague [erty as the "all important." The pros
teetion of life appeared to be of sec.
faced the biggest rally held there in ondary consideration.
decades.
Now, Mr. Mayer. I know you Wit
agree with me that life and lirril
At 10:30 Mr. Tague's automobile ens
should be the first to be considered
countered the Keliher parade of and that every precaution should lai
thirty-two automobiles furnished to 1 ,'cl.!•:,en, and that every good id.,
the safety of life --la
Keliher by the Swift Construction i device Ver
..r.
li
m
etineraeblees
r
t;
beinadm
op
yte
Company, C. Bowen. contractor, and $
tVit;hP
connectio
1:ll
n
years
many
a
1
the R. S. Brine Company, and some vice for a great
other contracting firms. There was had an opportunity to observe what *
simple little thing will cause an an•
red fire. and every auto truck carried htence
in a theatre to become panic.
a quota.
stricken, often with serious results
Only last Spring at a prominent thee..
HELMER PLAN FAILS.
tre in Boston a very serious panic wet
When the Tague auto party was started
by a tat in the upper balcony
sighter the Keliher cohorts tried to Which was Been by a woman, who becrowd the candidate from Charles - gan to scream. The audience wile
town and to interfere with his speak- I thought it was a fire rose en masse
!and rushed for the doors. The or
.
log. Speakers on different Keliher !chestra immediat
ely started playing
'corporation - subscription-auto-trucks , which brought the people back tc
tried in vain to stifle Tague's utter- their senses but it was over twenty
before the audience war
ances, but the crowd cheered for minutes
quieted so that the performance cook,
reter r. Tague of Charlestown.
proceed. I could mention incidents
of the above nature, which have oc.
curred in most of the theatres in Bo*.
toll, and in every case the audienee
was brought back to sanity by the st--reet of the music, and the eight of tr.::
musicians playing, which inspiroci
The
ndidacy of I er F.
confldience in the people, and made
Tague of Charlestown for ConAhern feel zhat there was no cause for
alarm.
7,ress in the Tenth District
I have been told by musicians that
it is an unwritten law for them to
greatly strengthened last night
immediately start playing at the firist
signs of excitement or panic, and that
by the support pledged by Conthey are at all timem prepared with
gressman William F. Murray
a piece of music, memorized, to play
in these cases of eraeigency.
The
who arrived yesterday afternoon
brave musicians who went doRn with
the Titanic were only obsereing this
from Wash i gt on.
unwritten law.
Coagressm.., Murray came especiORCHESTRA NECESSAR7.
ally to help air. Tague against Kell Mr. Mayor, I believe that an orher in any way, even to taking the
chestra of musicians in a theatre I.
stump. Here is what Congressman
an absolute necessity for the protecj Murray had to say about the fight(
tion of the public ill case of panic.
lin the Tenth District:
I was present at a certain theatre in
The
followin
Boston
g
at a performance where they
"Of course. I am opposed to the
Interesting lette
was recently sent to
used a cathedral gong to announc
nomination of Mr. Kelther to suee
Mayor Curie:
the rise of the curtain. Imagine what
who has taken the
eeed me as Congressman from the „ken:lent:
matter under ac
might happen in that theatre if
some
Tenth District. The reasons which
on
vi eepe shuoste
r tdedt0
"F1
quiet'
re ' atnhde tta
t lu
sdig
en
oeo
nI
.
r
Hon, James M.
Ciirley'.
actuated me to oppose him four
Mayor
of
('mild
there
be
Boston.
anything more out of
years ago and to beat. him hold good
Hear Sir:
Iplalce?
Ej:::# 1
today.
have witnessed the efforts of
I take this means
emof approachint
(WANTS t NIB% WED 'VOTE.
ployes and actors calling nn
you In regard to a
people
subject which I. 1 to sit down, as there was no danger,
"I hope that the people of Charlesof vital importance
which only seemed to increase
to the public, am
the
town will not divide their strength one
alarm and afouse
in which I know
you are deeply I but at the first o more excitement:
and throw away their vote on Senator interested.
Rnne_ of muala
S,earcely a day goes ft, I effect was like magic
In quieting the
Brennen. However much his friends but
I
what we read In the
daily papers , audience.
may want to see
Brennan in of fire panics
1
The
manager
s
of theatre's abotild' be
and terrible catastroI compelled to use every
Congress it cannot be doubted that Phies which
precautioRfer
are constantly occurring i the protection
of their patrons. It
( outside of Charlestown lie has little In theatres
and places of amuseme
I
nt, matters little if it takes a year Or two
strength today and that Mr. Tague People.
longer to make theta millionaires,
resultingHow
in injury
to
and death to many
it matters a great dee) if the' lain
from CharlestOW11 can
defeat
Mr.
liven
guard against future
our wives and children are
of
Keliher
jeoi.atd..
calamities and how the
!zed by th.pir false ideas of
dangers can
economy,
.'Therefore it is the part of wisdom be lessened are
alusicless theatres should
questions which are
not be
allowed to exist in Boston,
for Mr. Brennan's friends to support bei ng discussed in
and it deevery household.
pends upon our public
spirited
Mr. Tague as a Charlestown man and The horrors of* the
Arcadia lodging , to refuse a license for a thee
is properlythei
second
ean cthoolce. I shall
iNt ad,ttg
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OF FREE
awe1 g

•

'eeri within reach of this city
will be
privileged to drive onto the new
free
market and sell their produ
ce direct
to the people.
Push -cart peddlers deali
ng in protillee and food -tuffs also
will be given
the same privilege, with
rent-free
sites set* apart for the
different sellers according to their
respective
needs.
There will be no middl
emen, no
rent, to pay, no possibility
of a mon! °poly of any character,
the
result being that food-price obvious
naturally will drop to a living
level for
patrons of the free marke
t
as a
whole.

Once this is fully demon
the Mayors satisfaction, strated to
and regardless of the ultimate decisi
on reached
as to the legality of
appropriating
city money for the establishm
ent of
free markete, he will try
open a
number of similar instit
utions
in
other section of the city.
If this cannot be accom
plished in
any other manner he will
appeal to
the people direct to raise the
amount needed to carry the initial
work •
,ht rough to comoleilen.
h

ASSURE
_4_

14.

Mayor Declares Plan to Brin,
Food Products Down to Livini
Level Will Be Tried in Spite o
Legal Objections.

-

iETER F. TAGUE RETAINS
ATHLETIC VIGOR OF YOUTH

SEPopen-.119
14
Boston's free
air mar.
ket to drive food prices down to
a living level is made certain to- )einocrat Likely to Succeed Congre
ssman Murray—
day under Mayor Curley's latest
Was Crack Ball Player.
ultimatum.
One of the Incidents of the primary
make his own way in the world that,
Assured of a 15,000-foot site :ampai
len, which comes to an end on
before he left the horseshoe conal
for free market purposes at Cas- Tuesday, was the
discovery that pally, he was
general manager.
tle street and Shawmut avenue, tmoog the Detnoerats running for After elevenits
years of this connec;ongress in this jurisdiction is a man
the proposed market wills be
Jon Mr. Tague entered the iron bus,e.elio--while he believes in the liiness in Oliver street on his own acopened in the immediate future :enact' saloo
n and has always voted count.
In later years he nits been a
despite legal objections.
.hat way—has never tasted liquor.
manufacturing chemist.

•

This is made possible by Mayor
Curley'e decision to pay out of
his
own pocket the money needed to
prepare for market uses the site
in question, if it is found that city money
cannot legally be appropriated
for
that purpose
The rent-free use of the land itself
previously wrts assured the citizens,
under an offer made to Mayor
Curley
by George P.. Smith, a former president of the Chamber of Comme
rce,
who favors the plan as iirigi
nallY
outlined.
With this difficulty disposed of in
advance, which prevents the raising
of such legal objections as might obtain if city-owned land were to be
converted into free market sites, only
$300 will he needed to prepare for occupancy the plot of land In question.
WILL PAY BILLS HIMSELF,
la Ills
of yestarday,.after
instructing the city auditor and city
department
law
advise
to
him
'whether or not city money legally
could be appropriated for a free marhet. Mayor Curley asserted his willingness to provide this money himself, If neeemeary.
Under Mayor Curley.ft plan as outlined at present all market gareiert,-

Peter F. Tague of Charlestown,
Elected to the City Government in
.he Democrat in question, is an ath-0 1894, he was re-elected in '95 and
.96, then went to the House of Rep.ete and a business man. In hisiresent
atives for two years, and in '99
youth he was a bit of an amateuer
and 1900 was a State Senator. .
boxer. He rowed with tiu, Corey
Having thus had all that the dieBoat Club. He was a crackerjack trlet
was in the habit of giving its
backstop with the Winthrop baseball favori
te sons. Senator Tague stepped
elub of Charlestown and the Merlons
aside, only to be called back he a,
of Brookline..
dozen years to aerve once more in'
And he looks the part today. At the House
of Representatives. Last
forty-three Peter Tague has the ap- year
and in the recent session lic was
pearance of a man of thirty-five.
the Democratic door' leader. In legFive feet ten inches tall, he weigh
s islative affairs he has been the right
195 pounds. None of it is "fat."
hand of Governor Walsh.
Inasmuch as it seems likely that
In January, 1900, Mr. Tague led to
Mr. Tague is to be Postmaster Murthe altar Miss Josephine;
Fitzgerray's successor in Congress, there is
aid, one of Charlestown's loveli
est
a growing public interest in the man daugh
tere. They have two eons,
and his antecedents.
Philip, twelve, and Peter, Jr., nine
One of the eleven children born to years
old. Philip was
honor puPeter and Mary A. Tague, the Demo
- pil last year at Boston an
Latin School.
cratic leader of the House of ReproThe Tagtees reside at No. 21
sentativem has always lived In
Menuthe ment square.
mitrlestown district. He was gradMr.
Te4ru
Is
e
a
member of the Anlate(' from ttfie Frothingham Ciram
- dent Order of United Work
nal* School there, and he enteric
.] but Knights of Columbus, the men, the
lid not graduate from English
Massachu1igh. setts Catholic Order of
Poresters, the
Tague senior was a cooper
in
the
Cathol
ic
Liter
ary
Union, the Hayee
?mploy of the Metropolit
an Steam- Squares and the Jackson
ildp Company, then one of
Club.
the many
Tague talks so well that nine
ntereste of Henry M. Whitn
men
ey, and out of ten who hear him
tt the age of fifteen Peter.
at the Stet(
Jr., left House or on the stump
take it ret
;he High School to become an
office granted that he is all attorn
-Joy for the same company.
ey.
probably acquired this readiness H.
Soon afterwards Young Maste
r e.onstant practice in the debating by
rogue 'me transferred to
ece
anoth
Xhitney enterprise, the Nevers er eietiem which once flourished it
lip Charlestown, though, being a
lorsenhoe. Here ho stayed for eleven
breech
fellow, he must have acqui
'ears. tt certainly 110 greatl
red somt
!recta of a youngster who y to the knowledge of the law in iqx years I.
had to the Legislature.
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"fe.ra within, ,each of this city will
he
privileged to drive onto the new free
shat and sell their produ
ce direct
to the people.
Push -cart peddlers deali
ng in produce and food -tuffs also will
be given
the same privilege, with
rent-free
Sites set' apart for the
dIfferent sellera according to
their
respective
net ii.

"I
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There will be no middl
emen, no
rent, to pay, no possibility
of a monopoly of any character,
the obvious
result being that food
-price naturally will drop to a living
level for
patrons of the free
market as a
IPwhole
.
I
I
6 Once this is fully demon
strated to
the Mayer's satisfaction,
.Auk imh • i rk r.
and regardr lees of the ultimate
decision reached
as to the legality of
appropriating
i
city money for the estab
B
lishment of
free markets, he will try
to epee a
number of similar instit
utions in
other section of the city.
If this cannot be accomplish
ed In
any other manner he will
appeal to
the people direct to raise the
initial
amount needed to carry the
work
through to completion.
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BillitSOUNDS •
MIGHTY PROTEST
Abi\IN6I.THE'vNhil

man. In addition to Inc Mayor, Mr.
Eider anti Mr. MeNi, ty, the ',peakers included the Rev. John W. Hamilton, D. D., bishop of the Methodiet
Episcopal Church: Rabbi M, M. Eicb.
ler- of Temple Ohabei Sholom;
M J. Murray of the Boston Muniei
intl Court, Mrs. Maud Wood Park te
the Equal Suffrage
Association. Secretary Albert J. Bryant of the
World':
Peace Foundation
the Hon
and
Thomas Perryman Riley, Assistant
, Attorney-General of Massachusetts.
The crowd was Ho big that men ant:
women on the outskirts were unable
to hear. For this reason thousand/
were disappointed.
"The thing is marvellous," Mayo?
Curley said. "If T had even dreamee
of such a turn -out I would have had
t temporary stand erected elsewhere
so that speakers might go from ow
land to the other.",
Reading e sentiment prepared fiali
the meeting by Winiair. Rendota
b
ilea.rst, - Mayor Curley paid a hie'
.ribute to the publisher of the
ICAN.

Sunday's peace meeting, held on Boston t
under the (MOTES MR. HEARST.
"Somebody," the Mayor said, "lute
i,spices of the Boston AMERICAN. was attended by a great gath- isaid
that 'blessed is the man whd
-ring, estimated at 10,000 persons. They came from every part of eauses two blades of grass to grow:
where only one blade grew before.'
I.;reater Boston, and, as was said by more than one of the speakers, t say blessed is that maim who tnakes
nation to think. Blesned and usethey represented all the races that go to make up the cosmopolitan .a
ful is t he t moan who su bsti tu ter
American city. Neutrality was the order and the keynote of the brains for bullets. Such a leader h
4. real emit ributor to the progreas of
afternoon: this and the frequently expressed desire that the war in the Reetibli..,
Europe may speedily be ended, and that nations may hereafter "In our American life, and allOnet
the pathway of progress. no fore'.
settle their differences in an international court.
; has been mote impelling than the
edk I ks
itorials prepared and published Un-

"WILL BE LAST GREAT WAR."Sn; 1'1-

der the direction and supervision
of
, William
Randolph ,Hearst." • (ApThe meetIng began at 8 o'clotde remembered. One hundred years ago . ;dense).
'rhe
For two hours before that time men : Atte Natioleonic wars were on. Non- from Mayor then read these words
Mr. Hearst:
'combat
combata
But
feel
ants
now.
nts
felt
we
as
and women were entering the Corn'Let us have peace.' and let this
those days such a peace meeting
:eon from all directions and inaltleot al6 this would have been impossib
great American nation exercise
le.
its power and influence in behalf
their way to the green about the No nation would dream of offering
of humanity and human progress.
great Parkin:in bandstand.
Some its services as a mediator.
More
enme
Let us raise our voice so
with luncheon
baskets, to than likely such a proffer would have
make sure of a place where the heen followed by an immediate decloudly, and exercise our Influence
speaking could be heard with the laration of war agait's', the neutral.
so strongly, that nueope will be '
/east difficulty. A detail of forty Po"So, I nay, this la a great day and
compelled to stop for a moment
lieemen were on the grounds. They an occasion to be remembered. It is
and to listen to the voice of reaheti nothing to do except keep a A good sign, a good omen. The time
•eon, to the :Treat of humanity,
Pathway open to the speakers' plat- is surely approaching when wars will
to Consideration for a moment
form. The day was the most delight- be no more."
not merely our, interests, but
ful of the "ear.
Cardinal O'Connell cabled to the
their 'OW!) interests, the interests
rhere was a dietingeished company ' meeting from Rome.
Letters exof all civilization, the hest inter,
the plat.:erm, headed by James M, pressing profound sympathy wieh
ester of the whole human race.
cerlee. The Mayor was the presid- the movement came from Governor
(Signed)
!lig officor.
Ile wrote and proposed Walsh of Massachusetts, a patient in
WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST
Peace resolutions nuggesting an em- a hospital PO close to the Common
.
And there was also
applause for
bargo on food products from the re- that lie may have heard the music
publics of North and South America 1 el' the band, Governor Felker of New one of the best bands heard out of .
doors this Summer in Boston.
Governor
until the war is over. The resolu- Ihimpehire,
Pothier
The ,
of lelaeers
gave their aervicee to the
Rhode Island, sieveral Massachusetts
Voris were adopted.
It
.
4.11.
4
ce
fleeting
without charge. Every
Other resolutions were submitted esnigressmen and the Rev. Francis E.
one is a member of Local
to the assembly by President Igna- .t 'Ili rk of the American Society
f
No. 9 of the
°- Boston Musicians'
thus McNulty of the Boston Building Christian Endeavor.
Protective Union. '
The Cardinal's cable read as fol- .
The ;presence of these fine
Trades Union. The McNulty resolutheir generous contelbution plaYerC .
Hens declared againet the manufac- •lows;
of their •
services, was a sign of the
Rome Sept. le. •
ture anti snie r•f inetrumente of war
interest '
Peace Meeting, Boston Common:
of organized labor in the
for private profit. These resolutions
peace meet.- i
All who have witnessed the
also were adopted.
ment. The American
Federation of
terrible havoc wrought by the
Labor in already on record.
, But the lieyne.te of the day %vies
In Romgeneral conflagration now ragton the Central Labor Union
'of Set, muel J. Eider, Esq.. ...g
is active.
over Europe must feel deeply
Members of the executive
rresident of the Massachusetts Peace
committ
moved at the sad spectaele.
ee
I
of the C. L. U. were
BocietY.
eeater! On the
am happy to unite my voice with
"'Where is your Hague Tribunal
speakers' platform.
yours
today
deplorin
in
g
this
ter'low?' the skeptic asks us," Geld Mr.
I
generous
cottihtTe,rri
Hide condition. I sincerely pray ' Another
Elder, "'and what has become of the
,Iod to bring to a speedy termio
b
ro
g
uu
tr a
in
°m
dn:
movement for inlernational peace"
1
"
i
ni
g
ilet
oua
'
tcho
lefd Rut attractive
netion
this
WII
I'.
Today,
while
"I am pleased to ea.y to the skeptic
wa.s that of P. quartet
You
publicly
of
express
Jusii
your
well-kn
own
wish
that The Hague Tr bunal has
for peace, I raise my voice to :eoncert and opera singers under the
tied itself and will further prove e.
the Prince of Peace to restore . 1 direetIon of . Mr. The.ron D.
Perkiiiti,
'
t he greatest service to huma city.
'!The Singers were
harmony ;Hal good
Marie Hempel, eite;
will annin g ..,/ prano:
This will be the last grsat war among
.
the
nation,.
Erneetitt
that
e
He
may
rent!
Gauthier
,
shall
see the
civilized peoples. We
to all mankind the blessings 6t .i Giovanni Zorga, tenor, and eontralto;
gradual disarmament of the nations. ,
Edgar LltIp.euz
a.ce and prosperity. God bless 1 tleton, basso.
Then we shall haven esurt, not of I
e.iti
all
Among
in
your
underta
noble
others.
ke
on
.1
the
plat
forni,were
the county, the State or the natio:,
,. City Count:Wore Jame', A.
(Signed)
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-one of the faults found with the
without a flew .
been
Mayor
Hague Tribunal 18 that it has
Chairman Galvin presented
'
so
speech
without power to enforce its decrees.
Curley as chairman Iii a
will
came
this
that
Mayor
Does anybody believe
compllinentary that the
Mr. Cerley watt ever be said again? No; there will be
forward blushing.
greeted with a salve of applause. the la World Court, and it will have far"Our thoughts tode y." said
reaching powers:.
the
Mayor, are not so much with
Mrs. Maud Wood Park, representing
rights
the
wItti
as
rulers
of
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European war
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of life for the British workingman, the Ger.embargo on every necessity
' mat; toiler and the French artisan
while the war continues."
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the Judge - followed the Mayor—Mr. other.
Mr. McNulty got THE great big
Curley took a seat near the reporters
!the afternoon. His resoleand dictated to a seeimary a set ofi hand of
against "'the manure•eure and
resolutions carryieg out his own Ideas! Bons
of wnr for
embargo on food sale of the instruments
with reference t9
profit" Neer') carried eatli
These resolutions werel private,
products.
later presented to the convention and! whooe•
eeenteRse;
adopted by unanimous vote. They arel
printed elsewhere in the AMERICA.-N.Ia
naeiad r.lenter saw in the war signs
thet the race has temporarily stepped
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for
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tot pray to
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perfect neutrality. Ile urged every- plored.
body to lie exti emely careful, to t•NH Judge Riley, represeetfeg the State
presss no opinion about the war it .government, and Secretary Bryant,
prejudices lit 0,ea singe for the Peace Foundation,
racial
Europe. lest
Then -4
closing speakers.
aroused. "We know naught, and we were
singleg of "America" byWet
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war.
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ilton as "one lately returned
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countries of the Western Hernisoltere mig!t mere speedily teratriotte Red peace-movement speech
minate the present struggle, it is hereby.
ncr.
all
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BosResolved: That we, the people of Soston, in Peace Meeting
friends M all nations, citizens of
ton!" he began.
assembled. request that the United States through its President,
"it
said.
"War." Bishop Hamilton
Woodrow Wilson, and the Secretary of State, William .1. Bryan,
in
the rude weapon of a rude people
and it
confer with the representatives of the South American republics
inde age. It settles nothing
There
never did settle anything."
with a view to tendering jointly their good offices in behalf of
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was great applause when the
nothpeace: and
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ing Christine about war."
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if the legal deetaion is that the city cannot Legally pay for preparing the site,
which has been offered without coat, the
WWI
Mayor will guarantee this sum out of his
own pocket.
Mayor Curley is determined to take advantage of the rent-free site offer of
George E. Smith at Castle at, and 13haWsewlegefei mut ave..
"I believe Mr. Smith's offer is too imJ
The annual story that Master Cronin portant not to be taken advantage of,"
of Deer Island is about to be removed said the Mayor, "and I am anxious to get
from office is going the rounds
under
In City this consumers' market place plan
Hall.
There is truth at least in the way so as to relieve the high price of foodwe
part that there are candidates for
his stuffs immediately. It looks as though
place.
The story that he is to he re- will be able to start the thing before the
end
of
next
week.
moved is, however, an old one, without
"This central market place at Castle st.
any more basis than that
someone is
looking with longing eyes on the $2500 and Shawmut ave. will supply the South
salary and comfortable house and living End, South Boston and Back Bay sections, but it will not interfere with the
of thd master.
Carl Brett, an ex-police
officer, and active in Dorchester politics, original plan of opening markets in the
public squares of the suburbs. Nor will
is mentioned now as the
man to succeed it deter the plan of having trolley fish
Master Cronin.
markets suggested a few days ago."
The Mayor's Intention is that all market
There has been great haste on the part gardeners within reach of the city shall be
of property owners to comply
with di- privileged to drive onto the new free marrections of Building Cormier. Oltenia' in ket place and sell their produce direct to
matters concerning the safety of build- ithe consumer, cutting out the middleman's
ings.
The Commissioner's action in profits.
Push-cart pediers with produce and foodplacarding a fashionable Commonwealth
ma
n onnt•ric.i the ,
, peter,. will
ave. apartment house because
the owner had delayed the erection
of a tire
5PT
escape on it, has been a warning to
property owners similarly neglectful.
NN/
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Republican leaders in the 11th district
are "rooting" hard for the
nomination
by their Democratic
rivals of Senator
Horgan for Congress.
This "rooting,"
however, is much like the kind
"Connie" Mack of the Philadelphia that
Americans Is doing for the New
York Giants
; to win the National
League pennant.
Mack believes the Giants
an easier proposition than the Braves
in a world series.
Likewise the managers for
Senator Tinkham, the Republican
candidate for Congress in the 11th. pick
senator Horgan as
the one of the three
dates whom they can Democratic candibeat.

.
.
,until Oct. 3, atid he has prsmined t4
go all over the situatiOn again with Mayot
Curley and Commr. Rourke Infer° reaching a decision.
There Is considerable speculation among
Boston physicians as to what the trefftee$
of the Consumptives' Hospital are dainn
in.the matter of filling of the place to b4
left vacant by the retirement of DL. Simon
Cox from the superintendency of the Con.
timptives' Hospital on Oct. 1. Chairman
IcSweeney of the board, who Is going tO
give up this place because of Ills an'
pointment by the Governor to the chairmanship or the Port Directors, has hie
formed "certain parties" that he is going
to stay on the board until the place lel
Bled, and that he is not going to permit
:he politics of anybody in particular to
be mixed up In the appointment. Mc-,
3weency is said to favor the appointment
g a Boston man to the place, which acors with the statement of Mayor eerier
hat he wants the country searched for the
test marl.

Curley Demands
_
litating Oil
Channel Me

Thomas Lavelle, assistant district att.:
ney, is "getting the laugh" on all sided
since Mayor etirey gave out a story of
the city's loss of $300 as darneges paid t•
the own.n• of a colt in Hyde Park that
•
was killed by a slog owned by a Thomas
Lavelle. It seems that everybody who
read the story took it for granted that it
It has taken the
• ;
ply Department six authorities in the Sup- was Asst. Dist. Atty. Lavelle who owned
at icy indignantly called upon
ALLYer
years to find out that the dog. He states emphatically that it
that
demanded
and
a stenographer
Gov. Waleb yesterday
employed in the depart- was not.
ment cannot do the work
he he given a hearing by the Governor and
SEP J
1914 t%
Or rather, it has taken therequired of him.
council upon the matter Of a fee of $33410
i
Curley AdminThe "extra women attendants' In the
tor the privilege of erecting the pumpin
istration seven months to
find another of Bath Department will have no complaint
station of the high pressure service in 1.14
those city employees who
used to be quite to make of Mayor Curley's economical pol;
I ort Point cha,inel.1 II,
Intimate with Mayor Fitzgerald,
to dis- icies. For the first time in a long while
The Mayor and Gov 'Ate lOoked'oirtifrth•
charge.
This particular stenographer, they are not
to be put off the pay-roll enrecords of the executive council meeting
now let out of tile city service,
was so Urely with the closing down of the stunand could find nothing in the records tO
good a workman that Mayor
met-. season. About 30 of them in all, they
Fitzgerald
that the council had information that
show
used to borrow his servicea
from another will have two days per week work for the
the port directors were going to charge the
city department. He has been
getting
$1600 Interim between closing of the season thit
city for the permit when the council was:
per ve
i the Supay Dopartment.
yehr and the opening of next year. Forapproving the granting of the permit.
merly these extra women only had about
The Governor promised the Mayor •
The trustees of the Statistics Department 12 weeks' work per year.
hearing on Sept. 2.
have elected John Koren as chairman of
Eventually the pumping station site
the board. He takes the place of F.
would cost the city only $21,000 if it pod
Mayor Curley is still trying to work out a
Spencer Baldwin, who resigned.
I plan by which he can give the scrub
the' State the $33.550 demanded, said
women and other low-paid employees of
McSweeney. chairman of OA,
ward
The board of Street Commissioners have
the Hospital Department slight increases
Port Directors, in explaining the view
made total awards of $36,92S as damages tn salary above the increases that were
point of the hoard.
by the taking of land for the widening of reeUriManded for them in the general in"We are the trustees of the Stat
Washington st. between Warrenton and
property," he said. "and that particulfti
creasea authorized by extra appropriation
Pleasant stn. For the same Improvements, a short while•ago. The Mayor was in.
property is assessed at $6 a foot. Ws
the Street Commissioners assessed total jclined at first to remove an efficiency exwould have no more right to give thi
benefits of $6476.60.
property to the city than to a privati
pert at $1800 from the department altoconcern. The property contains 10,40t
gether and divide his salary up among the
square
feet, and at $6 a foot this amount'
low-paid employees, but second thought
$50,000.
caused him to change his mind and to see
"Boston has a tax ownership of abou
that an efficiency expert In such a large
T.2 p.c. We cannot charge It for that 84
Institution Is a noceesity.
that the amount comes to $33.510. Now thi
would go toward reducing the State deb
Col. Craighill, the U. S. engineer in
'so that the actual cost to the city wont
charge of this port, has not ;yet reached
he mow
a decision on the matter of the location of
"\Vt. have only a right to assess price
the pumping station of the high eireeetie,
and
give licenses. Whether it Is the o"
ecrvize it tile Fort Point channel. Tht
that is the purchaser makes no diffee.er
Mayor has had one informal talk with him
to us."
Millen last week's hearing on the subject
The Mayor talked with the Port Dirt
and reports that the Colonel has not placed
A free op,,n-air Iliarket, which Mayor undue weight on the opposition to the sta.
tors by telephone, but received a reply
they had followed the regular cow
Curley expected to have a decided effect tion on the ground that it would block fie
making the demand,.and.'
ture development of the channel. Col.
In reducingt4„Thigil cost,p.fn living, Is
Crate-hill has the matter onder advisement
assured.

• Public Market
Assured, Says
Mayor Curie
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HOTELS.TO DISCONTIN
GARBAGE
*INURES MAYOR Cflt
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THE SAL
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'Cougressman Murray's, orith•ism of
Will Observe me for not having 'said something' to
Mayor They
the editorial writers oil the lsoston paO
City's Contract.
ials
sell- pers in regard to the loony editor
been
have
which
that have appeared characterizing the
Boston hotels
givof
a
ad
as
bill
inste
pending rivers and harbors
garbage
ing part of their
t LO 'pork barrel' proposition, is merely a
Boston Developmen
the
to
it
r
ing
said Mayor Curley last
assured the mayo
subterfuge,
Sanitary Company
discontinue this evening, when informed of the represenyesterday they will
comany
comp
's letter.
ary
practice. The sanit about this, declar- tative
r
"The answer to the ropresentathe's
plained to the mayo
act with criticism is that the really important
contr
its
to
ary
coning it was contr
mayor upheld the
men in Washington seldom find time or
the city. The
contract provides opportunity to read newspapers pubthe
g
sayin
on,
tenti
hotels lished anywhere outside of their own
the
ng
leavi
that all garbage
"If
by the company.
districts," continued the mayor. "They
must be collected
their cellars," are too busy attending to their work in
in
pigs
kept
s
with
the hotel
them
fed
and
ess, writing letters, etc., to do
said the mayor, would he all right. But Congr
more newspaper reading than to hurthe garbage, that
beit
leaves the hotel
riedly read the headlines of their own
once the garbage
of the sanitary Own- local papers.
is absolutely true that
comes the propertywith the city."
....o'come from south of the
pany by contract
mayor
the
ed
assur
also
line—and these are
Dixon
and
qason
The hotel men
Henry Abrahams
today
that, at the request of board and of the he important men in Washington
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to read what the Boston
ay '-have yet
of the city
displ
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,
in
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Cigar Makers' Union cigar eases 13os- ewspapers have to say
'lis or any other matter."
conspicuously in their
s
ton union-made cigar
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MAYOR DENIES THE
REPUBLIC'S STOR

Assure

•

Declares "Sir" James Carlton
Paid All the Bills When He
Was Entertained.
'
s Carlton not only paid all
"Sir" Is
the bills when he was entertained by
the city of Bovtoo, as represented by
,Staudish Willcox, but he tipped a City
employe $5 to take him from City Hal;
to the Copley-Plaza. This, according tt

the mayor, is the true story of Carl.
.1.5% and ii
ton s m entertainment by the .
issued by the mayor in denial of Bo.
Republic's charge that the city was
spending money on Carlton and at the
same time discharging city employes. ,
"Not a cent of the city's money wat
;pont on Carlton," said Willcox whet
isiced by the mayor. "Ire paid all Of
Mas- ills and even went as fa as ti Iat
f
L
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/
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Tells Mayor Curley "Pork Barrel" Articles Spoiled FortyFoot Channel Prospects.

MAYOR GtENG ON STUMP
IN NEW JERSEY FRIDAY

earasett,

tx

,
D WARD ROOMS
AGUE HAD
TIMES TO KELIHER'S TWO

•

/avoNt“fk",ann..114

isuARD 1W FIRST
SESSION OF THE SEAS011

Appointments and Promotions of Teachers, Including
Many Temporary Appointments to Fill the Places
of Instructors Detained in Europe.
The Hist !twisting Of the iloston School
Board for the season was luttil last
night. The -res•esh- b••;•-ee' -"'"" P'" L ""
".."
eonsisted of the ordering of rtmotinimenta and promotions of teachers.
Twenty-three temporary teachers were
appointed, seine If them to take the
place of 1041iiire;.4 it hlel in Europe.
A commithictilien was read from
G. 11. Benyen. airecter of military drill,
concerning
iiii get
ii
tie
tee
schools.
II nv Bre. I.ehl ridee, oeestdent er the National Board ter the Promotion of Role Practise, requested the
Bosien selteel. lest December to lake
up the (moot,
. Col, Benyon tel
Cent though Mtge( practise is interesting, there is no plee for it in the eita:
at pi slit This NV:IS approved ,hy
hoard. cis:tumu lt istisoelt adding tit)t
though spate foss practise Iought ,to
found. there could he little dolt that
the scheme would lie inadvisable
New School Center Created
new school center was coteatid in
ilie Mir:ft:tin Lincoln School, to be epen
three all ii tugs a week. The Washingtoe 5 beet is to be open three eveilings
II:tett-id et one this year. It wart also
ordet...1 IMO the membership in the
oett r clubs be restricted te
vi lung
mettleH vent's of age not Attend; insr sclissu regularly, or to reamer
iteptitt en pet Intl (if the director of eveninlet:,
' les
ss (ltilerisi that the State Board
ef , ecation ha the rate of tuition of
nem eeldent , ;moils
in
the
Boston
; aeheole
I7 it month.
P
; illwas granted the Grove
hull CPu iou
lIank to install and conlull a selmel eavings system and to
:evolve deposits front the pupils in the
George Putnam district.
Laura E. Hovey of the Dorchester
High School was retired on a pension of
tiega) She has served forty-aeven years
and eight month.
Ed w in
Field was appointed prIn,apsi of the evening Industrial school.
A

Junior tea-was appointed win
I ii the Public tm liii Oe heel.
Pi Un ii
Ernest M. Hem, for the Dorehester High
Sill I. J. Albert Brack, Gebrge
Derry and Walter L. Leighton all for
English High, and Harold B. Garlana
and Edward
,41.: Post for the High Shoot
of Cmme
tir . James 14, Crewe-Le was
d1
Oise
411i
),
made
eictor in physical training in
filiTAT HATT
the e ta ment of sehool hygiene.
Seve
promotions were made also
John E. J. Kelley \v as made master te
the Smith Boston I figh Schott!. SIOmaelers named weee fleorge .1. alurphy Patrick J. Sheehan
In the iiarvard dIstriet, Frederiek ,1,
eaigtMorph)* in the Ulysses 'S. Grant dis- has been to oointed a first class
trict, and .fames E. Lynch in the Wash- lieer In the City Hall Annex,.
Melon distriet. Miss Mary R. Thomas
was made first assistant director of,Mayor Curley
practise and if:Oiling end Rose A. Carri-'
!has officially recognized swimming and
gan assistant director,
hethe health boat Vigilant
Leaves of Absence
to fellow the squad that will swim to
Leaves of absence for a year were
the Graves Light on Sunday. Following
granted to Mary F. Stratton of the Doe- swimmers is i new departure in the
lv of the eity. hut it all came' under
ehester High School, to James Mahencei.
tine head of health, figuring that swimmaster of the South
Boston
Higa
Doctors •''from the
ming is hellthy.
School, and to Josephine A, Power of Board of Health, it is ur ii.ought to
the Abraham Lincoln district. Susan be assigned to follow ale
S. Fatten of the Hancock distrlat was
given leave from Sept. 17 to Mn y 't1, Electio,i
CorrinIgioner David
1915: Eva L. Morey of the 1."1;, sees S.
B. Shaw
rtrant district. nom Oct. 1 to .hine I
and Alma Tayler. from Oct. 1 to june 4. is mixing into polities with all 1118 oldone 11 ,171tirt•ii ,l1,11 seventeen teachers time vigor. His staiech the other day
had all the punch that lie used to diewere ',deceit on this silisstitute list.
play before he liecana an offielal of the
ftslusss W. pYsen and John E. J. Kelcity
of Boston, Ii icing lea;00 a year.
ley WC- re, Wffide :I ssistantts in the advanced eeurse, in the continuation and was not the couservative, dr,
speech that an elyetion commissioner,
school.
or a picari who spets.ls some of his time
William
I M a rne!' was made chief
in a giossiny off1.:se sue ii as the Election
attendance officer
Commission's. might be expected to
'1'
regula I Il
of the board ti"el'C' make,
amended to read:
teachers must
hold a certificate of qualifieation, elementttry school, class It. or a, higher Daniel J. Young
eertifieate. Superviamts of school varit of Ward 16 is making a great fight for
playgrounds must hold a special physi-j the Democratic nommatIon. His slogan
cal trail-111M certhicate for high mehoo,:i save that he will give the ward real
or a playgroond certiibtate, with a roprosoniatious soinathiag he believes it
since Dr, John P. McCarthy
m
plonmII eredeation from an aPProvr" has too. 'ei
soloeI of till ii it education, and ma retsrosented it. Voting is a graduate of
ha VI one year's successful experler., Hostel, Calleee and is really a young
Malt
as hrs. 101111. o1 1 0. of a playground mei,
tilt Otriediettell of the Boston Bebe.
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Chairman Charles
and his Beard of Street Commissionera
gave a )1,•al'.,!1.1- yesterday on the proposed
of _Tames street in
at a cost of E1tl.(.10(1. The
West Peelitii
street is to .1 er cent, built up Slid in Win
weather is tilmost impassable. There
was no opposition and the work will
start at once.
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New Teachers Named
Several appointments were made from
(he eligible list Carl I). 1,ytie was apAll ;WM oprialiol. of rifle° was set opal
Pointed sulometiter of the Frederick W. for educational motion pieture
entee
Oincein district and Charles A. A. taint/lents in Reboot buildings not use

•

641.tia 7440.
"Atia'aert intelligent
elected POpe 'will
he liharPa
1
tremendous aw&pag f the religieue
fieiret among 01k el beii a world-Wide
strengthening or the faith. by reason
of hie" %Le-long policy of cor.aervatistra
and a 1-76nteniteus moral argument for
the tour sit of the politieal independiate
of Pti, •
'Nevtst in 11,,
t'sts f l'kte 46414
\\ di the stedime ils...sisity of the papacy
have a met e
t done evidence then.
under Ilendiir
il ii of Pope Ilene.
diet NV., eh.hi
in ii i hit a worldwide reale:it...I. a,Ii the greatest

'Mayor Curley,
after having publicly protested the seatension of three membera of the Boston
Sationai basehalt team who WM'. never
;tisperided, has not lost heart and contrived yesterday to de them a good tarn
by urging the people to attend the
games on Labor day. More than that.
the mayor asked the PeoPle to Wand
WiFlole and. fOttll4r8.•
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MAYOR DENIES THE
REPUBLIC'S STOR
Declares "Sr" James Carlton
Paid All the Bills When He
Was Entertained.
-

Carlton not only paid all
.1,, lea
Si
"
the bills when be was entertained by
the city of BcTton, as represented by
Staildish Willcox, but he tipped a City
Bali
einelnYe $5 to take him front City
to iice Copley-Plaza. This, according tC
the mayor, is the true story of Carl.
too' entertainment by the city and ii
issued by the mayor in denial of thi•
Republic•s charge that the city WO:
spending money on Carlton and at the
none time discharging city employes.
"Not a cent of the city's money wet
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MAYOR GOING ON STUMP
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Appointments and Promotions of Teachers, Including
Many Temporary Appoin tments to Fill the Places
of Instructors Detained in Europe.

greates
"I":

of

the

The Matt meeting of the Boston School lentor mast, nprioluted e
SS arreit
Board for the season was held lest L. Robinson
Publie I.:0 in School,
ernest
M.
I
leet
ii
lie
Doreimaier
High
night. The greater part of the business
School, j. A I iert Brack, Gebrge H.
consisted of the ordering of appoini- Derry and Welter T. Leighton, nil for
menta and promotions of teachers. English High, and Harold B. alarland
Post for the High Sehool
Twenty-three temporary teachers were and Edward
P
Of I 'ornmer .
James H. rrteley was,
appointed, some . of them to take the made
Met ictor in physical training in
place of teachers detained in Europe.
the de
ment of eehool hygiene.
A communHili.ii .xes read from col.
Se vet
promotions V1 u`re made also.
G, IL Bens-on. itireetor of military drill, John E. J. Kelley wns made roaster mm
concerning
the the South Bosh))) 1 ligh Sellool. Sete
iiirgs•t
practise
in
schools.
Ileitis- Brechenbridge, presi- masters named WerP George .T. Murphy Patrick J. Sheehan
dent of the eletional Board for the Pro- In the Harvard distriet, Frederick .1
motion of Thee Practise, requested the M urph y in i ns 1 - 1,,„,„ :a. "rant fits- has been appointed a first chase engt-,
Boston school last December to Is he Wet, and jar"-, y
in the Wasia. neer in the City Hall Annex.
up the question.. Col. Benem».eporied ington distriet
Miss Mary R. Thome,
that though target pinetlse is interest- was made hr - u assistant director of Mayor Curley
ing, thee. is no place for it in the any practise and treining end Bose A. Carrihas officially recognized swimming and
at present. This was approved ,isst the gan assistant direetor.
has assigned the health boat Vigilant
board, I '1):‘irinan Brock adding that
Leaves of Absence
though see, .• for practise might oe
to follow the squad that will swim to
found, there 'solid he little donlit that
Leaves of absenee for a year were
the Grave. Light on Sunday. Following
tle,
es- mial lie inadvisable.
granted to Mary F. Stratton of the Oise- swimmers is a new departure in the
chester High School, to James Mahoney. work of the city, but it all cornee under
New School Center Created
health, figuring that swimBoston }lige the head of
A new school center was created in master of the South
mires is healthy. Doctors/from the
School,
and
to
Josephine
A. Power of Board of Health, it Is ur el, ought to
the Abraham Lincoln School, to be open
three evenings a week. The Washing- the Abraham Lincoln district
Susan be assigned to follow Mot
ton
is to he open three even'ings S. Faden of the Hancock district was
i
•
histeed of one this year. It was also given leave from Sept. 17 to May 31. EieCt10,1 COMM' loner
David
ordered that the membership in the I915: Eva L. Morey of the Ulysses S.
B.
Shaw
Grant
district.
from
Oct.
1
to
evening center clubs be restricted 'to
Time L
is mixing into politics with all his MpilpitiirOT it veers of age not attend- and Alma Tayier, from Oct. 1 to June 4.
ime hundred and seventeen teachers time vigor. Ills speech the other day
ing selmot regularly, or to regular
I had all the punch that he used to diswere placed on the substitute list.
p“ pit!, on permit of the director of evenofficial of the
James W. Dyson and John E. J. Eel- , play before he became an
mters.
city of Boston, drawing tit:300 a year,
I.
is ordered .that the State Board Icy were made assistants in the ad- and was not the conservative, dry
, ucation fix the rate of tuition of vaneed courses in the continuation speeiti that an election commissioner,
in
the
Boston school.
. eon- esident , pupils
'or a roan who spends some of his time
William D. Marriott was made she f
;. eithoolsat $7 a month.
• in a gloomy office such as the Election
was granted the Grove attendance °trivet-.
Commission's, might be expected to
The regula dons of the board were i make.
I hell Sa‘ines Beni: to install and ca.:msavings system and to amended tii read: "Play teachers nneel
ine-1- a
revolve it
from the pupils in the hold a certificate of qualification, Mementary scliiiel, class B, or a Metier Daniel J. Young
George Putnam district.
Laura E. Hovey of the Dorchester eertlficate. Supervisors of school yard o Ward. Ili Is making a great tight for
pliiyarimmis
must hold a spechil phe ei- the Democratic nomination. His slogan
retired
on
a,
of
high School was
pension
feasa She has served forty-seven years eal training certificate for high schools says that he will give the ward real
or a iihygriiiind certificate., with a representation, something he believes it
and eight months.
Edwin F. Field was appointed prin. diploma of arietila lion from an approve,' has not had since Dr. John F. McCarthy
eehool of physieel I Meation, and mese represented it. Young is a graduate of
'
,teal of the evening industrial eehool.
Boston College and is really a young
have one yea I's eutteessful experieni
man.
:Is first assiAiint of a playground unit, New Teachers Named
Several appointments were made from the 1 iirisdiet ion of the Boston schoo
Chairman Charles
the eligible list
Carl D. Lytle was ap- coiitniitt ee."
An appropriation of $1000 was set apat
hm hlmi ll':1 tmf Street Commissioners
pointed sub-master of the Frederick NV, for ellunatIona I motion
picture suite,
: gave a lie:trine yesterday on the proteecoln dist/let and Charles A. A. tainments in school buildings not usc
Posed itIlluovement of James street In
:11leeel. The
at a esest
street is ei hee• cent, built up and In wet
weather is almost impassable. There
oppositlon and the work will
IV
(1 1 NiI
start at once.
4i{c41
Mayor Curley, eeete.rda
formed of the elevation of I 'ardiniii 'Mayor Curley,
after haying publicly protested the.attas
pension of three members of the Boston
:18
eisda:tion cf Ow noted scholoi of
National baseball team who were never
Bologna, CardiLlAl Chiesa, as Pope,
suspended, bits not lost heart and con--rnn rtrs A signstl_yrierrere e...--,...Catholic:I
tereative forces of the Roman
trived yesterday to do them a good turn
Rempolia, In
a
thureti. The late Cardinal
by urging the people to attend the
iis vigorous ininiinistratlon ageinst the
games on Labor day. More than that,
iorees of modernism, had no stronger,
the mayor asked the people to attend
more loyal or V ig01`01,IS supporter than
wit-11,4140e and.
usstiMitig•t
his
and
11ardinal Chi-.v,,
'
, ..,
lit
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ntla14/
3
414Y col. W. E cra Ishill,
011i gineer. Commissioner'United states
political hitrigues, is sadly In duties.
Rourke hopes at
that
time,
with
the asatstance of the
need of political missionaries to go
John F. Swift. I II charge of the City mayor,
to convince the objectors that
among the police of the East Dedham hail annex s,\ !Islas-lard, reports that high
pressure water service is more
during
the last
month 65,458 calls necessary
street station. At the close of one of
and less expensive than ft
the many rallies in the old Fra"tiklin !passed through ihs board. Of these, 541,- canal to
Roxbury Crossing.
schoolhouse recently a policeman or. 000 were incoming ealls. The other la,
guard was asked if the speakers had 458 were outgoing calls. In addition to
Mayor Curley decided
that, as Avery
mentioned any of the candidates for these were thousands of calls from one street has had its
name for 88 Year8
city
office
to
another,
were
which
not
it
officer,
Congress. "No," replied the
should be allowed to
retain it evet
"they only talked about the candidates recorded. "All of which goes to show," after being Improved
considerably.
for the House. They didn't say any- says Swift, "that there Is a ttemendous
Senator Joseph Leonard
thing about the Congregational contest." amount of business transacted in my
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office, and that there are many chances Bon and Michael
—
A Griffin and Join
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House
is
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spends much time nowadays trying to same average of errors that a fist- Democratic ticket in
ward 12. With
avoid being congratulated for having class bail player makes, every office the
candidates are Edward M.
-Shan
a dog that is able to kill a colt. Torn In the building wdUld he after,. our ley, candidate for the head
of the wart
t says that the dog which accomplished heads."
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Boland for heat
this remarkable feat, at an expense of
Ned Leary's new office in the former of the state convention delegates, an
$um to the city, does not belong to
John P. Donovan for the
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the
council
of
chamber
makes
state commit.
Idin, but is said to be the property of Ned reminiscent
of the days when he let.
another person ot the same name.'This was in the council
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prevents
With 18 candidates running
denial on Tom's part
although frequently worn by councilfor th.
mayor from taking legal action against men and aldermen, were always fair Democratic nomination to the
House 11
recover
to
office
attorney's
district
ward
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20, the final night of their
prey.
cam
paign promises to leave nothing
the $300.
mom'
Commissioner Rourke's pumping sta- in the minds of the voters
than
the
admittance"
is
"Positvely no
tion location comes up for discussion glare of red light and a blaze
of Ors
sign ert the door of the school depart- again on Oct. 2 In the office of Lieut.- Ittry.
4iment
T.
business agent. William
"I(eough. The sign, say the clerks la
the office, is even more effective than
the high fence with which Schoolhouse
Mulvey surrounded
Mark
Custodian
himself.
THE vote cast for the Democratic state the I•issex County
Republican Club
Frank Ducey, john A Keliher's omniofficers, outside of Gov. Walsh, this Lynn, Saturday next.
At one o'clot
present campaign manager, raided the fall will be watched with particular inthere
will
be
a
flag
raising in City He
first ban'quet of the 26 Boston police- terest by their friends. Lieut.-Gov. square,
Lynn,
at
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men
stripe
former Gt.'
men representing the first
Barry, Secretary of State Donahue, Guild will deliver an
oration on "Th
f the department the other night and Atty.-Gen. Boynton, State Treasurer Flag."
converted the banquet into a rally for Mansfield and State Auditor Pope have
his candidate:. He did this within five each a corps of stanch supporters who
Chairman O'Leary of the Democratl
minutes after John F. Fitzgerald had believe him to be available for guber- state
committee tells a good story o
it'd the policemen in singing "Sweet natorial honors some time in the near how, in closing
a Democratic rally it
Adeline."
future. Especially is this true of Lieut.- Maine last week, he said:
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"Now,
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and
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discovered
gentlemen, to cleat
Mayor Curley has
talking of him as a gubernatorial flOS- this very successful
meeting, we will
evlin small favors In the city cost much si hiltty or probability for some time.
have the band play 'The Star Spanmoney. Simply by permitting 30 extra The vote cast for these officers this fall
gled
Banner.'
"
scrubwomea to work two days a week will be to a certain degree
a test or
The leader of the band trotted hastily
from now until next summer, he in- initial try-out of whatever gubernatocreased the pay roll of the park and rial ambitions are harbored In this to the speakers' platform, with anfinish written plainly on his counteThese group.
department 83600.
recreation
nance.
s-cenen were hired for extra work during
"We haven't got the music for that
the rush season of the bath-houses.
Gen. Fresieriek H. Pierce of GreenUsually they are discharged after 12 or field, candidate for the Republican nom- piece, mister.- iio
hoisiselY•
13 weeks' service. The mayor, however. ination for state auditor, was obliged
After Joseph Walker, the Progressive
thought it a hardship on the women to leave off campaign activities for a
to leave them without any employment. while this week because of duties in candidate for Governor, returns from
connection with the National Guard Switzerland—he is due a week- from toSupt. Lynch's carpenters, having Association's convention. His lieuten- day—Progressive leaders will banquet
nearly completed putting in place the ants saw that he didn't lose anything In him at the American House Sept. 28.
window stops that the new builder his absence, and now he Is back at the Those scheduled
to attend finitude
didn't provide for, are now substituting helm again.
Charles S. Bird. James P. Magenis, Senreal door stops for the blocks of wood
ators
Charles
Cox
M.
of Melrose and
and pieces of laths that have been made
Samuel W. McCall, the Republican Charles E. :Burbank of East Bridges
to serve as door stops.
candidate for Governor, has almost fin- water and Richard W. Childs.
ished his life of the late Speaker
Eddie Burt, the .original Kelliher man Thomas Brackett Reed
Friends of William
A. Carrie of
of the national
in the City Hall, is ready almost any House of Representatives.
He hopes to Melrose express themselves as confiday to leave the mayor's office and en- be able to complete it before
the state dent that he will win the Republican
ter upon his militant duties as con- primary.
House nomination In his district. Hei
stable lit the health department.
His
is president of the Republican city
club is ready and his badge is polished,
Etatex county women are to he ad- committee of Melrose and has
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and all he needs is the sight of a Mtn. nzleleal Croat se. Pk.
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the city's first public market was ne- The mayor
submitted the problem to,
glected yesterday when the city council, the law department, with the result
Corporation
in an unprecedented burst of speed, that
Counsel
Sullivan
IGNORES transacted all routine business and found an old statute granting the city
such power. The mayor then asked
drew 320 superior 'court jurors In less the council
to transfer $500 from the rethan 15 minutes. On adjournment the serve fund to the market department 1..7
be used In establishing the city's first
council agreed to meet again on Sept.
The mayor, anxious to have the public public market place at Castle street
and Shawrnut avenue, the land having
market question settled, and also desir- been offered free by George S.
Smith,
ing some progress on the street electric former president of the chamber of
lighting shun ti On,
did
appear commerce.
not
pleased when he learned the council igOne of the few things the ..-..sttrici! did
nored his wishes and adjourned for two was to pass an order of Councilman
weeks. It Is believed he may call a Attridge requesting the street commisstoners to submit figures on the cost of
special meeting for next Monday.
When plans for the public market widening Northampton street bstapear
were first made, City Auditor J. Alfred. Harriscsa. avenue
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Col. W. E. Craighill, Prated Stater, ell.Commissioner Rourke hopes at
that time, with the assistance of We
mayor, to convince the ebjectors that
high pressure water service is more
necessary and less expensive than e
canal to Roxbury Crossing.

gineer.

Mayor Curley decided that, as Avery
street has had its name for 88 yeare
it should be allowed to retain it ever
after being improved considerably.
Senator Joseph Leonard for re-elec.
tion and Miehael A. Griffin and Job,
. Lordan for the House is a poseibli
Democratic ticket in ward 12. Witt
these candidates are Edward M. Shan
ley, candidate for the head of the wan
committee; Edward L. Boland for heat
of the state convention delegates, am
John P. Donovan for the state commit
tet.
With 18 candidates running for th.
Democratic nomination to the House it
ward 20, the final night of their cam
paign promisee to leave nothing motin the minds of the voters than
glare of red light and a blaze of ors
tory.
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ing some progress on the street electric commerce.
net
appear
lightitig eituation, did
One of the tow citlinge his ceeeell :141
pleased when he learned the council Ig- was to pa-ss an order of Councilman
two
for
nored his wishes and adjourned
a Attridge requesting the street commis• weeks. It is believed he may call
sioners to submit figures on the cost of
Monday.
next
for
meeting
spemal
Northampton street between
plans for the public market widening
When
and . Wasalneagektns
avenue
,
made, 'Cite, Auditor J. Alfred; Harriman
first
were
1
r
et
.ea e.:if' j
Mitchell douhtedt ths eitede right to:
emend thee weeneeteglee,ehteolseat, oltithailee
Mayor Cur yal,924

DE,ig:lecatzl
IGNORES
AkPPEAL

Fails to Transfer Marley for
Public Market and Adjourns to Sept. 28.

in the'
to take action
Ben- setts delegation
Senator Weeks of Maesachusetts.
, I-latter'
S LI
Colt '
. &tor Page of Vermont, and Senator
. of Rhode Inland. He declares also that
he himself is obliged to leave Washington shortly. "If a fight is to he made,"
requested Comhe said, "Senator Weeks will have, to
Mayor Curley has
a
lead it, and I presume that he will be
public works
the
of
' missioner Rourke
willing to do 80.
the
ti department to rush the work on
ap ropriations'. ice entered fear v protest
presaure water
btvhiceg
lha
lagainst
installing of the high
disturbed,
working
harbor
.E
to have the systemjn
time been met by a statement that the system,
and also to give
appropriations should not ba allowed to order before winter
men who.
remain in the bill because the railroads employment to thousands of discharged
had contrta of the terminals. It is such the mayor says, have beenmanufacturasinine talk ea this which seems to recently from many local
sway cur Legislature at the present ing plants.
time.
from
"In reporting the substitute
harwhich the 5400,000 item for Boston
little
bor Is omitted every miserable
the
in
retained
is
river in the South
river,
bill. Such streams as Shallette
WASHINGTON. Sept. 17—The fill- Newbegun creek, Defies river, Tuckahoe
channel, Locklies creek,
buster against the river and harbor river, Oyster Contentla creek, Smith's
creek,
Fishing
me
Senate
of
appropriation bill in the
creek, Trinity river and a score
them in
its first effective parliamentary check, other items of that kind, all of
the
in
left
are
. states,
today when a long-forgotten precedent' the southern
revived from the echoes of the' bill."

11AKISIM BILL

CURLEY WOULD RUSH
HIGH PRESSURE SYSTEM

FILIBUSTER
ME

Ruling of Republican Vice-PresiEffortt
dent Revived haainst
to Talk It to Death
-P-1 'M4
SE

Was

4

at Congress to hamper those who are
rying to talk the bill to death.
The precedent was a ruling made
ty Vice-President Levi P. Morton, that
Work for the
Ask Congressmen to
senator occupying the floor could not
Harbor Improvement Here.
"yield" to another except by unanimou,4
port ox Boston,
, The directors of the
consent. It was invoked to force Senachairman, Edward F. McSweetheir
by
fourth
tor Kenyon, who was in the
each Massachusetts
to ney, have sent to
'lay of a speech against the bill,
congressman a letter requesting him to
to
order
in
himself
talking
continue
Finance
of Congress, "as
to bring to the attention
hold the floor, instead of yielding
ly as possible," the necessity
emphatical
order
in
a
other opponents of the bill
for
project
on
the
action'
favorable
for
to secure a few minutes rest,
40 foot channel for Boston harbor.
Senator Bryan of Florida made the
"The 40-foot channel at New York
point and quoted Vice-President Mor- and the 35-foot channel as Boston cacn
ton's ruling, which was made during took about 15 years to complete, and a
a Democratic filibuster against the 10-foot channel at Boston started in 1914
City and at Tower and Washington r
Force bill of 1891. Senator Robinson, would not be ready until 1929 or 1930, at
occupying the chair in the absence of which time it would undoubtedly then streets, Forest Hills, is being occupied
the
sustained
Vice-President Marshall,
be none too larga4 to handle the big
by R. E. Cochrane, accordpoint of order and the Senate by a ships coming into service every year," unlawfully
ing to the !Than. e cofnmIssion, which
vote of 28 to 24 laid on the table an the board writes.
the recommended to the mayor yesterappeal from the decision made by Sen"The original, recommendation of
ator Smoot. Six Democrats voted with United States engineer at Boston, dilly day that the law department be inthe Republicans against the ruling.
approved by the division engineer at structed to compel Mr. Cochrane to vaThe decision evoked an outburst of
we
NeW York, for $3,845,000 was cut,
Missouri.
cate the land. According to the finance
Protest.
Senator Reed of
understand, by the board of engineers
were
they
that
warned the Democrats
to $1,545,00e and forwarded approved by commission, the entire lot at this cortrying to impose the gag rule. Senator the chief of engineers to Congress.
ner, comprising 4340 square feet, was ,
Kenyon criticised the ruling vigorously,
where it now appears in the rivers and owned by Cochrane up to April 11, 11110.
He denounced the Democrats' for "putto
reduced
further
still
harbors bill
At that time the street commissioners ,
ting on a gag rule to force a vote ,on
$400,000, which is 10 per cent. of %he
this pork barrel bill."
recommendation and only ai took 1740 square feet of the land, leaving
original
A short time later a similar situation
per cent, of the amount approved by the, the Cochrane land 17 feet back from
arose and Senator Pomerene, then in
of engineers and by the chief of Washington street. Later the street
the chair, declined to rule on the point board
of order made by Senator Sheppard, engineers. etts is not asking the commissionets iTiftlft an additional temMassachus
'who endeavored 'to prevent Senator
national government to improve Boston porary one-year taking of the balance
Kenyon from yielding to Senator Clapp,
harbor unaided and alone, but is co- of the Cochrane land to use during the
Senator Pomerene said he would again
operating in a most substantial manner,
construction period of the Stony Brook
submit the question to the Senate. Al
having aetually expended from 1870 to
The city paid damages with
debate on the point of order was inter-,
1914, the siutt of $10,787,962.12, channel.
1,
Sept.
the
and
costs amounting to ;9882 for the land
rupted by an executive session
of which 55,406,138.79 was sprat under and VI-, for
Senate will again vote on the proposiremoving and replacing
the Jurisdiction of the state harbor and the two small
tion tomorrow.
buildings that taere on
commission and $5,381.123,23 by
land.
the
An unsuccessful effort was made by land
Boston.
of
of the port
directors
the
the
to
bill
secure
the
supporters of
These buildings, declares the finance
"Each port should have, a channel
commission, are now situated partly on
acquiescence of a quorum of the Senate
suitable to the kind of ve.sels which city land
and partly on private land.
to hold a night session tonight in order
are naturally attracted to it.
Mr. Cochrane, according to the comto force Senator Kap
account of the interstate com"On
r
speech.
mission, is not paying for the privimerce commission allowing a 'differen- lege of
occupying the land, hut claims
tial freight rate' to more southern ports that it was orally
agreed between him
than Boston and New York, these two and the chairman of the
street commiscities must secure the big express, com- sioners that he could
occupy the lend
bination freight and passenger boats, rent free.
Chairman Charles of the
using the passenger business as the inTells of Creeks Left in Harbor Bill dueement to offset the 'differential,' street comminsioners denies that. he
such
any
made
agreement, because he
and thereby compensate the steamship had not power to (10 80.
While Hub Project Is Cut Out.
Chairman
freight.
Gallinger of New 1-Tamp- lines for their loss on
Senator J.
Charles
further
declared
that "although
"These boats, carrying from several
not
801
Mr.
that
s
certain
Crairker
W
Cochrane'
Ce.nrod
,
ta
ahlre has written
hundred in several lholinand passen- buildings extend over the city land, I
of the Massachusetts' Real Estate Ex- gers, should not be forced to wait for think you
will find that there are other
'change that there are "very few New the tide in order to enter or leave port. parts of Stony brook where buildings do:
they are not so prevented, extend over the city's land."
England senators in Washington to in- Xt New York
for there they have a 40-foot channel.
Because of this statement, the comsist on retaining in the rivers and har- At Boston they are prevented, for here
mission further recommended to the
bors bill the a4111,000 appropriation fai they have not."
mayor
that steps be taken to protect
The directors state that they v4I1 be the rights of the city wherever build7
Benton harbor." According to Senator
n Thursday next and ask lags extend on ttie
Washingto
in
Olt" ka
l
Ciallinger, the only New England sena=a
for a conference With the Jetasisachu-•
to, 'WeabIntrtr'i PIM
tors heath*

PORT DIRECTORS UR.GE
40-FOOT CHANNEL PLAN

k- _ SAYS. CITY LAND IS
UNLAWFULLY USED
Commission Wants the
Law Department to lnvestigate Forest Hills Holdings.
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BOSTON SNUBBED TO HELP
SOUTH, SAYS GALLINGER
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Carl Brett

of Do„bests..

adst.sor Cisr 1is.Va I
_strong supporter
e In the recent mayo
ralty eortest an
d a former member of
the Boston police
force, is said to be the
seleetion for the
position of master of
the Deer Island
House of Correctio
n,
succeeding Jame
s IT. Cronin.
The report of the
change, which ori
ginated in Dorcheste
r, was received the
re
with great critic
ism, despite the
fact
:1 that Brett was an
Fire destroyed $3,225,0 wor
ardent Curley wor
00
ker.
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tho Finance
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a governor
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is expected
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At the same time the
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ment increased
of the State in his
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utenant governor.
the total exi.enditures being $1,9
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la increases in Martin Lomasney,
pay and the salaries of add
itional men. according to the lat
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Forty-One Boston Citi ns
Also Lost Livel
Flames..
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Hub Blanket Ma
nufactur' er's Appointme
Confirmed by 1ç6uncil.
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sal
tee men were allowed. a 'Similar amount.
With the increase of legislative eom$1000, .the larger amount
pensation
Was paid.
I
The information was requested by
the council for tho purpose of settling
the compensation for the two recess
committees now in existence, one relative to city charters and the other relative to legislative procedure.

Ma ROMEO I
SUCCEEDS LEHY

Council Confirms Appointment
WATSON ADDRESSES FIVE
of Roxbury Man to the
OUT OF DOOR RALLIES
City Councilman James A. Watson,
ion.
Finance Commiss
candidate for the Democratic nomina-

V

BOSTON SCHOOL
SALARIES TOO HIGH

tion for Congress in the 11th district,

open-air rallies last evening at
914 Norway
His Honor Believes He Should
street and Massachusetts ave-

I
Roxbury
Morrison, a
M.
James
blanket manufacturer, was appointed 'a
member of the Boston finance commisWon yesterday by the Governor's council.
His nomination was immediately acted
upon when sent in by the Governor. Mr.
Morrison is senior member of Thomas
Kelley & Co. and takes the place maae
vacant by the resignation of G. B. Lehy.
Atty. M. J. Connolly of Waltham was
nominated to be special Judge of Waltham court in place of E. I. Smith, resigned. His nomination was put over
one week. Mr. Connolly was born in
Waltham, Sept. 24, 1864. He removed to
Beverla when quite young, and graduated from the' Beverly high school in
1883, from Holy Cross College in 1887 and
Boston University law school in 1890.
He was admitted to the Massachusetts
bar in 1890, removed to Waltham in 1893
and has since resided in that. clty.
The council confirmed the appointments of John A. O'Keefe of Lynn
as a member of the metropolitan
prevenlion
commission; T. F.
lire
Higgins, member of Fall River poCunningM. F.
and
board
lice
ham, as judge of the Saugus district
eourt. Objection was made to Cunningham because It was alleged he had a
fight with a young man several years

nue, Camden street, Lenox street and
shawmut avenue, Circnit and Washing:on streets and Tremont and LIndep
Park streets, Roxbury, addressing nearly 3000 voters. He discussed the political
record of Senator Horgan, assailing him,
for absence from the Legislature when
the h.-tjttatty,, anel referendum bill catne
up for reading in 1900. He also referred
to the bill for taxation for the transser
of stocks, a matter of Important legislation on which Horgan, he charged,
was absent three times, and the last
day it was read appeared an hour later
to vote yes on a bill giving additional
mileav lo'members of the Senate and
the Mouse..
Watson declared he believed in a larger
merchant marine and favored legislation for such. He also spoke at length
on an increase of men for the navy, not
for wax, he stated, but for the prevention of a war. He also favored a tax
in such times as this, with the war in
Europe. on exported foodstuffs.
Councilman John A. Coulthurst ot
ward 23 spoke Ir. glowing terms o: Wetsons' record while a member of the
present city council. Other speakers
were John P. Feeney and John Wintoreen
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STATE FIN. COIVIMPORTS
ON RECESS COMPENSATION
'rhe state finance commission, which
was requested by the Governor's counschool
cil to make some suggestion as to a
at the expenditures of the
standard amount of compensation for department should be under control of
/
infor
recess legislative committees, made its
why,
see
'the mayor. I don't
schools,
report yesterday.
the superintendent of
stance,
t
has
been
custom
the
the
than
it finds that
Mr. Dyer,.should receive more
in salpay to such recess workers the SAM
Governor of the commonwealth
Boston.
compensation as Is allowed for a leg{
of
mayor
as the
same
the
ary,
When the lettislati
public
la five session.
more than the commissioner of
have
works or other city officials who
high
too
more responsibility. They pay
t."
departmen
salaries in the school
annually.)
(Sup. Dyer is paid $10,000;
Boston
Interest was attracted to the
because
hearing before the committee.
will
election
state
Boston voters at the
their present
be asked to decide between
large and
city council of nine elected at districts.
a city council of 17 elected by Lomasso-called
the
as provided for in
Legisney-Robinson bill, passed by the
this
lature and signed by G-ov. Walsh
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alliftY INSISTS
BOSTON SCHOOL
PAY IS TOO HIGH

year.
Mayor Curley gave expression to his
belief in the present charter by saying:
"We are doing well under our present
system, and if the public will permit us
to continue under our present system,
we will do very well.'
the
"I don't believe it possible."
any
mayor added, "for any mayor of
him
city, to make good unless you give
absolute financial responsibility. I bedea
is
iq id— lieve that the present charter
Bos- cided and distinct benefit te Boston and
the
that
red
Curley
Mayor
as the years
should will prove a greater benefit
ton school department's finances
go by."
the
of
control
the
be placed under
In reply to a member of the commitmayor's
mayor, while appearing at the State tee who wanted to know the
recess
opinion of non-partisan administration
House, yesterday, before the
of cities, as exists in Boston under the
committee investigating the subject of present charter, the mayor said:
city charters.
"I 'nave always been a Democrat, and
nreely believe," said the mayor. vat'I Confess that a non-partisan govmoki.,••• «a- U•tivo.

Says Mayor Should Control thi
Finances—Argues for the
Present City Charter.
SEP 2
FP

Control School Department Finances.

SEV 1

1914

Mayor Curley declared that the Boaton school department's finances should
he placed under the control of the
nayor, while appearing at the State
Muse, today, before the special recess
aimmittee investigating the subject of
•it y charters.
"I firmly believe," said the mayor,
-that the expenditures of the school
department should be under control of
the mayor. I don't see why, for instance, the superintendent of schools,
Mr. Dyer, should receive more than the
Governor of the commonwealth in salary, the same as the mayor of Boston,
more than the commissioner of public
works or other city officials who have
more responsibility. They pay too high
salaries in the school department."
(Supt. Dyer is paid $10,000; annually.)
Interest was attracted to the Boston
hearing before the recess committee,
today, because Boston voters at the
state election will be asked to decide
between their present city council of
nine elected at large, and a city council
of 17 elected by districts, as provided
for in the so-called Lomaaney-Robinson
bill, passed by the Legislature and
signed by Gov Walsh this year.
Mayor .Curley gave expression to his
belief in the present charter by saying:
"We are doing well under our present
system, and if the public will permit us
to continue under our present system,
we will do very well.'
"I don't believe it possible," the
mayor added, "for any mayor of any
city, to make good unless you give him
absolute financial responsibility. I believe that the present charter is a decided and distinct benefit to Boston and
will prove a greater benefit as the years
go by."
In reply to a member of the committee who wanted to know the mayor's
opinion of non-partisan administration
of cities, as exists in Boston under the
presert charter, the mayor said:
"I have always been a Democrat, and
yet I confess that a non-partisan' government is better."
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COLLECT THOSE TA
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rejoice over the fact that
S often as once in three
war no longc
years announcement
reigns between Senator Timi
is made from Boston City
lty, the politica
Hall that a large
boss of Ward 18, and Mayor
Curley, the politi !number of municipal employees
have not paid
cal boss of Ward 17. Ward 18's
thei
r
poll taxes for the prec
great commone
eding year and that
has expunged from the reco
y
be compelled to do so.
rds of his club hi ithe
I
This year the
famous remark that "Curley
has been stung b: number of those who, having tak.n
the Good Government bug
salaries and I
and is dead withou wages from the people of BQ
sn in 1913, deknowing it," and Mayor Curley,t
hthdined or neglected
to return V1 each to the
hand, has recalled h. "Arg
city
ertion that, "Timilt, treasury is in excess of 12,000, or
more than fourisn't a politician; he' 'a contract
fifths of the total number
."
of employees.
' While it may be that the
The
re should be no delay or
example set by tin
—
trouble in meetmayor and the senator will not
be followed by ing such cases and in obtaining
wha
t is owed to
the Kaiser, the Czar and the Kin
gs, it is an ex• ithe.city., Let the head of every
departrient,
ae
rnpl which shu
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of
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ploy
,
that, if his poll tax is
e are undesirnot paid within two
a ble citizens among our local poli
' weeks, he will be sus
ticians.
pended without pay
'rue reunion of the senator and
until
the mayo it is paid.
should be celebrated formally, and
That is a simple way of
there should
obtaining a total Of
be an appropriate poem by the
editor of the more than $24,000 in poll taxes for
the year 1913
City Record. Will the mayor pres
ent SenatotI without further action by the city
Timilty as a candidate for admi
collector. If
ssion to the the number of city employees who
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do not pay
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r
poll taxes is not reduced
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by more than
zation has been admittedly weak
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in a month, it will be fair
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to infer that
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NOMINATING THE CANDID
CANDIDATES
ATES
is fortunate for some of the
the voters of Massachusetts
p6li
tica
l candiT dates in
this city that the newspaper
will have an opportunity • to participate
s have
in
had no time or opportunity
the
nom
ination of candidates for governor, lieuto publish verbatim
reports of their speeches
and those of their ora- tenant governor and other State officers, repre7
tors. It is fortunate, perh
aps, for the reputa- sentatives in Congress and members of the Gention of Boston that the men
tal caliber of some t.-ral Court. The absence of a contest for the
of those who will be nom
-1-1'm'n fo s mak
inated today has not over
it improbable
been proclaimed to the world
by excerpts from that a very large vote 11, e polled, although
'their platform utterances.
To a large number the Boston rivalries for ongress nominations
of light-minded people the ward
minor prizes justify the belief that
rallies of these cand
the Dein. crat
days are better than a show to
ic total hereabouts will be at east
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House Commissioner Says Contracts
Were Not Fulfilled.

quarters, they started the trouble.
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Mayor Curley Nominates a
Republican for lilection
Board.

The 'resignation" of Tilton S. Bell
from his $3100 berth as election eornmissioner Was "accepted" yesterday after110011 be Mayor Curley, to go into effect
upon th confirmation of a eecceeeor.
Simultaneously, Mayor Curley sent in
the name of Frank Seiberlich as his
successor. Selherlice is a Republican,'
, and is remembered by Many as having
• split the Taft delegation so effectively
by running in friendly opposition that
the Roosevelt delegates-at-large won.
Setherlich worked enthusiastically for
Curley in the mayoral campaign, having a powerful support in Forest Hills.
Bells appointment wan not to expire
until 1917, lett his resignation came as
Ito surprise at City Hall, where the has
been slated for some time to go as a
supporter of leitzgernhe
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Pedlers and Trtiek Partners
Fifty Women Wait in Vain
Refuse to Flock to
r Someone to Sell
Ca2tle Street.
Them Som t

404

Boston has a ree public market. That
has been demonstrated.
The market is at Castle street and
Shawmut avenue, within easy walking
and riding distance of various places.
It is very convenient for some people.
But one thing that Boston women
want to know is, where is the garden
sass?
And another thing Is. Where are the
farmers?
Fifty women gathered at Castle street
and Shawmut avenue yesterday merning, eager to shop while the shopping
was good. The hest pickings seldom go
to late corners, eie they come early.
They els° stayed late, but the farmers
and garden sass did not put in an appearance.
One reason . given was that the
weather was bad.
Oc

-/
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The much-heralded on 'ring of the first
municipal market on Clst e street yesterday, fell through. Castle street did
not open. No pedlers, market gardeners or truck farmers thronged
the
offices. of the street commis:Sorters to
get permits to use the street. Castle
street residents said that they saw no
teams of provisions left stet:ding on the
site of the new market while the owners
hurried to City Hall for free permission
to do business.
The reason given for the latest municipal market fiasco by the street cornmissionees ie. legal. Confusion exists 1
as to the status Of the le eel; fermere
and market gardeners. The questior
propounded is, does the law applying te
pedlers and hawkers likewise apply tt
farmers?
However, the farmers in the Femur
Hall district seem to take but slight
interest in the matter. The scheme hat
failed to "catch on" with them.
"Business at Castle street, or anei
other street, would he too slow for me,
said one market gardener yesterday.
"The trade hero in Faneull
is brisk.
Thousands of people come to buy daily.
We farmers can dispose of our produce
more quickly here than at any other
place in the city. That goes for bop'
the wholesale and retail ends. I won't
leave Faneull Hall for another •district
and I don't think many other farmers
will, either." This was the genera;
sentiment among the garden truek
growers.
Granulated sugar at wholeeale broke
in price yesterday for the first time in
four weeks. A half a cent a pound was
lopped off. The present price is Sea
cents a pound. It was 7% cents. Meat
prices continue to rule low. Hot weather
has killed off a great part of the demand in the last three days and the
supply is as large as usual. This lowers the wholesale market quotations, aecording* to dealers.
Wheat closed 1 cent a bushel higher
and flour followed with a 9-eent rise
Otherwise "war prices" were stable at
the ritual high "war" levels.
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al/Pure
Food Exposition management has
arranged an exceptionally interesting erngram of special daily events for the
third week in Meehanics Building be.
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employees of tbe Boston daily papers
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-•
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tlarge audiences. Bursar. cievoteu mest
of hia time to attacking Fay's recor
d in
the House and left Watson alone
. Wetson was impartial in his speeches,
attricking each of his opponents In
turn
and not mincing words. In this
district there were no disturbances
to
speak of.
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Mayor Curley

Is said to have no candidate for the
vacancy on the Excise Commission
present. Ever since ex-Surveyor of
the
Port Jeremiah McCarthy was cast lute
the discard as a candidate, Mayor Cur.
ley has not indorsed anybody. But that
can easily be explained when the govamoral intention not to appoint a mar
until after the State election in taken
into considetation.

Tague Men Take Heart
With the advent of Mayor Curley int.
Ithe fight in the tenth district the
Tague
followers took heart, believing that
this
was a last desperate stand of the
ex ;congressman's.
However, the mayor
devoted his efforts to Ward 9, Keliher's
home ward. In this ward, despi
te tle
Thomas Taggart
reeeption given the mayor, there
hae•
of French Lick Springs,rhairman of
been a decidat defection from Rent
al
on account of the stand taken a. 'the Democratic national
mmittee, who
!VMS FlInImArtr.g
:•Timothy Callahan, Councilman Alit-a
le,
seize
d upon by Mayor Curley yesterday
and the Gartland brothers against him
"Smiling Jim" Donovan, city clerk' as Ft fill-in speaker for the State Democratic pow-wow at Castle Island today.
although he did not go so far
as tc at .Nea
rly every man of note in Washingtend the HendrIcke Clue meeting
A shower of redfi
re, o
• a nd Sunday, indorsing Matt
e,
understoa n (ton defaulted on this job.
-litters swept over
Boston I
night as to look with disfuver on Keliher he
firoves of candidates
- James Mulligan
for the State eause of his turning to Curley in the
mayoral fight in defiance of Deno _ of Dorchester has submitte
Legislature and Congress whir
d a petition
lwinded
van's wishes. Donovan iesued a state to Mayor Curley and the Board
through the streets, maki
of Street
ng their last iMait sae ing
that he would be neutral Commissioners, asking that Avery street
fiery appeals for
votes at today's pri- in the ,•ongressional
s be changed to Fitzgerald street, on acfight
,
but
‘wa
maries.
against Keliher's can dilates for
the count of the work done by the ex-mayor
Thousands of peopl
for the construction of this improvee were on the
streets, cheering ever
Curley spoke first for his candidates rnen
Thte.
y candidate and
listening to none, but
There is some doubt of Mayor Curley
in the main they for representative in Ward 17, then fo
were gond-natured.
r
,
accep
ting the suggestion—also of the
Occasionally reprc • his candidate for senator in Ward 12
sentatives of one facti
street commissioners doing it.
on engaged in a and wound up at the old Frankli
wordy combat with
schoolhouse in Ward 9. speaking
their opponents.
fo
Chief interest seemed
to center in the `Raalher.
r Mayor Curley,
tenth congressional distr
ict, where ex•
with two-thirds of the munieipat year
'congressman Kelther
ses Audiences Vary
and Peter Tague
behind hire, has failed to make any inare tighthar it out to
succeed Postmaster
denta
tion on the expenses of the city,
aerted in East Boston at
'William A. Murray.
EelihK;
Mayor Curley himdespite the economy published daily
'
'44i
at
self took the stump
for Keliher throngn Orient lie e ts. went to Lyceum Hall City Hall. In fact since last mont
h
Ward 9, and was ever
Charlestown. In East Bos- expenses of the
ywhere received and then
city
have
jump
ed. Acby great crowds and
to
with hearty cheers.
was g:ven good receptions, but cording to the report of the city auditor,
The mayor declared
that he was doing ton he
at the Ward 3 ward - regular department expenses to Sept.1
an unusual thing for
an executive of the in Charlestown, ••ress Hall and Hitter- of this year were $443,635.44 greater than
city because he theught
room and in Cong
last year; the figures being 215,306,25
that Keliher
I
549
was the man for that place
ellen Mall, the crow., was decidedly for
. year, and $14,862,120.05 last year.
on account
Ii, however. there
of his former experience
Tague. In katneuil
;t month they ware only 1360,230.10
In Congress,
Ha. aal and the reteas a real Eellher
.ater than last year. ,
ere.- that accorded
ception given him
Tague Well Received
rivaled
• old days.
John
F.
Fitzea raid
Peter Tague, with the adde
tie
d prestige 1Kellher's
CT, 12inveteieg of Ward
'fifty
given by the indorsements
of WitliaAn !entire success, as
thate
aatalit
A. Murray and Martin Loma
'
ate:0,4i lost, entitalnal
sney,
ia.
I)(afore Wenner
reeeived throughout the distr
'arrtved. In this ward
ict 11 t ite word
enermoue crowds. in
or Lonmsney to vote
Ward 3 mor1e viden
for Tague
than $000 people gathered
tly had bad its effec
to hear him
t,
Tarim also started in
Kellner addressed the audi
ence first and with
East Beaton,
wae given a good
ex-Representative
reception. He 'N'a'
Michael Brophy
, iind Bernard Hanr
interrupted only when a
ahan speaking
person suffer- I dm.
f
In this ward he
Ing from over exciteme
nt fell out oil but in
was received well.
his ehalr.
Charlestown he was almo
st
car,r
ted
on the. stioulere
KeIther in his first speee
of the crowd from
lL2legionneee place to
Lomasney for indor
place.
sing -Mew and
threatened to give him
the hardest fight
State Cand
in the Mahatma's life.
-s BUSy
While the headlidate
The follower:7
iners were starr
of Lomattney Keliher
ing
likened to pack- through the
;teem In a grocery stare
districts the candidates
that the grocet r
for
epresentative from the
NV M id sell to the
best customer.
Although the new
various wards,
Boylston street sub1
every sort of
conveyance, were way wiii not be open
Excitement All Day
stampeding thro
for traffic for
ugh
the streets, fol- atmai it
Throughout the (lay yeste
month, the eonst
rday thine Eowed• by noisy throngs. The
ructIon work
enth
uinsm
In
progr
lasted until well
ess will necessitat
was continued eecitement
after midnight.
and rumors. When
e a change in
the
the
final line-up was
route of Monday's
if all sorts pervaded the
made by
district. Ben- t he campaign
Labor day
managers in
Parade.
titer Brennan, opponent
of Kelitter and tiarteee all claimed victo their head !
ry.
Tague, it was reported,
The
To
lop,h
the
route
,
ere
as announced be;,
was about to,
the fight in both
the parade
withdraw in favor of
eongres- comm
Kellher. Tina tonal districts were tossu
ittee of the Bost
ps. As for the
on
caused a rumpus in the
ntral Labor
KeWier camp, I'°Mester for representative
Union, will be as
no
as half of them want
ono
etnte
would
re a guess.
follo
ed Brennan in
The real
From on
'the race to Split tip
venue betw
ght made by Mayoissue hingeS Park squa ColuMblIK
Charlestown, andl d
een
re and iter ley
r Curley to
the other half wanted
efeat
Martin Lornasney•e
him Out. The(
street, The
film will move alon
Team! followers asser
g Columbus
ted on their part aingress. It is a coefilet candidate for to Dart
avenue
mouth street, to
of two grea
that Brennan was goin
machines, and
Dedham street.
t to Shearing
g ta turn over le
although defeat woul
his votes to Tagne.
avenue, to Dover
d '
The anal upshot ot mean $o much polit
stree
t, to
Wash
ington street, to
of the matter was
ically to Curley, !
Scho
that Brennan stayed t would be a set ere
blow to his pride. Beacon street, the men ol street, to
in and continued
f Martin loses he
his campaign.
enter
ing the
must relinquish the Common through the
Out In the eleve
atronage of the
gate at Beacon
nth district Jerry Wn
district and a largt and Charles streets,
son, Senator Horg
Inn how. oaf .111. entIn
where the meet
an and ex-Re
of
orint
,
ing
prote
st against the
five Timmer, J. Fay
eraaeritatreatatimt
sweat from one
of their dl
min
end
tot to the ether
Will be
,
aceom'
was,
h •
tneen

,Keliher-Tague Fight a Contest Between Curley
and Lo, pey.
0
,2 19
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LABOR DAY PARADE
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Governor Walsh and
Mayor
, Curley Will Review
the Parade.
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HOSPITAL-

Customer
extremely'
city of Boston is
"The
/
'
1
1
I)
customer that
EI
anxious today to find a
plant and some
•-•-will purchase the power
for $'5,a0a. I
land
of
acres
thirteen
aucat
up
hesitate to put the property
be difficult
tion for fear that it might
to get more than $8000.
and cour-The city has industriously
Hyde
ageously faced its new child.
more
Park, since annexation, and
replacing
in
incney has been expended
providing proper
old water mains, in
for empasMaterial increases in sa
sanitation and in making streets
annexation
C y Hospital
Boston
since
Park
the
Hyde
of
ployees
In
eable
taxelioa
beannounced by Mayor Curley
than the city will receive in
work were
last
Jersey
(luring the next two years, and the
New
for
fore he left Bostonbegun.
of reconstruction has only
police sta.- evening.
' "The dernanad for a new
proper' Thirty scrubwomen will receive in ,
lion at Hyde Park Is a perfectly
present station Is not It
pay from e5 a. week to 434
is creasee lie twelve table girls witl get
for the housing of any person. It
a month;
and cham'extremely pnfortunate, however, that
$'20 instead of $14 a month,
eroper steps for an investigation of the bermaids and wardmaids Will be inpurchase of the private water plant creased from $15 and $16, respectively.
Hyde
were not consummated before
to $20 a month.
oinCrOaSes Ill
Park was annexed, as many of theta;
In the laundry, general
for'
announced.
demand
the
in
active
eitizens now
$30 a month are
to
wages
money
supervisor rind head laundress are
tlie expenditure of huge sums of
The
would
respectively,
o.tr the betterment of Hyde Park
raised to $1140 and $1150,
nurses will
have had an opportunity to vicar at
The superintendent of
police
Instead
the
of
interior
close range the
henceforth receive $1500 a year,
$710.
$1200, and the assistunts S840 and
of
a
"If annexation had failed and the Nurses will be paid $600. $540 and $480
eneficiaries of the weeer plant sale ,ear according to work and length ,3i:
In
theft
made
disgorge
had been compelled to
Service. Similar increases are
ill-gotten money to qui treasury of the outlying departments of the hospital.
laborers and
The police station in Hyde Park is etot town of Hyde Park, it would be possiThe office force, skilled
to ble not only to sapply a proper pollee executive assistants are also rememTit to put a preseeee rin,oatscefil
station, but many of the other improve- bered in the list of pay increases.
aitheyor Curley.
e)ts'
4, II)
ments which alyale Park is se badly In
But he regards it as unfortunate that
need of."
certain well-known Hyde Park residents
Pwere not given a chance to inspect at
close range the interior of that afore1500
raid jail before the annexation to Bos1 -- /) (f/
)

Seeks $15;000

ARE GIVEN RAISE

Mayor .Increases Salaries
Before'Leaving for
New Jersey.

P '
'P
Request for New Police
Station Causes Mayor to
Launch Attack.

BUILDING UNFIT TO
HOUSE PRISONERS

.VC/ishes Owners of Water
Works Could Have Been
Lodged Inside It.

MANN. IVO

ton.
It Is all on ac.oun of that A44)°,(M I
water plant whi
yde Park handedl
to Boston along with its other virtuesi
and faults and which Mayor Curi
fears will not bring more than $6000 at
public auction.

- Immunity Bath

VI

1

AVERY Si KEE! IS

opENEriso

AT PROVIDENCE

pART

Members of Bay State
Lodges Join R. I. Tiro/hRoadway Not Yet Ready,
rs in Outing.V e
But Congestion Is
S7
Providence, seee. pieeiriee hundred
Relieved.
from Massaceesetts, most of them

The inside story of the Hyde Park
water works is some story. according to
the belief of Mayor Curley. He attributes the activity', of many wealthy
Hyde Park resIderes in effecting the
annexation to their knowledge that an,
nexation would prove to be an immunite
at
Avery street, for thel
tiening of
bath and exempt them from any crimiwhich
The
Boston Journal' aged a sucnal liability for graft.
"Hyde Park has been a liability cessful campaign, was opened
yesterrather than an asset since annexation," day, in part.
One sidewalk is now
the mayor Aaid in an Interview with a
Journal representative last evening, available for traffic, and the re ee shott
''and the indications are that it WIW cut from Tremont to Warthington street
continue to be for four or five more noticeably relieved
the congestion in the
years. That water power plant thing
south and of the shopping district.
had several
looked so had to me that
The roadway Is not yet In
official investigations started ennuicondition
taneously, only to learn that the annex- for traffic, but the road
rollers, picks,'
ation ended the Subject finally and was elovels and
other impedimenta will, it
a real immunity bath for those who
is promised, he cleared
participated in It. In my judgariQnt,
away within
the aeriexation three weeks- now. Mayor
thls explalne much
Curley plans
enthusiasm suddenly displayed by eel.- to rename the
street, the new title sugtaM persons.
tested being Bacon street.
"The city at the present time is enA new tweiveestory
hotel is to be put.
deavoring to dispose eof the real estate ip
at the Washington
which the city acquired when I tette
street end of
every
street.
This
will
Park wes annexed and which, perextend RR far
tack as tile Tretennt
other
any
theater.
than
en ernes:
more
reason,
was
haps
responsible for the annexation of Hyde eilidirrg Is to be ereeted next the Herald
Hyde Park water
Park to Boston.
power plant and private water company Time new ro:idway will be paved with
Property was acquired by the. town of ditimlithcic par log. The widening of the
de Park prior to annexation at a ,treet has rerno-c C(1 one of the greatest
. . ire Inelitt440,1 le We eity.
„cess of $400,0pe,.
vc

members of Belem! Lodge, No. 10, and
about 75 manr>ors of the Providenee
lodge enjoyed un outing and field
day
at Crescent Park today. The
Poston
contingent reached Providenee at 'Sofa
this morning, headed by J. J.
Caseide,
exalted ruler of Boston lodge.
Frank Xing was the only greed lodge
officer present. Mayor Curley of
Boston could not attend,
but was reproeented by John flattery. Mayor
Gainer
of Providence greeted the
Elks.
Providence won a baseball game with
tIce Boston Elks, and
thereby gained
Possession of a sliver loving enp for
one
year. Next year the
permanent possession of the cup will be gained by
the
vietorions ream.
The fat men's race was won by
Sohn
Reno, tho pipe and tobacco
race by
George afeClaren, the 50-yard
(MEM hr
Joseph Eilfoyle, and the
automobile
lace
by Nicholas Potter, who
defeated loranels Herreshoff,
The cemmittee on sport 14
ineludea
thee go W. Knapp,
Joseph KnfoYle,
Jetties E. Jones, John Callan
and Joseph.
d'agestino.
Oscar Schaefer, an old-time
actor and .
one of the few surviving
charter resales-,
bore of Boston lodge, attended
the (tate.
The 161
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WILL UTILIZE TROLLEYS

TO ELIMINATE MIDDLEMAN
SEP 9 9 1014

CITY PALL NOTES
•
Chairman John Dillon
of the Park and Recreation Depares
ment la officially "iti right" with Mayor
Curley. He has been saving money.
Not against told age in this instance,
however, but to prevent the lean city
treasury from too closely resembling an

Chairman Cole of Industrial Development Board Has
Plan to Send Produce Direct From Farm to the
empty banana.
lq
Consumer in Boston.su
teaming for the

The bill for outside
month of August was
jeill, against $4197.64 for the month of
August in 1913.
There was a $2000 salary saving ap-

To strike a body blow at the high cost
tor living, Chairman John N. Cole of
proximately for the week against the
-g
[the Beate& Industrial Development
5 (---e
same week the year before, also. The
CR..
tcard Is preparing a comprehensive plan
,Public Works Department also came to
to enable producers to sell their g'ooile,
!bat with some savings, although only
'dlyeetty to the consumer and eliminat
a small per cent, over the figures of
the middleman by establishing a syslast year.
tem of trolley receiving depots and dim- Mayor Curley's
•.4
tributing static-aa at points within aluPPorters hale started bens on Son' Hyde Park
for the eomes In for some city expenditures
114'1-mile radius of Roston.
tor Horgan to win the fig
Chairman Cole laid the scheme kefore )pmocratic nomination for ongress in lust on the eve of what looks from the
autelde like a good ten-round bout beMayor Curley recently and was in-i
al/st James A.
be eleventh distriet
tween Mayor Ceirle:,• and the agRatore
was
It
Fay.
mulcted by the mayor to push it tot—
Thomas
V
who are esserting that Hyde Park has:
ieatson and
completion as rapidly as possible as a ihought that the mayor was with Fa3' been given the double-cross sine. anpart of the municipal movement ten the fight, but the betting looks sus- exation. Eleven thousand dollars ie
. be spent on River street. from Bustlower the cost of living.
&lotus.
Outlined, the plan consists of a Pro- Two bets were made against Watson iess street to the Dedham line.
by
1
Posed to establish ten or twelve produce mil were promptly covered at odds
eepots throughout the city and supply Xiitson followers.
ohn J. Murphy,
them with goods direct from the pro,itimo
into
tna
se
asen
atonraria
e
dd
tn
c.:V--ducers by means of a trolley
system.
.
camps
Ward 14,
Fity MessermTr Leary
Silassistants—Charlie
f his own past City Hall yesterday i
nd his efficient
Fixed Reesiving Stations
Fred Glynn—will move into mho, way the ehteet ee ---i. ------. ,
The troth.- systemsevill ha x a flied re- owaY and
by the ,
occupied
formerly
quarters
., he
and areet laying out department and Chief if not admiration. It was a spectacular
"lying Stations where fennel*
be float, liberally beplastered with facts
truck gardeners can leave consignments Joseph Sullivan. There will now
and slogans, but the horse attracted the
of room for Niessenger Leary's
of vegetables and fruits to be collected ?1,
entY
attention.
by the ear crew. The consignor is to
'
hat'
ilk
The animal wore what looked like
get a receipt for his goods from the
exinine pajamas anti the on], possible
trolley company next day.
William A. Dunn,
explanation offered from thi City Hall
,e interrogaWhen the produce arrives at the custodian of the fourth floor at CitY windows was voiced in
sufthe
when
man
marked
a
municipal depots in Roston It will be Hall, was
parade tion—Spavirte?
sloe; under the supervision of a trained frage float in the Labor day
His applause could be heard
market expert ana. after eapenses event by.
Congressman Ambrose Kennedy
blocks.
several
prior
doing business are deducted, the
has a private secretary named "JIMMY
_
ceeds will be sent to the consignor.
Cook, who was formerly pity editor Of
The plan can be reversed with bene7ames E. McGuire,
the Woonsocket Call, but who went to
Peter
with
is
to Roston dealers in staple foodstuft he EMIL. Boston editor,
from the
re- Washington with Kennedy
After the "produce express" delive,Tague for Congress, strong. It Is
third Rhode Island district.
candithe
to
opposed
is
he
wi
it
depot
Itsload at the municipal
ported that
Yesterday Mayor Curley received a
House
proceed to the meat and iish centeiaaey of Thomas S. Giblin for the
request from Congressman Kennedy
in Roston and take shipments of theme, teeeeeeeetettvea.
asking that reservations be made for
commodities back to the stations frogs
the Braves' championship series, as
which the produce was sent.
Cook and his wife wish to attend. The
iirley and Mr. Cole are en
Mayor
Bra ves will win the pennant. Standish
over the prospects of lower
thusia
'ileox says so, which should be given
cost of living by means of thi
lag
rious consideration.
e.
on
soon
Roston
t
leave
will
r. Cole
Nelson B. Clark
tour of the cities of the United Statei
of Beverly. Progressive candidate !Op
prominent in thi
which have been
Congress in the sixth district, yestaii
"consumer-direct-middleman-eliminated'
day joined the long line of reedy let•.I/W
municipal market movement and will
ti
exhaustive
investigation
The
e\ i r
make an
)0ii
!merit's perehaeme writers, when he netificd A. Platt Anil',
the various schemes used by the nninklilepot, for years located at 2.1a Semmed drew he we d support him if he rt.
sunpuem
inc ;',.earceeive nomination for
panties in their tight against the higc.trect.,
Congress. After the pledge be puts It
cost of living.
Lought
pric
in
declined
from
substantially
the Philadelphia depot, ,squarely lip to Andrew by asking:
Meats
"If I win will you support mer
yesterday. the first break in ten day! Iceording to a telephone message reAil lines—lamb. beef, mutton and veal- .eived !est
evening
at
CRY
Hall
front
fell off two cents a pound at wholesale %Weir Curley,
who is at a health re- Charles I. Pettengill
Al retail this drop will not be refleete, met ii 11,01
50% enty-tive
eutside of Amesbury is to be the Democratic
for a OFLy or two.
Philadelphia with Mete Curley, who nominee for the Senate in the
fourth
Flour jumped 10 cents a barrel a s
with throat trutible.
Essex district.
The withdrawal of
wholesale Saturday, but was steen3 iii.'
The pentement by Mayor ,etriey
P.
'Arthur L. Nason, who was Awned by
th ELT
yesterday. Two 15 and one 1i cent re
eecretary Garrison. after the Democrats without
hie consent,
bounds in a week have almost wipeemving had
the titillation pointed out made it
necessary for the city and town
"
out the encouraging slum
the lee iy the mayor. ordered the bids which committee of the
Veget elites are 6fdistrict to place, a
fortnight.
sea sonabb
have
optmed
In quantity and price. Dairg product, '
m _ tomorrow elk:meted, and that view candidate in nomination arid PettesSetit
'
was chosen.
is good. and .0.".P.
ant will
*Avert 21
'Ott/.
tS ,
umesaski44‘disaiiibr
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Boston Office Viill Not Be
Abolished, Mar Curley Sends !ord.
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STATE LABOR
BOARD URGED

senator who has for years posed as r
union man Introducing and euslana
bill to repeal the child labor bill. Th.
State 'Memel!, howPvey, stood belittle
this hill in spite of the treachery of
elm senator. 7 regret that New Bedford
alas as yet made no effort to replace
Senator Doyle with someone else."
President Alden's address was the feature of the day. In the course of hi..
remarks he reviewed the yette'a work
the A. F. trf L., and said that its nunihers had Ineveased 10,000 since the last
eonvention.

•d a nice Job b.
litopton arid who thought that Pentane
cement eame from Portland.
Those cement dealer's gave htru a
little matter of $1750.
John Taaffe then visited a syndicate
of New Yorkers, also wise, and collected a few hundred dollars by promising Mayor Curley's political support in
raising money to finance the purchase
of waterfront property.
Taaffe then left New York and after
a wait as long as is customary In such
business, word was sent along to start
things going and to run the augur
through the side of the barrel. •

Greeted by Mayor
What the Mayor Said
At the morning session the members!,
Listen to what Mayor Curley said
of the convention were greeted byl l
when the news was broken:
Mayor Curley and Lieutenant Governon,
"It is most astonishing," said he—Just
Barry. The mayor, said that equal
rights are being established for city. like that--"how an impostor could sof
wilfully
deceive reputable New York
and told of his efforts it
raise the pay of certain city workers business men in view of the fact that
fie said that he intended to use his they are aware that our city contracts
beet efforts to bring about better re.10.• are awarded only after competitive
lions between the American Sugar Re bidding and that the impostor had no
fining Company and its employees.
written assurance that would lend aid
After the day's business sessions, tie to his deceit."
Just what he meant by written aseurdelegates enjoyed a trip to Nantasee
aid a dance at one of the hotels at, th ance, the mayor did not explain.
He added that the name Taaffe apwitch resort.
parently is pronounced "Taffy," judging
from the ease with which those New
Yorkers were "stuck."
That was a good joke.
But the New York eemeiii derriere
probably don't see it.
Concrete?
Abolition of the present State Board
Solid ivory!
of Labor and Industries, on the ground
New Suit and a Lot of Nerve
that it does not, and cannot, in its preJohn Taaffe went to New York with a
scribed method of organization, reprenew suit of clothes and a lot of nerve.
sent the workingman, was urged yesHe visited several of New York's leadterday by President Edward S. Alden
ing cement dealers and said that he was
Massachuse
a close friend of Mayor Curley
tts State Branch, A.
of the
and also
F'. of L., at its convention in the new
the Boston Transit Commission.
Musicians' Building on St. Botolph
•'1'11 fix it so that New York cement
will be used exclusively in Boston constreet.
President Alden also scored Senator
struction work," he said. "And Boston is getting so many subways
Andrew P. Doyle of New Bedford bethat
It is beginning to look like a
cause, he said, Mr. Doyle had at
pted
diagram
of a wormy apple."
to repeal the child lab9r bill
He didn't make the mistake
"For years labor, th
the State
of onf
i3ranch, agitated and
ed for the
of a law that would make a i
department of labor in this State so
that a better enforcement of the labor
laws might be obtained," he said. "We
finally secured legislation establishing
the Board of Labor and Industries, a I
_erre
commission of five, only one being
representative of labor.

Does Not Represent Workingmen, Charges Head
of the A. F. of L.
,eniployeco,
A.LDEN ALSO SCORES
SENATOR A. P. DOYLE

Alleges Latter trlineld4to Repeal Child Labor
...
Bill.
SEF' !LIL-1914,

AND 11j1I fC
MANHATTANITE
FELL FOR TAFFY

tassage

1-je Spells It Taaffe, But

They Swallowed It Just
the Same.

HE OFFERED TO FIX
BOSTON CONTRACT

PROBE BUYING OF
FIRE APPARATUS

Commission Refused
"The commissiou delegates the enforcement of the law to a commissioner
'1
with his deputies and inspectors. We.
besought this commission to name a
bon( fide trades unionist as the commissioner.
That commission refusee.
This year Governor Walsh removed the
old commission. John Golden, presideei
of the United Textile Workers, repine,'
Mr. Acton as labor's representative on
the board.
The wiser they are, the harder they
The Ma'estigation into
e mete
'"I'he State branch and the Boston Cenof
ell purases of automobi
tral Labor Union tried their best this
e tire apparayear to get the new commission to name 9Z1 sayeth an old City Dail oracle.
tus sthee heir, Commiseloner John
tlr.iAlso, so sayeth Burgomaster James dy
a labor roan as the commissioner, Comi
was appointed, last spring, which %
missioner Robert Turner having resign- M. Curley.
ed.' I believe we should have a labor
All because some wise New Yorkers was requested by Mayor Curley, as thel
man in charge of the enforcement of have been "gypped" of some real money!result of charges made against t.trady,
the labor laws, and that view is uphek which they invested in the belief that which, the mayor
neserts. fire unfound.
Mayor Curley had it friend who was as
by all labor men.
ed and malicious. wee started
close to him as the bosom of the Aire
by
the Finance Cemmission. yesierdaY
Should Rebuke Doyle
that has
VON amid who could "fix"
The hesrings it,,. in private
as is the
"It seems to me that the worker; matters profitably.
ettetom of the Finance l.eimmissio
Ever hear of John Taaffe
n.
of all crafts should commence a earn
the witnesses heard yesterday were and
No?
ing :tgents of motorized apparatus sellpalgn for Senator Doyle's ultimate re
Neither did mayor Curley.
and
moval from political life. If labor ii
That Is how Dile story was available tractor manufacturers wino had been
unable
to
sell
not going to rebuke those who
tlm
city
any . machitilis,..
betrai yesterday in the mayor's offiee without iinee Gradyet
it, how is it going to maintein its arm; the use of a jimmy,
eppottttMent Thee
,
:teltifee
three feet of slow - ems will
444
Liee aral tioieut tnose not almoners o. corning tem a esti.)
SOUP ene
setae',
organized labor, who rattle° to vote to:
YA.Pteeel-asieeeeeeeeteee..ie4l
rittr°710.1.
.sur

Mayor Doesn't Know Him, Fin. Corn. Is Investigating
But Taaffe Has $1750
Motor Purchases Made
in New York Cash.
by Grady.
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AW"fiARAtiiireLTIF"-- NEW FIRE COMIntmertrin PRESENT PROBLEM INSTALLED AT STATE HO

S

Fire ,!est the city of Benton fort''
lives last year. It destroyed $14,n5,
Ie
a.t k
ty
netrh
t petoisit
t i,ciertp
v‘
on
io
hr,)otfeeptr
JOhtt
O'Keefe Starts at Once Series,
vt:ttirt7:11111
.h:Le
Fire Hazard Commissioner Prepering
of l'onferelMeN
Chiefe Of the ' broad limits. $1,924,913,
4OW Clote—Storaite of inflammable
1
1/
Boston's direct and indirect tire lose
Departinentil RAgfirding Prevention
Fluids Also Hennires ietiom
for a single year is more than one-third
ork.
The first big problem fared by Fire Hazas much as that caused by Salem's
Metropolitan Wire Pre.entiou Commis- historic blaze. Every man, wonian and
ard Commr. John A. O'Keefe of Lynn Is
yesea:,
cKeefe
installed
the preparation of a code of rules and reg- sioner John A.
ehild in this city must pay in rent, inulaJons to govern the construction and terday in rooms 425 and 426 at the State
increased cont of the necee!louse. Ile has established office hours surance and
maintenance of garages. 1 :
a.m. to 5 p.m. Be began opera- sitlea of Ilfe, six dollars and ninetV. "As it appears now.'' said ceimmr. from
done
O'Keefe, "the new regulations will not lions by inviting chiefs of tire depart- eight cents to make up the damage
çi lifer much from the excellent ones now Fnents to cell on hint to explain conditions by fire. Poor men and rich must take
force. Before they can become binding, as they exist in their respective cities
risk of being one of the forty-One
nwever, a public !leering must be held. Ind to offer suggestions as to what the
, will probably be impossible to get the :dianges, in their opinion, will be neces who die in the flames.
This expense and this danger are un-,
,
iv regulations in force prior to Nov. 1, sary to provide adequate fire protection
I until that time the eesent regulations Yesterday Commr. O'Keefe talked ovellbsiecessary. The city of Glasgow is as
:natters with Chief Rich of the Somer large as Boston; it covers a similar urea.
will be in force."
tie explained that the new .garage regu- fine department and Chief Engineer Bunk Yet tire cost the citizens of Glasgow
of Cambridge. Ile will be pleased t last year
lations for the metropolitan district will in
less than one-tenth of what
all the important particulars follow closely neet anybody, who can offer anything o
it cost our people. The Scotch city's
last
the State police regulations adopted
than
The sergeant: t-arms
Utuaily pre fire department Is much smaller
Spring.
After the new regulations beetimo ef- dele other quarters for the Fire Preventio ours. Glasgow is a safe place to liVet.
because those who live there spend in
feetive, the Commissioner said, it will he .7ommissioner and his staff.
!necessary for garage owners to take out Mr. O'Keefe will appoint his secretar building tire-proof houses what we spend.
new licenses for the construction and it once and the Governor and Council wi in re-bnilding wooden ones. Where wemaintenance of such places under the new rive him a deputy commissioner very soot
debate about sound building regulations,
regime.
-79v
z
t lie more practical Scot mattes strine
Another subject that will receive
gent rules, and beats down the insurance
early attention of tile Eire Hazard Coterate.
.1
miseloner is the keeping arid storage of in- 111kb I
flammable fluids.
The present law reqeireF, that in quantlSEPF- ? 2
ties of greater than JO gallons such fluid
in buildings used hi part for habitation
purposes or within 50 feet of dwelling
cl,
''le Hot ernOr That
houses shall he enclosed within a fireproof Recommends
Precept Be i,,iied for Short Tert11,
room or structure end 15 for one reason
01. another belie; Pegrantly disregarded.
in lefil and 1 It h Histrict,,
The Commlesioner will also give atten'il
tion to his duties under the section of the
new Ian that requires certain woodwork- ,Waish last night that no precept for ,
other establishments to be special eleution for short terms for Cell
Inc and
gress in tile 10th and 11th districts§ be Iequipped With automatic aerinkierth
be to fill
rated. These elections would
.
/-'-er - 24•••• %
vacancies Iread • existing In the 11th
Pro-is
Congressman
Le resignation of
-me weeks ago and the vacancy expected
ei the 10th on Oct. 1, when Congressman
diii ray resigns to become postmaster.
Gov. Walsh has decided td appoint
The Mayor's recemmendation followed a William J. Carlin to tbe licensing board
opthicin
an
for
quest from the Governor
Reduces Number of tssistant Commis- • oin
to take the place now held by William
the Mayor as to the advisability.
sioners and Creates Office of t%sisf.. The Mayor takes the ground that the ex- P. Fowler, whose term of office exa matter of almost $141,e,10, accordin4 pired some time ago.
11111 itekisireirs, With Ruthietions In
te the estimate of the election commission.
This place belongs by statute to a
Salaries.
would be unjustifiable, in view of the
Carlin, formerly treesmayor Curley announced Uimportant r:ei that both districts are supposedly Republican. Mr.
urer of the Democratic city committee,
changes in the Election Department last Democretie and the Democrats now have
night before leaving for a week's hunt- r• presentation in Congress more than dou- , changed his enrolment from Democratic
hie the Republican representation.
ing and fishing trip to Meg-antic, Me.
to Republican just before the last prealOvertime in the department hereafter The term in such special elections would,
dential primaries, and so is qualified on
there
be only until March 4.
will be at no extra cost to the city;
will he but one Assistant Election Com!party grounds. He is a wealthy conmissloner, Matthew Foley, at $11000 per
tractor, and vice-president of the Fedyear, instead of three there now, and the
eral Trust Company. It is understood
others will be reduced to assistant regthis appointment will be made with the
istrars at a uniform salary of $1400 per
year. There will be 27 in all.
•
next list that goes to the executive
This fixing of the uniform salary of
Few more impoi tent ones are
council.
$1400 means the dropping of Asst. Commrs.
within the Governor's gift.
Frederick Eaton and Thomas J. MeMakin
from V900 and $1100. respectively. to $1400;
0 -Z' --f
the reduction of Asst. Registrar George
end Allan II. FarnI. Stevewi from
kvieley from $1600 to
ham and .‘
the. *erre ticore.

i

kl'OR ACIL'‘INS'I
SPECIAL ELECTIO71 ,

S

MAIM, LUIS

1

PICKS CARLIN FOR
EXCISE BOARD

Governor Decides on Contractor
to Succeed Commissioner
Fowler.

ELECTION DEPARTMENT
sEp 2

•

(-fr

IIIIEVES ROB Ittmo

Qv 101(m.caul(

Thieves,>bsibe a tA1(14"-taribil .1.1.yor Curley's automobile on Sunda, o dle it was
standing en St. Stephens st. in the Back
Bay and got away with four overcoats,
one sweater, and a rain coat. The auto
was stopped in front of the residence of
the Mayor's chauffeur. who had gone into
the house for r2 few minutes
Tint matter was teported to the pone,
yesterday, but no clue of the whereabo‘t
or ttak p.pseing clothing has aeet ,ot
taina1AkIst.;#1.
,p.r'•

MAYOR CURLEY CHARGES
THAT FIRE WAS SET

CURLM AND NM

AGREE ON PRICE FOR
FEN WAY LAN
Curley and former 1;ov. Foss ha

Mayor Curley, who was attracted to the
tpartment house fire. expressed the Mayor
nAnion that the fire was deliberately set. tInally agreed upon a price which the cit'
Ito was on the serene a few minutes after will nay (or the so-called Foss lateis ni th
'enway adjoining the Forsythe Dental Di
he fire started acid when he learned ti,t '.,
he structure was ablaze from top to hot-, pensalry. This is the land.wanted by Os
.om when the tire started, was emphatic Dispensary for the purpose of light and al
for the building.
n his etetement,
"Such things do not happen from natural The city will give the former goVerno
reuses." h said. 'They require artificial the entire amount of the fund on ban
le of the birdie,. vim
from the
, ALieisa
timulant.
Silemee. The price originally Aik.
"I am detNtlignfeil
probed to the bottom and the city wit by the enverno ,
•
>end $10,0110 to obtain effective evidence has void him.
,t
The
cellist whoever Is responsible for tbl•
te.e
01.1.1.r

ee-sr...,
oerelunatire
wa
,
la
~OW
tor sita-4
and thought' hat labor should continue
to fight until the working hours of
women and children are further. re,
duced, SO that their hours of labor should
--/
be at the least on a level with the men's.
the
Itostqn
of
Kobs
President William
Central Labor Union welcomed the delegates on behalf of the wage earners of
Boston and vicinity and outlined the
C. L. U.'s program for entertaining the
Former Mayor Fitzgerald is receiving
delegates.
letters of thanks from the successful canPresident Edward S. Alden of Holy- didates in Maine because of the work he
oke, the presiding officer, read his an- did in the recent campaign. He Was the
nual report, which recommends the star speaker whereverr ho spoke and made
abolition of the board of labor and industries and the present commission and
Thomas Lavelle, assistant district attorthe placing of that entire department in "od
sides
the hands of a commissioner, who should ney, is "getting the laugh" on all
of
3ince Mayor Curey gave out a story
be primarily a labor man.
to
Secretary-Treasurer Martin T. Joyce's the city's loss of $300 as damages paid
that
Park
report showed that the total receipts :he owner of a colt In Hyde
owned by a Thomas
Lieut.-Gov. Barry, in extending the for the rear were $8,581.62 and the ex- ,vas killed by a clog
who
$5,018.84. There was a balance Lavelle. It seems that everybody
penses
the
at
commonwealth
greetings of the
that it
of $2,060.44 on hand at the beginning -ead the story took it for granted
owned
opening session yesterday of the 29th of the year and there IS now in the errs Asst. Dist, Atty. Lavelle who
nogt.. He states emphatically that it
dog.
she do
annual convention of the Massmenrsetts treasury $3,562.78.
Legislative Committee.
state branch, A. F. of L., in Musicians
Mr. Joyce as chairman of the legis}iRtJ. Hack Ray, predicted that the time
The "extra women attendan14!,..iP ilie
was not fur distant when 1bc band of lative committee, and Secretary llenry lath Department will have no complaint
triajo.riry
report of
organized labor would be at the throttle Sterling read the
o make of Mayor Curley's economical polon all legislative matters, and that great the legislative work accomplished dur- icies. For the first time in a long while
the
of
general
session
last
the
ing
masses would have nothing to fear from
to be put off the pay-roll enthe they are not
closing down of the surnsuch control, as It would simply be "a court and John Weaver Sherman,
the
with
tirely
third member of the legislative com- - mer season. About 30 of them in all, they
friend coming into its own.''
Mr.
report.
minority
the
per week work for the
"I want it clearly understood at this mittee, read
way the will have two days
time," the speaker said, "that the pres- Sjerman took exception to the
Interim between closing of the season this
by
committee
the
in
created
vacancy
ent administration of the commonwealth
opening of next year. Forof Cornelius J. Carmody year and the
women only had about
from top to bottom is entirely in accord the resignation
extra
these
merly
the
despite
with organized labor and knows- that of Fall River was filled,
work per year.
weeks'
12
exthe
against
delegates
the
of
the state Is better off with than without votes
ecutive council taking up the work
'
It.,
Mayor Curley is still trying to work out a
committee. AccordIle said it was his belief that he was of the legislative
can give the scrub
to Mr. Sherman's report, President plan by which he
the first person In an executive office in ing
d employe-ea of
Alden appointed' Martin T. Joyce to women and other low-paislight increases
this state to hold a union card agd he
Department
put the Hospital
I:neithen
thereby
and
vacant
the
declared that his intereet in organized
increases that were
the control of the legislative commit- if. salary Shove the
labor dated back some 29 years, when,- tee into the hands of the council.
recommended for them in the general inHerald
The
of
with suels men as Pickett
John R. English, chairman of the creases authorized by extra appropriation
and O'Sullivan of the Globe, the preeent
was incredentials committee, reported that a short while ago. The Mayor
efficiency ex- .
News Writers' Union was formed.
there were 315 delegategeseated, two of clined at first to remove an
pert at $1800 from the department altoAnti.knjunciton Law.
whom were fraternal delegates.
gether and divide his salary up among the
In referring to progressive legislation
Committees Named.
low-paid employees, but second thought
made possible through labor activity,
President Alden then announced the
him to change his mind and to see
Me. Barry touched on the anti-injunc- appointment of the following corn- caused efficiency expert in such a large'
that an
tion law recently enacted and signed mittees:
institution Is a necessity.
by Gov. Walsh. "By the signature of
Legislative committee report-- Fred
the Governor," the speaker said, "that Kneeland, J. R. Lynch anti Philtn .1.
Col. CraighIII, the C. C. engineer inmeasure became a law, arid- the Gover- Guest, Boston: P. F. Sheehan, Block William charge of this port, has not yet reached
nor was tit: enough to sign it despite ton; Ralph Trainer, Rockland;
A.
Gremlins,
V.
Clements,
Holyoke;
B.
a decision on she matter of the location of
the thousands of protdsts from pluto- Springfield .
the pumping station of the high sireseure
crats and ether interests. It will now
Executive council report—Preeman Salin the h'ort Point channel. The
be the duey of the administration to ters, Worcester; Dennis Driscoll and .1cOin service
NealeY, Mayor ha a had one informal talk with him
see that such laws are enroreed in spirit J. Schafer, Boston; William A.
Lynn; David Clark, Holyoke: Arthur M. since last week's hearing on the subject,
arid letter."
Harriman, New Bedford; Patrick J. DareY, and reports that the Colonel has not placed
Mayor Curley said It gave him great M Ilford.
Resolution committee—Frank IT. Mc- undue weight on the opposition to the staleasure el welcome the dee gates of ,nMary Tr. tion on the ground that It would block fudt,atrial ps'o;rek.s to one of the finest Carthy, Michael A. Murphy,
hleagher. Charles Ilolmes and Prank I" ture development of the channel. Col.'
temples In vie whole wore', and that he Morse,
E Craighill has the matter under advisement'
Milos,
Jost-ph
Boston;
Holyoke;
was; doubly proud cif !he fact that re A. Manning, Haverhill.
until Oct. 2. and he has promised to
Rules committee—William Starnicumbe
labor dispute of any great consequence
Abraham Moron, Abraham Pearintein anti go all over the situation again with Mayor
w existed in Boston.
John D. Dullea, Boston: George It. Wrenn. Curley and Commr. Rourke before reach"My attention, however," the mayor Springfield;
John B, Stickle, Pittsfield; ing a decision.
area, has, been railed to the Amerienn William IT. Gould, Quincy.
President's report—Joseph ,T. Dallas anti
Sugar Refining Company coopers' strike
There is considerable speculation among
in South Boston.' lie said. that this Harry Jennings, Boston' Thomas P. Sulli- Boston physicians as to what the trustees
van, Chicopee; Edward .1. Keefe, Lynn;
a
establish
to
willing
be
should
trust
Marcus W. Shea, Salem; George Backus. of the Consumptives' Hospital are doing
der.ree of reciprocity and give the men Boston; Thomas H. Brady, Springfield.
in the matter of tilling of the place to be
Secretary's report---.1. Frank O'Hare, left vacant by the retirement of Dr. Simon'
their desired increase of better than 16
Boston; Emmet 'I'. Walls, Brockton; M,
cents an hour in view of the inure tbmii J.
O'Donnell and Matthew Higgins, Mut- Cox from the superintendency of the Conper cent, Increased income they ton;
A. A. Hunt, iThicopee; James Roche, sutnptives' Hospital on get. I. Chairm.en
were getting shwa raising the price ef lAtnesville; J. R. Menzle, Lawrence.
McSweeney of the board, who is going to
On credentials—John R. English, BOO- give up this place because of his npsegar in consequence, of the war In
Europe. He declared that he woull in- ton; M. M. Stevenaon, Lawrence; Charles pointment by the Governor to the chairto 1•1'. Sands, Springfield; Edward McKenna,
vtte the officials of the company
manship of the Port Direetors, has Incern- Fitchburg; M. D. Collins, Cambridge.
confer with him end Oie coopers'
On constitution—Arthur 111bhert. Pall formed "certain parties" that he Is going
as
River; John .T. Griffin, Lynn; Timothy to stay on the board until the place Is
niatee and he expresseo himself
O'Houlco, Lowell; P. J. Healey, Natick; ttiillieedixianntdiesth
hopeful as to the outcome.
nyibso,
et
ae
?y
t. h
)f
a
(
3. Lyons, Milford; Thomas M. Farnoilitia
Ig
Tie, maeor said he would ask the city Petrick
grttio
cup
laerrnitiot
rell.
Springfield; Katherine it. Coyle,
disposal
i.e
at
WU
place
to
tee
in
up
treasurer
be mixed
appointment. McWorcester.
On
J.
favor the appointment
distribution—Peter
of the eornmittees in charge of enterRooney, swereee .0; sak!
Worcester; P. J. Dempsey, Holyoke; Mary of it Roston inan to Hie place, which aetaining the delegates.
Murray and Anne 'I'. Bowen, Boston: Ad.
State Treasurer Heard From.
die Morey, Haverhill; Percy A. Chem - fends with Ihe el:Heinen' of ltlatit•
he waets- the country searched for the
State Treasurer Frederick W. Mans- beriain, HydeS.Park; Daniel Burns, Brook- that man-.
Noonan, Worcester; A. L. best
ton; James
field expressed the wish that Mayor Leeman. Fitchburg; Thomas
McNerney
betime
the
for
boss"
"his
Curley was
Fall Riser; S. .1. T. Wall, Weatfield; 'John'
Fitzger..,,, Concord; Matthew
J. Teelog, and told him to open the treasury A.
Whitman; Patrick McDonald, Whitfor $550. He stated that as the Gov- hate
man,
tinbe
would
it
(II,
ernor, hireetear, was
ie. do such is thing
posnibie foie
Mr. Mansfield gave
much to bte regret.
- •
',chill fight

( LABOR MEN IN

CONVENTIOIV

-----Mayor Curley Also Welcomes
Delegates of State Branch
of A. F. of L.

City Hall Notes.
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TEDntt

mAc9NE IS SMASHED
Cushing Only Winner.
Langtry Secretary of
State---Cook Auditor.
KELIHER DEFEATED FOR
CONGRESS BY TAMEGardner Far in Lead of Andrew in
Sixth—Horgan Wins Congress
Nomination in Eleventh.
THE LATEST RETURNS
Returns fro

m every city and town in the
State, with the
exception of eight precincts in Bost
on for candidates below
lieutenant governor, give:
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Clashing
40101
Goetting
22396
Stevens
12420
SECRETARY OF STATE
Langtry
40350
Brier
.•
19012
Kinney
11044
TREASURER
Burrill
, 41074
Pierce
.
28852
AUDITOR
Cook
, 46630
Mone tte
23374
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Attwili
22087
Higgins
140
40
Stiles
13213
Curtin • • ,•••••.'•• .41.• • *or, or.44*
I
ot

.,c14ettierfAtik..V4

f
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CITY HALL NOTES Ii

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET
ir
11
Ma'-or Curley
Lieutenant Governoi—Grafton D. Cushing, Boston.
has been preaented with some coal.
Secretary of State—Albert P. Langtry, Springfield.
There Is no need for any gentle reader
Treasurer—Charles L. Burrill, Boston.
pricking up his ears for this is not
scandal or graft. The coal is set in a
Auditor—Alonzo B. Cook, Boston.
watch fob presented to the mayor in
Attorney General- --Henry C. Attwill, Lynn.
behalf of the Catholic Total Abstinence
T
Regiment from Wilkes-Barre,
CONGRESSIONAL CONTESTS
Penn., by the Hibernian Total Abt,t1Third District (Democratic)—Owen A. Hoban,
Fitchburg. 1I ne1 nce Association.
Sixth District (Republican)--Augustus P.
Tom" Phelan, the Independence
Gardner, Leagu
Hamilton.
e oratorical oracle, has one
like It, and his honor io wondering
Seventh District (Democratic)—Michael F.
Phelan, Lynn. if the two might have been switched.
Eighth District (Republican)—Frederick W.
,
Dallinger,
. 1%4
.
Cambridge.
Superintende
n
raham
of the Boston markets it wondering
Ninth District (Democratic)—Peter W. Collins,
Chelsea. just what will happen if the new
Tenth District (Democratic)—Peter F. Tague,
market Idea of Mayor Curley's public
Bost
on.
a
Eleventh District (Democratic)—Francis
succes
s. The market opens informis
ally
J. Horgan, this morni
ng for whatever enterprising
Boston.
pedlers and farmers who drift in.
Thirteenth District (Democratic)—John J.
If It Is a success, whore will the blare
Mitch
boro; (Republican)—William H. Carter, Needham. ell, Marl- of trumpets heralding the mayor
as the
poor man's friend coma in? Mayha
Fourteenth District (Republican)—Har
p
It can be closed over Sunda
ry
C.
Howa
y
rd,
and
offiBrockton.
cially opened on a Monday with a brass
(union mos:clams only) band.
Sixteenth District (Republican)—Joseph
Walsh, New BedSecretary E. M. Hartwell
of the statistics department has had
:dorm windows on his top
for several days. Ho found floor itWilco
was
getting chilly and with Septethat
mber goina;
List he decided to get the pneum
oniainspirers.
lust

LW/ U.

Municipal Theatres
are being discussed guile seriously
at
City ITall the days since
project of this time-worn the latest
proposition
has been aired. The
mayor has not yet
found out any eviden
c
es
of
a
share-selling scheme In the latest
DV
plan, but he
:i.t.aels
, 0tkitnl00wk sometseothing
Im
i
in
egofatbhoeutretwhLr
t lIntahne:
D
ntres this year. And what
show
would
it municipal theatre have'
—
Consensus of Opinion in Town Is That Boston Has Congressman Kinkead
of New Jersey
has been paid in full by
Mayor
Curley.
the mayoral
Been Fearfully Stung—Seek Purchaser
on
Kinkead came In
to Boston and electi
rooted
valiantly for the presen
t
mayor
.
A
dock
of wild orators rose In behalf
For the Property at $15,000.
of Kinkead in New Jersey
his campaign
started and Mayor when
furnis
personal help a-hen it Curley
was seen thathed
Mayor Curley's eharge that the Hyde sidere
it
likebolt.
d inadequate, and one of the main looked
rough sledding throu
mosqu
ito
gh the
Park water plant end the surrounding reasons that found favor for
annexaland has becom e a 1375,000 white ele- tion wits that Boston's system heretophant or the hands of the city of Bea- fore stopped at "the line" could he continued Into the heart of Hyde Park.
3E
ten, with the attendant hint that. the When
once the "join Boston" boom had i Flee Hazard
Commissioner iffKeefe,
promoters of the enterprise were not been begun In earneat, along comes
the
whose appointment watt co rimed by
entirely ignorant that it might become Hyde Park water works syndic
ate with
a burden In the event of the town's twelve or thirteen acres of
land and the executive council Wedn day, quailannexation to Boston, stirred up a deal more or less of a reservoir.
new tied yesterday and eritsrrit once upon
of discussion In Ward 26 yesterday. Piping had hardly been starteThe
d when the duties of his off
The entire section, with the exception annexation was declared and the
temporary
quarters having been assigned
work
of the Fairmount district, generally prom ptiy stopped.
him in
rooms
425
and
426,
State House. Corn..
eeheldered IIyde Park-The property, the larger pact of which i misaioner O'Keefe annou
need
wherein reside five of the promoters of was owned by five men, was deciar
will be
ed oil Ow Job from a to C daily,hewith
the water system plan, declares
the
with to Boston as being worth 1400,000 and so
exception of Saturda 8 when
Curley
thad the territory
his
office
Y0.114(11404 accepted.
New Mayor Curley cannot will close at noon.
r'
worth 200,000 heftre annexation, must find a
buyer for it ai 115,000.
aboutl Yesterday he con
ilnd a decidedly philanthropic or pubWith et114.1
Whether or not anythi
Rich and Bunker of the ,Somerv
ng is done
lic-spirited buyer to wit, 15,000 In the the
ille and
matter
,
Hyde
Park
declares, Is up Cambridge tire department
per, market.
a
to the officials of the city, anti the ly, and it is the plan of respentiveFor several years before annexation conse
the
commisof opinion seems to be that stoner to meet the
Hyde Park's water systerfi was con- Bostonsus
head of the fire den has been fearfally stung.
partment of every
municipality within
lila jurisdiction, in order
co-operation of effort In tothebring about
edocatiod
of the people in the
prevention of fires.1
Commissioner o'Keefs will
announce;
his selection for secret
(Jaye, and ttLeespee ary within a tow
S '-- () - 7 3
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HYDE PARK ROUSED
1 CURLEY'S CHARGE$
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International AssociAtion to
Erect Building at 03st
of $500,000.

FIRST.
VIAItKET
TO BE OPENED TODAY BOSTON CONVENTION

LARGELY ATTENDED
Mayor Orders Cagle Street, From Washington Street
to Shawmut Avenue, Thrown Open, on Learning Mayor GiVes..
oople
otel1/11*
74111V
Keys of City During
the Smith Lot Won't Be Ready for Ten Days.
Opening Session.
,
.
As a first shot ie Chi: opening engagement of the municipal campaign against
"war prices" for foodstuffs, Mayor Curley yesterday ordered Castle street,
from Washington 'street to Shawmut
avenue, thrown op .t this morning as
the first municipal food depot.
Impatient when he received the report
of Hugh J. Quinn, superintendent of
markets, saying that ten days at least
must elapse before the Smith lot at
[leen° street and Shawmut avenue could
ire prepared as a municipal market site.
layor Curley at once sent word to the
treet commissioners to issue free per,
' nits for the use of Castle street to truck
fru-mess. market gareeners and pedlers
this morning.
Mayor Curley sdid yesterday that he
ordered the change in the municipal
market plans because the season Is
growing late and he wants the people
to have the advantage of the few remaining weeks of harvest time.

most freely offered at the Castle Street
Municipal Market. lie raja the grateere
'An institution for the trelning of hotel
were not making any money on these iworkers that will eesa
oil° when COM three foodstuffs and the inducement of 'pletad will be establie,hed at Muncie.
getting better prices by selling directly Ind., by the International littailrarde Asto the onsumer aught to lead the farm- sociation in the near future, according
s.
ers to send their produce to the new to the announcement of Eugjnete.
Girard.
food station.
chairman of the school co
iisunese esir•
Mayor. Curley has also directed the terclay at the afterflOO
street commissioners to issue permits Mon of the association.
for the use of Montgomery square, at ing Its annual conventio ititIcthheisQu
bionlcdyMontgomery, Clarendon and Tremont Nouse.
streets. as another food -depot.
A plot of land worth 650eXet has reThe &filth lot at Castle street and cently been given to the association,
Shawmut avenue is temporarily aban- and the curriculum for the school is ardoned as a market site. If the Mont- ranged. The erection of the building
gomery square and the Castle street ought to start soon, aceordinst to Mr.
food stations aro a success,. however, i Otrard's report.
The purpose of the
the Smith lot will be arran ft as a site ischool is to train hotel workers for
foe a permanent municep
foo,I market. every branch of hotel work, the motto
brine "economy and efficiency _Vithout
Steady Coniditiens General
.diminutien of luxury." The •..".; III
Steady condition's-no the staples were he operated by the State hi, 4e",°;.,";
". e”r"
general yee.tertlay. Flour eased off a when completed. A noted' l'rrne
nal tuition tee
'
bit, however, dropping 16 cents a barrel will he charged. and
can pay
pupils
their way by world, • ."
at wholesale. Sugar did not repeat
Mayor Curley
Vegetables Aplenty
present
at the
Monday's drop of a half cent a pound.
opening sestrIon
Apples, potatoes and cabbages are the
Of the convention yesThe tea £1114 coffee market Is in better terday mornin4
,
and handed the heeff
lprovisions the mayor expects will be conditesm than at any Previous time
of the city
to A. (71. Hoffman. legal
since the war started. Large
supplies advisor' repreeentIn
g the metnbers of
of both commodities are coming in
and 'the ;'.7.
-ociation. The ceremony followed
exchange is gradually settling. This
is
aivocation by Dr. Charles Fleischer
entirely a wholesale movement and
its !nil the address of the president. Jacob
effect will not be felt in the retail
mar- Miller. of hot Springs. Ark.
ket because, with rare exceptions,
Governor Wash
the
Reports of the different committees
retail price of tea and coffee
intends; to call special elections in the
was not were made at the afternoon session.
Increased. the jobbers declare.
Tenth and Eleventh congressional disWholeWhile the business seeitione were
salere suffered the losei; reused by
tricts to elect congressmen to serve
the
being held the women attending the
- fluctuations of the market
for the balance of the terms which
and they
convention visited the points of historiwill now get a chance to recuperate
Congressmen Murray and Peters would
on
account of the decrease in the whole, cal Interest in the city. Automobile
have served if they had tint eon aptours were enjoyed in the afternoon.
vial° cost of tea and coffee.
pointed to other positions
the govconcluding; in the evening with a vlelt
ernment. The gover or
not yet reto Revere Beach.
ceived official notiti
1 of the resigA party of bre members of the asilenation of Congress
n Murray, but
elation will go to Nahant today on the
Mans to call elections for short terms
'steamer Maehigonne, returning late in
in both districts for the same date an
the evening. F.easttre and histesic trolthe regular election—Nov. 3. Although
ley and boat trips vs111 comprise the
the governor will thus save the city
program for :he next two days, the
of Boston some expehse, it will not he
proceedings
terminating
Thursday
possible to have the special primaries
night.
on the same day. as the regular pis
Delegations; to the convention were
Friaries.
received at the station yesterday by
The statutes relating to special elec.- governor Walsh-.
Bachrach cf the Boeton City Club, and
Ions provide that the primaries there- intends to make known 1115 sppotritees
a rommitteir from the Boston branch
or shall be held two weeks prior.to the for some of the larger
of the association. The
positions now
visitors were
leetion date, and the last dole for tiling
escorted to the Quincy House, convenwintery papers must be two, weeks pending within a few days. He will
'Hon headquarters.
prior to that date.
The special pri- sot wait for the next meeting of the
Among the first to arrive was a Party
maries will be held Oct. 20, and the laet4 Executive
Council, hilt intends to notify
.of 65 from Chicago and way points.
day for tiling papers will be Oct. S.
he executive secretary and the,
In
this party were the followime navarious
--i
tional officers: President Jiteoit
members of the council by letter a his
Charles Sumner Bird
and Mrs. Miller, Secretary W. H. MorIllaY Still b
cleeted a delegate le the leelsions regarding these places.
ris and aim Morris, Treasurer John
A.
The council is not due to hold a
Progressive party State convention, In
meetHill and Mrs. line Legal Adviser
Arspite of the mix.ep over the ,elect ion Fig this week, but the governor believes
thur G. Heilman and Mre, Hoffman,
all
of delegates from the town of Walpole. Iie appointments can be made and the
of Chicago, and Vice-Prezident W. J.
That town is entitled to five delegates. outtellers will have an opportunity to
Schmitt of St. Louis, The local riontralt..
Seven were nominattd, hut when the tudy the list and he ready to vote on
tee wits headed by Pre:Aden%
r. Ufpapers were forwarded to the secretary onfirmation as soon as the meeting is
hey of Boeton brattish and q
,4144-si
ailed
Sept.
2.
el *tete A was found that tIt• names:

t
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of
was another man ehallehoo0.•4041
hls discharge is expected within a short
while.

FrEGERALD AND MARTIN
SMASH CURLEY MACHINE

Fight Was in Tenth

All contests throughout the city for
Conferees and representative paled into
Insignificance beside the fight in the
tenth whet. city employees were challenged at the polls. District Attorney
Pelletier In his campaign for governor
threatened to do this, but never did.
• in the senatorial fights Senator Jotenh Leonard, Mayor Curley's eadidate
,in -the fourth district, won handily. In.
the eighth representative Charles S.
'Lawler scored an easy victory oyez.
John J. Hoar.
.
In Ward 17 Curley pulled through the
two 'Tammany Cluh candidates, Belli:
His
and Oakham, lie was expected.
The machine if Martin LoMasney in the city was
reeeches for them on Monday night
the widening of the
Fettled the question beyond a shadow of
Did ex-Mayor Fitzgerald completel
y breach between ex-Mayor Fitzgerald lould.
•
imashed Mayor Curley's at the prima- and Lomasney and Curley by the nomi- ,
Sent-dor Timilty won his contest for
(es yesterday and secured the nomina- nation of Tague. Curley put his whole re-election against the three other .atn • 1
heart in the tight and went the limit,
ion Or Peter Tegtie as the Democratic
style. The "Dialliele)'
tiidates
wayta meet toth an overwhelming .T.Intz" in hollow
took no ehances and fought until
andidate for Congress from the tenth defeat
from the old machine.
The the last minute, but Curley's refusal h.,
istriet against ex-Congresetnan John
patronage of the district and the added
take issue with him knocked the earn.. Xenon
prestige of a victory now make the
eign fiat.
The result vva5 in douht until the last,
annasney-Fitzgerald machine the leadZ Mayor Curidy's Influence secured a
In Ward 9 the Donovan-Attridge facmtarkable vote for Neither in districts ers in the city.
tion nominated their men, "Little Jeeit''
Sheehan and ponn hue, In easy style, 1
ominally considered as all for Tague.
Think Mayor Will .Fight
although Mayor Curley opposed them
Charlestown, Tague's home, the vote
Various conjectures are made as to Cur- with Ex-Congressman Keliher.
'as exceptionally strong for 'Vague.
At the
Insidering the presence of another ley's future attitude, but nearly all are same time Keliher , carried the ward
harlestown man le the tight. At the agreed that the mayor will now declare over Tagus by a large majority, which
ime time the city employees flocked war to the knife against the old ma- would seem to mean that he at least
chine and will make his first attack put the Gartland brothers, who op• Keliher in droves.
on the employees of the city who sup- posed him, out of power.
As a result of the fight in
The result
the tenth, ported
them. This will mean that Chair- II this ward is a decided feather In the
le real battle of the psimaries, Mayor
man
Joseph
Lomasney of the school- !an of Keliher and a blow at "Smiling
uriey euffers a tremendous blow and
tartan Lomasney and ex-Mayor Fitz- house commission, brother of Martin, lint" Donovan, who Quietly opposed
erald are earrespondingly elevated as will have to walk the plank, and that dm
"Bill" Cuddy and "Bob" McCurdy will
eilitical powers.
Tbe teal result of the primary fights
•
follow.
'
•
Naturally Martin will not tolerate sons for the break between Donovan
Horgan Wins in Eleventh
end Neither. It has always been cusIn' the eleventh district the nemina- this in :Ilene° and the next Legislature
tomary for these two, with Attridge, to
will
probably
see
a
bill
introduce
ion for candidate for Congress on the
d ; put up the ticket.
changing the present form of recalling
Arrayed with Donovan In his fight
)emocratic ticket went as was ex- the mayor,
so that a majority of per- against this committe
e was the Gartiected, to Senator Frank Morgan. with sons who actually vote will
be enough land faction, and Timothy Callahan,
a
rhomas J. Fay a close second. Here to oust the executive.
Fitzgerald supporter.
Their victory
Mayor Curley sufferea another blow,
At 'present it requires a majority of counterac
ts
the
fact
that
Kellher
carts -he supported ex-Representative Fay. the registered vote of the
city. This ried the ward for Congress and !crewels
-Morgan received 4528 votes, Fay 3664 is but one of the ways in
hich ho- Donovan in control.
end Watson 3081, a very heavy vote for masney can retaliate. Attiy rate,
Thomas J. Giblin, ex-repreeentative,
if
:he distriet.
Curley follows up the wa
8 employees defeated tato year for re-electio
n, came
In the tenth the vote was Tague 11184. one of the fiercest po
cal fights in back this year lit Ward I. East
Boston,
Kellher 5574, Brennan 1851, Niland 85I. the city wilt be waged
and led the ticket. "Bill" Doyle, who
Ts,gue's plueality of 610 was just aebut
won out last year, 'WHO a poor
third,
Lomasney
/00 less than that of William A. Murray
t Ward 6
Thome: Kelly beating him out.
Doyle
When Josiah Quincy was mayor he was
against Keilher four years ago.
opposed by Curley for re-electio
n
Tague's victory in the tenth was not started to fight
Lomasney and for a because of his support of 'Fugue
for
secured without a fight by the Fitzwhile the city was in an uproar. Finally Congress.
gerald-Lomasney machine, for no less
Out in Ward 20 there was a big
upset
than zoo votes, most of them City em- Quincy was forced to desist and Lomas- in the
contest for representative, Joseph
ployees, were
allenged at the polls hey was declared victor. The same McGrath, a new-ctan
er and the protege
In Wards 8 a* 8 when they came to thing may happen again.
The one bad ”f Senator Redmond S. Fitzgerald, leadeast their votes. The reason for the feature of the fight from a
Lomasney- ing the ticket. with Lewis It. Sullivan
rhellenge was in all eases non-residence Fitzgerald viewpoint was
the loss of second and Peter Donahue third. John
in the district.
•
Ward 6 by the old machine. The young An6erson, who was
representative from
insurgent Democrats carried their ticket Ow ward lamt year, was
defeated. There
Cuddy Challenged
against Henry Fitzgerald and,Phii Mc- were eighteenscandidates
in this ward,
The that man challenged was Wil- Gonagle and for the first time the Ital- with three fi..) be nominate
d.
ians are In control.
Philip McGonagle, the
liam H. Cuddy of Ward 8, who holds
The victory of Senator Frank Horgan of the homaeney-Fitzgerrepresentative
Position as first assistant assessor at a
ald machine,
in the eleventh district gives Senator again secured the nominati
on, which is
salary of $1000 a year. For years he George 'Holden
Tinkhum, the Republican equivalent to election for the
has been one of Martin . Lcanasney'll nominee, a
Senate
formidable opponent, but from wards G and S.
most earnest supporters and has never there were rumors
James I. Green, who tried
abroad
that
friends
.
for the
been interfered with in hfs political
of the defeated candidates are ready
to nomination from the Charlestown-East
Yesterday's challenge
was support TInkhum, so bitter is the
feel- Roston district last year, won out this
taken as a sign that he is 'about to be ing In this
year over Frank McGrath. Gres.) dedistrict.
rerewed from his position. When a
feated McGrath by rising 600 votes.
vote is challenged it is scrutinized and
Donovan Wins Committee
Wilburn 3, Sullivan won the hotly-cein.
the rerson voted for is noted. In this
The tight for ward committee
in 9. teetett fight for Senate from the South
way Curley knows just how Cuddy and
Itomton
where
ex-Congressman Reinter put
dietrlet. Me received 218.1 the others voted.
up
votes;
Cuddy, With the majority of the other an opposition committee to that named John Lydon. who was second, MO; Dancity empl.wtces, undoubtedly voted for by "Smiling Jim" Donovan and John id Chapman. 1860, and John J. Murldie.
former representative, 1363.
'fugue. Whether Mayor Curley will go Attridge, was won by the latter
•
fartleit
the limit and discharge them is the almost 5 to 1. The feet that Kellher
put„up
an opposition ticket for the were
question of the deeysRobert. McCurdy.
ittea mut flue of, thojirtratipai retSW' ,liSittafitYee ot...4.1141.1.0anY...ealleta

Tague and Horgan Nominated for Congress by Democrats of Tenth and Eleventh Districts—Result
Sep

a Severe Blow to the Mayor.
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"It was alece impressed .upon awePor the tiratr—tbilas
rile prominent politicians at City
ern'elltr;eirietf4/
.
Ps going to .0:ow
a As' coVaL.4
all that unleee their wards showed Boston
Po,- tete first time, it is going.to teaks
anbetantial plurality in favor of a -,,omprettenalve
demonstration, right
,either, many of them had better
out in public, of how It is run. Par
ok elsewhere for positions.
the first time, the forty or more great
"This is prohibited by law end Ir 'departments
this metropolie are goe contest goes against me and auf- ing to set up little segments
of themdent evid!nee of coeivion is forthselves under one roof and show the
eeinste Homebody is going to pay
man in the street just what eiriTI•
stitutes a day's work In a great
municipal corporation.
This ie what Dr. E. M. Hartwell,
the city statistician, who is in charge
of the exhibit, calls a unitary disilay of the city of Boston. Furthermore, previous fragmentary displeys
have been for the benefit of outsiders.
;
of the ifumerous candiciat ,
Under Dr. Hartwell's plan, the city
,'ill try to show what it is as a
contest. in many of the (I;
emunicipal corporation under the pres!theta the early Vote in the State p,
working
ent charter; what it is as
ma ries today was unusually Bee
erganization under departments and
This was due to the fact that te
the Mayor; what it is as a social
group of nearly 750,000 people. 'rho
polls were to be kept open until
plan of the exhibit embraces
o'clock. Thousand:: of persons who
synoptic exhibit, setting 'forth by
ordinarily would have cast their
models diagrams maps and compete-•
votes in the early morning did not l
live tables the political, administrae
plan on visiting the polls until eveea
and social aspects of the city. ite
live
ning.
.3tanding and rank RS the fifth among
Prominent politicians declared toleading
cities of the country, as
the
day that the extension of the
closing
the capital of the State, New Eng"—^ until ;3 o'clock would bring out
land's metropolis and the fifth port in
the largest primary vote in the his- ; An order by Mayor Curley
te ap- the world.
tory of Massacnusetts.
Interest in Greater Boston centred propriate $gel0 from the city's rein the fight for the Democratic nom- serve fund ha the
market department
ination for Congress in the Tenth
District.
Representative Peter F. Was left for the cone:titration of the
Tegue was expected to carry the 'City
Council by the Mayor before he
Charlestown wards, split the vote in
Wards 1 and 2 in East Boston with p eft for the Maine woods yesterday.
John A, Keliher and fight it out for
The proposed fond is for the estabthe lead in Ward
The Horgari-Watson and Fay fight pishment and continuance
of the
in the Eleventh Congresisonal District waxed warmer at the polls and ,Free Public Market now being contowards the end of the day the fine, Structed on the
lot on the corner of
result was still a matter of speculation. The Hyde Park vote was light Castle street and Shawmut avenue.
at the outset and the same was true The use of the land was donated to
of Wards 19 and 21 and Timilty's the
city by George C. Smith, ft
'ward, the eighteenth.
former president of the Chamber of
Commerce.
Mayor Curley had virtually given
ap the proposed site, because of the
Fire Commissioner Grady last night
cost of putting It in condition for issued a statement In which he says
market purposes, hut when he WRS that the site for the proposed high
water station in Fort Point channel,
•ppealed to by the farm -wagon maroff Dorchester avenue, will not
men, who did not like the idea of
terfere with navigation. He says the
eaing up under the elevated
station will occupy a few feet of
etruewater space and be away from the
'ere on Castle street to dispose
of
so-called fire zone.
edr wares, the Mayor reconsidered
"The fire on First -wtreet, South
the proposition and left word
Boston. in which several horses were
that
the passing of the $500 order
burned to death, convinces me more
would
than ever that the city's proposed
his full approval.
,
high pressure seivice should he installed in Fort Point channel." said
Commissioner Grady.
"The site selected will In no wee
77A
with
interfere
navigation.
'rhos:
who oppose, the location evidentle
Representative Peter F. Tague or
I LB
have in mind some -other place,
Charlestown, candidate for the Demoam sure the United States engineer.
sanction the Fort Point channe
will
cratic nominatton for Congress in the
site and not be misled by person
!Tenth District, in a eiatement today
r
who have axes to grind. The pipe
'declared employee of the city of Boawhich it is proponed to lay alon
were icing
o
J ni tof supportDorchester avenue to connect wit
ing
tr(rile
ntecigret;e
failing
water mains will provide a
fresh
so were threatened with the loss '
effective harrier against confiagratie
of their positions, Tague said:
In the fire zone,!'
"I have visited every voting booth
in the Tenth Congressional District
and at almost every booth I found
men employed by the city of Boston
working in the interests of the can- , QC
.
didacy of John A. Keliher and wear"The
ing the red and white ribbon of the
'cremes of It?" :night well be the mote(
Kelihcr contingent.
"Many of these men I know are nor which the city
of Boston is to hen*
:upportere of Reinter at heart. I do
tot believe Keliher is paying theta over its big exhibit' at the Iloetot
'or their trouble and I know that the Domestic Science and Pure Food Ex
—
:ity Is not.
position, which opens next Monday ii
Lectures- f
on-English speaking
"They are there because they have Mechanics
residents
eli0
/ the next eve: lag
building
and
will
continto
amen told to be there.
They were
old that It was Maj.or Curley's wish. until October 81, tinder the atlaOleal mehool period, at an approximate cost
sanotIoned tge
e1.800.
have
or
been
'hey were also given to underetand ,of ,the Massaebusette Jge.-77,4 0'7."
Moyor. Conloy4orter-being
be were to work ln the Interests of Pate
w.mock.7.
P4404i!ANAL
ohm A.=Xellther.
*441.1+tv.

UHT
VOTE
in! iiir mini/
IN I [ItI IT

PRIWARIESMA MR TO PUSH

MET PLANS

;, entral
Makes Move to Get :
Money to Help City
'JILP 2,, Buyers
Curley

sfp,

ClIADI DEFENDS*
THE CHANNEL SITE

SR.), Framed High Water Station Will Not Interfere with
Navigation.
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easy
Melt**alatftfran's . /Winder Oaten.
victory over George Hoiae.n 'hinkhatn,
-nominan
who was given the Republica
tion without opposition.
• Republiestee phi their hopes of victory
for the first time in this distriet en what
they consider strong evidence that
Horgan will not receive the united supThey say that the
port of his party.
sore
recent contest itself has left some
the sudden rethat
spots. They claim
tirement of Congressman Peters, after
Horgan had entered the fight, caused
some heartburnings' among the supand
porters of Senator "Jim” Timilty,
that this condition will work against
the election of Horgan.
Timilty has had congressional aspirations for some time. He was one of the
strongest Peters men in the district,
however, and was said to be waiting
only for the retirement of that gentleman to step in and eirtim his own share
of congressional honors.
For that reason, it is said, a tentative
agreement or understanding was to the
effect that Peters would take one more
of
term and would then retire in favor
Timilty.

SAFE FOR TACO
AND CALLIVAN
Republicans in Eleventh
• Feel Sure of Defeating Horgan.

PARTY FIGURES ON
REGAINING DISTRICTS

Result of Agreement

See Hope for Paige
Hoban won his nomination Tuesday by
feet.
defeating O'Connell, and there Is a
will be
ing that Democratic disaffection
suftialent to give Paige the place.
,
Hugh it. O'Rourke of Worcester
disDemocratic candidate in the fourth
betrict, is about the only person whi
haves iiieiee is much chance of torn/rig
out of
Congressman "Stun" Winslow
office. O'Rourke le making it strenuous
of his
more
campaign, but Is devoting
s
time to attacking Winsl000e avoirdupoi
record
than to puncturing the Winslow
in 'Washington effectively.
essmeiew wen snit two years ago in the
over
face of the Democratic landslide all
the country, defeating John A. Thayer,
the
then the Democratic incumbent of
seat at Washington, by 1937 votes. And
W.
Burton
this in spite of the fact that
Potter, Progressive, polled 3626 votee.
In the fifth district Congressman Rogers of Lowell is being opposed by J.
Joseph O'Connor, Democrat, and William N. Osgood, Progressive. With Osgood in the field two years ago, when
he polled 4200 votes, Rogers heat Humphrey O'Sullivan by 1792, and the Democratic leaders in Boston still think
O'Sullivan is the oiggest "
Democratic circles in the fifth district.

is also said that the recent victory
csf -Horgan fer the nomination Was
about after still another understanding was reached by which Horgan
was to win the nomination, and he
made the light for his life on election
day.
Republicans in this district also regard Tinkham as a man who can garner more support among his Democratic
"Doping" the congressional contests opponents than almost any other man
was the most cheering pastime Repub- iii the district.
They dismiss the candidacy of the
•ficans could turn to yesterday for relief to asserti
•
posttg
by
from that tired feeling caused
Progressives,or gTrtyheCT3auyll IZOOZ pv
is Passing out and that, in npite of
•morterne on the primary returns.
Clare oratorical prestige, there
Sadly admitting that the results of the Henry
Republicans
be many
ft())17:4.
n
ill
the
State
o„
places
five contests for
th
remaining ii I
ticket of the party held out no real en- Outside of Boston the Republicans
Gardner's Machine Active
to hold the districts they
couragement, they surveyed the sixteen also peure
Congressman Gardner demonstrated
of
Come
back
vvie
to
and
.,
A
,
congressional districts of the State, tiovf
the primarier that his machine is
.i.r..s4''.rgh=7....Le in
which are now evenly divided between Fines.
in good working erder and for that
still
ago.
two
Republicans and Democrats, and felt i In tire first district they claim the re- reason even the nomination of George
that there was really something in life i election of Congressman Treadway of A. Schofield of Ipswich by the Dew:e by an easy margin. Mor- crate does not disturb the Gardner men
to which they could look forward with Stockbridg
ton E. Burdick ot Adams, the Demo- very much this year. Schofield had to
nope.
would not agree to this make a real fight for his nomination
. With the line-ups determined by the mettle candidate,
the Tuesday and the Democratic leaders do
primaries, Democrats alse and the leaders of the party on
Tuesday
they have a chance not believe it has strengthened him any
turned to figuring as to where they Boston end believe
in the district.
would come out in the fights for seats of ousting Treadway.
Two years ago Gardner won out with
Two years ago Treadway was elected
in the National Legislature.
Morrissey
margin of 7B4 over Schofield. At that
a
II.
Richard
There could be no discussion, even by 846 votes over
P. time Arthur L. Nason got 7326 votes on
among the most rabid partizans, as to of Westfield. At that time Sam
ticket.
the election day results in the tenth Blagden, running as a' Progressive, re- the Progressives
An interesting tight is looked for in
and twelfth distriets. Members of both ceived 38fla votes. There is no Progreswhere Congressman
district,
seventh
Parties agree that the Democrats will sive candidate in sight yet, although it the
he being opposed by
hold both seats. Peter F. TligUO'S trou- is believed the third party may have a Phelan, Democrat,
Senator Charles Cabot Jchneon of Nables were ended when he won out for man in the field by election day.
man
bent, Republican, and Lynn M. Ranger,
the nomination against ex-Congress
is
Progressive. Johnson has alweiys had a
Real Fight in Second
Keliher in the tenth Tuesday. There
c votes in
short
the
Conservative men in both parties ad- faculty of getting Democrati
to be a special election for
ent
his election eontests in the past and is
term, but there Is little disagreem
in the
coming
fight
real
is
a
mit
there
noonpretty well known throughout the diswith the claim that Tague will be
second district, where Congressman Gil- trict.
minted and elected for that place.
Republf en leaders are befitting on him
lett of Springfield, dean of the Ma.sea.Gallivan Is Safe
elitieetts delegation at Washington, has to beat Phelan, but the congressman
Congressman Gallivan had no opposi- been renominated by the Republicans. has betel through one pretty good fight
-rice The Demoerats have scored a ten-strike and during his term in Washington has
tion In the twelfth district prima
in this district by the nomination of been able to fix up lils little postoffice
conceded.
also
is
election
and his
Professor "Ted" Lewis, former ball; matters without so much embarraissBosother
the
player and skilful politician, ,who has! tnent as has been encountered by RCM('
As to the outcome In
ton district—the eleventh—there is con- also been indorsed by the Progressives.' of the other Democrat:1. Conservative
Some of the Democratic leaders have , guessers say this will be a close fight,
siderable difference of opinion. The
nomination of Horgan by the Demo- this district tagged with their own iden- but they believe the odds are still with
crats, after a sharp contest against tification mark, anti in spite of the fact Phelan.
The tact that Frederick W. Dellinger
Thomas F. Fay and Councilman Jemee that Gillett has been longer In Washthey are of Cambridge has been given both the
.
ington
be enuteal.iit to an election, and they confident that Lewis will win. Republi- Republican amid Progressive nominations
on by his party leaders to
. point to the fact that since the tOstrici. cans admit they ore too eestaiii of sue- :
'usa there.
make his chances for election good in
. was first earved out in 190 the Demo1Se1
by
le12
was
elected
In
in. which CongressGillett
over;
eaeh
district,
candidate
eighth
the
their
' erate have elected
William G. McKeelinio of Springileid, man Deltrick, Democrat, was elected
I time.
Springof
two years ago by a margin of 1278 votes
Two years ago Andrew 3. Peters had although Thomas L. Hisgen
0442 votes in the district. over Dellinger. Henry C. Long, then
plurality of 0089 over Sherwin L. Cook, held received
xmtm
ts WOW the Progressive_ elegiigitti, renetAtitspereottratie ler•3ot g
Republican, and there 'Wan rio ProgresVotes In the 1. dlicAiglitV:DgeIgigOgrANg
sive eandidate in the field at that time.

• It

Real Fight Coming in Sec-brought
ond Between Gillett
and Lewis.

fth

•

denials a the Riiipubutrav a:4W;t vhstory in the third distriot, where Congressman Paige is being opposed by
Owen A. HoLan Qi Fitchburg.
was eleoted over M. 'Prod O'Connell of
Fitchburg in a :medal election last year,
made necessary by the death of Congressman Wilder of Gardner. Paige beat
O'Connell by the small margin of :l41
!ant yen -, while two years ago, In the
regular election, wilder lea "hohenneh.
by 0201. Stephen M. Marshall, Progressive, received Se87 votes in 19I2 and 0294
last year.
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the *nemto bp ,V.IdatigtOgy'wish some Cambridge, publican. B011001t wate out by his gmt!
party in New Bedford, and Theme,'
' berg of his owe party in
hopes Thompson, :awe of that city.
received
and this addes to the Repubilean
appeats to be one 6640 votes as the Progressive candidate.
of victory. Thee fight
watching.
Thacher secured the rupport of e
well worth
large number of New Bedford businefe
Roberta' Path Easy
men, It is said, on the understanding
Congressman Roberts of Chelsea is that he would vote for a tariff bill
difficulty win- which would protect New Bedford's inexpected to have little
ninth district terests. Now It le said he voted for the
ning a re-election In the
and Democratic tariff bill, and New BedDemocrat,
Collins,
W.
over Peter
ford does not like it. The Republicans
ProgresEverett,
of
have nominated Joseph Walsh, now of
II. fluestis Newton
years ago New Bedford, but formerly a member
two
out
won
Roberts
sive.
Rowland of Som- of 'he Legislature from the Cape. He le
by 6289 over Henry C.
erville, At that time John Herbert of a hard campaigner, and his large acgiven 7884 quaintance in all sections of the district,
Somerville. Progressive, was
together with the troubles Thacher has
votes.
•
encountered, make his election a ete--The tnarteentn otatrutie now ree
sonted by Congliessman Mitchell
Marlboro, Democrat, is said to offer
f/
2L
possibilities to the Republicans, who
have nominated William H. Carter oe •
Needham. •""— hall ies one of the Dem11
ocratic congressmen who has had seine
trouble trying to dletribute ten postoffices among twenty-five worthy aspirants for appointment and :173 a result
is said to be not so popular as he was
when he beat Alfred S. Cuttlag of
Wanton in a apredet meetton left!: year
by 432c. That was the famous campaign
in which Norman H. White sought to
put over a Progressive congressional
victory, and received 6663 votes.
A
Carter's supporters believe the Mitchell
patronage troubles, together with Carter's experience as a business man, will
enable him to come near the result
two years ago, when John W. Weeks of
Newton beat Mitchell by 2361. George
A. Fiel of Waltham. Progressive, received 6853 votes in 1912.
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The ttret shot peneL-ated the paper
cup. The second went through the try
et the gourd, and the third crashed
through the heart of it.
By this time the City Hall reporters-eaithful scribes—were on the scene
armed with unsheathed fountain pens
and fearless pencils. Secretary Cornelius Reardon and Standish Willcox, who
edits the frivolous City Record, stood
'them from the firing line with the asisertion that the press was not allowed
in the thick of the battle-smoke in Germany, France, Belgium or City Hall.
The mayor, who rang ten bull's-eyes
ran of twelve shots at the Rockingham
Fair in a shooting gallery, consented
by request to try a fourth shot to dispi ova scurrilous rumors which were
Firculated after the fair.

Disproving Base Calumny
['hese rumors had it that the mayor
eaiaged a small boy with a bell to stand
oehind the shooting gallery and clang
the gong every time his honor fired.
A difficult test was devised.
A lighted match was inserted In the
:battered top ef.the. eeurd. E•veryhocly
erew back discreetly, and Mayor Curley ,
tallied the trigger of the rifle, after
taking careful aim.
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Howard's Chances Good
congressional fight in the fourteenth district two years ago went to
the Democrats largely because of the
strenuous contee't waged by Col. Henry
L. Kincaide of Quincy. Progressive, and
the fact that the Republican Incumbent
of the office, Robert 0. Harris of
Bridgewater, had Incurred the displeasure of certain prominent members of
Ills party In the city of Brockton. Aa a
result Congressman Gilmore of Brockton won the seat in Congrese by a plurality of 698, Col. Kincaide securing
second place with a eote of 11.341.
The retirement of Congressman Gilmore to take the Brockton postoffiee
placed the Democratic nomination je

The

31.1biogt looked
ei.
rgd
ae
n
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l
an
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le
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fiame at
eXtin- ,
hadle
t

There were cheers.
"Decorate him with the Iron Cross or
the Victoria Cross,' said one loyal department sub-head, who had learned
proposed shake-up in the elec- •
lion department.

Curley Was nly Practis-aboutthe
ing for a New Joe
Only a Double Cross
The only cross' that could he
Knowles Stunt.

found
'as a double-cross, which Mayor Cure
ey said had been left in the Inner ofce by one of his predecessors.
The Journal reporter might expose in
.his article the true story of how the
match went out, giving the details of
'now "Conny" Reardon wet the match
'ee that It would have to, go out, and
:hen blew lustily, from a safe retreat
eround the edge of the stone fireplace
lust as the shot rang out. But what's
the use?
Mayor Curley left at 10 o'clock beet
nrening for Megantle where he will be
:he guest of the Megantie Fish and
3ame Club. He will try trout and parBang! Bang!
tridge until next Wednesday. when the
Two rifle shots rang out in Mayor
the hands of Richard Olney, 2d, of
law on deer will go off, but plans to
Dedham. Mayor Howard of Brockton. !Curleees private office early last even- be back in Boston next Friday In time
who was nominated by the Republicans ing.
to attend the protest hearing before
authorities on the proposed
Tuesday, Is said to be very strong in
There was a mad rush by trusty em- the federal
the shoe city, and the Progressive can site for the high pressure pumping Stadidate, Edwin C. Reed of Quincy, in ployees to learn whether the Lomas. tion hack of the South Station.
on Among those who will make up the
war
was
not expected to make anywhere near ney-Curley-Fitzgerald
"Joe Knowles" party will be Dr. J. J.
the showing of strength which Col. again.
Dowling, Francis L. Daly and John F.
Kincaide displayed. For these reason
They
were
quickly
calmed.
upon
looked
is
McDonald.
the election of Howard
Hie honor was merely preparing for a They will have to make a twelve-mile
as a probability.
stunt.
It
Second
Joe
Ienoveles
which
walk thie afternoon.
Congressman Greene of Fall River has
Warts on this afternoon th the wilds n
Think of it.
never yet been beaten in the fifteenth
Me.
Megantic.
And the municipal flock of wild autodistrict and the dopester, aro not lookThere are a lot of wild things in Me- mobiles looked lip in the municipal garyear.
this
ing for any reversal of form
c.There
n
were
some very wild re- age in Beaton.
Two years ago he had perhaps the porters up there
while Joe KnowleF
Possibly.
congressional
of his
hardest tight
was running primeeally wild.
e
career, when Dr. John W. Coughlin, Rifles, revolvers and
fishing
tackle
national committeeman for Massnehia began to arrive early yesterday aftermetts, wits his Democratic opponent, and noon at City Hall, and after the office
Alvin G. Weeks had the) Progressive was officially closed Mayor Curley unnomination. In spite of the fact that Blithered one of the rifles and decided
-P 2
Weeks polled 4172 votes, Greene led Dr. to try it out.
Coughlin by 2232. James F. Morris has
the Democratic nominn.tion this year
Target in Fireplace
Tea
and Weeks is running again as a Pro- .A target was Improvised in front of
gressive.
;the fireplace. A chair was used as a pass along Avery tea, between MaDemocratic leaders admit their chanties.
son and Washingteps ietreets. °rot fifty
of holding the sixteenth district thiShase. On this was placed a paper feet more of pavespe 'I's to he laid to have
year are not good. Congressman Thacherdrinking cup and upon the cup wit.; the entire streeVeeady for vehicle traiof Yarmouth won this seat two yeataced an orange-colored round gourd tic. The aid
-Ike have ttereedy been
eee
ago by a margin of 2276 votes ove rallied in Franklin Park by Park Corn- .oPetiled to PeZrialeee
Willtaen J. Bullock o New Bedletrel, Reeimisaloner

STARTS TODAY FOR
DENSE MAINE WOODS
Was Demonstrating How to
Blow Out a Match
With a Rifle.
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AVERY ST. ARDS READY

,
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-,- f 805Astni• Lodge motorail 'over train Nils
• hunt yesterday to intern, Chairman
'
Thurston of the Republican state' corn.
,
S-ie.ft- 71--iflY
raittee he wise read)
, fne -soon samPleige.
asmunde es mislit 'ce made upon him.
lle .explained that he planned to stay'
•
tit Nahant through the fall. visiting,
Washington only when a call was made,'
and for that reason he would he only
Snot.
orgo .C. lie nate, o thef
West
'glad in the work of forwarding,the
Roxbury parental school,
which was
SleCall battle.
closed by the mayor two
.
From the McCall campaign headquarhas been transferred to the weeks ago.
school deters word has been sent out that dlrec
partment with the title of
"euper
following the state convention, the
visor
of pupils on probation'' at
a salary of
peaking tour will be started in real
$2256 a year. Mr. Minard
was superinearnest, and that an effort would be
tendent of the parental school
nearly
trade to reach every section of the
four years at a salary of
$2000 a year
tate. Mr. MeC.all v.eited the Barre fair
with board and lodging.
In his new,
esterday, but did not speak.
....mete he will have
control over pracC.harles Sumner Bird came to the
Beatty the same boys who
were
yesterday with a hand-made ins.
in
front
the
;I
I sk s' !„.! . ' 1*
school, but will watch
their home life .."-- ''''
r,:rvie
w with himself, in which he deinstead of having them
'
By
WHIT
E.
all housed in a
Q1,eary of r.,Iirteirtedorthat the Pi es,, aree were cere
single building. Clarence
approvedvi
Ti. Sherwood
ctory,and that a fine camChairman Michael Joseph
and Herbert G. Dudley
were
n was to besmade.
by the mayor as
h
e
Democr
atic
state
commit
.
who Rig
tee
temporary pre-vocaAs for the Maine results and the reUinta' instructors at $e a day.
three
dayr
has
had
option
s on liar- ;lilts of other states, he put it up to the
Max'"
PtPorotrhee
d sa
asimea et
ffeim
eepoartars6
ey
y:v
hi N. Shepard and Sherman L. aand-pat press, which he declared Was
pre-vocational
aa
l
a day.
PPle as convention officers for the lever satisfied exeept when predicting
lefeat ffir the party as a whole.
date Democratic gathering, closed with
Official Primary Vote
pith of them yesterday.
He has decided to make Mr. Shepard S.eZfetary C'onnelly of the Governor's
.ffis yesterday received from the office
(elialrman of the convention and Mr. ,f
the board of election ,:ornmIssioners
Mayo, Would ss se---is,,,„,„„ of F• Whipple chairman
of the committee on, Boston the official vote of Boston in
resolutions.
lie recent primaries for the members of
ling Congressional
Vacancies.
Four delegates-at-large for the rem- he Democratic state ticket. The vote
Mayor Coeley advised Co...
Walsh yes'
terday net call special
lutions committee have yet to be picked, . For Governor, Walsh, 39,114;
elections to fil
for Lieuvacancies in the 10th and
vice-presidents and ' enant-Governor, Barry. 37,S97; for see11th congres
a
ot
a
h
d
era
honora
Donah
ue, 36,379; for treasurer,
ry of ficlals,but with the etanY,
sional districts because,
according to thltwn principal yplace
s off his hand the lanstield, 35,621; for-auditor, Pope, 34,134:
city election commissioner
s, the expensichairman is inclined to take things sr attorney-general. Boynton, 34,175.
to the city of these electio
At the direction of Gov. Walsh, Seem.
ns would ta"8"'
'
Mr.O'Leary
about 315,756. The Covernor
had only one real word try Connelly of the Governor's office
will I""
"O(
Instruc
tion
written to Mayor Curley asking tin
forMr
as
Jilt
.
le in charge
concur with the mayor'e
wishes, for knot resolutions, to see iliaptpa foil
Wl- ater's opinion as to the advisability o:
had requested the mayor'
s opinion °port indorsement was featured in alio ,itillIngwe
irTtetitet 1 ep
eri
n ntai‘r
se
yi(enla
e!Al.
o
.na4
.
.
n the
the matter. The vacancy in the
ink it
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hw
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11th dis.docume
th
idea is caused by Congr
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e
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justhalfae w
red terms of La.
inecIlliataod putta
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essman Andrev
it In two or three times, for the moral ressmen Murray in the lath and former
J. l'eters resigning to become
asststan effect
ongremstnan Peters in the 11th.
Secretary of the treasury.
The vacanci Last year after a fine Wilson resolu i
in the lath district will
ion had been prepared somebody threw
occur Oct.
Mr. Thomas S. GRAM, recent
ly Wen,
:lt out of the window instead of nailing
when Congreasman William
F. murra3 it into the platfo
rm and every time the tenced to two months in the house of
becomes postmaster of
Boston
President has grown peeved at the correction for "slugging" Editor
MaWhen the. matter of holdin specialWhite House he hale inquir
ed anew at gulre of the East Boston
g
Free
elections was considered,
It was belleved t.')N
Press, led the ticket in the
:
.bat
h w
the primaries could be
cha
Demitnehea
spist741
"
he taken this year
held twc
ocratic polling In East Boston
reeks bfore the state elect
on
ion and the Mr. Whipple has started the firs,
draft of the Wilson indorsement, an' Tuesday..ile will undoubtedly
rominees could be voted for
do the
acetion. The city electio at the statewhen
eomple
ted
Chair
man
(Meer
; same thing on election day. Fie will
n
,rs, however, find that the commission"plans to lock it In a safety deposi
eser
i vet
s
heo
if the election law would preven
t sp
ilaittu
techni
rco
ee
l
f
this in
tcaliti
evault
leadership
. It will not be brought out til
he 10th district, for the
doesconvention day, and all the other plankt in the
vacanc
y
lot occur until Oct. 1,
will have to be nailed on It.
It is astocilehtne
and
M./tither
lave the eicction on Nov. In order to
tricts in which a record as
3 tile calli
Curley Was Dropped.
light have
a grafter
be issued prior 4ot o
Sept. 26, President Wilson will be the
or
a bruiser proves a
one bill
distinctive as• '
!feature of the convention. The Demo set. One politic
ian chiefly known to
(-rats regard him as their chief hop.
fame for carrying a dead
man on the
With the diminishing Progressive parts
they expect to ride into the Stat. municipal payroll has since these disHouse
closur
on the 'Wilson coat tails. boi
es proved invincible
Chairman Lomasney Wants it
at the
All hat reason the
polls. A young lawyer,
phrasing is all
who showed
loireted.
,
tg r
portant.
, ro
loyalty to high profes
art
ehpe
aslenkrie
sional standng8e
ofd Mtrt; W
and Ste 11, cut stone and wood ihT
het]rele re
c%
. taiii); ards,
an well as to political
millwork to he used In the constr
ideals by
uction r
- epresentations made by Gov. Walsh Pocketing $250,
appropriated by the
of Boston sehoollionee.s must now
las itayor Curley was having quite a boon city to buy law
books, signing a remanufactured from the raw
p
material tin 'or
-- the chairmanship
- of the conven- ceipt for the same, was
ton up to the time
shops located within la nines of
his
excelle
ncy
proMPU7
potttoa stepped In. The
Curley nomination wet elected to the Legislature on his rsi.
as the result of a ruling by the school- be
to be made, when the Governoi lease from jail.
house commissioners and approved hy tent word He though
t they had bettet
'1'1)0 argument which men
4n easy• an& that another Ifelecti
of such
the mnyor yesterday.
According
or
might be more politic. Ins advise pre. records as this can utilize runs someChairman Joreoph P. Isornasney
of the vatted.
thing like this: "All these high
schoolhouse department. the board
-brows
has The
had considerable trouble in the eenstroc- helped dropping of the mayor has no! on the Back Bay are grafting, graftto
smooth out conditions he.
tion of new buildings because these ma,tween
ing
all
the time—only they do not let
the tiovernor and the overture
terlais were mantic:locum] in shops
it get out—but of course they
atm School street, but no real option
are
wag
great. distance away. "It is very necealeft.
grafting." The man who is
sary," said Chairman Lomasney to
unable to
the It is now
iploinettically explalnee utilize this appeal
mayor, "that an of these materials
in his own behalf,
be that the reason the mayor was
dropper. bucked by
inspected In the shops before they are
a record of personal cdg—
was beeaume of the fear his melee
sent to the buildinges and the board
-Boy
in-might result in stirring up the
rumptio
n
or thuggery, stands at a dIItends, with your approval, to requir
Fitze the
t.intt advantage in not a few diedrie4
contracters to allow the board'a inspec gersid forces.
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tors to make frequent Inspection of and. one of which tharlitoter
all
materials (altering into the construction
cotçtn.oathe
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L. Whipple Picket
to Head Resolutions
Committee.

Ciaq.EY IS AGAINST
Sfiffel_AL ELEGTIONc

SCHOOLHOUSE MATERIAL
MUST BE MADE NEAR BOSTON

•
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OUNCILMAN JAMES A. WATSON ad- \
clutrged that repeaters were used in the
heres to his statement that repeaters opcrated in the eleventh congressional district on eleventh district on primary day. The charge
Tuesday and that they operated for the benefit should he investigated promptly. Not in recent
of Democratic candidates for P. Congress nomi- years have- there been definite allegations connation. Mr. Watson explains that he is not a cerning that kind of work, although the district
detective and that it is not his duty to arrest was famous for its use of "the Howard street
,
and convict repeaters. He points to the fact gang" in one of its earlier election
The district was carved originalry 'for 'the purthat more votes were cast for the three Demoi cratic candidates for Congress, in four wards of pose of giving to the Republicans a congressional
' the district, on Tuesday last than were cast in district in this city. The purpose was never
the State election last year for the Democratic ,achieved. No Republican has ever been elected
Beyond 'in that district, although Foss made the attempt
candidate for lieutenant governor.
that, apparently, he has certain details which he as a Republican, but was bepen by John A. Suldoes not care to furnish for publication or prose- livan. If repeaters were used for the purpose of
cirri il aft 4f11A
acceleratine- the vote of any seekers after nomicution.
IOW- 4 (1 IMI.`t
Mr. Watson is pledged to support the penio- nations on Tuesday, the facts should be brought
cratic candidate for -Congress in a district, where, out. Is the Howard street gang still in existence
according to his own statement, repeaters had a and available for voting purposes in other secThe Watson charge is any
hand in determining the result of the primary tion3 of the city?
If Mr. Watson know
ignored.
contest. It may be that the election department that cannot be
before the distric
them
place
him
let
details,
the
atwould be able to co-operate with the district
il ri sa,.
n ttr
\VatMr.
by
made
charges
the
1 torney in probing
JEP - '2 cti___ ' eon. The primaries in this city are in control
of men appointed and paid by the election deNLW SLAPUOL MULLS AND OLD ,
partment.
SLP 2 6 1914
1%4 OVING pictures are to play a more promiThe voting lists and ballots are the property al nent part in the Boston schools during the
The checkings on these,current school year than they have ever played
of the department.
lists are subject at any time to investigation. If before. They will be features especially of the
the names of citizens are checked as voting who program prepared for the so-called evening cendid not participate in the primaries, that can and ters, and it seems likely that lectures and music
should be ascertained. The election department will accompany these cinematographic views of
has done good work for years. Primaries and --e
ntin this country and in distant lands—Hawaii,
elections have beetr unusually clean. There Porto Rico and the Philippines—over which the
must be no backward step.
Stars and Stripes may be found flying.
.
THE OCTOBER CONVENTIONS
There is an agreeableness in this program
1
1 l' I >GI NG by their selections for the orna- that contrasts sharply with the customs (4 old
mental positions in the annual State con- days—which were not always so "good" as they
vention, the Democratic leaders don't intend have been proverbially described—when the unthat the charge, "inverted Knownothingism," willing lad with shining face trudged to school
shall be hurled at them when a chairman is to at (i in the morning, went home for dinner at 11,
he named or the head of a cotamittee on resolu- returned at 1 and dragged his weary bones
tions is to be presented. Indeed, in view of the toward home for supper at 6. Those . were the
selection of federal officeholders thus far in Bos- "good old days" when the schoolmasters orton, it may be that the Democratic convention is dered the writing lessons for midday, when the
to follow the example of President Wilson's ad- , sun would be high in winter and the hands of
ministration, instead of condemning it for ignor- the hard-hammered pupils less stiff .vili the
•
cold.
iing the claims of early-rising 14viRcrats.
_)
Now the air is full of diversions as well. as
I larvey N. Shepard, who Agtfie'ZiOrrstnent
Yet it is as essential as ever that
chairman of the convention, was promineF in exercises.
learn to write, read and figure corshould
new
the
councils
ere
pupils
Democratic
generation beR's are the best and most
Three
The
of
rectly.
president
was
the
He
vote.
Boston
to
,gan
'Common Council in 1880 and is one of those who vital relic of the pioneer schools, and it seems tc
fought against its abolition by charter revision. be as difficult 99 s,,,:,1- tr, t.ench the pupil to reThe selection of Sherman Whipple for chairman snect their worth.
MR. BARRY'S BOOMof the committee on resolutions means, of course,
i. IEUTENANT GOVERNOR BARRY is
that there will be -word-painting as well as T
- confident that he will succeed Governor
SEp,f,
plank-shaping in the work.
Walsh.
Twice in one evening he put his belief
the
of
Democrac
0
departt.re
4944its
The
time-honored custom of having an informal into words at social gatherings and left no doubt
night-before reunion and their plan to have a in the minds of his hearers that his canitigIM,
public meeting, with speeches by Democratic the succession is already under
Is it the lieutenant governor's rpose
leaders, would seem to offer a positive improvet
q
ment
the present goy
-'
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C. E A'HEARN, Chelsea
NICHOLAS C VARD1%..K, South Boston....,
BENJ. W. RODMAN, Boston
CIBBS, MORSE & COLLAMORE, Brockton

•

B*11!;11.'
1
2

AfeTH'jR H. SHEDD, Randolph
HOMER ALDEN SPECIALTY CO., No. Attleboro
HON. JAMES M. CURLEY, Boston
THE MOXIE CO., Boston..
HON. DAVID I. WALSH,'
,,,cton

1
1

;60.00
100.00
60.00

City Hospital t
Has Fine Fo0
.

Fair Exhibit

60.00

One of the most interesitng
educational "boom Boston" features
it the Domestic Science and Pure
1
50.
Food Exposition at Mechanics' Build1
50f00
ing is the City Hospital exhibit. In '
1
50.00
reality, it is a miniature hospital and
HON. EUGENE N. FOSS, Boston
5
250.00
part of a plan worked out to give
HON. JOHN F. FITZGERALD, Boston
1
50.00
people an idea of the work done in
MAGRANE-HOUSTON CO
1
50.00
the institution, the cost of its mainC. E. OSGOOD CO., Lewis E. Josslyn, Ser'y
tenance, and how, and for what, the
2
100.00
The Governor of Massachusetts enrolled yesterd
money appropriated and donated to
ay In the Buy-aBale-of-Cot*,on movement.
the hospital is spenfip
"
9 f' n
i
Another important enrollment Was that of the
The exhibit is one o the ilek aetto
Mayor of Boston.
lag attractions at the fair. The treThe most recent of the ex-Governors
subscribed to the cause.
mendous amount of interest taken by
So 4it the newest ex-Mayor.
visitors in the display has far exDairfd I. Walsh.
ceeded expectations. The exhibit is
James M. Curley
under the personal supervision of AsEugene N. Foss.
aistant Superintendent Dr. Frank H.
John F. Fitzgerald.
Holt and in charge of Herd Nurses
Emma M. Nichols and Annie M. HosThese are the names of New Englanders who,
known to every man,
sack, Dr. Morris Ginsberg and a corps
woman and child In Massachusetts, have subscri
bed Lu he Buy-a-Bale-ofof assistants.
Cotton movement, not only for cash but. moral
While this display at Mechanics
pport.
Buillinit Is primarily for exhibition
Governor
Walsh, Mayor Curley — —
purposes only, it has eoiac In bendy
and former Mayor Fitzgerald bought Walsh says, 'I am
glad to take ad- as an emergency hospital for patrons
each' a bale of cotton ,r'ormer Gov- vantage of the
employes of the fa.r. Several
and
opportunity to testify
ernor Foss subscribed for five bales. to the underst
minor cases have been treated by
anding of New England
those in attendance.
Mr. Lewis it. Josselyn, treasurer of that the United
States is bounded Of
the C. E. Osgood Company and a the north by
Canada, on the east by
business man knoWn everywhere In the Atlantic,
on the west by the
Northern. New England, sent a check Pacific,
and on the south by Mexico
for one hundred dollars and takes and the
Gulf."
two bales.
The following are some of
the letThe Thomson-Crooker Shoe Cornters which came yesterday
with the
pany, operating one of the largest
subscriptions of prominent New
Engshoe manufacturing establishments
landers:
in Boston, telegraphed to the Cham_
bers of Commerce In twenty leading
MAYOR CURLEY SENDS
cities In the Southern cotton belt
CHECK AND LAUDS
asking each organization to buy a
bale of cotton and to draw on
this
THE MOVE1VLEN1
firm in payment.
Editor of the lionton AMERIC
AN:
This was a practical endorsement
William
Randolph
11 caret's
of the "Buy-a-bale-of-cotton" move-Buy-a-bale-of-cotton"
plan to
ment, which has the hearty supaa,,, our Southern cotton
Ri
port of Thomsee-Crooker Shoe Comera la one of the, Most COMM
pany. Some of the salesmen repsense business propositions
resenting the firm also bought bales
vanced for the protectir
of cotton, for themselves and others,
, Hyde Park vveRAIlve a huge paper
American Industries einc
on the firm's account.
and pulp mill in the near future,
present European war-deprl
which will furnish employment to
Buy a bale of cotton at tee cents
started.
the pound—fifty dollars a bale—and
hundreds of men, if the plans taken
Enclosed pleas, find my check
up by Mayor Curley yesterday de not
you help the Cotton rrowers of the
for fifty dollars in payment
for
miscarry.
South from financial disaster. A naone bale of cation, which
carries
The Mayor is scheduled to have antion-wide movement will keep the
with It my earnest thanks for
the
other conference tomorrow with the
price of cotton from falling below
privilege of co-operating with
men who intended to build this mill.
tcn cents.
After the war—which
my fellow A mericanm through
Tentative plans for its location on the
the
cannot last much longer—cotton will
nation toward the relief of our
abandoned plant of the old Hyde,
sell considerably 111;4 her. Meanw bile
Southern neighbors.
l'ark Water Company, were taken up
your bale of cotton will be put away
It is my unchangeable belief
at yesterday's meeting. That the new
for .you.
that the best way to helo any
concern will move to Hyde Park in
The Buy-a-Bale-of-Cotton moveman or any set of men is
ment was inaugurated by the Atlanta
the near future is regarded as pracFtssict In bringing
tically certnt
Georgian, Mr. Hearst's newspaper in
conditions
where they can holp themselves.
Mayor CurltiqV
the South. It Is sweeping the counact night i efused to
make
public, at this time, the name
try. The fact that those who come
of the pulp concern. Fear of outside
patriotically to the help of our Southinfluences being brought to bear of
ern brothers may also reallfe a profit
Its officers, that might block thc
on eech bale adding zest and Interest
move, is thought to be responsible fOt
to the movement.
this decision.
"Profit or ao wont." Governor
1
1

50.00

;
50
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ME PARK TO GET
HUGE PAPER VILL

Plans Taken Up by Mayor Curley
for Industry That Will Em410frptoy Thousands,
o

8 1914

OUR
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ASKS 'S SHARE
OF $20,000,000

The restrictions in the main apply to
sanitary walls, floor., utensils and
clothing. The tempera tura of the open
uuebta daseLeall as the iii
fro:
g
S SET) 9
laen
d.af'
candling
discoveredPb7c
detailed, and all bad elms when discos'
ered elan be placed in receptacles conmiler of Commeree
'Hie Boston t
or other material, weird,
and on agriculture
fruit
, ommittees on
with Mayor
marked to prevent any possible excuse
lot Ve aiPed themselves
for marketing improper qualities.
campaign to lower "war
his
in
(-.‘".I'Y
Apples are the
The Board of Health announced at the
micee" for foodstuffs.
same time that week by week it intends.
ee devotes
committ
the
artele to which
to cover by regulations of modern onbig Boston retailers
Eight
.
101,1100n
is
have joined
Waeh-cianey, every food menufacturIng 01
commiselon merchants
The $2/0,000,000 appropriated at
is preserving industry in the city, the ma- and
in Boston
movement. Eating apples
the
said
are
ingtor, for rivers and harbors which
at
:lresent
peck.
which
of
Jority
are quoted at 110 cents a
to be expended under the direction °Chairman Maloney to be in a far bet markets
at 50 cents.
apples
cooking
and
condition than those in the retail,
areording
Secretary of War Garrison, le believedter eanitary
01 These prices are exorbitant,
average large city In this country
statement.
by Mayor Curley to give Boston c
to the committees
would result
Apples at :15 cents a peek
chance for harbor improvements and abroad.
farmers and
the
for
profits
proper
ip
Increased
the dredging of a forty-foot channel.
dealers and also in a greatly
statement conMayor Curley said last evening: "1
demand for the fruit, the
have striven first and last at Washing'
ones.
74,
74S
is One of the
ton by appeal to our New England
, The apple .•rop for leI4
industry,
senators and representatives to see' that
in the histbry of the
test
than usual.
Poston received a fair consideration 1 '
the outlet is smaller
entirely shut
tho river and harbor appropriation
!'•portation to Germany is
usually sent to
and the (tuantity
Outlook Hopeful
tailed. In former
:nxinini is vastly cui
ha s influenced
"Despite constant discouragement tl,e ,
rs foreign demand
outlook la now hopeful for a fair con-i
!.• price.
now buy No. 1
I tetail dealers can
elderation in behalf of Boston harbori
V.'S a bent'.
,oples at from $1.75 to
by Steeretary Gaiiison, provided the repcents a peck, ten
35
at
these
of
1ing
resentative business organizations
bring a rea,..elte to the barrel, would domestic deour city will co-operate and present to
. miable profit and increase
the war department's chief eeecutive
a nd.
the imperative need that conft, Its I13
In the matter of harbor development.
9
mafurther
no
that
"It is obvious
terial aid will be received from the
the
Commonwealth unless the federal govCommt,sioner J tin H. Dillon of
ernment shows a disposition to per- park and recreation department told ofacresthe
Imof
Hill
form its adequate share
ficers of the Meeting House
mass
sary appropriation.
provement Assoclaytion, after a
"The secretary of war is a most dis- meeting yesterday afternoon in Hamiltinguished jurist, who weighs carefully ton Hall, Dorchester, that the Holmes
and well every just claim presented I estate plot at Ronan Park will be purhim, and I am certain that if mutual i chased by Ills department, provided it
arpeal is direoted by our Boston met'- can be bought for $2634, the amount
for
he will not turn a deal ear.
remaining from an appropriation
tract is
Ronan Park last year. The
A Dangerous Precedent
plans lotmuch desired, because of the
"I can but feel that an important duty the construction of a civic center buildrests uron our citizens in this regard, ing. to cost $100,000; in the park.
d reMuch enthusIztstn was expresse
for to lose a Boston harbor appropriaMany
the plans for the building.
don now will establish a very danger- garding
apspeakers at the meeting urged an
ous precedent and retard our harbor
it, and Commiesioner
for
on
propriati
to
years
many
for
work
development
apDillort, while expressing his own
come.
the project, said that he telt
"The duty of the hour Is manifest and proval of
Mayor Curley also favors it.
I trust that vigorous aid by Boston that
About $20,000 is available from a forirganleations will be immediately forthoner
mer appropriation. and Commissi
7oming."
work
Dillon said that If it Is desired
buildings
will be begun on recreation
once. The
for Mothers and children at
g
$100,000 civic center building, accordin
gymnato plans drawn up, will have a
in the
.sium with showers and lockers.
basement, a library, mothers loom and
,torage room for baby carriages on the
C first floor. and assembly rooms on the
third floor.

Meeting to Be Held Soon
to Reduce Cost of
Apples.
61974 -

...,,t
Curley Believes It Glv 6taining
Chance to Improve
'
Harbor.

I

FLAN LNLAKtiLMEN11 ,..le

OF RONAN PARK

Civic Center Building for
Dorchester Is ProSPD 8 posed.

z( -(

74‘

BOARD OF HEALTH
MAKES ECG RULE

Sanitary Conditions Are Ordered for Boston Canning Plants.
OCT 2-1-1914--}4,1inwin g It rule, and regulations

Commissioner John Grady happened ti
be In City Hall at the last council meet
Mg and was Invited to the executiv(
session of the council, where he tot(
Watson that the instances of slow speei
by motor fire apparatus were both Out
to engine trouble and came in the sam(
covering the manufacture of sausages class with lame horses. "I ran covet
part of the hill within five min
in Poston, the Board of -Health yester- evary
'Wes," said Grady, "and would rape]
day hurtled further restrictions covering have the remaining apparatus that re.
the sanitary conditions In a number of anon& to l'arkt-i If Ill alarms motoriro,
of th4
market estahnolmtnta whore ow, are than to have a fire house on top
Oa"
canoed for ago .ag bakeric

/ -/
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.otes, City Halt.
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' If1111%)PrO
g
rt
te
:717)W
erto

21,1 the Ne:J
'
erse
ey.Crot
grerisman's tight for the moat
IMPOrtaTa
ahrieValty in the state. Kinkead
cam.
Dorchester
ate.•
of
/edifice!
alliance
proposed
new
new
upon
the
How that
Work
Deigned for Curley le the
elec.
tin Lomanney and Aliiyor CUrley will \Vol.!, waterfront boulevard WM, it is expected., thin in Boston. According mayoralty
to the Mayor,
aillom.
r t
, ya
es
ut is a matter of nitlell speculation
orihtttli turkriett
n e
‘a
Kinkead stands an excellent f.hance of
deIlieurille-syult
imporan
o
11,,W. On one very
tlf feat In his present battle,
ili.'°4cieinnfineretell7e
whieb is why
tant political .metter he two leaders all other city officials have had with the the Mayen' Is leading a group of
Massastill on opposite setee. That is the questlft. el,tropelitan Park commission.
chusetts orators to his support.
The Mayor has come to the conclusion
of chenging the tot m
---it
It,,
S
was the influence of tit!
that the Metropolitan Park Cormnission's Supt. of Public
Buildings Lynch Indigthat pushed the charter amendment allow- original plan for the route of this bottle-'tautly
denies the charge of Congrestdonal
ing the change in forth of Council through yard, with' slight changes, is the thon l
Candidate
'Vague
that
lie has been unfair
the Legislature. and Lomasney still Is alf feasible, with the money that is avall•in his
distributem of the ward rooms. Notardent ter it as he was when he was sc able to do the work. When this matee withstanding
Mayor Curley's announcebusy for it in the Legislature. Ott thi was first presented to the MaYar la,
k' neat that he instructed Lynch to give all
other hand Mayor Curley is still oelknenk spring he was of the opinion that theIhe ward rooms to
Candidate Keliher for
to the change, still taking the group boulevard should take In the Sevin Ility time Keliher
wanted them, Lynch says that it will be a blew at ins administratiot and Tenean beaches.
hat no such inetructions have reached
that will handicap him-in giving the eitk
Ilm and that he has divided the ward
the best administration a Ma or ever 'gel vet
lion. Henry Lee Washington, Unitedonms up evenly between
the candidetes.
States Consul, assigned to Liverpool, Engwhich is his ambition.
- Another little matter of speculation is ie land, has advised Mayor Curley that
to what part in the alliance ex-Congrees• Thomas E. Keleher was a prisoner In the
loan Kene•r, Curley's other new ally, ken, gaol in that city, and, had sought the Pre-.
•have. Those who know the state of affeire tection of the .American Consulate by rea-L4s......0.A
....
0.
0 040eseeeeke,
say that Lomanney would welcome a fight son of the fact that when a resident of
with (eirley, more than a making-11P will Boston in the early 70's he had been natur- The appointment of James M. Morrison
Kciie ee. • eesare
o the vacancy on the Finance Commission
. alized.
A number of AnieriCans in Liverpeol had mused by the retirement from the Cornbtr
interested themselves ha 'the old man's be- nisston of Goeffrey Eehy pleased a !limiThe advantages to Curley and Lonnie. half.
ot
er of people who wanted to see one
ney of an alliance between them aee,
By direction of John M. Minton, chalieehe city's big business men take the place.
liithienc
Lomasney's
however, great.
man of the Eieetion. Commismieners, andThere were many looking for the place,
would prevent the adoption by the flexi
Col. Charles K. Darling, clerk of the vhose appointee int would not be acceptLegislature.. of.. enether charter alnend•
Dnited States Circuit Court, a carefulable to the leading civic reform workers
enent changing the requirement for reeat
search of the records of both -Commissionbecause of their net being far manila re'
of Mayor from it majority on the rests
political atmospheres. Th ,
tered voters to a majority of those" vOt and Court was made from 1866 to 1885, butenoved from however, never took part In
member,
ing. This change is being strongly ad• no evidence of Keleher ever having been ,'w
politics of the city, other then to eas
vocated by enemies of the administre an American citizen and reeldent• of Bosithe
vote, and it Is the general (minim
Eon. On the other hand allience witl! ton, by means of naturalization, could be Is
about the city that the Governor mad
Curley by Lomasne.y, will protect .thf found,
''st ten-strike" in the appointment.
hundreds of men on the city payrolls .whe
Councillor---owe their, poeitione to Lornsisney.
Mayor Curley, upon request of
ant
Ward 25, which includes Brighten
• , Watson, took up with Sec. Bryan the case Allston, is just now the scene of one 0
ere-7
asset 74 Mrs. Lillian tl. Rostecrans of Roxbury, the bitterest ward committee battles in it
Leadees
that they will have less to • fear in tie who is missing in Germany. and was last hi t e, One might think that the el'
from in Frankfort-on-the-Main, s ci.way of changes in the charter from Ha heard
timee when ward committees had some iii
next Legislature than from any in recenti Prussia.
tluence were returned, to see the way tw
Sec.
directed
Bryan
that
a
theni
cablegram
indications
to
present
years. The
• t1 factions are fighting for the
D -e
irwela c
Francis MeLaughae,
are that the 'Senate will be more strongly) diould he sent Consul-Gen. Harris at ,,wua”ridrtneenommittee.
t, rankfort, to ascertain the whereabouts
in their favor next year. Barring - poli. '
of this year's committee, is the
of
Mrs.
Rosecrans
and
arrange for the'-'''' of one ticket, and John U.Brogie,
tical.:mirecles. in ..some unknown Senahead
torial districts now. the Charter Guards woman's immediate passage to America.
to be chairman, hut was deposed
In the event that no tract et the miss- who used
expect a strength Of at least 24 Senawin when charges w:ere made that he support
tors of the puesible 40 In the next ses- Ing woman Com be found, See. Bryan
'eeks tor Congress against tee Denne
direct the fusee of an executive order to e't. W nominee, Mitchell, a few years hrtee,
eion.
erotic
rtall
American
consulate
and
diplomatic offi.
--is heading the other ticket. Sonic of th
, cars in Germany to direct a search for Mrs. '
in the wiled have been 80 excite).Prediction is freely made by political ,foi- ..ostecra ne.
that the melee found it necessary to hovei
lowers of both Republican and Democratitee le •
earby 'In large numl!ers to Peeeert ele.faith that Senator Horgan wijI have K. ;
Through the intercession of Mayor Cur- rdrs.
e
e: 1
.. .
harder fight winning the election to42•eilehgress
Icy, Edward McCarthy of South Boston Ilea !hlet it
can wiin
er
eay
eeKfeellIhe
gree
emtsm
C enh
eeerretlio
.to
ei•
mm
areas front the 11th district titan ho
been prirnoted to th e position of bookfor the nomination. George liolden
which
will
year,
mean
binder-in-charge
of
the
le
this
S.
Government !he 10th district
ham. the Republican nominee, is well
known, is popular, is wealthy, and has Printing Office, Washington, Mr. IVIeCar- his election, he will have made a reeor
other similar qualities that- have -inspired thy IS a Well known South Boston resident for holding the office never before even
progniasticators generally about the city and at one time was somewhat et a pond- approached in Boston. Ile hac alread,
held tour terms from the district, which
to predict a Yictory for him on election day. clan in old wd. 13.
Mr. Carthy's appointment was directed is a record in Itself. Another term wit
There is •a Progressive candidate in the
mean 10 years' service In Congress for th
dtstrict, Henry Clay Peters, but he will cut by Cornelius Ford, the Public! Printer.
Wd..9 candidate.
-little figure in the contest.
----It is reported from East Boston that
Apropos of the 10th district battle, wet.
there
ita
a
J.
strong
chance
Thomas
that
McDonald,
President
of
the
J.
Daniel
Dernecratichas come from Wit 9 that there is no au
City Council, will now be the acting Mayor Giblet may ...err& seleother
yet for saying that the facile!
for a week. Mayor Curley's hunting and nomination for the liouee from Ward l.thmitY by City Clerk Donovan and Cit
aPende'il
fishing trip to the portion of the Maine- Giblin was defeated for a second term
Attridge has taken the field to
back.'oundillor
woods that Joe Knowles made famous, or year ago, but is said to have come
oPPOneneteellher. This faction hag allied Itself thl
otherwise, a few years ago will last. at strong this year. His leading
ear With the old faction in the ward tha
least That lea It will be the first extend- the East Boston Free Press, refuses' to,lisputed the right to the ward committe
Mayer,Curley fainee taking refer to him by name In this contest, but
ed •vacation
the peel. there now being
has many
references to "the 250-113. with it In
,office.
combination ticket composed of Donova
martyr."
I
Attridge. Gartland and Calkahan force
------Against this ticket is one headed by Rob
This municipal theatre idea. brought le:ert .1! Howell, who is one of the Kelihe
again in the news from City Hall by remeencampaign managers. This little fight to
of an intei viewswith the Mayor by a Cain. ward committee control has served ef
bridge worna a on the subject, is an old fectively to prevent the support by th
one in City Hall. At least once a yeat Deno van-Attridge-Callahan-Gartland fac
someone appears with the suggeon
sti stee
the
. Akl!d
tlaotne. of former Congressman leeliher. t
of them have considerable of
'selling features to them,,thottgh the Mayo'
said he did not get enoogit ititormatiCT Semi ator I lorgan's home section was i
anent the latent suggestion to know whetheivadriel last night by Thomas J. Fay in th
battle.
Pay
there is a etoee,eiting scheme behind itilth
district
spoke
or not. The Mayor is 1nelined to the oplierailic•H at Forest Hills eq., Keyes and le I '
Ion that, the city has enough theatres tiou,ste., Spring and Center eta. and P/rokele
without adding ie municipal theatre te [ave. and Green in. Pay is "nailing"
k ',gen for tete tatteee.tiftspoe e et. t,o.
list.
.e. i •
tanws
4 '
•
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OVER MARKET PLACE

Though there is a strong feeling in the
city 4'otineil that a nets scheme of budget
------ss hies should be authorized by the Coun. s this year in time to aid in making up
DEBAT
SUBJECT IS
E
ON
iiie budget for next year. the majority of
the members of the Councli appesr to be
EXTREMELY VIGOROUS
opposed to the feature of the ordinance
that would provide a new budget scheme
that was introduced by Councillor Coultshurst months
comptr
which prly
ago, oller.
5819
flit a Members Want to Investigate the

i

SEP 29-49-14- -

municipal

tltic.
EP to fin•

it is next to impo.
re
h
pi esent Council to create a department t hst
will exercise control over the Work ot Co s
!Auditor Mitchell. The members regaid
Auditor Mitchell as of the higheat type of
Public official, and those of the Cosined
. who have talked with Auditor Mitchell ef
this comptroller scheme have (sane away
;incest decided than ever against it.
But the Council is willing to give a new
ordinance that will change the system Of
budget-making. The present system allows
blanket appropriations for departments.
Which can nullify. the itendzing.of the department heads in their estimating the department needs if the Mayor and department heads see 'fit. It is likely, therefore.
that the present Council will adopt an
irdinance that will compel expenditure of
IC annual appropriations for the needs per
ilepartment astitbi
!
t ip
)ttqe estimates,
I something 1Wrnof
ty soon
on the city's petition for the right ti
erect its pumping station for the high
pressure service in the Fort Point channel, it may well happen that the city will
have the piping for the service laid long
before the pumping station will be available. While the work of laying the piping is going on at high speed, there is no
',regress on the pumping station feature
because the U. 8,
engineer will not pass
upon the city's petition for the right
to
'.rect in the Fort Point channel until
middle October. if the decision
then is
unfavorable, the question of a site
will
lie thrown open again
as it has been no
less than six times in font' years.
Pretty
:nearly all the "ideal sites" for this
station have been found do be impossibl
e
for one reason or another, but
mostly for
sentimental reasons,

7p 2,1914

One of the most important
arguments
that the charter guards will use in
their
eampaign against the adoption
of the lioMasneY amendment to the city charter
providing for a change In the form
of City
council is that the amendment really
doeti
not change the charter. It provides
for
more members of the City Council,
and
for district representation.
However, It
Joes not give the Council of 17 any
more
',ewer than a t7ouneil of nine. The
object
f this amendment, therefore,
according to
its opponents, is to provide more jobs
for
politicians.
Mayor Curley has verified the story that
:sere has .been a new political alliance
be''n himself and Martin lamitutney, but
• date, and despite efforts of many,
verlii. ,tiod from the ward 8 leader is still
lacking. 'I'S-leads of former Mayor Fitzgerald
sre freely asserting that Lomasney
has by
no means broken away from the ex-Mayor,
which an alliance with the present Mayor
would socin I. in.dso

•

BASCHE 'at
HIS REWARD
Reward for political activity for Mayor
Curley in the form of a Municipal appointmerit reached Jacob Beaches of Ward 12
with the announcement by the 1%183:or of
his appointment us assistant registrar of
voters. Battelle was the vice president of
the Democratic City Committee last year,
and was the only one of the dozen city
committee officislawlio woeld support Cur103' (Or Mayor.

t
.

,

BAIPIC110 takes the place''wince
Brennan of Ward 17 gave up
tierk in the Mayoz"S.offiee.

cla J•
become

Circumstances and Benefits Before Considering to Give.
May.
.'irley's recommendation

5AFIVI,9111
,
11114.
61 lumieft

tb,,

flati Co.. unlit
Commr. of 1.1thlic Worse Rourke what ha.*
been done by the gas company to make
good t he proteiro of Its representa
tive in
the rank-hie.
ti.0 ,
ontratt to provide 60
candle pov.ei• in Its streen, lamps, instead
of the 40 eandie power the lanars have
been giving'.

C

z •-•
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LABOR DAY PARADE

Liino uJi1rLrAriJ

ANNOUNCEMENT MADE
OF STAFF

AN,D MARSHALS
th at th e
.
.-Ns''''
'ity 'ems il appropriate $.100 to pay the
,
,.od of fitting the lot of land at the corner ....
N.
, ,f ''astie at. and Shawmut ave. as a pub'', Suffragists AsPured a Section it
el
debate
i
spirited
narket caused the most
t he present City Council yesterday. In th ,•
Line at(keeting of the Joint
ead a minority of the council blocked ils
c... ,.t
adoptlon of the appropriation by refusins
CORITIlitICC.
to give the two-thirds vote necessary 1 ,,
At a meeting cif the Joint Committee
uspend the rules. The order, thereto' s
was laid on the table for one week.
.f the Boston Central Labor Union. Boa'
_
In a vain effort to preserve parliamentary ton ‘
A.
' of L., Building Trades Council,
'1.'
order during the debate on the. subject
sod
besides
sires.
represent
McDo
t
atives of many of the larger
nald smashed his gavel,
seriously defacing the stand upon which it labor unions of the city, Saturday everests when not In action.
sing. plans for the Boston Labor Dar
The Councillors fought over the mailer
for an hour In the executive committee, and :::::::: Practically t•ompletea. The
for another hour in the open Council. The !suffragists were assured of a section in
'limas came when Attridge accused Councillor Kenny of having said that those fa- Pres. Kolas cf the C. L. U., who will
railroad he Chief Marshal of the parade, an.
theordes ze, e ;t
ar
votin
'
trounced his complete staff and marshal*.
it.'
Kenny challenged Attridge to prove that John J. Barry of the C. L. U. division
stateand
Ignatius McNulty of the Building
"railroad
" by the
he used the word
ment of any ether member, but Councillor Trades' Council appointed their assistWatson was the only member who took ants and staffs.
lie not
advantage of the opportunitY•
Parade Route Changed.
only denied that Kenny had used the word
immediate
charged
ly
"railroading,- hut
The route for the parade as finally fieWatsone.
as what had be ndo
that
7 thatlorwsKenn.
ICided is entirely different from that an
Collins,
and flounced a few weeks
Councillors
ago. Owing to th‘•
Ballantyne blocked the adoption of the subway construction
work and the fao
order. A two-thirds vote, or six members that a labor mass meeting
on the Corns
ui
stized ithe
t,astsage,
favoring,
role intim will follow the parade,
the labo
its
o, gtoo
td
w asorndeeerde
to allow the
iofficials and city authorities
decided otii
and but five were had. These were the.the usual route for
Labor
Day
naradee.
votes of Attridge. MeDorshl, Woods, ColeThe line Will form in Copley
sq. and
man and Cuulthurst. Coulthurst started vicinity and proceed
as
follows:
Copley
adoption
at sq. to Berkeley at,,
out by vigorously opposing
to
Dover, to Washing!
yesterday's meeting, but finally changed . ton at,, to School
at., to Beacon at., to the
his vote to the other side.
Common, where a mass meeting
will be
held to protest against the
Want Investigation.
brutality and,
. t Ilawiessnesa shown by
mine owners In the
tiii
All of the members who voted agai.
Colorado miners' strike. Gov.
Walsh will
the appropriation yesterday stated that tey review
the
favor the idea of evil-111c market, bet they the State marching men and women at
House,
and
Mayor
Haw
city
invest:Ishould
be
Curley at
agreed that this ofder
gated by the Council. In the first plate,
Pres. Kobs, chief marshal,
has appointed
: they said that they want to question the harry P.
Jennings of the Teamsters'
Mayor personally about the matter to Union
chief of staff. Marshal Burry
of
make sure that, once the plot is grade/ the C.
L. U. division, which will have
the
and fitted up for a public market. It wit. right of
line, appointed Frank H.
McCort
produce
from
secure
the thy,
be possible to ,
organizer of the A. F. of L.. chief
farmers and market gardeners to operate staff.
of
Marshal McNulty of the
out how long the city may ate Trades
e
Building
II ; tofind
Council division bss: chosen
Daniel
the land for the purpose, because the offer McCarthy of
Plumbers' Union. chief of
of it from George Smith, the owner, was sum
for an indefinite period; to know whether
The positions in line of the
orgaelzatio
middlemen Mil sell the Produce supplied to in the C. L.
U. division were
determined
the market, or If the farmers and market by lot.
The Building Trades
Council
gardeners will sell direct to the consumers. • Unions, which
will parade in its
division.
In addition Watson wants to know what will draw for positions
today,
henefit the market will be to other sections
For the C. L. U. it was voted to
give th:,
of the city than the immediate seetion In Garment Workers'
Unions, which have ,
which it IS placed, and why a better scheme big strike on, the right
of
line.
A
reoues
would not be to install penile markets in !sun the iolaas. Woman
Suffrage Associa
all the city yards scattered through the tion te allow ItS aeto
a. ,'ice in the C. L
city,
I'. division line was granted. Park
De
Finally the argoment rested on the point partment Union drew
the first pia6
whether
or
not
the
of
Council should Bridge aria Draw
Tenders' .17etten dr.
stand by the principle of its own rule second place and later
yielded if to tb
which requires that one week's opportu- Street Carmen's
Union, which Atli; hex'
nit to register objections to an order att- , more than 3000
members in line, ManY 0
pies, siting money be allowed.
'ahem will be required to run afternod
mantist • •-,,•it .,•••••
eere
""""
'
Gov. \yawl r'xpressing the opinion teat
The other unions drew
II,, flovernor should Issue precepts for I following order: Elevator places in th
Operatore an'
,special
.in the .10th and 11th Con-Office
Cleaners'
Union,
Tearnst
toessional d.stiltts Neat, hull tit the table Unions' Counctl.
Boot and Shoe•Wor
resolution
eubstittoe
after a
offered by Union, Freight liandlere
liallantyne limiting t he resolution to the- n•i
.sii' •
-rutn-mat1,
i
/0R I tin
ilth district had beim oo.reatect.

•

•

e9- 2?
th)Usi?/VA A PREMATURE BURIAL
A PARKER HILLPROBLEM
.,
TI'IS interesting to note the joyous receptive-,
than ten years ago the resident of Parmem-tMORE
short
ness with which politicians of
ker Hill, and the managers of hospitals loodes or limited experience received the an-4
and near its crest, began to bombard
on
cated
nouncement that certain practical politicians had;
for protection against fire. For more
Hall
City
s1
ex
united forces for the purpose of removing
there has been an alternation ofj
than
ten
years
Mayor Fitzgerald from the field of political ac2
Administration after
and
explanations.
thosopromises
tivity. Those who make such plans and
been urged to provide aphas
administration
who accept them as important should take a
for a section in which fire might cause an'
short course in municipal political history under paratus
loss
of life. Administration after adminisawful
others
the .guidance of Professor Matthews, en
has promised to do what was asked or to
.tration
competent and discreet.
efficacious. Fire cornMr. Fitzgerald's political—decease til's beernd° something equally as
Is
missioners
.
soi
the problem, and
it
have
considered
ineffectively.
slaronicled many times and
have
them
some
to meet it as it
of
endeavored
,00n forgotten that early in 1908, at the conclumet.
be
should
sion of his first term as mayor, his obituary as a
political leader and office-holder was written by, More than once the public has been assured
almost every newspaper in Boston, and it wasCiat the desired protection has been given, but
Hill who should know
still the people on Parker
:
s
pointed out with great force that he might have
if he the actual conditions are clamoring for fire pro- 1
politics
lasted for years as a big factor in
had not done certain things and had done others. tection. It is high time that this important matHe was used as an awful warning by the ter be. definitely disposed of. A public meeting
Hall, Roxbury
CT
Finance Commission and other sincere adv0_ is to be held tonight aremont
in
which
the
Crossing,
for protection
demand
cates of political progress, and a charter revision
by
If the fire
earnest
voiced
be
speakers.
will
act was framed on the assumption that, because
'of his mistakes, all mayors of Boston thereafter,commissioner is of the opinion that no additional
would be duly ordained professional reformers.apparatus is needed, let him tell the meeting so
Two mayors have been chosen since then--John and explain why. If it is needed, and he admits
l:. Fitzgerald and James M. Curley. Let us not it, there should not be twenty-four hours of detake our professional politicians too seriously , lay in makinga beginning. The facts should be
easily obtainable. If the city . has not yet done
our professional reformers too confidingly,
what it should have done years ago, the city
COMPLAINTS are made in Philadelphia con- hould be
indicted for wilful negligence of its
cerning the dirt that has been allowed to
the
to
ill and helpless in hospitals.
futy
accumulate on a statue of Benjamin Franklin,
postoffice.
which stands in front of the village
That, of course, is unjustifiable neglect of one
whom Boston claims as a native son, but it were
t-Z,s
.C
(0
unwise to chide Philadelphia severely, in view of .
rrs °tiro
Cie fact that a statue of Franklin that serves as
more to be said concernmuch
not
is
HERE
with
company
in
Hall,
City
an outer guardian of
baseball send
championship
world's
the
ing
the original Mayor Quincy, has oftentimes been
of the suitAll
previously.
said
been
has
thsr.
have
neglected shamefully by those who should
coined out
others
and
adjectives,
certificated
able
q
kept it clean and impressivepp
have
painters,
word
gifted
Some years ago, when ssS.'- an112fsl sting epi- if the imagination of
nohitherto
and
triumphant
the
to
demic prevailed hereabouts, and when public and been applied
from
Braves
Boston
the
of
advance
paralleled
prowas
private buildings were being scoured, it
the roof garden and a place
posed to clean all of the civic sculpture in that the sub-basement to
sun.
the
11
dewas
proposition
the
happily,
but,
manner,
but
The team did not
feated. It was pointed out very clearly by true
would
town
old
this
if
as
time
one
at
looked
it
friends of art that some of the effigies which
than one record
have been handed to a receptive city do not look The Braves have broken more
active and un
fewer
with
series
the
began
'f'hey
they
as
dirt
with
covered
when
as repulsive
that eve:
club
other
any
than
afraid supporters
would after receiving a sand bath.
supremacy
of
test
autumnal
the
in
participated
most
statues
attractive
Indeed, some of our
a larger and wide:
are those of which the original lines are dim- and they have closed with
ball tean
victorious
any
than
admirers
of
range
of
deposits
with
generously
covered
or
mated
smoke, dust and assorted refuse. .Time and the sver achieved.
The Braves have boomed Boston, and Bostot
elements may yet convert the worst of our sculphas
rejoiced to boom the Braves. Now let al
specimens,
into
art
veritaLle
monstrosities
tured
but it will require a long time and some elements hands consolidate for a seasonable Boom Bostot
lat*
not now available and not yet isolated and classi- movement!
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AUNCIL PulLASPI
OVER OPEN AIR
MARKET SCHEMI

i1.3
yet unrewarded, and that le tete
Ballantyne OppOstia '""‘-ir
position of echoolhouse commissioner,
councilman Walter Ballantyne was opa t 32.5eeta leer, now ()erupted by Charles
! esed bitterly to certain features, asiiruen Perkins, who has been a inaM, ei ing that there was no assuralice that
i.cr of the commiesion for some years.
the
by
:e.• land would not be developed
According to a well authenticated reand then taken back by Smith
eta at City Hall, Perkins will resign
his own advantage.
ery shortly, having no concern for the
- Furthermore," he said in the exactaesitIon from a financial standpoint, and
,.• session, "if this proposed market la
, elieving that his work on that comof
value
the
.• euccees, it will increase
mission has been done. The other memland many-fold. In this occurrence, , •,l's of the commusslom William
1 ei, city to protect itself will need to
arns and Joseph I.omasney, chair1 II. and brother of Martin, are now
e erchase the property outright and befeel that we • el vying on the work.
re We do anything,
'should be given some figure as a reasonThe vacancy that is promised here
at any time
purchase
for
its
one
:114 caused a rush of candidates of all
ey the city.
•., grecs of political influence, and the
the present idea, the land upon .eayor is facing another difficult task
ei handing out this position. The fact
• a oming valuable, could, if Mr. Smith
decide to, be taken by him and that' most of the good positions have
- wen given out, leaving a large number
• antinued with a private rental."
men who expected something from
Councilman James A. Watson was also
latterly opposed to the proposed appro- the new administration, makes the task
doubly difficult.
eilatien In thc form it elated.
I am in favor of public markets,"
in
see
one
would
like
to
I' said. "I
district of the city. But there cll
nothing here to indicate that thei
vele conditions will not exist on Castle
street that now exist in Fanelli' and!
Quincy markets, where a favored few
have control and prices are high.

„bie
Nenny Objects to AttemrI -Under
SEP-791914

to Railroad $500 Ai-_
propriation.
______

hauld

6Cr( --

NEEDED SIX VOTES
; ,..ere,
NOT FORTHCOMINC ' •
McDonald Breaks Gavel ilj
Attempt to Maintain

-

IST MATES.HERE'S
A NOISOME GRAFT

Use of City Yards

'Why not use the city yards for a
thus making the scheme immeCity
aitely operative in the various seeins, giving Charlestown, Brighton,
A bitter wrangle originating In the 1:oxbury, Dorchester, East Boston and
executive session of the City Celina smith Boston equal opportunities with
,te• South End? If stalls are to be
Yesterday afternoon over the possiLle
,•ilt and favoritism possible I will eght
tokevs in Mayor Curlee's pet project eeilinst the project to the bitter end.
Graft that was stupendous and graft
of establishing a municipal market in
ey does not the mayor give us some
the South End reached a climax in the aetails and some assurance that every- that was petty. have been recorded at
eouncil chamber In a clash betweer twee will be as it should?'
: City Hall ever since the corner-stone
councilmen Kenny and Attridge, during councilman Walter L. Cohins Was opwas laid.
the height of which President Daniel ;
to any haste in the project at
The 'latest one, however, is in a _crass
.1. McDonald broke both his gavel mid
a "I have heard objections from
historic "pounding stone" trying te many persons to this project," he an- .by
niFdritain some semblance of order.
• ounced, "and while I am in favor of it It deals with the stealing of such valuAlthough, by a vote of 6 to 4 in the
see no need of any rush."
bottles, hunks of
executive session, it was favorably councilman
McDonald was enthu- ables as empty beer
voted to approve Mayor Curleyal re- : eiatie about the project as was Coun- grease and fat, and anoccaelenal piece
onest for a transfer of $600 from the • amen Attridge and Woods. Council- of old iron.
art1'4
reserve fund to the market department,
in Kenny was opposed to premature
es'•fl tai pear, drivers
As a •resul '
It was found impossible to secure the aete and spoke against rushing matre threatened with perpe‘tiar'suspen,
necessary six votes in the council that 1
reles,.
ubted vote by Watson brought a lion from the payrolls. They will not
would permit the suspension of
11 in both the executive sesslor,he offivially discharged, because Mayor
which was essential to the desires of
eeveral of the Curley councilmen to
the council chamber and. while curley does not belleVe in firing laborash the appropriation through withAC: in attitude of Counefirnai 're. He says there are enough- heads he
eat the ustt peek's delay on expendleet, after hearing the argemente ean lop off where no labor at all le
twee,
\eon swung the vote b to 4 in Icing done.
aeaces, it was impossible to get It all conies about because of the tenObjec s to ai roading
e
‘
ete teet would aiake Possible year contract which was awarded to the
It was at this point that Councilman
itating of the $500 without Welton Development and Sanitary CornKenny said "There is no occasion for
AAA/.
.
piny, which takes all the swill and geni,ral refuse transferred by city teams to
railroading this thing through." In1'.t ntly Councilmen _Attridge rose to a
the receiving stations.
,iaint of order, and Kenny in changing
The driver, who come under the ju•
expression to that of "undue haste"
risdiction of the public works departeeerted a few mare digs as to his opinlent, are accused by the corporation
•
en tim haste in which the $500 was
a: constantly looting the swill buckets
••••: sought as an appropriation,
and ash barrels of their valuab
a result it will not be until next
The treasures thus taken tamIstliute
•eetelity that the $nno is available for
clothing.' soap
old shoes, discarded
the Curley Municipal Market at the.
TliT
,‘
ettder7
artsalke
oehp
l inlitet
.
ala nod
f
• •i
t. a nil ;meal can happen before
ig•ilrleaksiendsold
:le grimly asserted when the
•i,aps in the coraer of their teams :i.nd
,eiitele passed from the council V?, % -"e ,
dispose of the pickings to junk dealere at an average revenue of 50 cents
eel, imposed .market is to be lore: ted
the earner of Castle street and Shawnunissioner of Public Works Louts
mut avenue, and George S. Smith offered
K. Rourke lute already wattled Scores
the use of the land Indefinitely for this
of employees as the result of specific
use.
complaints tiled by the Boston DovelThe mayor's message asked for $500
and Sanitary Company's into fill in the lot, grade it and construct
eneetors. who assert that. the Segregate
walks and
driveways.
Corporation
AINny or the men have been docked
•nuusel Sullivan had previously ruled
Another plum is about to lie dropped one day's pay and second offenses have
that this a.ppropt•laaien could be legally
disfor
resulted
Mayor
Curley
in three-day suspensions,
Into the hands of
niad, bY the cPune
,i. sepie
eps
ndeo
dmirs
oom
me of the men will be
trlbutton to the disappointed supporters tk
the uervice,"
ut th
,'1'U 4

1
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-mpj101'rees_ Are Ac, cused of Taking Valliables From Garbage.
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PERKINS TO LEAVE
S

Applicants for $3500 lobact'o'' •
About to Be Vacant
Besiege Curley.
,,pment

tt
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PR

MAYOR ON HIS
40TH BIRTHDAY

.
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counentenetkeleeleneeellidlr nilWard.laik4
afraid or the word rallread.
"'I was not a
LP . I denied using It baratase r didn't. think
1 that I did use It. But now that Counetind e wtihl? ae,
na
has za
ioaprrei 1
h

hack himF
PROPOSITIONSuspension

ry

irr m A DirtIT I=

ft LL ITI11.1t1i.L I

1Ifroard
s ..)
otItidr
te
4
g(117
n4
ei,,
j
;
I word. This thing :
1 through allaittd tal
..),..,I"
-metnbers."

Defeated.
When the members had finally outtalked, cash other President McDonaiti
—
called for a vote, with the result that
. five voted for suspending the rules,
and four voted against. As a two-thirds
vote was necessary the motion for suspension was defeated, and the question of making the $500 transfer from
the reserve fund to the market depart-,
ment was laid over until next week.'
Those who voted with Kenny and Wat4 )
"
son were: Ballantyne and Collins. Those,
who voted with Attridge were: Coul-'
Mayor Curley's plan to establish a tree
thurst, McDonald, Coleman and Woods.
was held up for another
market
public
Earlier in the meeting Councilman
Mayor Curley had a real surpr,te last
week by the city council yesterday after, Watsen'a resolution as placing the counnight. when he was called to the
charged
cil
on record as in favor of special eleclev-Plaza for -an "interview" with GeV. Councilmen Kenny and 'Watson
Walsh, to find him lite eentre 01 a that the proposition was being railroad- tions in the 10th and 11th districts was
gathering et' 5s intimate and per,a,rtal ed through the meeting. This use of defeated, after being amended by Coundeclared
Ballanty ne,
who
rrictids, assembled to celebrate the the word "railroad' was objected. to cilman
mat or'a 411th birthday.
by Councilman Attridge, with the result amendment should be made "by strikManager Edward C. Fogg of the Cop- the Presidente McDenald smashed both ing out all of it." As amended the
ley-Plaza railed Mayor Curley from him his gavel) and gavel stone trying to pre- resolution dealt only with the 11th dishome shortly after 7 o'clock to "see the vent the members from exchanging too trict, on the ground that Congressman
Governor at the hoiel.•' Meanwhile the freely their personal opinions of each Murray has not yet resigned and no
friends of the mayor had gathered in other,
vacancy thus occurs in the 10th disee
one of the itrivate salons, and when
The members argued the matter foe tricte
up
strip.*
he entered the orchestra
moi.e than two boors in executive ses"Hail to the Chief- and he received an sion and in open council. Although they
. entliusiastie greeting.
all agreed the project was a praiseGOV. Walsh congratulated Mr. 1...urley,. worthy one and should be encouraged,
speaking of his rise in Midi(' life and ,they split five to four on suspending
Praising him for his high aims as a the rules to transfer 'Immediately $500
servant of the people. "In judging a for Improving the proposed site at
man," he said, "we should all remem- Sha.wmut avenue and Castle street,
ber that lie has El viewpoint and a dif- which has been presented to the city
ferent conception of a problem than for market purnosee by George S. Smith.
ourselves. - If ,the man is true to his
In addition to charging that the matprinciples and tries to art squarely as ter was being railroaded. Councilman
jutsin
should
we
problem,
he secs the
Kenny declared that suspending the
thee honor him,"
rules for this purpose was an attack upIn speaking of Mayor Curicy's public on the city treasury. "I regret," he
life. Gov. - ialsh referred to the help said, "to see any member ask for susand encouragement that Mrs. Cartel.' pension of rules to transfer this money
lied given the mayor, and lauded her
without the usual one week delay.
for the qualities that have helped her feel, this is an attack upon the city
husband. For a moment Mrs.' ("price treasury. It isn't a question whether
bowed and smiled her thanks. Theo the money to be transferred Is WO or
tears came to her eyes, and the worde five rents. It Is the erineiple of thej
which she was about to utter would thing. The rules are made to protect
not come. The mayor strode to tier
the treasury and they should not lee aide and, with his twirls on her ehoul- suspended. It looks to me as If the matCity Hall emple,Yen were aghast yes; ders, thanked those neeembled for thee ter was being plshed through without,
terday when they discovered one of
kindness He wan then given a full-size any regard for the feelings of the four
their number was so wrapped up in his
oil painting of Mrs. Curley by Harry. members who oppose R."
eleear and a library set containing the
work he had neglected to take the first
Attridge and Watson,
works of Woodrow Wilson, Edmund
two days of his vacation. The employe
Burke and 15 other authors.
Attriege then arose with,
Councilman
In question WaS Theodore Jennings. ele"It has often iteen t taid that a man's "Councilman Kenny'when in executive
best friends are his books," he said in session did not say eeethed through.'
vator man, who has been in the (*IV'
• neknowledgment. "but Mrs. Curley and He used the word 'railroad'."
employ since 1S81.
I believe that our best friends are those
Kenny
deny
to
but
tried
this,
Attridge
His vacation began Monday.
Theowe have known and associated with refused to yield to him, and the voices,
dore, however, reported for work Mone through the years—their .friendship and of both were emo..hered by the gavel.
, loyalty bas proven blessed. Indeed. .A Attridge then declared that delay might
day as usual and ran his elevator up
mincerele hope that no set of mine will result-in the project being abandoned
and lown all day, despite the midsum0Ver cause me to lose the good will of because of the difficulty in
securingmer heat. On Tuesday he continued his
any person who today holds me as a vegetables and fruit to sell at this time
friend."
work. Yesterday, with the weather still
year.
the
if
times)
Among
A banquet followed.
Watson then attacked Attridge's stand
more uncomfortable, he reported for
present were: Dr. and -Mrs. John .T. in the
question. "This is a popular
work again. After a few trips, though,
Darling, Joseph Manning. Mr. and Mrs.
!novement.
Therefore
Is
Attridge
with
McDonald. Mr. and :dm James
it suddendy occurred to Intro that 'this
lohn
t.
He
leads
all
popular
i.
movements,
Ambrose
Mrs.
P. .t.furphy. Mr. and
is the first week of his vacation.
Daly, Mr. miter the guise of the being the 'saviour
Darling. Mr. and Mrs.
'if the people.'"
He stopped his elevator at once. It
and Mrs. W, F. Kearna, Me. and Mrs.
At this Attridge interrupted, demandwas between floors, however, and Theovl d B. 'Shaw. Mr. and Mrs. John
ng
that
Watson's
Lynch,
speech
be
A.
stricken
Richard
Minton. e'r. and Mrs.
dore had to continue working just long
While McDonald
Th,-,mos Forsythe, Mr. and Mrs. John !rem the records.
enough to run the car down one flight
A. Sullivan, Congressman Kincaid of iesitated as to what course to pursue,
Then he Jumped out of It, called ti
Net,Jersey, Jehe lt, ceitottnatt of Neer Watson's voice drowned out Attridge's
tnd
lie
continued,
Jersey,
"When
New
is
there
a
Je ,:tty, John V. Crosby tit
William E. Dunn, assistant custodial
Mr. and Vrs. Frank Sieherlich. Mr. and )sychological movement, Attridge is
of the building, to take his place ani
Brennan. Cornelius A. V. .here. He has .just finished using a
disappeared through the main door o
Reardon and sister, Charles F. Reardon, arge number of words without saying
Mr. and Alm Edward P. l'itzgerald, tnything. Now, i for one did teallteer
the hell.
Mr. and Mrs. Marks Angell. Mr. and eft'. Kenny use the word 'railroad,' but
Mrs. John Beek, Mr. and Mrs. John ippreclating the full meaning of the
Mrs. William mord I 110W make the charge that efforte
It. Dillon. Mr. and
7.1reaney, Mr. and Mrs. Jehn .1. Curley, tre being made to railroad the thing
John Il. AleVey, Standish Willeex and ebrough the council, and If, this word
eetwerel Mnrnh,
Mines to any one preseeti let him
iteeept it at its toil neeenelace

Governor Presides Over Sur.
prise Party Given at the
Copley-Plaza.

Refuses to Suspend Rules for
Transfer of Money After
Lively pebote.,

<_s
'CITY'S EMPLOYE
FORGETS VACATION
Unparalleled Occurrence Create
Sensation, Even if Hero Was
Elevator Man.

p
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CITY I-IALL GOSSIP'

•

MARTIN LOMASNEY is as communise&
cative as usual about his recent alliance
with the mayor. Although the mayor's
friends are boasting that the mayors
wishes will prevail in this alliance, Lo/nestles, and his friends are neither making nor denying any claims. Lonitisney s
stand on the city council enlargement
is still in doubt, much to the confusion
of some of the city council members
,who are undechaed whether to announce
at once their candidacies for re-election,
or to wait for possible defeat of the proposed change.
1

Mayor Curley's gospel of economy has
been dinned so frequently into the ears
of the city councilmen that they were
somewhat timid about spending as much
as $500 on a public market As a result
all work on the mayor's mart is held
up for a week. By the time the - tywney
is finally secured, not vegetables, but
snow balls may he in season.

Jesseph J. Norton, supervisor of the
street cleaning and oiling zervtee in the
Public works department, breaks into
mint in the current City Record with
an interesting essay on "Public Necessity in Clean Streets." According to
Norton "the great hindrances to the
!street cleaning service In its work are
tele thoughtless and unrestrained litterling of the streets and private and public alleys by pedestrians and traffic; the
careless and slothful methods of abutters in disposing of their refuse: and
the evils of the push cart nuisance and
the carelessness of public and private
contractors."
Supt. Lynch announces change. In the
'plans for building the new South Boston
police station. Plain oak finishing is to
be substituted for ash finishing, and the
counter and desk tops will he made of
quartered oak. These changes are at no
additional expense to the city.

•

I

Mayor Curley is one of the principal
speakers in the list or Thursday evening lectures at the Public Library. He
Is to talk on "Municipal Administration."
Congressman Gallivan's speech on war
was loudly applauded from both sides
of the House, according to reports published in the Washington and New York
papers. Since the day he presided over
the House, Congressman Gallivan has
been much in demand among his fellow.
Democrats for speeches on timely topics.
Ex-Congressional Candidate J. Alex,e,seee neeteon denied emphatically at
the council meeting that a case of -sour
grapes" impelled him to demand a ripecial election in his district. "I admit
frankly," he told hie brother councilmen, "that if there is a special election
I will be a candidate. But that has
nuothIng to do with the question. The
fact remains that 1-200th of the entire
population of the United States will he
without representation if special elections are not held in the 10th and 11th
Massachusetts districts." Counmilman
Coulthurst declared, though, that the
expeaditure of $21,000 for the elections
west too much of a gamble, and Councilman Coleman suggested that the men
elected were just as likely to vote the
wrong way as the right way; with the
result that Watson's resolution was
tabled.

Municipal Salesman Eddie Foye may
Chief McDonough has publicly corn- now take the "Dearo" by the hand and
mended Daniel J. O'Leary of ladder 12 sell her at public auction. The city
for assisting engine company 30 at al council has emulated the mayor's reMee at Grove and Centre streets while 1 quest to sell the vessel, provided at
least $500 is realized by the sale. Boson his day off. '
ton's expert salesman, however, should
eet
tit least twice this.
hypogasa,"
according
the:
to
"Arachis
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natural history editor of the Cite
Record, "is just the classical name tot
the popular, edible and delectable nutriment, peanuts." Capt. Dillon further declares, that when roasted "the peanut
has a pleasant flavor and is eaten much
by young and old. The confectioners
make use of it in many ways. Peanut
butter is not to be despised and oil of
peanut has quite a value, commercially."

THE POLITICIANS

Gov. Walsh, following the custom
CllAIRNIAN TITURSseieS of the Rehe
publican state committee believes established last year, may again read
the Democratic mete platform at
the
that the G. 0, P. state convs.ntion at state convention of his party
in Femme
Worcester on Saturday of this week will Hall on Saturday next. Usually this
duty 18 attended to by the chairman
of
be the most successful in many years.
Worcester Republicans are working I the platform or resolutions committee.
all
arrangements
for
complete
hard to
President Coolidge of the Senate, the
the reception of the convention delechairman of the Republican state
gates and guests.
convention platform committee, is
reported
Chairman O'Leary of the Democratic to be in favor of a plank railing
for
the
state committee has been writing lately adoption of legislation making it easier
to eity and town clerks throughout the for persons of small means to acquire
state urging them to send In the names homes.
of the delegates to the Democratic state
convention elected. On the hack of all
The Columbus Progressive
club, a
the Democratic state committee sta- Republican organization, has
written to
appears
an
"official
ballot."
with
tionery
Charles le Bundle the Republi an canthe names of the Democratic state offi- didate for state treasurer,
announcing
cers and an appeal to vote for them that it will work actively for
the sucas an indorsement of President Wilson. cess or his candidacy.
Some of the said city and town clerke,
being good Republicans, have sent the
The Everett Democratic Club is enchairman's letter back to him without deavoring to stage e
series of joint
comment, in order to administer a sort "edueatimial" debates
of figurative slap on the wrist for his ticket candidates of between the state
the Democratic,
advertising methods
Republican and Progressive candidate&

I

Eaton, McMackin, Calkins', NON
ton, Snow, Stevens and
'Cane Are Propped.

t4,

geven members'Of t'Ke city election department were dropped yesterday. Although they were said to have been
pleked for discharge by the mayor before he went away, they were not notified of their removal until the time came
for the annual swearing in of all the de-

pertinent employes. The discharge Of
, these men is in accord with the mayor's
Mans to reorganize the entire departHe has already prohibited the
Iment
department employes from receiving extra compensation for overtime work. and
Oast week he aceepteu the resieneflan of
!Election Commissioner Tilton S. Bell.
Two of the men discharged, Frederic
Eaton and Thomas F. J. McMackin, were
assistants to the commissioners. Their
Positions weee abolished by the maYot
before be left the city. The other five
who were assistant registrars, were Ja•
seph A. CalkIns, Jr., George W. Steven
,George H. Norton, Charles H. Snow an
'Paul D. Kane. The only remaining ge
isistent Is Matthew F. Foley, who has
.been In the department N years. He le
'retained at hls former salary of p100,
!with the understanding he is to receive
resiteistion 'Ten4vertime
11
tsorl:.xtra
Eaton
has been in the departFrederic
ment 11 years. His salary was $1900 a
year. Thomatt F. J. McMeekin has been
in the department seven years at a salary of $1700. George W. Stevens has
been an ansistant registrar for 13.3 years.
Kens, and
His salary was $1750.
Norton had been in the department
to
14
five
years
at
the
from
rate .of $4
a day.
David H. Noonan of the seer:it:dhoti-se
!remit. an Resistant secretary to
former Mayor Fitzgerald, is bellevett to
he slated for removal by Mayor Corley.
This has not yet been verified by the
mayor. It Is understood, however, that
not only is the removal decided upon,
hut a man has been chosen to fill the
vacancy.
Thie man ix Jeremiah 4.
Herlihy, who was a stenographer to
Mayor Curley during the first
few

i mil 1;in num;r KULY1 BRIEF ,„..-•

HUNTING TRIP IN MAINE

i

Reported to Have Shot a Partridge
Around a Curve.
,
Mayor Curies'. sunburned and happ*
,nd minus a few pounds of the weight
se had added sin IP beceming the chief
magistrate of the city, returned to Bonier' last night f ei his short hunting
1'itil him, n'.., sun'sip in Maine.
, extra
reel and ivippv end also Mee.
'sight. were Building Conimissione,
Patraek O'Hearn Corporation Counsel
John A Sullivan. Dr. John .1. Dowling.
iAmbrose Dowling, Assistant Secretary
Francis J. Brenrate and romper Campaign Managers
a
t
stn t.
F. Miltrtra and
iFr,nk Daily.,
of the ttilt.-aeocitit#
, The cnief e
Ong to Brennan. were a snowoteret ht
1which they were caught while.
MK,' and
elm
ftta10?e,f. 'OM%
tetarlstsenesealelle •!IL
" -'

1
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Egre 141 ADVISES iifiJSiliN6'S MEN
TO COPY HANK COWDY

DROP HIS HUT
OVER CHARTER

Murray Says, at Chamber Luncheon. That If They
Will Sacrifice Themse1ve as Ile Did, They Will Be
the World's Commercial Champions.
OCT 1 4 1914
Fitzgerald May Try to Push
Boston business
en will use the fonso Bezel, hit ardent baseball fan, in
Project Through, De- t•nine sacrifice to further the
commer- response to Mayor Curley's remark that
cial fortunes of Boston that Hank the minister had shut the Peruvian lespite Curley.
gation up and come to Boston for the
Gowdy did on Monday

Oc7-

to bring victory games, said:
to the Braves' banner, Boston will be
"I wish to say that instead of shutLomasiies to ta drop his neat in as commanding a position commer- ting the legation up for the ball games,
I
brought it with me. As a matter of
to push iSarough the charter amend- eially as the Braves will be in ba.zeball
Tact, wherever thc trinietar is there the
ment as part of his alliance with Mayor
!ter today's game" said Postmaster
i,
legation is located. Yesterday the PeCurley, and ex-Mayor John F. Fitz- William F. Murray at the Assembly ruvian legation watched the braves win •
ge.rald may don his political war togs Onicheon of the Boston Chamber of their third straight."
John J. tannin, owner of the Red
to push the project through as an open commerce at the American House yesSox, announced that all the players
test of strength against Curley.
terday hoon.
of that team are signed up for next
n
anigro
, '
a
l ceorntIn uheedn, year, and that ha expects that next
This is the political "dope" of last
tlinwdth
ye
season the champions of the two
night, verified in part by Mayor Curley he arrivedktnwoecikf
at second he called for some leagues, both of Boston, will play
after his unexpected arrival in Boetonone
was a swifter runner titan he against each other
who
for the world's
from Maine a day ahead of schedule. to
come and take his place, so that there championship at Fenway Park,
mild be no chance of his slow running
Mayor Curley, who acted as toastSmiles Quiet Smile
Iniaking a double play possible. Jr. 'Mite master, made a plea
foe better trade
When preesed as to whether his if the chance to
seore the winning run relations with Peru and the rest of
"agreement" with Lomasney embraced and the glory that would go with it, South America.
•
any abandonment of Lomasney's pet 'try" sacrificed his own feelings for
At the last moment, Governor Tener,
project of a charter amendment which" play that would win. Let Boaton August Herrmann and Ban B. Johnson,
would increase the Boston City Couneir uelnesa men take this example to the league magnates, were obliged to
from nine members to seventeen ant1,11e,flaf!.."
forego the luncheon because of matters
7,nwovlan
minister, Frederloo Al- that had to he settled before the game.
make the election by districts, with the
city divided into twelve districts, the
mayor smiled a quiet smile.
Then he answered "I expect no trouble along those lines from Mr. Lo-(97ci

masney.Lomasney

6"per--/

-/77(7,
Te, u
p blic. tn Guard Farmers and Fishermen to
Market Produce on
Against It in "Peace
South End Lot.
Day" Address.
det7r7i9 14
public

is not expected to flop entirely and tight against his own ideaUfgea
In deference to the wishes of Mayor
610 Curley, but will instead maintain a disereet silence, which will be a tacit order
to drop the project.
The real complication comes In that
ex-Mayor Fitzgerald may Jump into the
breach with both feet and continue the
fight to make the City Council what "The war spirit is hero strong in this
Mayor Curley does not want It to be.miuntry and we must guard against it,"
Nomination by districts and elections at lectured Mayor Curley in his "Peace
large Is reported to be the real Fitz-laye
address at the Boston Domestic
gerald desires. '
Science and Pure Fond Exposition at
Is Eagerly Sought
slechanics' Building last evening.
The charter amendment, while Op- "if this meeting," continued thel
posed by Curley, the Chamber of Com- nayor," was a meeting held In favor ofi
merce, the Good Government Amsocia- teetering' war and making an Invasionl
tion. the Boston Charter Association,)f somewhere, seats would be at a pre-I
many Democrats In the Legislature and niutn and yolikosiouldn't get by in the
the corporation counsel Is, on the other itreets."
1/6191 took
hand, eagerly sought by many of the It. was "PeaMh."in4h1911
smaller politicians, who would flock ulvantage of the opportunity to attend
to the banner of Fitzgerald or any other .he observances appropriate to the day.
powerful leader merely because the The entire program was under the dicontemplated enlargethent would make rection of the World's Peace Foundalon and carried out by the Federated
some more berths.
The nine member
'
, of the present Women's Clubs and the Massachusetts
council, everyone powerful politically Squat Rights Amor:Wien.
In his individual way, are bitterly op- The speakers Included the mayor, Edposed to any enlargement or ebolitiot in D. Mead, Mrs. Glendower Evans,
of the present council system. Presi- Lis. May Wright Sewan, Mrs. James
Beatley, former
Mayor Josiah
dent Daniel McDonald would have to
run against James II. 'Brennan, John 4utocy. Rev. Edward Cummings and
Young.
L.
F.
Conithurst
Mrs.
A.
would find a dozen rivals
and William H. Woods would probably The Boston Girls' High School chorus
not run at all because of the tatter if 100 rendered "To Thee, Olt Country,"
'Angel of Peace" and "America."
"squabble that would result.

T

Boston's long delayed municipal
market is at Mat open.
The first farm wagons containing
apples, potatoes, cabbages and various
vegetables are due this morning at the
vacant lot at the corner of Shawmut
avenue and Castle street, In the South
End.
Mayor Curley has committed himself
flatly on the following facts concerning
his Intentions in the operation of the
venture which he hopes will meet with
the same favor as the city markets did
lti New York:
There will be no middleman getting
tenet&
Tim pushcart pe.diere are not to be

admitted.

(tidy those who raise produce will be
H llowed to sell R.
Women farmers and truck gardener
will be allowed to do business with
privileges equal with men.
If a success, apples, cabbages, potatoes and fish will each be given at
eoffietsi day" on which the farmers car
sell their produce and on which fishermen can plan to bring their pet sone
catches.
Other municipal markets in variote
sentions of the city will be opened next
year tf this one prover to no popular.

MORNit

z
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!ARLEY'S IS MAYOR IMPATIENT ACTS
AL NE ON suEN ON CITY MART PROJECT
CITY EMPLOYER 1)1.°P''

ill Ask $500 Transfer
Castle Street Plan and Will
Get the Smith It in Shape — Meanwhile, Prices Drop.

ep

SEP 0 1914
II:lye Assistant Registrars ol
Tiring of inaction on the municipal
Voters Are Dismarket problem, Mayor Curley Win fiend
an order to the City Council Monday
;
ppymorning asking to have $500 transferred
from some department appropriation as
the establishment of the
a fundlotfor
TWO ELECTION BOARD Smith
at Castle street and Shawmut
avenue as a permanent municipal food
ASSISTANTS ALSO HIT depot.

to three cents a pound. every cut making a ehange. Beef also was reduced.
aubstantially.
the stamp
The hot spell breight
hot
dealers.
according to
about,
Weather lessens demand, mid when demand falls off and supply remains normal, or increases as It did during the
three-day wave of heat, prices cannot
be maintained.
While the wholesale !aerated htlytt :.Nt:ltitered a decline of one and two scuts
in the price of eggs and butter, the retail market in dairy protinets has not
followed the lead. Dealers may they
which
Tear a spell of cool weather
would drive wholesale prices up again.
extreme
in
held
be
Dairy goods cannot
hot weather and thus the market at
wholesale broke.
Besides forcing- a price slump. the hot
weather brought another advantage ',a
the consumer by sending in larger than
ncrmal quanititioa of garden truck.
Prices for vegetables and fruits, therefore, are good, anti the produce offered
Is also good, though in another sense.
Wheat fell off a cent a bushel in the
Western centers and flour joined in
with a five-cent drop In the price of a
barrel. Sugar also deallnea yesterday.
experiAt wholesale the commodity
enced a decrease of one quarter ,of
cent a pound.
It naver rains but it pours. Fish is
a fine substitute for meat if meat were
not so reasonable. Sea food of all kinds
is plentiful and cheap. Yesterday dade
was the best in weeks, the fish men
bow prices and plentiful supsaid,
plies explain this phenomenon, according to the dealers,

No communication from Commissioner
O'Meara relative to the opening of.
Castle street to pedlers and farmers
reached the mayor's office during the
day. Instead of waiting for permission
from the police department to use Castie
street proper, Mayor tairley has determined finally to drop the project of
I opening Castle street and once more
apply
the
tat
his energies to getting into condiTwo of the .threet assistants
tiqn the lot offered to the city by George
iection commissioners and flve assistant
S Smith, former president of the Chamby.
registrars were yesterday discharged
ber of Commerce
'•
predicted
was
as
order of Mayor Curley,
The mayor thinks he can get the
Smith lot prepat Oct before the police
lest week in The Journal.
s permission is forthcomThe two assistant commissioners (its- cornmissioner'
barged were Frederic Eaton of 1 Ash- jag.
For $50, the mayor will tell the City
ard terrace, who has been drawing
the Smith lot
51900 a year, and Thomas J. McMackin Council Monday morning,
salary can be graded and arranged in a proper
ef IA Puritan avenue, whose
food
permanent
manner as a site for a
was $1800.
At present the lot takes a drop
tatleh
Those Discharged
registrars of six feet from the street level,
The discharged assistant
George
sr.,
Calkins
,
Prices Take Slump
were Joseph A.
Charles All commodities in Boston markets
W. Stevens, George H. Norton,
being
all
Kane,
H. Snow and Paul D.
were far easier yesterday than in a
ef
$1 a day men with the exception
week. Beef and lamb were lower. A
prices
Stevens, who was drawing $1700 a year.
comparison with last week's
,
a
dreaded
The swinging of the
rhows that Iamb has slumped from one
only
the
aves Matthew F. Foley aa
srviving assistant commissioner and
Is his salary remains at $2900.
2,e? _
The assistant registrars, all of whom
P 16
save been drawing $4 a day with the
Farnum
1-1
Allan
,•xception of Stevens,
two Physicians
:tad Albert F. 'Maley, the last
being $1600 a year men, are now en a
uniform salary of $1400 a year.
This $1400 salary, however, officially
lids the overtime in the election desartment, which has braught some fat
picking during the busy season.
is to fall in the elestion tie
Dr. Thomas i.
Mayor Curley was especially bitter at I The appointment
the size of some of these overtime Harrington, superintendent of hYgiest
tin:111.1s
_
that
aids
announced
ago
tails and long
in the Boston public schools, as }matt'
limber of heads will be ebopped
ninthly he would practically end overy gl
letella
commissioner of Massachusetts, is urge.
and
inder oi
time.
hopping c.will he on salaries
by a committee of physicians from th s •
Was no Surprise
and
no surprise Massachusetts Medical Society in a peti
The ax-swinging came
m the election department, where the tion containing the names of many do,
allowing the ' ros.s n61 914f Tiltor
.
Harm was first felt with the announceits)i from his $3500 berth as
tors prominent throughout the Stab
steeds,'
s . anissioner because of his
aent that the "resignation" of Election
activate:
been
had
Bell
S.
which
Tilton
they
have
placed before Governs,
commissioner
lsitzgerald, it was learned
yesterda;
Walsh.
-assepted" by Mayor Curley.
'It' Hall that
era were to fee
Vol' weeks past the
Bell, whose salary is g1500 a year, Is
aid
's Curley hand
aot as election rommes- emulated throughout the State, it recom
enntirming
Alai hew F
Fons• Ptt2n6JiQ41/00
sinner, pending the expected civit serv- mends Dr. aiarrinston as one of. lb
th, l'att ieses ciI overame WIRT th
ice confirmation of his successor, Frank best men the governor could en, I
rteic
kmo
no
of as
sist-tltanottite,.romnilinvhisnaletolnizterredwittlilit b
Seiberlich, whose name has already been "There Is no need to go outside of th
submitted by Mayor Curley,
State for a health commissioner whi41l';astant registrars. 76401110
tlifp
men of Dv. 'Harrington's salfaer can
foat
iav
unl in the State." the petition sue *
.„„
'

uvertime Bills in Election,
Department Arc Ban- I
ished.

'Want Local Mal
For State Job, They
Tell Walsh.

sap

•
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A number of'Americana ha Liverpool had
interested thenteelver
the ens mars's tee'
half.
By direction of John M. Min(on, chairman of the Election Commissioners, and
Col. Charles K. Darling, clerk of the
United States Circuit Court, a careful
search of the records of both Commission
and Court was made from 1811 to 1886, but
, no evidence of Keleher ever having been
an American
There is no heavy betting on the 10th ton, by meanscitizen and resident of Bosof naturalization, could be
district Democratic Congressional battle found.
This is an augury that the contest is C
close one, because the district Is usually
Mayor
flooded with betting money in a politica ' Watson, Curley, upon request of Councillor
took up with Sec. Bryan the case
contest. It is the general opinion that ex- of
Mrs. Lillian H. Rosecrans of Roxbury,
Congressman Neither would have Won
who
is
missing in Germany, and was last
handily last week, but that the declaration
from in Frankfort-on-the-Main,
for Peter Tague by Martin LomasneY and heard
Prussia.
Two rumors preceded Mayor Curley to the
Donovan-Attridge-Gartland-Callahan
Sec. Bryan directed that a cablegram
7ity Hall from the Maine woods. One was combination in laellher's home ward 9
that School House Comma Perldns Is to materially bolstered up' the Tagil°. cam- should be sent Consul-Gen. Harris at
Frankfort,
to ascertain the whereabouts
resign his place on the commission, aie! paign: Both sides are confident.
•
of Mrs. Rosecrans and arrange for the
the other was that ex-Congressinan Keit
her, who was recently defeated in a "come- 'the 11th district contest is eimilers At woman's immediate passage to America.
In the event that no trace of the Missback to Congress" effort, is to take his. the start, it was thought that Senator HorPlace. Of course no word on the sithject gan would win hands down, but the con- ing woman can be found, Sec. Bryan will
has come from the Neither headquarters. stant hammering by his two opponents. direct the issue of an executive order to
and It is even doubtful If the ex-congress- and particularly by Thomas J. Fay, have all American consulate and diplomatic offiman would take such a lowly place, con- taken votes away from him.
No great cers in Germany to direct a search for Mrs.
sidering that it pays only pa* per year.
amount of bettane hag been heard of In Roeecrans.
this battle either.
,
f^
More well-known Fitzgerald adherents in
Z'y
P
City politics severed their connection with
More than $250,000 'as Spent by the city
the city payrolls when seven were denied of Boston during the summer 1110111.11S
on
reappointment by the Election Board yes- the repair of it3 School houses.
Tine
T /c/
terday at the direction of Mayor CUaleY. amount was spent under the direction of
•
These included Thomas J. Mackin, who the School House Department. In addihas been instrumental for many years un- tion to this work contracts under way for
til this one in making ward 6 "the Fitz- new schools include: High School of
Comgerald ward," and Frederic Eaton, assist- merce, Quincy E. 'Ackerman school, Dorant commissioners, at $2000 per year; Toe, chester; Mary Lyon school, Brighton; E.
A. Calkins, George W. Stevens, George H. P. Tileston addition, alattapan; and
George
Horton, Chas. II. Snow and Paul D. Kane, Friable Hoar school, South Boston.
assistant registrars at *1400 per year.
The Weston and Lyon schools have been
turned over to the city already, and are
The Fin. Corn. is now on record as in now partly in use, the Hoar and Dickerfavor of the new electric lighting propo- man schools will be ready by Nov. 30,
sition advanced tentatively by the Edison but the High School of Commerce will not
Cs. to the city. The new proposition an- be ready for another year.
A thorough investigation of Deer island
swers all the requirements of the Fin. According to a signed article by School- by the Committee on Prisons is planned
Corn., according to a report to the Mayor. House Colmar. Kearns in the City Record, for the near future. A project that hese
The Chamber of Commerce is said to be in he found in Inspections of work that among been under discussion for the improvel
favor of it also. At the latest count only some of the architects and builders there fluent of the island for a long time, the
three councillors were opposed to it, those was'a feeling that there was supposed to matter of tilling in the southwest shore
being Collins, Coulthurst and Attridge. be'a considerable leeway allowed in carry- between the wharf and Shirley Gut, will be
wataea sea damereen are said to be doubtlug out the terms of the contracts and given attention. This would add manY
ful, but Kenny, McDonald, BallantYne and. specifications, and that when he foupd acres to the area of the island, and the
said to favor it.
fault because plane and specifications were filling could be prccured from dredgIngs
i not being followed, he met with the reply: now inpartocseess
a., the material of which is
While cnit
l onenlinrthe new amendment "Well, that is the customary way of do
to the charter that would change the form sing the work."
•
Under the law the Committee on Prisons
of the City Council are claiming a reis supposed to inspect the House of Cormarkable change in, sentiment recently
During all this discussion at City hail of rection twice a year. No earlier official
against the amendment, the politicians new contracte for lighting the streets of tnts
teptencptitoerii
( fa
is ythorough
ear:ei_ nature has been
claim that no such change is in sight. ,a• the city, it is interesting to know what
this
well-known South Boston leader who hots the city now pays iii the aggregate for Its
ZP 3 0
a lot of money on city political contests street lighting. On Jan. 10, 1914, the last
Acting Mayor McDonald had his opporis offering odds of two to one that the time the figures were taken, there was a
unity yesterday to aid in the planning for
amendment will be adopted, or will bet total of 18,493 street lamps; that is, 4718 i big time
during the world series here beeven money that the amendment will be arcs, 3507 tungsten incandescents, 10,268 ,ween the
Braves and the Athletics.
ges. The increase over 1913 was 380 are .be request
adopted two to one.
of officials of the Chamber o
lamps. 3507 tungsten incandeseerts, and a Commerce
he wrote to Gov. Tener of
Pres. McDonald of the City Council an. decrease of 1506 gas lamps. The cost of
C'ennsylvanla
and preaident of the National
flounces that he will be a candidate for electric lighting for the year 1913 was $511,membership in the Council from Charles- lea, or $41,953 more than in 1912; of gas League to ask that he attend the games.
town if the abater amendment that will 'lighting, $264,682, or $15,748 less than in 1912. ; It is evident now that a more concerted
effort on the part of the lousiness interests
necessitate a new election this year is
Senator Brennan previously an-: Work upon the proposed new Doreheeter Is to be made to make this world's eerier,
adopted.
a
big thing than was made when the Red
nounced his candidacy from the same sec- waterfront boulevard will, it is
expected, Sox won the championship in 1912.
Bon. Brennan is going to be a candidate begin in the near future, as
the result of
to succeed Peter Tague In Congress event- a conference which Mayor Curley
and
Attaches of the Mayor's office claim that
uaily, and wants to keep in tho limelight other city officials have
had with the
the movement to land the place on the La
until the four years are up by holding Metropolitan Park
Commission.
ceasing
membership in the Council.
Board for William J. Carlin, for
The Mayor has come to the conclusion
mer treasurer of the Demoeratic City Coital
Councillor Kenny has already announced that the Metropolitan
mittee and a power in City Ilall years ago,
that, in the event of the adoption of the original plan for the Park Commission's
route of this bouiecharter amendment, he would not be a, yard, with slight changes,
has been blocked. It is claimed that had
is the most
not the Mayor issued his manifesto against
concitdate for election to the new body.
feasible, with the money that
Is
availthe
nomination Cerlin's name would have
able to do the work. When
this matter
About ten 'lays an theie Was collshl- was first
been sent to the Executive Council a week
arable publicity given to an alleged con. spring lie preeented to the Mayor !net
ego.
Now the claim is that the Governor
was of the ma.'^a that
the
test between Herman Hormel and an op- boulevard ithould
has removed Cantina; name from the list
take in the Sevin Hill
ponent for Hormel's place on the Re- and Tenean
of possibilities.
beaches.
publica.n State Committes. According to
-the publicity, Hormel was in danger of
Hon. Henry Lee
If Gov. Walsh should now decide to call
Washington, United
losing his seat. Perusal of the returns. StIti,dte,
ha
Special elections In the 10th and 11th Convc
e!tie l thatEng
now that they Cr" in such condition as to
8
gressional
districts, these can not be held
(h)kansuaLdval888,1.dgneNdlatYosilj'
Curley
GATOR it, reveals that Hormel won that Thomas
on the same day as the state election. Accontest about six to one. He carried every gaol in E. Keleher was a prisoner in the
cording
inat city, and had sought the proto the ruling of the Election Coraprecinct In the district wi
the excee- teetion of the
miesioners there is not now time enough
America) Consulate Isy reatIon of his opponent's home areei net where, son of the
Issue the notices required by, law to
to
fact
that
When
a
resident Of
despite the fact that less than 50 votes, Boston In
permit the eleatton t,110 heI4T0.9#
the early 7o' he had been nattirwere cast, Hormel lost by one vote:
•
allied.
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\'tvice-pi-exidentii of' banks. Mansfield
'teot an ovation scarcely less than that
,given to the Governor.
RESPECTa To CUSHING.
Lieutenant-Governor Barry said of
in
.
alf,toci t;;BN D
iaiier Gii;e
e
gb
p ut hllac:nt h erival,

1,/ ltil,:i sh:Rn

GOVERNOR
CROWD1the
rILLSTEMPLE :,vnotepial,v

2a11, Mr. Barry said, was one of seven

who voted against
l aienvdetstr.oInnrmnCongress
itl0
n n toofn then railavl i s
Bi0y
t Geounp
oerr
en
y: eoaA
stuck

ha

work of his office. After fourteen
!years of litigation he has seen Havert
ttihoen
g.a
Ns.h After
ytchaergspe loleighty-centtolint
ut t
last
teed
chas
litigation,
pollution
Aver. And hl Investigation blocked
he hopes of the greedy who would
cave jumped the price of necessities
blamed it onto "the war In Eu-

Democrats and Independents
Cheer Walsh at Monster Bally •nd
1 hat Marks Real Opening of
Campaign—Women Wave Flags .
n1
Democrats and Independents pack- I
ed Tremont Temple to its capacity I
last night to hear Governor David I.

In' rv RIIIT
Nu
buriLLI
I

TO SPEAK ON
STAGE
WITH
I

the`'
14F;
ge road staid
fehitili
tUeNeY eat
campaign firming care. lite Mayor
positively, vkil not appear, he
*arab
on the same platform with Fitzgerald. It hurts his dignity.
CHANGES HIS HIND.
Mr, Curley changed hie mind so
qiiirkly last night that there is no
telling how soon this chronicle of •
tli; Curley-Fitz feud may have to be
re-written again, but this is what
the Mayor said early in the evening'
to a reporter for the Sunday AMER/-,
CAN:
"I am willing to do anything
within the bounds of reason to
help re-elect Governor Wale)', but
under no circumstances will I
speak from the name a lattorrn
with former Mayor Fitzgerald,
no matter what happens
"I haven't spoken to Fitagerald
since last January, nor do I ever
Intend to say no much as one
word to him again.
"As Mayor of Boston, to break
this *tile for any reason would
be a distinct elgn .51. wcalIncss on
my part.
"After what passed between us
previous to the city election I
would forefit the right to be respected if I took any other stand.
JUSTIFIED, SAYS MAYOR,
Yes, let me put it even stronger, if I were to speak to Fitzgerald, or speak from the same
platform with him, I would lose
my own self-respect.
.
The people of Boston know full
well, or should know, just how
Fitzgerald acted toward ine-'imimmediately
ts.ivx ,

Walsh and his associates give an
count of their stewardships. The
great audience was enthusiastic. It
lost no opportunity to let Walsh,
Barry, et als understand that they
still have public confidence.
The rally was one of four held last
night in Boaton, opening the Democratic campaign: Richard H. Long
of Framingham, presided.
The Temple speakers included: Former-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, during whose presence Mayor Curley declined to take part; Curley himself,
I who hurried to the Temple from a reAMP
treat nearby as soon as they had
telephoned him that Fitz had left for
another meeting: Judge Thomas P.
Riley of Maldem and everybody on
the State ticket, the Governor, the
Secretary of
Lieutenant-Governor,
State Donahue, State Treasurer Mansfield, State Auditor Pope and Attorney-General Thomas J. Iloyntom
Fd-st the Mayor said he wouldn't.
Governor `Walsh was a late arrival,
--and then he (id.
having first been heard at campaign
Mr. Curley wasn't going to the
aieetings in Roxbury. and Jamaica
Walsh and
Barry meeting
in the
Plain. The Governor got a wonderful
Temple last night, because former
reeeptima the great audience rising,
M
theayor
Fitzgerald was also billed to
..heering and waving flags, while
speak. Along about 10 o'clock, howand played "Hail to the Chief!"
ever, waiting in a retreat nearby, the
Governor Walsh's straight-fromMayor was tipped that the ex-Mayor
lie -shoulder speech, delivered and aphad left. Then Mr. Curley put in
elauded as few political addresses
an appearance and took his place
I !cave been enunciated and recelvtd
the speakers' platform. Later
covered
l one
liereatoute for some time, is
In full elsewhere in the Sunday he made a speech and shared with
AMERICAN. The demonstration for the hovernur the big applause of the
the Governor must have cheered his night.
The repoUtl.. leltrited early in the
heart. "A vote of confidence," the
day that the Mayor had decided not
x-Mayor called it.
Treasurer Mansfield opened pro- to go to Tremont Temple last night.
, eedings by telling of his plan of When they asked him why, Mr. Cur,aeposing of bonds to the people, "in- ley said:
"Wait until next Wednesday."
'toad of to synilica tea of bankers."
It developed later in the day that
lie told of cutting the denominations
Curley had
told Chairman
of State bonds to flee, placing them Mayor
within the reach of the poor, but O'Leary of the State Committee that
'
,briny. He told how his predeces- headquarters mtist ebooss, and 04090
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Mayor Waits Oulide the 'Temple
Until Predecessor Has Spoken
and Left—Notifies Committee
Not to Book Them Together

I
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earltyo beforeoff
the office
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For Gut U„to.1
lap. to go thr limit, hut I must
draw the line at Fitzgerald-adi,e
duroatieil
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past two months, to the new eiatute slorton had boon hi the flepartmettt
(and have texonimended changes In 'rom five to fourteen years at the
ithe plans submitted to brii.gi the pro- 'ate of $4 a day.
I posed structut an within the pro vtAlthough they were said to have
Mont, These recommendations have ieeti picked for discharge by Mayor
they
invariably been adopted.
:urley before he went tc, Maine, un"The new law, while not as drastic ,
'ere not notified of their.' removal
annual
Pie
as I would like to have it, marks an
for
came
the time
important improvement over present .wearing in of all the (impartment
-,
conditions and should be of material imployea.
The discharge Cif these
assistance in reducing the largo ere
accord with the Mayor's
in
is
nen
loseee which this city has annually
department.
'lane to reorganize the
sustained.
the deIn has already prohibited receiving
BUILDING AREAS.
.artment employes from overtime
for
n
"The reduction from 5,000 to 3,500 ixtra compensatio
accepted the
of second-class vork, and last week heitorrimissiOn
feet of
the area
er
apartment houses I consider most im- esignation of Election
portant. It will limit the area in 711ton S. Bell.
FredTwo of the men diseilia.rged.
which fires may spread and will thus
Mctend to diminish the loss from fire. •ric Eaton and Thomas F. .1, COM.
For example, the apartment house dackin, were assistants to the
by
,
wer
positions
Their
on Huntington avenue destroyed
eissioners.
fire on August 28 had an area of •bolished by the Mayor before tie lei
5,000 feet. The tire spread NO rapid;f he city.
through the entire building that no
power on earth could stop it. If it
had been consteucted under the new
law the loss would have been very
coneliderably reduced.
"In this connection I may state
Drastic el.anges in the ibuildina
that the same builders have applied
particularls]
designed
city,
laws of the
for a permit to rebuild the structure
to decrease the risk from fire tc with the same 5,000-foot. area. UnI was obliged to
apartment and tenement house dwell- der the present law
issue the permit. But as soon a's the
ers, are incorporated in Chapter 'In
new law becomes effective I will stop
of the 1914 Acts of the Legislature, further progress on it, and the buildwhich goes Into effect nexi. Satttedav
_et be obliged to comply with
The bill, which was adopted dutiful the """
3,500-foot provision before they
wa
session,
the closing days of the
may proceed.
t
Commissione
Building
by
drafted
sprinklers, fireproof
'Automatic
O'Hearn. It is entitled "An Act t staircases enclosed in firebrick wail,.
Amend the Building Laws of the City;and other provisions of the law wit,.
of Boston.",
!afford further protection tai the teaThe new law provides for th e hie cupants of apartment and tenement
stallation of sprinklers in mercantile houses.
buildings and apartment houses un- "The increase in the cost of conder certain conditions; widens the striation due to the added Ref.,buildingt
of first-class
definition
gun rde 7 estimate at about 5 pe e
construe(which must be of fireproof additional!ce
nt. This is a comparatively email
in
take
to
as
so
[ton).
compulsorrpercentage in view of the increased
classifications, and makes
and reduced fire risk."
the use of non-combustible materialeafetY
within
buildings
all
of
on the roofs
the city limits.
Here are some of the more impore ntearure
ht
f coto
,
O sCoi
ovois
tantEpirm
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Drastic Statute Will Reducf
Danger from Apartment
House Conflagrations.

PROHIBITS SHINGLE ROOFS

7 - ?(7

/(7/

CITY MUST FIND
ANOTHER PLACE
No Pumping Station
on the Channel.

— /q/..c/

Or

HOUSES,
Buildings over seventy-five feet
high must be of fireproof con- ETEIIANS
struction.
Basements and first floors of •
buildings over four stories must
be fireproof.
Hotels, tenements, and lodging 'eLLU
houses over 3,500 feet In arel.
or over five-stories high must Uri
fireproof.
and
theatres
Schoolhouses,
moving picture houses must be
fireproof.
Wooden buildings must be five
feet from lot line.
i wiseacres today pr,••
The pull
Two or more staircases for
three-storiee
name'
over
structures
icted that ril.iyor Curlea would
high.
on the
places
vacant
the
of
three
Main staircases in such strifelection Board, the following citylures must be of fireproof mete
terial and enclosed in brick, conens:
•
sarete or terra-cotta
John E. Baldwin, former alderman.
CominhileiOner O'Hearn end Inepee-,
Boston,
South
Murphy of
tors of the building department have John ,T.
In the
been familiarizing themselves with defeated senatorial candidate
the provisions of the nese statute and ecent primaries. and a former repare prepared to strictly enforce it. esentati ve.
I
Signs calling attention to the new
law have been conspicuously posted Herbert W. Burr.
veucat
in the office of the department.
No one could be found to
"Commencing Saturday, when the or these names. They were simply
new law becomes operative," declared n the air as Mayor Curley's probable
Commissioner O'Hearn, "every pro- hoices. The Mayor shook up the
ill ho illeetion Board by dropping seven
vision contained therein a
----strictly enforced by this department. nembers. The shake-up ousted some
The new law will not only apply to if tile oldest employes in the board.
buildings for which permits are Is- Frederic Eaton has boon in the deemed after the law goes into effecLeartment fourteen years. His salary
but to all structures now under con- 'as $1,900 a year. Thomas F. J. Mcstruction which are completed after dackin has been in the department
of 91,700.
i Saturday.
wren years at a salary
been an asI "This will not work any harinhip leo:
i.
o W. Stevens has twenty
-t hree
on builders, becamle 7 have called el
g t registrar for It.700. Joseph.
the attention of all builders who atan
' Ms salary was
rs.
ea
'
awl
Mane
D.
have applied for Dermits during the „:
r
catoktoaa Jr., Paul
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Mayor Learns Engineers Made
an Unfavorable Report,
3G LL119i4
Believes Goodnow Wharf
the Next Best Site,
or

Ilostcfh has to
Once again the city
so on the hunt for a site for the prowised pumping station to be operated in
onnectIon with the highpressure water
•
service.
Mayor Curley, by long-distance telephone, heard from Col Jadwin at Washington that the Board of Engineers had
reported to the War Department. at
Washington recommending that the application of the city of Boston for privilege to erect the pumping station at
Fort Point Channel be rejected.
Col rtadwin said that the city had the
right of appeal, hilt the Mayor decided
that it would not be worth the trouble.
as the cod undoubtedly would be the
same.
The Mayor is now considering a. site
at the water's edge just below the
Charlestown Bridge noith. It Is what
is known as the Goodnow Wharf.
The Fort Point Channel site the
Mayor considered an ideal one ter
safety. The other, he says, is lees safe,
but good. The Fort Point Channel site
is the third or fourth to be abandoned
because of objections.
Mayor Curley announced ayesterday
that he had approved a contreet to furnish Fanelli] Ball with heat for the
nest five years, the terms being 22200 for'
the first year and, $2000 for oath of the
other folTh Tt.t,

tr-R 4,IVSCRJ/
)

— (0 C
-1-(119
0c72DIRROTOntr. trAesi.v.nau
Trust they can only
appeal to an overa
el ,
Further and diligent search of the re- ruling
Providence. From it all
thin • en which our polyglot
the (mi.,
popolation
port a hicit the Directors of the Port of obvious
cola:tee:ohm, am o •:tiat the
finds 'itself as a consequence of the EurorailBoston made to the Legialatere heat week roads ehould
pean uepleasantness. in another general
be scolded for a now
fells to reveal in its pages any unity of mon fault of
comtion perhaps there would have been no
losing money and that
the
eonstruetive occeporse; eny concrete project ' channels of
the port really ought
Issue; and yet even that would be difficult
to be
of progress. Plainly the Director
s did not dammed against foreign trade.
to say. As things are, however, numerou
s
intend their writings to be so barren, since
But to return to the
groups of our citizens are of too brief a
"compre
hensive
they his& naively called the .report
"A plan" of development. It does
remove from their former homes to have
not mencomprehensive plan for the future develop- tion South Bay,
Fort Point Channel,
forgotten quite all the antagonisms which the
ment of the port." A clairvoyant
North
Station, East Boston or
might diswere bred there. It is of course unfortunate,
the main
cover this plan, but no man can tell, from ship channel, the
but the part of prudence is to acquiesce
Mystic or the Chelsea
the data now at hand, what will
be the rivers, and admits that it has no
, for the present, and nook the frictions
sugfuture development of the Directors of the gestion for the
I
improvement of the At.
which might result from the large-scale
Port, for they seem not only diecoura
antic
avenue
ged
witterfront. Conside
exhibition of transplanted nationally, bY
rable
as to what has been done by others but Omissions from a
means of a parade. In a
"comprehensive plan"!
,
thing
also sadly muddled as to what to do them- The report alludes
,
to the dry dock as
la discouraging. Only last
tri.e o rade
aolvers. Unable to goo intelligent com- "contemplated" and
thus dismisses in
was an impressive and in.
tug pageant
six lines out of
mand of the reports and studies
one hundred Pages
which
of the 'welding; of nationallt.es on this new
the
me substantial thing
they found on tile when they assumed
of'which can make
shore where the old wrongs and the old ent this time an
fice, the Directors have wandered
out into
important addition to
mities might be forgotten. This year, with
he value of Boston
a wonderland of magn icent
dreams
Its it port.
'all those embers bursting into flame on the
Further what would be nice if !tinier!
lore, the report
makes no mention
only
other side of the water, we are obliged to
of
different.
eoPer Ship channel
to the sea, aa
guard against a spread of the fire into our
In a preface the Director!! apologiz
e that
Own peaceful ricks. However, the more hopetheir first report was necessar
Slates
ily critical 1 recommended
United
by the
ful side is that this situation is only tempoand explanatory, and so it was—crit
ical of Board of lengipears, yet thie Project
I rary, and that this cannon overture may be
their predecessors, and explanat
develop
of
ment
ory that also fundamental to the
the prelude to•a final peace conceet which .
they themselves did not know what
to ,lo. the port and ought to be orged continuwili make such precautlons as omitted par-i
In this later report, however,
they pro- ously.
ades forever afterward unnecessary. The
peak: te lay down a "volley of
to
hopeless
treneporfais
admit
it
that
Director
The
s
meetings, meanwhile, can go forward as
Oen development and a plan of
raiee
Baltnnur
construc- ask Philadelphia and
e to
planned seed he turned to their educative
tion." This "plan of construc
tion" Is a I their wharfage rates to help los out, and
purpoees of propaganda against such hoesketch of a stupendous development
at Jet- proceed to a long investigatien cf wise: the
Unties as those now rending ,Europe. Ando
fries Point and the Commonwealth
flats 1 wharfage rates in Boston should be to
for the rest, the' holiday can quite as profitadjoining the property of the East Boston'
make the terminals protiteble. Arriving at ably, perhaps, be used for the quieter
Land Company, the whole offered
without
these by the ridiculous notion of a percent- pleasures -of picnicking and recreation as
inent:on of the hundreds of millions
which
age of assessed valuation of the terminals, for the more ambitious pleasures of a great
it would cost and adapted
without credit
they naturally find them highef than those parade. In another year; let us hope, a
from a siedy made by Mr. Desmon
d Fitzsee no parade will have a g!ad.nueafllfl 914
Gerald in
Similarly a tunnel from of competing ports and as they
enforcine them aeyhow, proceed
South to East Boston is suggested
means
of
for the
plaintively remark
future, but its cost not even estimate
Welcome as new hotels are, the addid. To to give it up. They
self-supporting and tion of one more
mitigate the loss of the rallroarl
to the hostelries of
s from that foreign ports are
free wharfage given to foreign steamsh
ip continue to develop on a uniform system the 'city at the price of the possible delines, it is suggested that the roads
main- l ot pot t charges, but fea to understand the molition of the Boston Theatre will
tain in addition a free lighterage.
system fact that in such places all the waterfront leave regrets in many minds. There are
between their terminals. The harbor,
they and terminals are public property—which two buildings which retain the full flasay, would then take on "an
appearance is the ideal for any port an one wpich vor .of the Boston of ante-bellum days—
of activity," instead of ''a restful
the Boston et hoop skirts, choker stocks
aspect we should strive for.
disturbed only by an occasional
ferryboat."
Thus the weary reader moves through on the necks of the gentlemen, and
' In an analysis of port
conditions, the all of the Directors' report without finding the general big town atmosphere which
Directors show that the two
million any specific ideas to which he may cling, is rapidly being lost in metropolitanism
tons of import and export freight
en- any unity of purpose which he may fell- —and these are th e gaunt granite walla
tering and leaving Boston each
of the old Fitchburg station, and the
year be. Tile Dell/ Directors totally
inwere handled by the railroads
fail t) tenter of the Boston Theatre. When
to and apprecia
Mr.
previous
te the work done by the
from their terminals at an annual
loss board, either in its scope or in the aims Sheldon's Plao, •ItarriaT“'e," Was being.
of $1,383,140. This they accomplish
'performed here last spring, it was
by
being
the amazingly simple assumption that toward which it was tendies. Of actual .said that were that perform
ance to have
accompl
ishments the new board has been teen given in
the cost of maintaining and operating
the Boston Theatre the
the terminals was ten per cent of their .as sterile as it is of practical proreis•• for staga would have been
set on both sides
assessed
value of $15,000,000. After the future. Since the board was reoreen- of the footlights; a picture
on both
condemning the railroads for conduct- ized by Governor \Valium last fall it ha,sides of the frame. The
theatre would
ing a losing business, because they fol- failed to proceed with the new pier at haao been, save for the costume
s at the
low the example of every Atlantic port East Boston, leaving it to remain the un- audience, relatively in the same
perk:it
except New York in giving free wharf' sightly hole in which the 1<ronprinzessin as the ,lay. It has borne a
notable sea
age to transatlantic lines, the Directors Cecilie found refuge during the winter. socOttion with the cultural life
of th
proceed to condemn the foreign steamcity, from the performances of
the grea
Yet the board is now seeking another tentragic actors of the last
ship lines, at length, for their traffic
centurato th
ant for it, not discerning that better feat
agreements, pools, rebates, and other
ewest music .ciramae •orce Dm
ei .. • an
essentia
service.
They
ties
bettcr
are
l
to
misdemeanors. Since this matalleged
trauss. In common elle
thowtoe‘how
obstruct
contract
have
Inc
the
ed
dryfor
ver,
all
taken
is
from
ter
hotels do refit-fetar the hitffory
m a report of the
o
committee of the last Congress (vale), dock and let it drift into legal doldrums eblie taste where it telWitly
i,e mad b
outraged
from
public opinion no
which
anyone with the wit to observe
the directors recommend an appeal to
.
leads them to make some effort to guide
Congress that it should compel railroads
to charge wharfage to foreign steamers,
but against the so-called Steamship
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intended for nothing short of
City cage
MAYOR CURLEY'S return to the
a mad dog. It Is believed in the eeeel.
was
woods
Hail from the Maine
, however, that there Is at present In
by the i reason for the cage, and that It Is to le
awaited with some apprehension
em- deserted as the result of the change:
local politicians and by certain city
g the linnet
to that were made in housin
eager
are
ians
politic
ployes. The
tenants.
Demothe
at
hear the mayor's speech
whether
John J. O'Neil. stenographer in th•
cratic, convention and to learn
- I public works department, is now in th.
or not his alliance with Martin Lomas
enon
I mayor's office taking the place of Will
ney has affected his attitude
n city
is on his vacation.
larging the city council. Certai last I lam O'Neil. who
the
employes who were favorites in
Councilman Woods has suggested ti
to know
administration are anxious
the council that the square at the juno
What their fate is to be.
tion of Brighton and Commonwealti
ng eta- !avenues be named Fuller square. afteCommissioner Rourke's pumpi
ion
discuss
Alvin T. Fuller, the automobile man
:ion project comes up for
Lieut.ped the business of th
.omorrow ,at a hearirg before States ; who has develo
t
United
section considerably. The council
lol. W. E. Craighill of the
ation !decide at the next meeting whether t
engineers. The mayor and corpor
it.
reject
to
or
g
name
hearin accept the
!ouncil will probably attend the
in
with Commissioner Roark° to assist
were I Sewerage works are to be construote
that
ions
object
tnewering the
in Deering road, Dori
,ettsed at the last hearing. It is under- ! at a cost of WOO
ng I cheater, and Huntington avenue ahl
deed the mayor helloves the pumpi
Park.
Hyde
than
need
I Lockwood street.
etation is of more immediate
t canal from the Fort Point channel to
Dan McDonald had the writing o
Roxbury Crossing.
the invitation to President Toner of tet
as- National league, altheugh Mayor Cur
Roy H. Hoffman, for seven years
of the I Icy was the Boston fan who wrote t
31stant to the physical examiner
the Snodgrass inot
I
Massachusetts civil service commission, I Tener the story of
ants dent.
is "tuning up" a number of applic
ments. The
for the police and fire depart these two
City Hall annex employes and visitert
physical examinationg for
, which I are anxiously awaiting the appointment
service
public
branches of the
exacting. of a director of elevators. At present
are being held now, ail (mite why most the elevator men are "directed" for s
just
,
though
,
knows
an
Hoffm
desired num- few hours every morning by a mar
candidates fall to reach theIs J. Frederic rated as a "skilled laborer," but during
ber of points. With him ey, who takes the rest of the day the operators do
attorn
Lockett, a Boston
preparation for the their own directing, with the result that
care of the mental
occasionally the elevators flit by the
examinations. n ET 1
jg
'
tt4
floors witerstopping to take passen1914
I
remains as to why gers. '
Still the mystery
grating was installed
J. Collins of the public works
E.
Mies
the massive steel
the
of
floor
the 11th
in the corridor of At present nothing department has on her desk the only
ow. shamrock in the City Hall.
City Hall annex.
n tale of empty full-gr
than
more harmful
the cage, but The plant is several inches high and,
within
is
boxes
wooden
according to last reports, was thriving.
would indiente that the
the heavy bars

I
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CHIEF OBJECTOR
Protests Clauses in New Lighting Contract at City Hall
ence.
C
;OCT

Every word in the new proposed street
electric lighting contract was scrutinized
and discussed at a three-hour conference in the ante-room of the city council, yesterday, between the city councilmen and the committee on metropolitan
and municipal affairs of the Chamber
of Commerce. Prof. William B. Munro of
the chamber's committee presided, and!
Councilman Coulthurst led In the objections.
The first .suggestion offered by the '
councilman was that the first peragraph
in the proposed contract should be
changed to permit the city council as
well as the mayor to have the power of
eet Prof.
terminating the contract.
Munro's suggestion, this was amended
to permitting the council to request the
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He offered as a substitute a long technical description which none Of the
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PLAN DRASTIC
ACTION AGAINST
HOARDING BANKS
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Probe Charges of Excessive Ro.tes,
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CHARLOTTE SMITH WANTS KENNY BLOCKS
WOMEN FARMERS'STALLS sEpv,PARN TRACKS
-1914
----4)C1 2

President. of New England Woman's Homestead Assodation Will Call on Mayor This Morning and Ask
Questions About Proposed Public Market.
i

Question Whether
Spur
Line Privilege Is Permanent or Revocable.
—7-43-EP-29 1914
The sudden

objections made by
Coun•
oilman Thomas J.
Kenny upon return'Mg to the
over an markets; also are there to be
executive session of
the City
Council yesterday
city scales, so that the patrons
afternoon, after a
protected in getting proper weights
willb
short absence,absenee,
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an
prevented a favorable
measures?
vote on the grantin
11—Will you reserve two spaces in each laying
of a spur g permission for. the
market for dependent women farmers
track across the
and gardeners who are members of the Charlestown city
yard to be used
Weinan'a Homestead Association?
In
eonneption with the
President Smith last evening exproposed $260,0el
coal
reeeeee thnt the association has kept
wharves.
AR a result of
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cost of living, baok-to-the farm muni- speedy
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matter was
the agitation in this and other States.
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project which Mayor Curley is hiderse and others. The
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Mg which would make fat graft for offer cif 6260 for
the right and the
prive
the "middleman" to get extra profits. legs of the Use
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the question was asked as to why theand the city of
Benton.
mayor had not offered any
The sum of ;260 was
said to be only
details for
his proposed plan when he asked
of ZIti,u,
nominal one suggested,
and
a $500 appropriation.
raieed at the elevent the quesh hour teBoth the superintendent of city mar-i eitnimanK,evnatsly
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nleedorwhtetpheert: I
!tett; and Mayor Curley will probably
privilege'
be asked to come before the City Coun-'itltiaisn
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ent franchise.
ell next Monday and answer these questions, but in the meantime the mayor
will this morning have to answer the
questions of Charlotte Sinith or refus§
,i ie,
to see her.
And the mayor is known to pre',
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'.ii,.AISE
himself oe being fearless.
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Mayor Curley will this morning be
given a third degree examination by
President Charlotte Smith of the Now
1-inglartd Woman's Homestead .Association, who, among other things, asks
that two booths In each public market
be reserved for "women farmers."
The questions she has Prepare
d to
propound to him are as totiowe.
1—Are the municipal market places to
be given to the first applicants?
2—What are the requirements to obtain stands; experience or political influence?
3—Are these spaces to be given exclusively to farmere who raise products on
their own or hired farms?
4--Are pedlers and produce venders
given the 'preference in the municipal
markets?
6—Have women the right to select
space whereby they may be enabled to
sell their produze in these markets?
6—What are the requirements necessary for women (if allowed to select
space) to obtain space? Must they be
married, single, young or old; food experts, farmers, etc.?
7—le there to be a city pure food supervision to pass upon the quality of
produce and foodstuffs sold?
8—And are those qualified to pass an
examination as food experts to be appointed?
9—Are there any iseiple goods allowed
to be sold In these markets?
10—Is there to be a superintendent for
eaoh market, or a general supervisor

andIlthe
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Curley Says When Women
SAYS WE OUGHT TO T;feenwood Site on'Harvard I
Have Equal Rights War
Street, Doi-ales'er,
to
!
ocT y/iiiiavid.
PRAY FOR LIBERTY
Be Taken.
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More than 2600 persons
from all parts
,f Greater Huston
gathered yesterday
.fternoon at an open-air peace
demontration under the auspices of
the Boson Young Men's Hebrew
Association
n the grounds adjoining
their building
n Warren street, Roxbury.
Mayor James M. Curley was the oraAll the speakers touched
upon the
.11)01- lance of observing President Wil- tor at the peace service at the Temple
Ohabel Shalom. He said, in part:
iree plea to guard against
taking sides
"Out of all this awful welter of death
id each was optimistic as
to the supand desolation must come somethirlg
anting of autocracy by
democracy
Id an eternal reign of
more than a cessation of hostilities,
universal peace.
"I will go on record,
" said Mayor something more than a paper truce
urley, that I sincerely
believe when between the warring nations.
omen have equal rights
as the men
"It Is good to pray for peace, hut
res the war will end.
There is no it Is better
to pray for justice. it is
iestIon in my mind that
than
more
le
better
to pray for liberty. It is better
ior cent, of the Europe
an soldiers now. to pray
for
the triumph of right and
•ngaged sin this great
conflict don't for the victory of
human freedom.
(now the reason why
they are fighting.
"These are the only issue's which RVer
All they kt.ow is the
fact that Is im• justify war, and
when the final apeeel
MOW on their minds
that
Sigitiggiikigo,Aha gall of their they smelt Is made to the sword there are toe
empire."
r'117 tastiest which ever justify °sauna:.

Curley Declares That Better Than Prayers
F_criotPe
1914

The last objections against the ,ro
, •-d Sarah Greenwood School on liarstreet, Dorchester, by members of
., • City Council were removed yesle after Commissioner .Toseph Loicy of the schoolhouse department
John Beek, the city's real estate
%pert, explained their attitude on the 1
ISI,J01•t.
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:it the city, by the purchase of 53,000
soars feet of land at 40 cents a foot,
nld he given 836,000 In cash and an
dditional 10,000 feet of land by
.1 hall in the school after the naming
donor.
'he peculiar terms of the proposition
',used some suspicions' in the minds
several members. of the eounell lotit was explained that the offer had
lved itself gradually from an roleeel proposition of doeating money for
hall to be used for meetings of Bap,
,it organisations primarily.
aebool Wee
'.7400041011fr •

Hall Noted City Hall Notes
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w there ahead of him as menthe
s the
IA Councillor gets At new inspiration.
from the district nbout Worcester. Agel •
—
While opponent's of—Ww2meneht/leirl__a_.___
"pull" was needed to land Gallivan right
to the charter that would
Now') that it i„eettleo that there win 1,4 and as before Winslow furnis
change the form
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no
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claim that no such chit re
is In sight. A to nli the pktects for the short term, as the same of his fellow
may be inwell-known SouthR
Democrats
ostoi. leader whit;
bets Congressman elected at such an election terested in..
a. lot of moriey• on city
would.
.
_
barely
political contests 1
have time to take hiS seat.:
is offering odds of two to
pm of $6000 tht
one that the it IA a Plum
as
i the object
."" Roblneon. who for so man,
of "Pictureless
b
amendment will be adopted,
or will bet the siege. That is the Salary in the 4Itle years has saved the Republican party 0
even money that t he amend
ment will be district would include from the time ex-i a
default reeurd In c''ntestf5 politically
adopted two to one.
Cungressman Peters resigned, and
tha
.
also tin& are waged about South tiostora is ..loiag
—
I:Mow:
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for
a
secreta
the rescue "stunt" once more., He is th
ry.
Pres. McDonald of the City Counci
l announces that he will ba a
that comes forayer d now to hav:
candidate for
'JUT 3
something with the name Refrubilean side
membership in the Council from
in the matter of the petition of
CharlesJohn 11, of it on the ballot, as against
town If the charter amendment
Congreearna
that will rald`'N.• Michael .1. Flynn and Max itabin• Galilva
tee going hack to Congress fro .
necessitate a new election this year
I
owitz. three of
s
the petitioners for
"
a
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distric
adopted, Senator Brennan previou
the 12th
t. "Pictureless Robinson'-'
sly an- vomit of the soles east at the primary
real name is ,'hat-lea F. S., but he prefer
nounced his candidacy from the
same see- held in BOtquIl. Sept. 22, lq.it, in wil. 8. to
nick-nam
the
e
In polities. It YlloilDfl i hA .1
time Brennan is going to be a candid
ate ,Senator, protestibg against the proceeding h.' never hail
a picture of himself tak ,
to succeed Peter Tague in Congress
event- of ,the recount, and particularly against th
unity, and wants to keep in the
in his life. This is always part of the act.
limelight i alleged fairtve of the Election Board t vertisi
ng he gives his campaign.
until the four years are up by holding perfor the
m
duties prescribed' by sects, a
membership in the Council.
-•'
slid 332 of 'has'. 8.33 of the Acts of 1913, le
Councillor Kenny has already announced Board
Three well-known names are being u Wig that said sect. /81 does la
that, in the event of the adoption of
:is Republican possibilities for Conga:
the opply to a rearmed of votes cast. at. It e
sharter ameneln.ent, he would not be
trom the Republican end of the 11th disSe
ft
;;•:;I •
i.•1,1., ,
f ;: . l;. votes Van,
av.
2onclidate for election to the new
triet. These are former Senator and
.,
body
Alder.
----a • i '- •
George Fl. Tinkh tria Daniel W.
man
"
Lame,
About 10 days ago there was 0011Siti
several times previously on the
verge
nabie publicity given toE..• n ft!leged to.
teems Congressman from this distric
t, att.:
,
.est between Herman Hormel and an opt-ae'revin L. Cook. Papers for thern
are 1
ionent for Hormel's place MI the
ska
a elation, hut nave net yet been Med,
Ile)1MM:en State Committee. Accord
teal
Jenkies is the Republican
ing to May or curio Mauled
as
a delegation of pirant to date in the 10th
he publicity, Hormel was in danger of Boston
distile
business men and
others last night from East Boston, and matte t. He hang.
rising his seat. Perusal of the returns to
Washington, where they
,
the ;tinning'
will give en- once before.
tow that they are in such conditton as
d
ement to the idea
to corag
of official effort (Milt it, reveal that Hormel won
that helm; made to recover for this
ontest about six to one. He carried
country the
Latest flames of Boston,
every maritime reputation that
it formerly held the city's offkaal organ. as furnished
necinet in the district '11th the
excepaby 'taking advantage of
include:
the
'
ton of his opponent's home pi ecinet
fact
to
that
ward lines (26 wards), 30,293 Area Aot
Eta
where, ropean nations are at war
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eeptte the fact that less than
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17
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34
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2511
shipacres
50 votes ping t!..7: 1 up,
are filled land
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ay east, Hormel lost by one vote.
1137 ,water 'tree;
An interesting
Boston eontelniA
feature of the party NV ai, 3htiet 71(0 acres
•
of land. Of the 12
that former
leading
Congressman Kelitier, until American cities,
five are larger than
aaat January sworn
13senemy in politics
,Mayor Curley, was
or toil in land area: New York, Chicag
arm-in-arm with
b,
Philadelphia, St. Louis and
the
Mayor. The Mayor
San Franexpects to be gone un- eisao.
til Friday.
--Former Congressman
Kellher tiled .
nomination papers for
the Democratic:
nomination for Congress
in his old district
for certification with the
Election Commissioners
yesterday
Another
important
tiler was Henry C. eitwile
t, ttorsiese,
of Essex county, who pieddistric
Suitepapers for. 119Pule1
„
tetSfa
• .
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MAYOR ADVOCATES
EQUAL SUFFRAGE
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in Opposition to It in
Mechanics Building.
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Charles 11,rriDart McGlinciter;'CicIeated
Judge Frank Leveroni was made
chairman of the committee on creden- candidate for the Democratic norninaHon to the House in ward e, filed sigtials.
Late in the evening Gev-elect Gaitteir natures with the eity election commitsG..Curtis of Maine arrived at the hotel. ; stoners yesterday to run as an linteFor a few minutes he shone alone in 1 pendent Democrat. 'William T. Manthe limelight, with a greater part of ning, one of ward 13's defeated candithose present eager to shake his hand. dates for the Democratic nominations
to the House, filed signatures as a
Democratic Citizens' candidate. Emil
.Peat sun and M. Nicholas Thomas of
ward 22 tiled signatures to run as Republican Citizens' candidates for the
ilouse.

TAM FIGHTS
FOR SPECIAL
ELECTIONIN10TH C. B. PERKINSQUITS
g
SCHOOL HOUSE BOARD
Appoints

W. J. Hennessey
as His Successor.
Charles 13. Perkins of the schoolhouse
commiession resigned his position yesterday in a letter from Sussex, Eng.. where
he has been stopping this summer. Ill
health was tkimyason given for his
Democrats of ward, city and state resignation. tule; ;
Within Imp MP:11W! after the mayor
renown held their annual "night before"
celebration at the Quincy 'House last received hie letter, he appointed William J. Honneesey of Dorshester as him
night in large numbers, but with little successor. Mr. Hennessey is a
former
display of fireworks.
alderman and a well known builder.
Perkins
was
Mr.
apeointed
various
by
exin
Scattered about the house
Mayor Fitzgerald in 1911 for a term to
rooms were the committees, working,
July,
1915.
expired
He went abroad
have
according to ehe leaders, with utmost at the outbreak of the whr to bring
harmony
Interest centred about the back hie wife Mid family from the other
doors leading to the room 'Where the able. In his letter he announces his
committee on resolutions was framing intention of remaining in England until
the platform. Although the committees .he regains his health.
men, as they dodged in and out of thel'
room, declared the platform was rapidly
0 --/9 /(‘
(C'''
taking form without friction of any kind,
welt
planks
nbne but the most general
announced.
These were. of course.
strong indorsement of President WilI
son's administration and of Gov. Walsh's
administration. Also there were .planks
JliTrt WilfltliT i rirgrilATO
providing for submitting to the people
the question of woman suffrage and upe
bolding the efficacy of the direct primaries.
Gov. Walsh's presence in the room of
the committee on, resolutions helped
prevent much friction, but did not prevent a sharp exchange of words on the
side issue of holding a special election
in the 10th and 11th districts.
Peter F. Tague, Democratic nominee
in the 10th district, urged the 9overnor
to issue the precept for a'speciae election
In his district. Gov. Walsh, however,
Counsel John h/Sullivan
declined to promise to call the speeial 'tiled yesterday that no nomination pacause
would
ground
it election, on the
ler for the city election shall contain
the city of Boston heavy and unneces- the name of more than one candidate.
SlarY'expense.
Ma ruling, it is believed, will prevent
When he had settled this difficulty. the he splitting of the three parties by
Governor left the room and presided at means of combination on the nominaan Informal reception in the banquet tion papers. The corporation counsel's
ball. There all the faithful, who had ruling is in interpretation of the ekebeen choking the lobby, corridors aree 'inn law
l7aid in the last Legislastairways, formed in single tile and ttna.
marched by the Governor and the rest Also IYr4
.-YullfeaQ 11913 that by the
of the state ticket. Despite his injury new laws, prospective candidates for
the Gnvernor shook hands with all. and mutination must state to the election
Passed them on happy to Lieut.-Gov. :orninissioners ill writing their, intenBarry. Secretary of State Donohue, tions of becoming candidates. 'Upon reAtty.-Gen. Boynton, Treasurer Mans- eeipt of these applications the CoMMISfield and Auditor Pope.
Aoners will issue nomination papers
The members-at-large of. the 'commit- hearing the name, address and party
tee on resolutions are Judge Thomas P. designation of the candidates and the
Riley of Malden, Roger Sherman Hoar Le-flees tor which they are running.
of Concord. r', ank J. Lawler of Green- Blank nomination papers will no longer
field, Edmund Mortimer of Grafton. Oie distributed.
Richard 11. eeng of Framingham, Daniel
Mr. Sullivan declared that applicaF. O'Connell of Fitchburg, Charles F. tions for these papers are not to be
Riordan of Sharon and Michael A. made until after the state election. The
O'Leary of Cambridge.
number of candidates for the council
The members at large of the com- will depend, however, upon the state
mittee on organization are Albion C. election. if the referendum on eniargTeenkwater of Braintree, Edward le Mg the city council is rejected by the
Ginsburg of Boston, Austin T. Cusacks voters there will be only three vacanof Lynn, Eben S. Cobb of Clinton, Den- dee to till in the council, those of John
nie E. Halley of Lawrence, Thomas Ile A. Coulthurst, Thomas J. Kenny and
King of Springfield, Michael A. O'Leary Walter Ballantyne. If the referendum
of Cambridge, Daniel F. O'Connell of ls accepted the present council will
Fitchburg and Charles F. Riordan of cease to exist and 17 new member.; will
have to be elected. There will be two
Sim ron.
The members-at-large of the commit- vacancies in the iichuol committee,
urge it.. rock and
tee on campaign funds are Thomas E. those of Chair
Dwyer of Waketleld, Humphrey O'Sulli- 1Joseph Lee.
U IS
van of Lowell, Charles F. Riordan oe
Sharon, Judge Thomas P. eilley of
Mal_agn, John F. McDonald ot, Roston
• atleT4Tpba AL/SWAM 91.49eatOn.

Governor Refuses, However—
Nothing Else but Harmony
Among Democrats. .
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to But One Name for a Municipal
Office to Be Allowed on
a Paper.
Corporation
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--Among the multitude ef overehad
owing issues, of which the Europem
war is chief, citizens of Boston shunt'
not forget that at the et4ning Novem
her election they will lie asked t.
pass on a very ill-advised 'change o
the city charter, which our last Leg
islature, in its weakness, abetted ir
the same quality in Gov. Walsh, ha,
put up to the voters. The preset;
city council of nine, three of whoa
he super'
tp„
.
are elected akiiikieye,
all
seded by a
the log-rolling practices of the oki
regime will he re-established— unlese
Boston speaks out with emphasis.
The proposal should be rejected. It
is contrary to the spirit of the times.
It runs athwart of the best sentiment
of the day. It has no support among
the solid citizenship of Boston. It
came in response to no call, except
that of Martin Lennasney and his

cow

1404tich

eleus crew.
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WANTS SIX WHOLE MEN
TO REPLACE 23 CRIPPLES
Mayor Curley approved the retirement
of
crippled laborers yesterday and requested Commissioner Rourke to take
six new men from the civil service
These six, he declared, will more than
equal in ability and efficiency the
who were retired,, and at the same Wise
will decrease the pay roll expense. Although a few of the men retired had
been in the city service 30 years and
over, most were men who had served
less than 25 years but were incapacitated for active work, lender recent legislation they may he retired on half
PeY.
1,1

FIVE MEN TRANSFERRED
IN CITY DEPARTMENTS

Vivo city employes have been traneferred to the street laying out depart
ment from the public works, the schoolhouse and the collecting departments.
tThey will receive Mee a year. Those
transferred from the public works departmnet are John W. Fraser, Myer
Daniels and Charles E. McNulty. The
others are David H. Noonan in the
schoolhouse department. and Peter J.
Connolly in the collecting department.
Michael D. Kenney has been appointed
constable in the street laying out departme.nt at .= a year.

FAR AHEAD # LAST YEA
IN COLLECTING TAXES
City Collector John .1.

Curley declared
last night that there hes been a gain
of e424.214l.e5 in the collection of taxes
so far this year as compared with the
con espondinir period of last year. So
far $1,661.073.Se hail been received in the
collector's office in Payment of eesleee
Last y.iar at this time the egelealltt
„

e'er
,

rievit.n.

- (f7‘

A RECORD DEBT UNCOVERED
.RAt
4)
OSTON is paying interesi on --a debt which
(won't do to place confidence in the attitude
weo• incurred more than seventeen y .ars
of any one of a group of professional politicians toward the proposition to convert the ago for ferry improvements that were never
City Council of Boston into a political organiza- made, the money in some instances having been
tion of a type well known and inevitable under diverted bit by bit to current improvements and
the system which prevailed up to the time of department up-keep, but Boston's experience with
charter revision. What some of those politicians long-term loans for short-lived work is as nothwill do upon that subject is of large importance,'ing compared with that of New York State.
Governor Glynn is on record as declaring that
but nine out of ten of them will not do what they
the
State of New York is building 12,000 miles'
should. Their interests are not
of the citof roads which will be worn out forty years beizen and taxpayer. !OCT 5
Every conscientious voter in Boston should fore they are paid for, and investigation of his
prepare to vote and work against the proposition statement has more than sustained its truthfulto enlarge the council and elect it by districts. ness. But a new record in expensive road bond
Efforts will be made to induce the people to ac- issuance has been found. In 1867 the towns of
cept the proposed revision on the ground that it Wert Farms and Morrisania, N. Y., issued bonds
will give local representation and that there will to the value of $396,000 at 7 per cent. Part of
be more improvements for the various districtsi them are to mature in 1980, and the remainder
That is not true, and those who will make th will mature in 2147. Both towns are now merged
assertion know that it is not true. The Cit in the city of New'Yonk—ail Neybyprk is caring
r
Council of today stands for honesty in appropri- for the debt.
ations and loans. The old Board of Aldermen, For years Boston borrowed for current exelected by districts, stood almost every year for penses, just as other cities have borrowed for
wholesale graft in. loans and petty peculation in current expenses. Within,a few years the swing,
appropriations. "Local improvements" in those as far as Boston is concerned, has been in the
opposite direction. The City Hall annex is a
days were largely pretexts for private steals.
The politicians desire to return to the good notable example of a municipal building paid for
old methods. That is one impressive reason wh) from the tax levy of one year. Twenty years
those who are not politicians should unite to pre ago the man who would have suggested such a
vent the chanze.
method of payment would have been denounced
as crazy.
i//
Ce7C9-1 - z AFTER MANY DAYS
ODAY the corner-stone of the High School
TWO USEFUL EXAMPLES
of Commerce will be laid. Part of its recT
not
is
probable that Governor Walsh has
ords should he a history of the remarkable efthe slightest icrea of making the Licensing
fort to locate the school building and the waste
of time and money in doing it. A structure that •oard .of this city a political appendage by apointing a politician, or the representative of a
should have been in commission more than a
.olitician,
to the place now held and satisfacyear ago has reed the corner-stone stage, arid
'or:ly
filled
by William P. Fowler. The governor
all because of an unaccountable ntace at the
hould
obtain
the services of the best man whom
outset.
IOCT 2
e
can
induce
to take the place, and he should
The first project—to place the building on
Warrenton street—was incomprehensible, and ot allow any political faia or party to use the
2
.
board for its benefit.
yet the land was acquired ere a mighty protest
The
city
has
had
officials
two
in
the
past
was raised against planting a school of so much
itwenty
years
who
succeeded
taking
in
their
deimportance in such surroundings. Then it was
determined to erect the building in Fort Hill partments completely out of politics and keeping
square, and new plans were drawn. Very prop- them out. The first and most conspicuous in-s
erly that proposition, was finally rejected, and tance was that of the late Col. Henry S. Russell,
then an attempt was made to place it in the who was appointed fire commissioner by Mayon
Fenway. More obstacles presented themselves, Curtis in 1896. He proceeded to place the fire
or were interposed, but at last a definite and service on an efficiency basis and early served
suitable site was selected and taken, and the, warning on the politicians, big and little, that
work of construction is now under way. At they couldn't run the department and wooldn't
least five years might have been saved by the be permitted to tell him how to run it.
Stephen O'Meara, as police commissioner,
exercise of ordinary discretion in the beginning.
took
the police department out of politics and
However, let the people of Boston rejoice
has
kept
it out. Efficiency, rather than pull, is
that the school is to have a suitable site for its
building, and let the history of the undertaking the test for promotion. lie believes in the square
be a lesson and a warning to those hereafter en deal, exemplifies it in his official action, and the
gaged in the selection of locations for municir .governor who would suggest: his displacement
Would he overwhelmed—With protest*.
aitaaalatiamilion iamaaa+;r.r,•
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CURtheikilii76‘
A CITY HALL REPORTER
TO HIS PREDECESSOR WILDS AND BEANS
Su day night, Oct. 4, 1914.
Dear Mike:
How does it seek
to hiatitgular
Washington correspo
ndent? I sappose you're all swel
led up over it like
a sponge. Get a cane
, tell a lot of
punk anecdotes abou
t the celebrities
You know and abuse
the telegraph
company for murderin
g your copy
and you'll be one of them
. Washington correspondents are
supposed to
be such high-brows
that the only
way they know where
their forehead
ends is to feel of the
back of their
necks.
Your letter was as
welcome as a
pair of rubber boots
at a five-alarm
fire. Write me letters
the way Farley says the repeaters
voted for McGonagle in Ward 8 in
the primaries,
EARLY AND OFTEN.
Those two tipe you gave
me panned
out all right. Perkins
resigned as
schoolhouse commissioner
the day
after The Journal printed
the story,
, Dave Noonan got the ax
just as you
predicted, Curley tyin
g a can on
him because of his Fitzgera
ld affiliations. The funny part
of it is that
Noonan lives in Ward 8,
and the formal firing had to he done
by Joe
Isomesney. Noonan was
In Washington as Fitzy's secretary and
a lot of
the boys will probably
remember
him. Jerry Herlihy gk
str
tli4e job, but
the pay will only la+
rstead of
$2600.

'phone rang and he talk
ed to whal
was apparently the priv
ate office ei
Mathew Brush of the Elev
ated, asking that employees
in the Kellher
districts be swung
over against
Tague.

Is Nobody's

Mayor Returns From
Trip
Through. file Woods of
Maine.
fiCi2-19

Fool
Full of entinikhlsea
ant] canned beans,
Now, you know as well
as I do !Mayor Curley arilv.i
- d in Boston unexthat don't listen right.
The mayor ie pectedly last
evening from the
nobody's fool, whatever else
wilds of
they may Maine a day
ahead of schedule
say about him. But
.
it did make It
In the five days he
look as though he
was in the woods
was going the iIre
lost exactly ten
limit for Kellher. My
hunch
petunia in weig
ht,
he was talking to Standish is that land while
not exactly emul
Willcox
ating, Joe
in the next room over that
phone in- Knowles. was buried
in the wilderne
stead of to Matt Brush at
ss
the Boston and lived almost excl
Elevated offices.
uelvely on cann
beans. partridges
ed
and trout.
Kellher might have been
He dile the gues
a dangert of Dr, Heber
ous mayoral candidat
e if he had gone of the Megantle
Bishop
Fish and Game
to Congress. Now he's
Club
spent about and the, party
all the political fund
included John F.
s he can lay Donald and Fran
Mck Brennan, one
hands on, going steep beca
of the
use Curley 'mayor's secretaries.
was back of him. Curley
"The menu in the
undoubtedly owed Keliher somethin
g for his ,slayor Curley, "wa woods," el:Plaine('
attitude
s trout anti bes
on
Kenny
bean
during
s and trout,
the
mayoral campaign. I'll
bet that Kell- wails, trout and trout, trout, beans,
her gets a soft city job
bean
s. Three
that will keep ridges broke the
menu slightly, and parthim contented and line
d up for Cur- happy because I
I
made good with am
ley as leis best friend.
Mlle. I brought
that
down a partridg
Curley spoke the nigh
t before the SOO feet. We had
e at
no opportunity
primaries for Keliher,
but it struck or deer because
to
try
we left before
me as a lot of light
the
oratory. You went off. but I
had a strenuou law
know, Mexican athlete
s and .
stuff. There glorious time.
are a lot of powerful
"I took along a
vote pullers
Curley might have pres
sed into serv- wear in the wood new eair of sheen to
ice who didn't go to
s and we walk
work for Kelt- many miles
ed so
that
her. What Is your opin
ion? If there lutely worn out. these shoes are absowas a double-cross, it was
A calinittign
is
picn
a
a
somp
ic
wonder.
ared to the labo
Gurley Shows Grin
Some of the stuff bein
r orpre days in
g pulled at real svominift,
the
present Is pretty crud
Curley is going
e,
around these days
you remember the stor Mike. Do
ies that apwith a quiet grin on
peared in the morning
his face as the
pape
rs, rumorresult of the licking
ing that -Billy" Carl
he gave the
in was slated
for a berth on the Licerisseg,
Fitzgerald ticket in War
Poardi
d 6. He Is
You will also remember
that the folas privately elated over
lowing afternoon Curley
his little
secret as the proud pet
took a slam
dog who has
at Carlin that was simp
ly terrible.
just buried a juicy bone
It was some panning,
in his masand what he
ter's front lawn and thin
said about Carlin he
ks he has
repe
fooled the word.
Carlin's alleged pelbacal ated about
boss, named
Everybody here in The
Fitzgerald, with addition
Temple of
al
Promises who was
Carlin's name was publ firewarks.
appointed by
ished as the , The canaidoe.e. of
Fitzgerald Is wrapping
Fred E. Bolton of
result of "tips" sent to
his arms
the papers I the asse
around his job and
ssing department for
by one of the mayor's
Meeting it s
salaried staff.
the vacantender and impassio
cy In the Licensin
In other words, Curley
ned
set
g Board to be
Curley is clearing the deck farewell.
filled
on the pedestal merely to Carlin up
s in prepby Governor Wals
knock him
aration for war, and the
h is reported at City
down so hard he wouldn't
Fitzp,erald
.
bob
Hall
loyalists are about as popu
up
as
having an interest
again for some little
lar as a
ing story
time. Small
of slate-making by
German song in a Paris
time politics, I call it, Mike
Mayor Curley becafe.
.
I hind it, although
In your next letter, Mike
Writ
a number of
e soon. Me for the
, let me
persons
hay!
who
Good
know what you think of this
should he in a
night!
dope
deny it all with the position to know
which was injected into me
Your old stockin'-foot
exce
by a
ptio
n of the
nal.
assertion that Bolton
political needle-worker who
wants the job.
gained
PETE,
1 Mayor Curley is
me Friday afternoon in the
P. 8.—You
anxious to give a job
Council
rem
emb
er
Malachi to William H. Cudd
ante-room.
Jennings, the elevator
y, Who is a Lomasman? He Is
ney lieutenant, and
As you well know, Curl
on his vacation and he's
who did much for
ey supgot
Curl
a
ey
new
ported Relater for Congress
in effecting friendly
three-IA*3e suit—coat,
and
relations
pants and hat. during the
Tague won.
Mayoralty campaign
Do you suppese that
between the Ward S
Curley may not have
Mahatma and Curies..
been as
He Wants to place
genuinely for Kellher as
Tonight will be
him in the nesesse
he tried to
City Hau logiii at lug depa
It. F. Keith's Thea
make It appear?
rtment at a salary
tre. Mayor ,Tame,more
of 64000 or
and the strong Polit
M. (sleepy* Daniel
In his talks with the reporter
ical entrenchJ. esapomod, pros,. merits
s,
of all the present
Burgonmster ;Iim struck
dent of the City
me a lot
Coun
incu
cil,
mbents
and his col- i makes it impoesible
leagues, the head
like the Irishman's descript
without losing sups or depa
ion of an
rtments ant.port and powerful affil
the entire staff
overturned freight locomoti
iatio
of
ns.
ve in an
City Hall
.
if Bolton, who is
plan to attend the
employees
accident. "There it
exeeptionelly powerwas," he said.
performance in
of Walter
'attain' away, makin' a lot
home Cu! throughout the State, alth
Martinville, the
of
nois
ough
e,
not
popular litti, esPe
Wheels gob' round
s
jihe
of the Wor'ld'
'lallY valuable to Curley, could be
like the very
C'hempior made aatistaetOry to
H.
i
divil, but it waen't gettin'
an . Ea Mric
Governor Walsh
anyhugh
a
nd
,
e
:ive
the
n the place he
'whereto."
well.
li
1,1
di
esres' on 'the
tertainer,
who
playing at fit
There has been a lot of
Licensing Board it would make • tis
discussion
e this week, at* enti
e
re slate shriple an
The mayor trod
snout one thing Curley
deli
did on the
nifty willappappy
a box and it
ill'14".4tr
i44 docPaehoid
thsi
t."
yew
pa*
ba ran
Otiri
a
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lCurley Anxious to Fill
Assessor's Place With Lo.
masney Man.
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StApday. night, Oct. 4, 1814.
Dear Mike:10k.
How does it see
to bittilltifular
Washington correspondent? I suppose you're all swelled up over
it like
a sponge. Get a cane, tell a lot
of
pun's. enecdotes. .thckilt the eelebritie
s
you know and abuse the
telegraph
company for murdering your copy
and you'll he one of them. Washington correspondents are supposed
to
be such high-brows that the
only
way they know where their
forehead
ends is to feel of the back of
their
necks.
Your letter was as welcome as a
pair of rubber boots at a five-a
larm
fire. Write me letters the way
Farley says the repeaters voted for McGonagle in Ward 8 in the primaries,
EARLY AND OFTEN.
Those two tips you gave me panned
out all right. Perkins resigned
as
schoolhouse commissioner the day
after The Journal printed the story.
Dave Noonan got the ax just as you
predicted, Curley tying a can on
him becaese of his Fitzgerald
affiliations. The funny part of it is that
Noonan lives in Ward 8. and the formal . firing had to be done by Joe
Lomasney. Noonan was In Washington as Fitzy's secretary and a lot of
the boys will probably remember
him. Jerry Herlihy f, s the job, but
the pay will only be,
tend of
$2600.
r Curley Shows Grin

191

•

Curley is going around these days
with a quiet grin on his face me,
the
result of the licking he gave the
Fitzgerald ticket in Ward 6. He
is
as privately elated over his
little
secret aa the proud pot dog who has
Just buried a juicy bone in his master's front lawn and thinks
he has
fooled the world.
Everybody here in The Temple
o:
Promises who was appointed
by
Fitzgerald is wrapping hie arms
around his job and Meeting It
s
tender and Impassioned farewell.
Curley is clearing the decks in
preparation for war, and the Fitzgerald
loyalists are about as popular as a
German song in a Paris cafe.
In your next letter, Mike, let me
know what you think of thie (lope
which was injected into me by a
political needle-worker who gained
me Friday aftereoon in the Council
ante-room.
As you well know, C-urley supported Keliher for Congress and
Tague won.
Do you suppese that
Curley may not have been as
genuinely for Keliher as he tried to
make it appear?
In his talks with the reporters,
Burgoninmter Jim struck Ttle a lot
like the Irishman' description of e.n
overturned freight locomotive In art
accident. "There It was," he said,
"puffin' away, makin' a lot of noise,
wheels gain' round like the
very
divil, but It wasn't gsettin'
anyw tierce."
There ham been a lot of (Itscussion
about one thing Curley did on the

Staskaatie." th4 Alike
rir

'phone ran
was apparel
Mathew Br,
Mg that er
districts la
Tague.

;

Is
Now. ymi
that elon't
nobody'e f
say about
look as t
limit for I
he was tat
in the next
stead of to
Elevated
Keliher
ous Mayor
to Congree
all the el
hands on,
was back o
ly owed I
attitude
mayoral
her gets a
him conten
ley ae his
Curley
primaries
me as
know, Me
are a lot
Curley 'nig
ice who di
her. What.
was a douli
Some of
present Is .
you remern
peered in t
lag that
for a berth.
You will at
lowing aft
at Carlin
It was so
said about
Carlin's all
Fitzgerald,
Caritn's
result of "
by one ef t
In other yte
on the pede
down so h
again for
time politic
Write soo
night!
Your

-
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to Willi:till II, Cuddy. Who is
I.OrilaSney lieutenant,
and who did much for
Curley in effecting friendly
relations
during the Mayoralty
campaign between the Ward 8 Mahatma
and Curley,
lie wants to place him in
the fiFISPkieTonight will lie City
lag department at a salary
II. F. Keith's Theatre, hall night at
of 84000 or
Mayor James more and the strong political entrenchM. Cairley, Daniel
J. McDonald,
ments
of
all
the present incumbents
president of thr. City
Council, and his col- makes it impossible
without losing supleagues, the heads of
departmenta ant port and powerful affiliations.
the entire staff of
City Hall
employee. If Bolton, who is exceptionally powerplan to attend the
performance In horun ful throughout the State,
of Walter :Martinvill
although not
e the popular
MO( especially vainable to Curley, could be
sh,,e
. y of the
N't-orld's ("Minn:dot
made satiefactory
Bre
Governol Walsh
.1.. hugh, the
and ga en the place he
know,
deelrem on 'the
h ,,,,,1#1.1ainer
, who well.
art Licensing Board it would make the
pla ying kit
thie week.
entire elate simple and add
Ti,,' elaynr
another 1,0mamney man ,te the big list sow
C hex awl it to Wparty will 0,'
rePwrio:
ex'pected
aci
tiras2444
.,Qua
Will he about tam mei-fibers that ther;e genesis
AA+

P. s.-You rememlier Malachi
Jennings, the elevator man? He
Is
on him vacation and he's got a
new
three-niece salt—coat, pants
and hat.

Oe

A RECORD DEBT UNCOVERED
BACK TO GRAFT DAYS?
BOST
ON is paying interest on a debt whicil
rr won't do to place confidence in the attitude
was incurred more than seventeen y 'ars
- of any one of a group of professional politiciarts toward the proposition to convert the ago for ferry improvements that were never
iza-'made, the money in some instances having been
or
der diverted bit by bit to current improvements and
department up-keep, but Boston's experience with
imts;long-term loans for short-lived work is as nothncoef,ling compared with that of New York State.
Governor Glynn is on record as declaring that
hey'
eit_ the State of New York is building 12,000 miles
of roads which will be worn out forty years be41.4et.
fore
they are paid for, and investigation of his
mid
tion statement has more than sustained its truthfuljets. ness. But a new record in expensive road bond
ae.., issuance has been found. In 1867 the towns of
t it West Farms and Morrisania, N. Y., issued bonds
win to the value of $395,000 at 7 per cent. Part of
'them are to mature in 1980, and the remainder
jets1
th will mature in 2147. Both towns are now merged
cit in the city of New Yoifirrimi NeitiArk is caring
opri for the debt.
For years Boston borrowed for current expenses, just as other cities have borrowed for
rt,f(
)
i irl current expenses. Within.a few years the swing,
hose as far as Boston is concerned, has been in the
opposite direction. The City Hall annex is a
good notable example of a municipal building paid for'
wh)from the tax levy of one year. Twenty years
pre ago the man who would have suggested such a
method of payment would have been denounced
:as crazy.

School
TWO USEFUL EXAMPLES
ts rec- T is ito -1 prohair,le that Governor Walsh has
ble efthe slightest idea of making the Licensing
waste hoard 'of this city a political appenda
ge by apre that k)inting a politician, or the representative
of a
than a 3olitician, to the place now held and satisfac
ge, and .oi:ly filled by William
P. Fowler. The governor
at the hould obtain the services of the best man
whom
e can induce to take the place, and he should
ing on not allow any political
fate or party to use the
le, and board for its benefit.
.
lJ
Protest
The city has had two officials in the past
o much' wenty years who succeed
ed in taking their deit waslpartmen complet
ts ,
ely out of politics
. and
. keeping
rt Hill them out.
The first and most conspicuous iny prop- stance was that of the
late Col. Henry S. Russell,
,(nr y
ed, and
who was appointed fire commissioner by Mayor
then an attempt was made to place it in the Curtis in 1895.
He proceeded to place the fire
Fenway. More obstacles presented themselves,
service on an efficiency basis and early :;erved
or were interposed, but at last a definite and warning on the politicians, big and little, that
suitable site was selected and taken, and the they couldn't
run the department and wouldn't
1 tie permitt
work of construction is now under way. At .
ed to tell him how to run it.
least five years might have been saved by the .
Stephen O'Meara, as police commissioner,
exercise of ordinary discretion in the beginning. t.,ok the police department out
of politics and
However, let the people , of Boston reislce 11.1s
kept it out. Efficiency, rather than pull, is
that the school is to have a suitable site for its
the test for promotion. lie believes in the square
huilding, and let the history of the undertaking (Ica., exemplifies
i
it in his official action, and the
be a lesson and a warning to those hereafter en 'governor who would suggest his displacement
'gaged in the selection of locations for municie 'would be overwhelmcd....attithAtti)*A.:. 4
sulaszatinassi in at;+,,t -,v,.
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AlmommilmEMIIP

Amr-K)IcA(y oerpRomans, J. Frank, salesman,
boards at Medford.
Homune, William H., oiler at
City Hospital. house at Malden.
Homans, William P., salesman,
Otreot.
boards at No. ia4
Robert Homans is a director of the
National Shawmut Bank and has
other financial interests. His w ire
vas Abigail Adams, a descendant of
John Adams.

•

dOCAN FAMILY
WOULD TAKE THE
NINE 11011AN
S
Joolidge Differs
'Ayer:

ty'r)V- //- /9/c/

OGI 6
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With Fitzgerald
About the Chamber

Robert }Ionians, Back Bay
clubman and member of a family
that in this country dates back to the
seventeenth century, has repulsed
---- Hogans in their attempt to adopt the
remarks
Fitzgerald's
ultra Homans name, which is rep- Ex-Mayor
resented by but three families in the about Chamber of Commerce stalvl, Boston Blue Book.
Edward J. Hogan,ties to city affairs brings a quick
leader of the six Hogans, said todaYl'enlY from President Coolidge of the
that as a result of Mr. Homans' oppolChamber that the city budget Is
sition in the Probate court the Ho-'matter of laterest to the Chamber.
gans would make a truce anti be President Coolidge says:
called Homan, Omitting the "S," if "1 ant not attacking the ex-Mayor.
ilt is simply a case of different opinthe court authorises,
Mr. Homans, Harvard man an d ions. I agree with Mr. Fitzgerald's
member of the Somerset, Tavern4Prernises that the Chamber ought
ornilinirs, but I
Union, Exchange and T„,mi„njto attendhotaii
c
Ion that
Racket clubs, wanted the Roman clisagreeMliC dinit
thecity budget is not one of thc afrepresentation in the Boston dire,- fairs of the chamber. We have Mr!tory kept at its present exclusive telferent opinions, that's all. The come The Hogans have been listed in ti,,,rnittee that waited on Mayor Curley
Malden directory. Itecently some of was a competent one, composed of
them moved to Westiand avenue.members who know their subject."
Back Bay, and then began the invasion of the niche occupied by that
NI 0
exclusive Back Bay name---Homans:

j/ ô'

Once
inun
I- !RAUL!!! I

REBUKES
HOPI°
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.— In
a
heated, sensational manner, negro
delegates from the National Independent Equal Rights League today demanded from President Wilson the
:abolition of segregation in the government departments and received a
sharp and pointed rebruke from the
Chief Executive. To the spokesman
of the delegation, W. Monroe Trotter of Boston, the President said:
"You have spoken to mc as tit
other man has spoken since assume(
the presidency. When your organiselion calls upon me again It will nevi;
to select another spokesman."
The President made a leng-thy ad' ENTER SIX HOGANS.
dress to the negro delegates, beginThe Hogans, Edward J., Edward
ning by rebuking them for dragging
0., Herbert W., Mary L., Gladys and
eolitics into the question and saying
Mrs. Edward J.—six, count them, 81Y
that If they had made a mistake in
—wanted to change their names fci
"social and business reasons." theh
voting for him they ought to vote
By agreeing to give three cbllectore
Petition said,
of milk samples, thirty-five cents a against him. He said he had net
Some of the Nogales wanted a Blq day higher wages to climb to the i
Book touch Kdded while their name eleventh floor of the City Hall Annex, sought the presidency of the United
are being changed. They are read after the elevators had shut down States. He added that hie present
to tell the engravers to make thel each night, Mayor Curley asserted
burdens were almost too much for
cards read "Mailes- Homan."
that he effected an-annual saving of
aurnan
flesh to hear.
$4,700
of
board
in
departhealth
the
Here are the original requests to
Shortly after this point. In !_ta tutchanges as contained in the petitioni meat yesterday. Extra quartera at a
said to be the most unusual of thel rental of $E,000 would have other- Iress, Trotter began to interrupt the
wise been necessary, says the Mayor.
kind on record in this county:
President and question him about vaEdward .1. Hoitan, clothing
;Mutt points he had made.
salesman, birthplace St. J1,1110/4.
The President declined to submit
N. F., luta taken out first naturalination papers—wanted to he
to this, saying that Trotter evidently
EjiWiard J. Romans.
was trying to put passion into his
Edward O. Hogan, workman,
,picstions, and that he was speaking
desired to be Osborne MullesH01111111•.
him, Woodrow Wilson, the man,
Ilerheet W. Ragan, hank clerk,
ather than the ireident. ,of.. the
petitioned
to berome
Warren
Mayo.oCurley has sent to President
Jnited States.
liancro4 the Boston Elevated rail
The President then rebuked TrutMary 11.. Hogs* solight to be
road
a
er in which he asks that
known as Louis.* Mallen-Romans.
er in the manner stated above.
“Andym Iloga• asked to be the car*vice in South Boston he
The President, declared that he bechanged to CO
improved. ie suggests that the lino
leved the interests of the
11111111P1.
ragro
most desired would be from Fourth
.
only Mrs. Fdwarl J.lieelp is tic street to First street along 1.. street.
vould be best served by ma.kine.
_
Included In the Ii t, bec tee oh
odepandent of the white race.
He ,
would'hotommtleally teem° l'i4s. }fqt
aid the segregation was undertaken
mans if the petitit 4 were to h
0 avoid friction and trouble
Whether
be-'
NOV - / 97C.1
aer lo
C
it she w"
wean the two races and that no mat.
not recorded.
ilia"
.r how much they might
deplore
SCORE ONE FO HOCIANs.
rejudice existing between the
white
If the Hogans become Homan
nd the negro they must take
the
into
will come before Romanis In
the
ccount the fact that it exists.
rectory, and tnat'e one victory.
The
roblem
}sire
cannot be dealt with in a
While the Hogan family does
,Commissioner Grady contain
nn
rival the well-known Smith
int:mental, but a practical way, he
char plates installing a motor driven en
there are plenty of Hogene
lded.
In th gins at the quarters of Engine Corn
city directory. As for Mooning,
are but ten. Among those who tiler pany No. 12, Dudley street, Roxbury
don' Ladder
live in the Back Bay are
Company No. 4 ie now stillIPPln
Homan*, Herbert W., teamwith motor-driven Ril-foot aerial
true}
star, boards at Dorchester,
Iii the quarters at Winslow and
Dud
ley streete.

Mayor Claims
Saving of $4,700

), \/--/F-/?/47,
Cuilley Wants New
'South Boston Line
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Grady Wants New
Motor Engulf.

4
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MAYOR HOPES
FOR REPUBLICS PROMISES CITY
IMPROVEMENTS

i The gathering, which is attended b
!city officers and heads of municipal tit
Ipartments from all parts of the countr3
I was opened by the president of the as
.
eletY, Edward H. Christ of Grand Rae
,
• ids. After the reading of the minute
by Secretary Charles Carroll Brown o
India.napolls, Mayor Curley told of, hi
plans for municipal improvements ii
Boston. Alluding to street construed°
tn he said he waned to do away wite, th
-- oiling of the streets and that Bazaar;
pavements would eliminate that des
troyer of carpets. He referred also ti
the fire department and said that th
city would gradually motorize this de
In the presence of more than 2500
partment, and it wouldn't cost any mor
perrtone, an open-air peace meting was
than az present.
the
of
Young
held under the auspices
"Boston," said Mayor Curley, "ha
Ten miles of new streets constructed the lowest death rate in the countr
Men's Hebrew Association on their
years and 20 miles of and we hope to give Boston the iowes
five
for
year
each
Howland
grounds at Warren and
granolithic sidewalks laid down was the death rate of any city in the world."
streets, Roxbury, yesterday afternoon.
Col. Sohier then addressed the con
made by Mayor Curley yesterpromise
the
Among
Nathan Sodakson presided.
to follew th
day in his welcoming address to the vention. "I am glad
presen
,speakers.. were Mayer Cut ley, Asst.of Municipal Improve- mayor tf Boston," he said. "I
Society
American
municipa
'Atty.-Gee Leon R. Eygges and Confirst session of its four him to you as teur greatest
the
at
ments
gressman James Gallivan. Rabbi P. eeee. convention in the Somereet Hotel. imierovernent, especially if he can carr;
Isreali offered prayer. Peace music wee
Z;lit the improvements he hal plieet
furnished during the afternoon. Mayor
to yciu."
lam
I r
Curley said in part
e. pleinecl what tie
The colonel th
t litat Ire tare I
"There is an obi
highway commission has done in Maa
to the great body of humanity on the
sachusetts. Incidentally he remarket
other aide of the ocean. In addition to
that in 22 years the cornmonwealtt
own
his
to
acoording
each
prayers,
our
hadn't spent on its road's even *10,000,000
creed, that is, as a representative body
while other cities had spent that
of American citizens in that aection of
amount in a very fee: years.
ten
as
known
this republic which Is
yet"—he added with a smile—"our 22
birthplace of human liberty, we may at
year-old roads are worth looking at
least adopt resolutions demanding the
today."
most Impartial character of neutrality
Col. Solder said that the greatest inaon the part of thelo4 tett Staten of
proveraent needed was in the men
America.
,charged with the responsibility for great
e
"The real soldiers are
Imunicipal Improvements. "When we
the real sufferers the children and the
get a good man and educate him at the
women. I believe the one great misPublic's expense and he becomes effithis
in
niade
"Calf Pasture," famous as a sewag* cient, then we ought to be able to held
take that we have
country, in common with the countries outlet, Is to support one end of a lono
him, and politics should play no part in
on the other side of the Atlantic,
It," he said. He attributed the sucalways breakwater that Mayor Curley plans tc
Is our disposition to give credit
cess a the state board in this commonbuild across the Old Harbor to convert,
to the soldiers.
.
wealth to the fact that there had been.
for,
pray
we
something
"There is
at a cost of more then $500,000, the "continuous administration."
something to he hoped for, something to present ill-smelling !tete to
For the convention 'Vice-President
a beautiful
he sincerely wished for in the present
, Norman S. Sprague of Pittsburg re.great crisis. It is that when the glamouti randy seashore, that with the rest of the eponcied to the addresses of welcome,
:and destruction of this great war is etiandway shore line to Moine park
President Christ then delivered the anended, there will tirime in Europe repub- will rival Nuntrutket beach. The only
nual address. Various committees then
lics fashioned like our own, where the
made their reports.
that stands In the way of the
Individual citizen will have an oppor- thing
At the afternoon and evening sessiena,
will be mayor's el
ide, , trlut la of the
tunity to determine whether he
attended by about 250 delegates, papers
shot or shoot his neighbor.
$500,000.
technical interest were reee 'Kr!
r
of
"I believe it is all in the cycle on the
Osborn, Toronto: S. A. Greeley, v% inTo supply this lack, taiweuere he is to
road to progress and humanity. I lee
netka. Ill. : Edward D. Very, New York
te•ve that at least convietlett will le present to the next legleiature an
, City • E. R. Conant, Savannah, Ga.:
cii of the world amendtmnt te the bill that already proteii home III)011 it
H. Stictkney, Harrison, N. J.;
'George
that thsy votuld better listen a little tc, vides $100,000 for development of this
J. E. Putnam, Rochester, N. Y.; C.
deatt
a
engaging
In
itciure
women
the
Wellington Kohler, Pasadena, Ca.: E.
,seetion.
The amendment will provide
struggle of this character, and whet th for $600,000. If he
A. Fisher, Rochester, N. Y.: Aiexander
fails to secure this
women who suffer to brine mankinu
Potter, New York city: T. Chalkley
into the world have an equal voice to the mayor will raise the $500,060 by
Hatton, Milwaukee; E. L. Dalton. Daldetermine whether they shall have war other means.
las, Tee.; George W. Fuller, New Voris
or peace, thank God, wars wil! end."
city: George T. Hammond, Brooklyn.
The breakwater will extend. accord..
N. .y.; Norman S. Sprague, Pittsburgh;
ing to the mayor, from "Calf Pasture"
George C. Whipple, New York city.
to a point on the Strandway shore Just
The report of the committee on gar,.
below Dorchester Heights. It o ttell inbags diepoeal was read by Robert Hoffman of Columbus, 0., and that of the
close with the shore line 25 acres of
committee on sewerage and sanitation
and Rourke Consulted In land which at pnettent are fiats at low
by A. J. Taylor of Wilmington. Del,
tide. This the mayor plans to fill in
Star Chamber Session.
Privacy in It ir dieruselon of Mc pro- and CON er with fresh clean sand, that
Ins contract will provide a beach at least 160-feet
poled street eles'ric
was resorted to by
councilmen wide.
yesterday le their contereece with CorTo meet the cost of maintenance the
A.
poration Counsel John
Sullivan and
(7onor4ss.. ,er of Public Works Louis K. mayot leans to grant roneceelons or
Rourke to ha: ten the settlement of the refret,hment
stands, merry-go-rounds
fate of the new contract. In previous end suen °deer establishments as may
the electric lighting prob- want to bate on the beach.
discussions
ity of their orinioite
lem, tulles
Mayor Curley Is abto planning to exWy the ,..ounclimen.
tend the Strondway around to Perragut
has been gm
After the conferaNce, filch was brief, road, In melte. that :tetomehilists riding
t the cor- along the shore msy take this circle to
, all that was reported w
missioner Wear: ck koacrid of blocking traffic
poretion counsel and t
by
ed views
aorks rnerZy 020
104.,
bOtrOld'
•

Something to Pray for as Result
of War, He Tells Hebrew
Mayor Welcomes Deteoatps
Open Air Meeting,
National Convention of
%Wats.
Dci

wANTS $500 Nu
FOR STRANDWAI

Mayor Plans Breakwater Acros:
Old Harbor from the

4,,„„4,914,

COUNCILMEN CONFER IN
PRIVATE ON LIGHT PACT
---,Sullivan
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trol rather than by
ment prosecution. ineffective govern"Conservation and
development of
our natural reso
urces in the interest:
of all, anti not of
the favored few.
"I eitiative and refe
rendum.
"1:..ual suffrage.
'Short ballot concentr
ation of executive 'tower and
authority in the
Governor.
"Separation of nati
onal from Stati
issues, by means,
elections in the oddof biennial State
years.
"Recall for all
elected officials
whose terms exceed
a single year.
"Half-time
work
and
half-time
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"eine day's rest
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the revenue there is."
eave the perpetual use of these
,
.sfter this explanation by the mayor tracks, which wit: be laid at quite an
opposition to the scleme was with- expense. The matter of a (lessee, of a
H swn and the $500 appropriation passed million dollars in taxable property must
also be considered."
The question was raised as to whether
the franchise would be claimed, if
grateted, whether the developments were
made or not.
"If the property is not developed we
will disclaim all rights to the use of the
tracks,' answered Joy.
The project was discussed for over an
hour, with Louis Rourke, Corporation
Counsel Sullivan and Real Estate Ex•
pert John Beek.
It wag ultimately laid over for two
weeks, (luring which time opinions from
Rourke and Beck, in writing, are to be
submitted as to whether it would not
be advisable to sell the land outright
and aLeo what would be a logical 'sum
for the city to claim •s damages in ease
the tt,scit rights were grualed. Js
.
.y2
Those residents of New England who offer
was $250, and this was characterhave stood in Dewey square, on Atlantic ized as ridtcul
dy small by several of
venue and in the vicinity of the Not th the councilmen.

HUI$500 FOR CALLS TRAINS IN
piTv
nos K T STREET A NUISANCE
till
Councilman Kenny Seeks to
IOCT h
- 1914
Stop Blocking of AtNiayor Convinces Members
lantic Avenue.
After Presenting Project
in Person.
WATSON SUSPICIOUS 9
Station and sworn lustily when a long
OF SO. END SCHEME Inc o_ freight cars caused them to

ease boats, cars, trelrin and appOiat;oents, will pletbably vote a laurel
for Councilman Kenny.
; Yesterday he introduced an order In
the City Council asking that Corporation Counsel Sullivan submit a report
explaining just what rights the Union
rreight railroad has under its franchise
ender which it operates long trains of
•••
I
f
a
rtoim
on the South Station to
Mayor Curie;lterb get his WO for
aI the
North
e!git
Station.
carso
city market at Castle street and ShawA tire hazard as
. we'l as a nuisance
tout avenue.
the blunt charactei leation made by
It was not until he appeared in per- i:,einy in introducing .his order, and
lie '
,Red instancea of how long trains
em. however, and explained to the City
of freight cars passed tIong Atlantic
ouncil the first details of ids pet pro- oseiiiie during;
the
hours of the
day, blocking for long peelods any posject that the opposition ceased.
Councilman Watson was especially eibility of hundreds of thousands of
people coming from Dorcluester, South
ieuapiefinta of the scheme, 'although an
Geston and the South Station reaching
ardent rooter for public markets. He otter destinations,
feared that the new market would turn
out to ho another scheme whereby the
so-called "middleman" could get it rake''if by obtaining, through political influence, erneessions on the rights to the

First Come, First Served IS reilth
to Be Plan Followed

GUT 6 _At.

As

1.1..1PP

Use of Land Given

RAILROAD TRACK
DEAL HITS SNAG

Mayor (*Utley explained that two
years' occupancy of the land
given
thy George S. Smith to the city for the
nominal payment of el. Ashes to fill In
the land were being given free by contractors and boxes with which to con;Alma stands for the produce growers
were also being donated.
"It is to be an experiment. I do not
isnow whether it will be a success or
not," Mayor Curley said, "If It Is a
:uceess 1 will expand the idea and possiHy throw open city yards and public
squares on designated periods each
week
"One produce raiser told me he would
The request for perpetual rights to
willing to sell cabbages at 7 cents a Operate railroad tracks across the city
They sell in the fancy markets yard in Charlestown made by William
• e'er and five times this price at A. Gaston and other trustees In behalf
of a ez•oposed $25C0,000 coal reeelving
shift is going to be sin apple year. I piers to 1)0
'ested by a Philadelphia
seot see why a farmer would not corporation st.e..k a snag in the City
1..1* sell his apples at le cents a peck Council meeting yesterday.
Mayor Curley explained in the
s snow the fruit to rot on the
session that he had oeen given to
understand that the franchise would
First Come, First Served
be revocable and Benjamin Joy, who
"A load of fresh fish might he occa- represented Mr. Gaston, immediately
announc
ed that this was not the case
sionally hauled onto the spot, which will
and that the deal would not go through
merely consist of wagons and crude
ueless the • franchise to run railroad
stands aeseseible by a plunk roadway.
trains across the city yard was made
At will be first come, first served, irrevofable.
anti by early aftetimon all the wagons
This was constraed by many of the
e Ill he emptied. It is not my wish to commit to constitute a joker
and Joy
persons
;tieing as commission mer- assured them the, the intentions
C
were
.ante or meIntain regular stands. In- Fonorahle.
-'d, It is the desire of Seperlittendent. "I appreciate this right
is of value,"
of ei,arketxt graham and myself to bavol he said. "but on the other hand_
Own
tv•11-1,
44114. OP4
alA

was

I WORK OVERTIME TO
ASSIST "ELOPERS"
Registry Office Kept Open
Ind Five-D ay Law
NX/aive
i.914
An "elopement" from Halifax,
Nov
Scotia. was successfully completed
earl
last evening after the registry
depar
melt in City Hall annex had
been ka)
open an hour overtime in order that
ti
marriage could he made a
possibility.
The "elopers" were Alfred
T. Smft
a 52-year-old printer, and Miss
(76:(ta
Purcell, 35 years old, The only
reaso
for the trip was to add
a spine 0
romance for the bride, so far
as coult
learned.

Council L avs Over Coal
Plant Plan at Charles- be
At
town.
they

tive

irk

u

execu-

St. Mary's Church, North
End,
asked Father Tynan
would have to do In order what they
to secure a
dispensation for a marriage
in a parish
other than their own,
They were referred to the
cardinalate,
where they were again
rote, red
to
Father Tynan, who, in the
meantime,
tad communicated with
• raph. Late yestesday Halifax by teleafternoon he reeived telegrams giving
consent te the
carriage, The couple then
made a rush
o the City Hall
annex, which was
•*ling kept cpen
the result of a
tele•hone message from Father
Tynan.
The five-day law then
bobbed
up,
and
t was nearly 6 o'clock
before Dennis
ariscoll, the deputy Penn.!
commiss
ioner,
occeeded in loeatitig Judge
Dowd and
xplalned the case to
him. The latter
eve his offielal etinetion,
waiving
the
ve-day restriction. They
returned to
le annex just at 6
o'clock and secured
le license.
.
The Couple then started
for St. Marys
lurch, having found
that rems,hs. IS
at always a paVi of,
e
rVetae,,,,,
aseseeateiti

as
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TO THE MAYOR
•

Want Him to Determine Right
of Great Britain to Tax
'OCT 6Thei9 omes. '14\

CITY HALL GOSSIP

WHO is the mayor of Havana? This
question has stirred the mayor's
office force almost to the point of hiring
handwriting experts. The mayor of
Havana wrote Mayor Curley a letter introducing the Havana hand, but Mayor
Curley was unable to decipher the signature. He called Standish Willcox and
Ned Slattery to his assistance, but
neither could offer any solution.

ditIonal firehouses is the
answer to the
problem for covering the
city effectively
and efficiently.
Councilman Coulthurst is the
guardian angel for Hyde Park.
At the last
council meeting he presented
six resolutions calling for in .
estigations into
Hyde Park conditions.
ee

Corporation Counsel John A.
Sulibb
Is the admiration of the
Councilman Kenny made a hit with the
Massachusette
eliburbanites when he asked for an in- bar today as the result of his deep
delving into the eity records
to bring
vestigation of the frei t train tric
out a law that, was enacted in
American consuls in *Made have ap- on Atlantic averiunApteN
1714.
pealed to Mayor Curley to determine
Mayer Curley announces a saving
of
Councilman Ballantyne, having learned
the right of Great Britain to tax their
$2300 in the public works
department
incomes. These consuls declare that thiat the fire bell taken out of the ladder
payroll, and a saving of $1110
in the
the Canadian tax officials contend that house near his home is to be converted
payroll of t e ark and recreation
deus the British consul in Boston, Fred- into fire alarm boxes for Hyde.Park, is pertinent.
erick P. Leay, is taxed upon, his offi- now resting content.
cial salary there should be a corresponding payment of tax by the officials
of the 17nited States In Canada.
As a result of inquiry directed by the
mayor, it has been found, however, that
the British 'consul does not pay a taa
in Boston. Charles E. Folsom, secretary
Chairman Thurston of the Republican asked judges of courts throughout the
of the city assessing depeartment, Is
yesterday desplayed In state to assist it in obtaining pertinent
' confident that Leay pays no tax, and Waite committee
facts relating to a prisoner's case at
that any construction of the law rela- his office a silk flag which he carried the time of sentence, so that
the facts
tive to such tax would be guided largely as a delegate to the Republican na- will be at hand when the prisoner makes
by the question whether the consul re- tional convention in 1908, when William application fof pardon or parole.
Mained a British subject.
H. Taft was nominated for President.
State Treasurer Mansfield is just as He says that the flag was carried to
Congressman Thacher of Yarmouth,
confident fhat the British consul has vIctery that year, and hopes that It will Democrat, received three votes for the
paid no tax to the state. He de:q:Ices bring equally good fortune this year.
Progressive congressional nomination in
that when In the past a city attemptedl
the 16th district, and Representative
to levy tax upon a British representaRepresentative Henry J. McLaughlin Peter F. Tague of Charlestown; the
tive if found thet the attempt was an of Charlestown is recovering from a Democratic congressional nominee in
infringement upon our treaty with Great broken ankle stietained, by being thrown the 10th district, received one vote for
Britain.
from a horse. The horse, a spirited the Republican nomination there.
Collector of Internal Revenue Malley, animal, became frightened, swerved and
The official tabulation of the votes
when asked for. an opinion by the may- threw McLaughlin heavily, necessitat!or, sal.", .hat the eitestion had not been ing X-raytIcar
git at the City Hos- cast for candidates for congressional
nominations at the state primary, made
:tailed upon and proposed to refer it to pital.
the treasury department for determinpublic yesterday at the office of the
ation.
Congressman Samuel E. Winslow of secretary of state, shows that George D.
Several other government attaches, interviewed by the mayor, de- Worcester, Republican, was renominat- Pettee of Mt. Washington is the Proclared, however, that the salary of a. ed without opposition by the members gressive congressional nominee in the
consul of another nation reeldIng in the of his own party, and in addition re- let district, He received 43 votes on
United lAates, where he had a settled ceived two votes for the Progressive stickers.
end accustomed place of businees, nomination in the district. But because
The Massachusetts Federation of ProWould. come within the provision of the three other men each received the same
lumber of votes, thus creating a tie, no gressive Women will hold an all-day
inechhe tax.
Mayor Curley has written to Secrete- nomination could be made by the Pro- convention in Chipman Hall, Tremont
Temple, tomorrow, and in the evening
.), McAdoo of the treasury department gressives.
will hold a banquet at the Hotel Bruns• ,r an official interpretation.
The prison commission yesterday wick.
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(CT "'CITY HALL GOSSIP omb t"K
MAYOR CURLEY is earning the title
of the ”saodest mayor." His friends
have noticed that he has refused countless opportunities for getting prominent
Publicity through startling and sensational acts. At one of the ball games
early in the year he was asked to throw
out the first ball, but refused. Later he
was asked to pose with a rifle In his
private office. He refused. A picture
which showed him in fishing garb and
holding out a fine catch of trout he dentroyed, And now, with the world's
aeries reedy to begin, he declares "I
shall certainly join in the cheering, but
there's nothing doing when you try to
get me to lead the cheering."

yesterday the reeistruction of these sew- charge from the
schoolhouse departers In Heinen:: road, Lenoxdale avenue ment for
a brand pew reason--"the
awl Newkirk street.
financial condition of the alter."
Fire Commissioner Grady, In a recent
essay en fire prevention, challenged
Standish Willcox, Capt. Dillaa and the
other City hail poets to a poetical contest ay injecting into his story the following:
-A little fire is quickly trodden out
Which being suffered.
Rivers cannot quench."
Limit. Michael O'Neil end Patrolman
Prank Fitzpatrick have been retired
from the police depar ment, both having
reached the age of GG years.

Librarian Wadlin announces an examination for the library' service to be
held In the Public library on Oct.
17.
Ability to wash towels will not be
Included In the requirements, for the
library laundry work is now being -done
at the Dover street bath house.
--Chairman Daily's department Is
now entering Ls slack season. Alljust
has to do for the rest of the month it
Is
In send out In the neighborhood
of
270,000 tax bills, of which 183,000
are
single poll bias, itte000 are for 105,000
real estate items and 25.000
personal
items.

Thomas J. Melefackin, recently dropped
from the election department after
seven years' eervire, has the distinction
of being one of the few and far between city employes who iivo not been
East Poston Is also in o» some sewers
absent from their offices a single work- this week. The mayor
has approved
Dorchester is assured more than 1300 ing day in the last seven years,
the construction of sewers in
W
drew. road
sereregkeetesirtlers. The mayor approved
1)&v,A EX. A;ponan is laraoag$1144.44....
'
„

James H. Sullivan, first lieutenant to
Commissioner Rourke, is among those In
charge of entertaining the delegates to
the elet convention of the Amer Iran Society of Municipal Improvemeree,
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He Assumes Responsibill
CM HALL NOTES I ,CURLEY TO-SPEAKFor City in Event of
Suit for Damages .
.OCT
A
MO
Councilman Ballantyne
7T
,„14 OD FAIR
klept soundly last night.
The famous
Inystery of "the five old tire bells"
SIXTY HORSES ARE
•
hich has worried him for such a lona Mayor Will Open Campai
gn
BROUGHT TO SAFETY ime has
at last bean settled. These fief
'
)
Agai
nst
Larg
er Council
balls weighing about POGO pounds were
l'isrine.11y taken from fire house towers
ornc
rrow
Night.
No Firemen Allowed to En-ind since
that time nothing definite cora
awning their ultimate disposal has been
ter Old Thorndike Stables tvailable.
Political
campaigns
Yesterdny Fire Commissioner Grady
have
been
tXPlailled that the bells are to be sold faunched in Boston by various mayors
Condemned in 1898.
nd the money derived Is to be applied n a stran

F

•

AIR

,)CT 7-1914-

ge collection of places, but
inward the Installation of the new type
layer Curley plans to break the recor
d.
The Thorndlke stables,
Tomorrow night at the food fair
at 91 West ire "ell
rit
In
16) in—igKark.
Dedham street, were the
lecha
nics'
Build
ing
he
will
scene of a
officially
2orporation Counsel Sullivan
:pen his campaign against enlarging
aPectacolar blaze yeste
rday morning, :Ill confer with the City Counc
il teener- the membership of the Cit4, council
hich occasioned three
a lama freon ow afternoon at 4 o'clock on the Edison Prom nine mertiklsevek ishonemlox 93. Tite fire
eers.
was kept confined to treet delaing eentract.
la i
I
:he top of the
The contract still appears to be at a
In addition,
e heads of all the debuildings, although no
teadlo
ck as far as the opinion of the partments or the city who oPportuoel
iremen entered the burni
y
ng structure, ouncil is concerned and the conferring met yesterday afternoona
gri
ates
thom
were
onttio
dld
y
liter McDonough was
aware that toe ath Sullivan is hoped to clear up a meeting
such (han
ozen or more legal tangles and sue- In plain English by the
>eliding had been
mayor that he
condemned in 1893 ,ected joker
s which Councilman Coult- expected them to speak in perso
nd that it was riskin
n 011
g the men's lives oirst has been digging op from
the various nights at the food fair for the
send them into the
building in its verbal depths of the contra/4w the good of the city.
He also told every
itsafe condition.
lrst.
department head how he felt about the
The dense smoke
city charter as affecting "the good of
which came from
s burning hay made
.
, the city."
it impossible to Mayor Curley
4er the building at
i The anti-charter-enlargement catimes during the fire Is perfecting details by which he
m
hopes'
Sixty horsem on
the first for ef tee. to have an Informs,: address given each patgn will be pulled In with the invite•table were led to
tion
to
the
safety, and many
Ameri
at
can
exposi
the
Society for Mution in Mechanics
acks, sleighs, carrya
from car
lls and other
thi:,Bull
ding. Hie idea is to have a tire, nicipal Improvement to attend the fair
.'
alagee
... were
w
brought down
in a body tomorrow night. The assoc
of
talk
on
preve
fire
ntion
,
Comia!fourth floor by means
. of the elevator. missioner Ahearn speak on ideal aulld- tion was highly flattered when the
All of these vehicle.
Commissioner Iilahoney speak on mayor said that he would speak person-; were uninsured, In
"'
because the condition
of the building health, and thus go on through the ally and would also have Commissioner
made it imposslbj for
f Public Works Rourke speak. When
the owners to long list of pure milk, clean streta
he explained that he would discuss
idealr
I secure Insurance/
,
.
the
t The building was
,
virtue
Capta
s of the present City Council of
in Dillon's talk on parks ought
t
been used as a livery
18617
in
3114
'
"
nine
a
t
b
as
oppos
-0
a
thrill
ed
er,
to a body of seventeen,
stable and riding
e
academysince Its openi
few of them realized that it was en
ng. In the sevanenties the Draper
nouncement of the official openi
and Hall Riding
ng of
!his campaign which may come
the first encountered several snags when he
to
a
intamilles of Massa
chusetts. Old t
troduced the petition to have the junc- 'measuring of strength with ex-Mayor
famous horsemen and
tion of Brighton and Commonwealth I Fitzgerald,
follo
wers
of
t
turf from coast to
The first four nights of next week
coast were familia avenues named roller square, after
with the place.
Alvan T. Fuller. The main objections will be devoted to lectures by members
The most serious loss
because Fuller is very much of the Board of Health on department
is that of L. Dj
sver°
I.Tdhnsou proprietor of
the stable. Th alive and not dead, and a possible corn- measures for public safety, and on tiltotal damage Is
estimated to he no promise was suggested in naming it for last two nights of the week Rourke will
'more than 810,000.
the father of the business man. Both again take a fling at the virtues of his
After looking over the
Fuller and his father were Malden department—and also the city charter.
ed
buil4-1
Ing, Mayor Curley haddamag
a cantereaco residents, and when the matter comes . Later there will be addresses by Fire
Commissioner Grady, Capt.
with Chief McDonoug
Dillon of
h at which thei up at the next meeting of the City
chief was requested
to submit a list Council there will probably be some un- the park and recreation department, Dr.
Holt of the City Hospital,
of buildings in Boston
expec
oppos
ted
ition
from those who
that would come
Sealer of
under the characteriza
Weights and Measures Wooll
tion as "unsafe want the unnamed section called Bereney,
for firemen to enter."
stereopticon lecture by the wire and a
son square,
depart- ,
"I want leglelation
ment explaining street beauti
that will permit
fication by
—
the city to raze
the use of conduits instead of
buildings that are a John
poles for
T. Griffin,
menace to public
Wirea.
safety," said the, the city employee
around whom such
mayor. "At present
we can condemn an agitation has been
buildings but they
waged by the
and carry Insurance.continue to stencil city fathers, is to get his pension. Grifof taking things Into The proposition fin's injuries were obtained by a fell
our own hands down a flight
Is apt to be followed
of stairs in the Highland
by civil action In street city
yard and the only possible
which the city may
find itself liable to witne
ss to substantiate his story was
damage awards. In
this Instance, howa foreman who has since died,
ever. I
have
given
Commissioner
Griffin is now practically blind an
Abeam specific
Instructions to tear the j wholl incap
y
acitated, asserting this 1. •
structure to the groun
OC^.d and will as- I be
duo to the fall The previous sesume the responsibility
for the city.
elon
of
"The three other
the City Council found opposa
buildings In the im- Hon
At the hi-monky
8C11 existing from many who
mediate vielnity which
it meeting of the
had previously thoug
ht there were queer features about t Somerville Board of Aldermen last
I
been condemned offere
d no legal obnight
communication from Mayor
the case. Commissioner Rourke yester
a
stacles because the
Z. E.
owners, like publicday reported favorably on the pension Cliff relative to the appointment
spirited citizens, agree
d they were
of
P0a and that tattled it,
lice sergeents was received.
menace and consented
At the
to their being
ptesent time there are no serge
razed.
ants In
"At the next meeti
the department. An examination
ng of the City Fire Commissioner Grady
Was
held two months age, anti three
Council I am going
committed himself especially emphaticto make perso
differnal,
ent lista have been sent out
request for speedy action
ally
by
on
the
the
matte
on
r
of Parker Hill at Civil Servi
the long
list of buildings at
ce Commienrg co
present awaiting the City Council meeting. "I am not in
nicati
their vote as to wheth
on
is
follow
as
er they shall lea levor of extending the number of tire
razed or not on the
"It has been my intention to send
to
eesponsIbillty of the houses in Boston," he said. "instead, your honor
city. There are too many
able board the appointment
old firetraps I believe in motorizing the houses us of four serge
standing that should
ana3 to the pollee depart,
have
have
aryl
manne
in
title
r
been
accom
deplish as trent as soon as possib
stroyed years ago byth
le after
e hand of man effieient proteetion as would be accor
instead of waiting for
ded sunrise In these positions 00the vaathe more expensiv e matter of
,
the segency,of fir
erecting
has
,ere
-boon
tlie,inY
iieW;lr IMPliPtil
.
,
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Mayor ClifT Refuses to
Nominate Policemen for
Promotion.
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CITY HALL NOTES

Ile City Hospital

The City Hall Reporters
!railroad is getting generous at MY
rustees yesterday agreed on the aban- have been formally invited to attendttu
Hall. It is not graft, this time. For a
lonment of the Sotehampton street hos- effielal opening of the lodging
house al
sum of one cent a year for a peeled or
'Rai project and the transfer by the 1202 Washington street
in the South End
a hundred years the city of Boston is to
My Council of the $297,000 appropriation next Thursday. This Is
the building
lease a site for a convenience station, or expenditures in enlarging
and imunder the Rea:bury Crossing viaduct. proving the Parental School in West known In fire records as "The Arcadia
Ten thousand dollars was appropriated toxbury. This, according to Mayor Lodging House," in which twenty-eight
for Such a station, but it was found that lurley, will care for the City Hospital man lost their lives.
J. G. Lyons, the me mixer of the
a proper site could not be found for ?or the next fifty years.
It will make possible the sale of tl o chain of cheap lodging houses whtoh inmuch less than $6000.
Dorchester Convalescent Hospital prop- cluded the Arcadia, speaks in the inviMayor Curley put it up to the New rt snh
w olw
ehassessedw ae
frocrirozdoofoa
r $ 000 tation of the expensive remodeling of
nd30also the structure, and It reads in part: "Be.
Haven and the offer of a cent a year and is
ne
smallpox
the
of
sale
hospital on for yourself just what has been done to
!or a term of a hundred years was sub,Southampton street.worth at present eliminate the possibilities against fire
mitted by the railroad. officials. WcrIc upward
of $50,000.
and health." Mayor Curley will attend
will be started hinnediately and about
the opening and study the possibilties
45000 of the appropriation will
be lef i Independent Nomination WaVers "against fire andhealth."
tvailable toward another station
4r have been filed with the election con-tome ether section.
missioners for four senatorial and two John J. Murphy,C
representative aspirants.
James A. a former newspaper
man, was yester['he Busines
an's Reference Hart. Independent Republican, and John day appointed
by
Burns, Progressive Independent, are sistant secretary Mayor Curley as asat
a salary of MOO.
ihich has been considered as a munici- both in the ninth senatorial district: Ile is an ex-representative and was depal innovation, now appears to be a James F. Hanley is an Independent feated for the Democratic nomination
lertainty for the immediate future. Li- Democrat in the seventh senatorial and for Senate in South Boston at the priwary Trustee William Kenney yester- Franklin P. Dyer is filed as a Repubh- maries. This makee nine on
the mayor's
lay submitted an exhaustive report of can Citizens' candidate for the third personal office p
its investigations made at the solicita- senatorial.
Max RobinovItz Is a Democratic Citidon of Mayor Curley, and the library
World Series Ticket Applicants
will be started shortly in the old alder- ze"' candidate for the House from
Ward
8, and John T. Gibbons flies as have been flooding Mayor Curley's office
-ramie chamber.
in person, by mail, telegraph and
mesDr. Edward Hartwell of the statistics an /ndependent Democrat for the House
senger boys. Webster M. Dull was
department will probably supervise the from the same warLloc
bright enough to send his request by
installation of the library and base
telegraph from Los Angeles and wants
The Port Directors
Tharge of It.
'`,4V4,
are to spend $30,000 laying those long- some box seats, as does Sheriff KinInfa1. ct
sought car tracks to the Commonwealth •
Boston's
ous Pavements and Fish piers. The money will come About a hundred in all have been renay not be quite so bad in the next from the port fund and a bill sent to the, ceived, and the mayor doesn't
know
'eve years. The committee on omit- Elevated
whether to have them herded In the
after the N'vork is completed,
al'lances of the City Council yesterday
This decision was reached yesterday dermardo chambers to get The Journal
afternoon reported favorably on the after a conference with the Public!bulletin Or to send them out
in depart'nayor's project of having all streets Service Commission. Whether the Ele- ment automobiles to see how
attractive .
sponed for any purpose closed by city vated will fight the payment
of the bill Fenway Park is—from the outside.
Imployees rather than by ciontraotorit, when it Is submitted is another clues-;he expense to devolve upon the cor- tion. But the tracks are to be laid.
The City Hall Annex Flag
poration which opened the street.
will be officially raised
Sunday afterIt will furnish work to city employees,
noon at 2.80. Mayor Curley
mtail no expense to the city, and give Dr. Frances X. Mahoney,
would have
tesurance that the reconstruction of the chairman of the Board of Health, yes- liked to postpone the raising until be
hIghwa.y is done properly, the mayor terday submitted some comparative mor- could raise the World's Championship
asserts. He has been advocating the tality statistics to Mayor Curley coin- flag, bat the event could not be postparing Liverpool and Boston. These'poned. The flag raising will be some
ordinance for months.
•
two cities are usually used for com- event.
The Children Of Boston
parison purposes, as they are much 'rue ceremony will be marked by th`e
.
are to benefit by the surplus of $390 alike.
presence of, an Standish Willoox words
turned in by William Boudrot from the
The birth rate is 29.8 In Liverpool, it, "His Excellimoy, Honorable FredItandidge fund for summer harbor ex- against 26.2 for Boston, and the death orieo Alfonso
Pezet, Envoy Extraordicursions for the poor kids.
rate tis 18.0 ler Liverpool, against 16.0 nary and Minister PlenipotentlarY of the
The money is to be expended in for Boston. Deaths of infants under one Republic of
Peru."
swings, see-saws, sand boxes and other Year show 132.0 for Liverpool, against
contrivances which will answer the in- 110.0 for Boston.
Independent Nomination Papers
tention of the Randidge fund.
were tiled with the election commissioners for certification yester.3ey in
Mayor Curley
behalf
The South Department New
was yesterday notified that the Green- ;if four more candidates.
Emil Pearson
wood will restriction stipulating prefer- lend M. Nicholas Timms on
Hospital
Republican
for which an appropriation of 8217,000 ence to Baptists in a public hall in the 2ati3ens' papers filed for the House of
was available, is now practically defi- proposed new school at the corner ot lepresentatives from Ware It, Williant
nitely abandoned and the money will be ,Harvard and Glenway streets, Durches- %defining filed for the House from Ward
expended on the Parental School estate iter, to be built as the result of a gift 3 on Democratic:I Independent papers,
of 68,000 feet of land and $14,000 in cash, Lnd Chance H. MeGlinchey,
In Roxbury.
who lost
The bids for the teitidire originally had been removed by consent of the oit in the primaries in Ward 6, tiled for
court
and the trustees and this unex- he House on Democratic
planned were opened yesterday and the
Independent
lowest bill was over $10,000 higher than aected block to the project legally re- 'Ewers.
noved.
the appropriation.
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AN UNWISE MOVE
Col. Sohier Speaks Befot
AYOR CURLEY begins today his cam
Improvement Society
paign against the proposed increase in tit,
membership of the City Council, and according
instructed hi:
to the City Hall reporters
oui. W. D. Sohier, chairman of the
heads of departments to do likewise. His pun St ate Highway Commission, explained
,rday to the 200 delegates who are
pose is, of course, a worthy one, but it would bt!,.(,,a
hi3tayl
n 01rn Itihaiisi1oc
enitettoy
vo
os
ioacr
thltehre
g
el')j
t
fi (g
r.',;
alorde
Well for him to revoke his inform
on
poor
the
conditi
that
Tho-se of his clepartment heads who are doingxmprovooments
thieeepoowoerr
n'snasittryeeotfs ins udhuneo tosei‘
pe
their duty should be permitted to enjoy a de-°1
and"pert
to rip them ,up on slight
served rest when they are not working for theporations
,ttalrojen aaentdh,tyo aep.:tfltt hem back in
city, and those of them who are not doing theirrocvhoscl
He said that the State paid out, In
duty should put their time into doing it, or try-tNventy-two years, less than $1000,000 on
Its roads, while some cities pay that
ing to.
N
OCT tmen4
nt out on streets in 9 very few
damon
ointe
14app
nepar
Municipal heads of
years. In the near future, however,
expected that it would be necessary
i usually because they have supported the candi..te
o adopt the county system of caring
h aa
ytdoa
in cnoountrr
date for mayor who wins and not because of anYeor roads becauseinetnamil-e
as
e to ma
unable
special qualification for their work. That beingarefrionow
for
automobile
required
n-ì
concer
learn
to
str
ale case, they have a good deal
One important policy, he said, in
ing their duties, and if they should devote allcaring
for public roads, should be to
been
office n'e
time to the city's interests, a few of them
I theist
The
reaeint'gr
e work. tvee
I i foref e
ed
elaa
wouli: earn their salaries. It will not help thel
men
e
d
,
ih
e
g
t
rt
m
e
sa
n
al
f
a
eh
e
e
o
in
h
v
oe
4
r
ls
‘
a
aci
hp
,
o
d
m
r
l
r ol
oh
w
f
cause which Mayor Curley advocates to order
orderethey have been obtained,'edvery effort
out city officials as city employees were
htoeld
d et
tlhte ,
them,
eree
should be madentgro
mdmeiliengi
ofwhomMayorCuriey
out in behalf of Mr. Keliher for Congress.
municipal
the
to
t
cause should commend itself
"t ents in
departm
vot-In
e Boston's many adry. He citiesdl
ers. If it cannot triumph without resorting tceouat rominicl
lly
ng
o
ta
udli
practica
everythingf
wtion
old-fashioned City Hall method of promotini vantges,h
, will win the
etdb
redicete
who, he pw
causes, it is, indeed, in a bad way and the cause Braves,
world's series.
of municipal reform is piogressing backward,
THEY
HERE is food lot. thought in the statemen
of Fire. Hazard Commissioner O'Keefe thi:
week, in the course of an address on his work.
/t - i y/y
77 - ,
(
OC'
Etc had delegated the authority given by law
nil)DMN
1.) the chiefs of the fire departments of the twen IL VJO1:10
dislli
olitan
metrop
the
ty-two cities and towns in
u
itrict and told them to enfc.rce the law withomeeON
infor
respect to persons. Ile was promptly
order
by the chiefs that if they should obey his
posi.
their
lose
would
us
they
and enforce the laws
the new motor apparat
an( Charges that fire department could not
year
every
ted
appoin
are
they
Boston
1 tions, as
impar.ar the
greater
ditty
climb Parker run at a speed
•
would be opposed, for doing their
were
ntial
average walk of a horse
influe
the
and
an
ful
citith
power
tially, by the most
Watson on the,
made by Councilman
rincil chamber yesCou
t er City d
teorodra ofatch
fl
zens of their cities.
n
u ongaaspeech ed voo.
laws aro
n
Certai
over.
ment
state
that
Think
firs house
of
n
buildinge
the
eating
said,
hazard of tht,'
t op of the hill which, no
:
, adopted in order to reduce the fire
the
iirptials afti,wooden
ttee
commi
d
'covere
are
laws
was
Those
t.
1 metropolitan distric
ts."
was
cement. The)tenemenC
lop-inns:4 oner John Grady the
to responsible officials for enfor
that
ence,
experi
lall t the time, and when he
,nYcl,riety
own
,,,on,e
,
their
of
out
state,
session
tly
promp
ve
.. it went into executiof
would brim:4 appeare
Watson.
d at the request
to enforce those wholesome laws
dqes not
,
truck
nen;
promi
of
heavy ladder
tion
"The
opposi
al
person
speed," he
I upon them the
the hill at any great
make
Vt.0,4
ist eighty-horse
t,
‘
it
inuettan
"B
The
meltrtedh
citizens in every community*/ i. d_v
a
nIII r,rteofrer troubleto ino
tekient made by
There is no doubt that th
r
ees '
caseca
one
In
.
inded
:
,
A notoriouf. ustataheinside
l w minutes and
of a fie
no
Commissioner O'Keefe is correct.
citilit'rja
farle
tthneasleal
-license
no
a
in
es
urish
omflo
barro
occasional
drug store
about the saem Pas rt he B
du
of
owner
the
tog down or a he 'se.
I not far from Boston because
his influence "I can cover arker Hill with work
property is a prominent citizen and
us In five minutes every
apparat
in
the
of
;
whose duty it is to enforce a. time I feel that the appropriation
i5 feared by those
equip
dy,
Peabo
i'.`.i5,000 to $10,000 to build and
s
Franci
from
hand,
other
Hill
law. On the
new firehouse on top of Parker
g his attention awth
is not vital.
the necessary company
prominent citizen of Boston, hayin
•
tor a much less Clint, I can
of
d,
owner
"Listea
the
was
he
called to the fact that
additional motorization no All sides
constituted e do
tractors and give far
of the hill with
revenue-producing property that
ctior
,,rav i ce."
sie
destru
t'a t:46
its
hear
it,
‘
d
ordere
tly
promp
order for the new Arshg,
fire hazard,
or hiding behind was laid on the
ities
formal
for
g
waitin
ut
, witho
.47t9t4
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'leery employees, it

3peakers Express Grief at
Horrors of European
War.

was just the other
intents ,n to
, way around. It is my
, remedy this condition."
on supsaving
Calling attention to the
instructed
plies, the mayor said he had
to purthe superintendent of supplies
4
year's
chase a year's supply of coal, a
the
down
on
Although yesterdar was intended
supply ot sugar, and no
the valist of neceesities required by
Ito be observed as Columbus day, a
rious city departments.
bar- iday of re]oicing over the 422d anrilMayor Curley told of buying 10,000
member
reis of flour for city use from a
versate of thc discovery of America
, who had
of the Chambcr of Commerce
the
by Columbus, so heavily does the
-a.;
v.
His
war.
the
d
not anticipate
the time present tragedy in Europe weigh
lowest bid, 54.48 a barrel. Since
to
advanced
has
he made the bid, flour
upon the minds of the people that
17.50 a barrel,
the observances were turned into
High Interest From Banks
of universal
banking pleas for the urging
"In the matter of the eity's
, "never peace.
business," the mayor continued
2 per
1
than 2/
before did banks pay more
Throughout almost every speech
its money
cent, interest to the city for
there was a note of grief at the hormayor
become
have
I
Since
deposit.
on
to pay 3 per ors of the war and a spirit of thankI bave forced the banks
$40,cent., an addition of approximately
ulness that this country enjoys the
supplies 000 to the city treasury."
By the judicious purohase of
there blessings of peace.
that
declared
Tinkham
ry
unnecessa
Mr.
•
and the elmination of
at the The day was celebrated by band
Mayor should be new postal stations
bosees in various departments,
and South railroad terminals, in concerts, flag raising's, speeches and
money North
enough
Boston
aervese
Boston
saved
the
has
Curley
order to improve
observance,, In the ehurches, celminatcity
to .meet the extra cost of giving
ing In a monster meeting at Symphony
Mr.
said
e,"
importanc
the
utmost
"Of
I
weeks,
laborers a yearly vacation of two
bar- flaIl last evening under the auspices of
provision Tinicham, "is the widening of the
should the bill making this
bor channel. It is necessary to enable the city in honor of Christopher Columt),of unt,)nduc
aga
docfe.$er,piropo
he passed by the voters at the next Boston to reclaim her place among the bus andea
versa!
commercial cities of the world."
State election.
M: Horgan agreed with Mr. TinkJae:
The mayor made this statement
Says Women Can End War
ham in regard to the projects for which
night at the monthly meeting of the he would work, but declared that a In presiding at the meeting, Mayor
the
United Improvement Association at
member of the majority party, whien en-ley declared that women, end women
Ynly, can end war now and forever. He
City Club. He also spoke of other itn- he represents, should be elected.
;aid, in part:
provements be has made and is planning
Peters Condemns New Haven
peeple arose as one man 1914 year',
to make in the conduct of the city's
The New Haven railroad was con- "A
and crucified a man against whom
affair&
demned by Mr. Peters as being respell- See
Pour congressional candidates -three Bible for the retarded commercial Itilsr had neither hate nor rancor. With ,
ll the progress that has been possible
If them opponents in the same district— growth of Boston and New England.
and the refining innade short addresses. They pledged
'This road is the greatest commercial hrough ethicatien
hemseives to work for thorough equip- crime that ever existed, and has been uence ,of society men still rise up at
nent of the navy yard, improvements allowed to grow up in New England he behest of tone individual and go
orth to destroy other men against
.n the postoffice and federal bnildings,. a
t etdo Bporsetvoenn
pk
ho
ntt a ts. haat:ecm
ea
ho
um
op
e lw
horn they have no bitterness. This
i tismdoes:
new immigration station, widening of
ill continue until such a time rt., we
:ease to deify the soldier, until we cease
the channel. and any other project that commercial activity," he said.
for Boston to take 0 admire destruction instead of eonwill make for the advancement of the, . "Now is the time
lades:image of conditons in Europe to go truction. I would give more for one
city's interests.
after foreign trade. But first we must Millen than a hundred Napoleons. The
al heroes in every war have been the
solve the railrcrtd question. Not until
Four Candidates Speak
e
ng
sluom
n raen
ce
to
sn
rtoa
poB
s oicaneo
orpceiatlo ism
ee
he
i hen
em
wm
t
others. This condition of affairs will
. The candidates were George Heiden
Ibtaln in republics and end only when
Tinkham, Republican: Francis 3. Her— the ports of the world."
,.epublics fulfill their destinies in a
woper sense. In other Words, war will
gan, Democrat, and Henry Clay Peters,
,Ind when woman has equal rights with
Progressive, of the eleventh district, and
men. When she has a voice and vote
Chester Lawrence, Progressive, of the
on the question of war or peace, wars
will end."
twelfth.
Mayor Curley said he could think of
another ir
The City Connell made
no reason why ,the city laborers should
afternoon t
not enjoy the same privileges as their effectual attempt yesterday
supervisors, the clerks ard others, \rho thrash out the Edison street lightln
form 1
are allowed vacations. Their labor, he contract into some tangible
officially Intrc
said, is more arduous, and in most eases order that It might be
vote.
their supervision more strict. He con- &toed before them for a
Counsel Sullivan an i
tinued:
Corporation
"Anticipating any extra expense in Commissioner of Public Works Rourk'
the conduct of city departments, since both explained their judgment on man
I have taken office I have not appoint- of the clauses in the proposed °entree
Another loyal Fitzgerald man is sip, slated for diecharee... by Mayor
ed anyone In the public works division which has been amended in a numbs parent!)
to non-productive positions—I mean by of ways to meet the approval of tit Curley in much the same manner that
he seemed the "resignation" of Election
non-productive, supervisory positions.
dis- Finance Commission,
a Commiseioner Tilton S. Bell to make
"Many supervisors have been
conclusion was arrived
d
definite
transferre
No
been
have
Others
for Frank Selberlich.
room
charged.
agree
act- after two hours other than the
The man sleted by City 4011 report
to positions where they had to do
n, eithe
arbitratio
y
compulsor
that
receivment
ual work. All others who were
t to go next is David If. Noonan, at pros5 at the end of five years or two and
down a $2500 job as
ing more than $120e a year were cut
be incorporated in tie ent holding
should
years,
half
choolhouse departper rent,
Electri, tive clerk in tacit
contract with the Gas and
There ment.
'11C
Light Commission as arbitrator.
More Bosses Than Laborers
a ,. for ilSikierald
seer
that Corporation Counse, Noonan wits
"The city never has suffered from an is a possibetty
the mattef per!years ago. and Is said to be considered
up
take
may
Sullivan
as thlby Mayor Curley as being too dangerexcess of laborers on its payrolls. it
aerially with the Edison company
with the ex-mayor at
has suffered, however, from an excess legal reproseetative of the city for Interiously Intimate
'present.
vague ola.uses.
Of supervlsore. I found that !netted of pretation of several
11111ftlikeelevieve Laborers them super-

CHM TELLS
OF ECONOMIES
r

Says He Has Saved Enough
to Give Laborers
Vacations.
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Age Murray Advocates Hospital for Them,and Mayor
Curley Urges Fight Against Liquor, at Banquet in
Honor of Father Mathew Annlyqresary.

ktik,

OCT 9 1914
The use of liquor was denounced by
he clergy, the hope that a battle will
at waged against it and drugs in every
mecinct throughout the city was expressed by Mayor Curley, and the Meanaietent and unjust treatment by the
Commonwealth of the unfortunates addicted to the Use of intoxicants was
severely criticized by Municipal Judge
Michael J. Murray, at tne banquet of
the Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
Boston, in Horticultural Hall last night,
in commemoration of the anniversary of
Fr Mathew.
Catholics from all parts of the Commonwealth who have enrolled their
services In the cause of total abstinence
gathered to hear the views of prominent
men who are in touch with the social
side of the subject,
Curley Fights for City
Mayor Curley said: "I would like to
see the day when the fight against
liquor and drugs will be waged by
organizations in every precinct of the
city. I Want to see the battle carried
to every corner of our municipality, for
only when the use of liquor is done
away with, or at least diminished, shall
we have a better and cleaner city.
There will then be more prosperity.
"I am giving much effort to the cause
of abstinence, or at least temperance.
I have ordered that all departmental
supervisors, or rather 'bosses,' refrain
from using liquors. I have brought it
about that no person connected with
the Board of Health is allowed to drink,
moderately or otherwise. And, I am
happy to be able to tell you, that In the
last year, since this order has gone Into
effect, the death r
than for many years

s9b""1614r

Hopes for Success
"The city Is spending a considerable
amount of money in the way of stopping
the use of drugs and liquors. I am
frank to tell you thaa, as yet, we have
had but little success. But I am hopeful. These things, you know, take time
to accomplish. But when I go out of
office at the end of my term I want
to go out with a satisfied feeling. I
want to go out with the right to say
not only that I have tried to help you,
and In fact the whole community, in the
fight against this terrible menace, but
that I have really made a better, a
cleaner, a. more efficient and desirable
Boston with respect to the question of
Intoxication."
Judge Murray said: "The Commonwealth. on the one hand, authorizes the
various municipalities to license the sale
of liquor, and, on the other, it punishes
those who consume It Is not this an inconsistency that should stare every legislator in the face? They put temptation
in the way of the weak men nal women
Ind then punish them for yielding to the
nagnetism of that temptation.
Wants Hospitals for Victims
"Friends, I have been for many years
ow in a position to know what the mats are •af the Ilse or abuse of liquor.
is my painful duty to have lo pass
dement against the unfoetunate vie-

CURLEY WANTS TO
NAME POLICE HEAD
Oe-r9

To pisIZ LeMlitture for the
Right Also to Appoint
Excise Board.
IC1

time of the habit daily. Like all other
judges, with me there is hardly a day
that :eases but what I am compelled to
send these weak men and women to jail,
to prison, where they are forced to mingle With burglars, pickpockets, and
thieves cf all sorts. I tell you, it certainly goes against the grain of any
The removal of the authority of Mashuman person to have to perform such,
sachusetts governors to appoint the
a duty.
"But what can be done? Men and, police commissioner, port directors
and
women get drunk and become public
nuisances. There is but one solution members of the Licensing Board of Bosfor the problem. That es to establish • ton, and the vesting of this power with
hospitals where those who are addicted the mayor of Boston, is to be advocated
to the habit shall be treated as patients by Mayor Curley before
the next Massaand not as criminals. Do that for them
, it was reported
which will give them the habits of tee ehusetts Legislature
at City Hall.
yesterday
briety. Make patients one of them so
that when they oome eat they will not, No open declaration of this intention
bear the mark that society is not yet has been made by the mayor, but it is
civilized enough to forgive. I have seen} understood that this will be only one
those who had served sentences for of many radical demands to be made
by Curley when the next Legislature
drunkenness returned to my court on
the same charges. When I would plead convenes.
With an alliance with Lomasney
with them and ask them why they did
not lead better lives, they always told openly admitted by Mayor Curley, it
leaves much speculation In polleital
me the old, but true, story, which is
circles as to what power Lomasney
that they were molested and held down
will
be able to attain in the next session
by everybody In the world, because they lwhen
those who dislike the Curley
had bee
methods take objection to Lomasney
on
the grounds that his actions will
reatment for Rescue
be all
'n favor of Curley projects.
"What I have been trying to get from
The pollee commissioner, port
directthe Legislature is a set of laws that will ere and excise
commissioners are now
make for temperance, if not for absti- ill appointive positions in the hands of
he governor, and they are all
nence. I have advocated hospitals
berths
or hat Mayor Curley could dole
sanitariums for drunkards, where they
out with
treat
pleasure, els "plum tree" looking
can get a course of treatment that will
rescue them from the influence of the ether bare at City Hall, according to
hose who have been watching
drinking habit.
I want these institu- amatia„
the
tions to be of such a nature that the
man or woman who has been in one of
them will not have to come out with
bowed heads ashamed to face the world.
I want this institution Ito be of such a
nature that when an inmate leaves it,
it will not be only to have to return
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"I have fought for such measures for
a long while, and the only answer that
am able to get is that the Commonwealth cannot afford the expenditure.
But you see where title same Commonwealth is going to spend $9,000,000 and
over to get commerce here. The Commonwealth ought In the first place to
see to it that it has the people to take)
care of this eonunerce. The Commonwealth ought first of all promote the
Immediate needs of its masses, and you
know that it Is the masses that suffer
mostly from the liquor evil.

Commissioner Grady Wil
Probably Be Only.Judge
of
ler9 Candidates.

The ten yea.r/91A
-peurticel fight waged by
candidates for appointment to the fire
department who are under 6 feet 7
inches in height to have the city ordinance amended, is now practically settled. The height has heretofore been
the
standard.
Predicts Ban on Drinking
Mayor Curley yesterday agreed
with
The Very Ray. Peter J. O'Callaghatti the majority
of the City Council that
of Chicago, the national president of the it was unjust to make the height
reNational C. T. A. U., said: "The next striction in the fire department, where
a man of small stature is often
far more
generation will look upon the use of
efficient In ladder climbing and in lowliquor just as the present generation
studded buildings and smoke-flied
corviews the drug habit. The man who
ridors, where the nearer the head in
to
uses liquor In the next generation will
the floor the greater the chance
Is of
have to take himself to some place of
avoiding being overcome.
hiding Sc' that he may escape the relentAn invetalgation into the
pommibIlities
less criticism of his associates.
"Anil it will be no more than tw of any civil service restriction affecting
the rower of the City Council to
generations when the liquor habit wii
skittle
be regarded as barbarous as the wa the height standard for firemen, re.
dancee and massacres of .the North vented that' this authority under reeen
legislation rests solely with the
American Indian."
city au
Letters of regret at not being able to theritles.
This means that hereafter, when th
attend were read from. Cardinal O'Conordinance is enesed and enough vote
nell and Governer Welete,
.are piedged to assure it. the °nasals fi
restrietyT for r,
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Essential Problems.
The selection of Boston as the city in
"There are five essent,01 federal prob- which to first se" the Red Cross nags
lems for a Boston congressman," said is due to t e public celebrations comMr. Tinkharn, "and these are Boston mittee of Boston, whic}t thought Columharbor, including the Mystic river, the bus day an auspicious opportunity and
poettoffiee, the immigration station, the 60 Invited the society to have its :lag
appraisers' stores and the navy yard.
day here in advance of all other cltiee
We must have greater channel room. in the country. The national headquarfavor the appropriation of a sufficient tere in Washington accepted the offer
sum to give Boston a 40-foot channel. and authorized Miss Louise Loring,
Notwithstanding this need. ;400,000 of emergency secretary of the American
the first money needed for this has beer; Red Cross Society of Massachusetts, to
dricken from the river and harbor bill. hold the first day here.
tecanse Boston congreesmett were powDziegated to Committee.
Hess under the southern leadership
Miss Loring delegated the active work
which dominates Congress today.
organizing,the day's activities to
"You must send congressmen from of
NewBoston who are not under leadership, committee consisting of Miss Ethel
ton of Waltham and Miss Charlotte
f Boston harbor is to be treated with
, Reed of Manchester. The efficieney of
.!onsideration and liberality.
this committee has resulted In the pro"A Boston congressman should favor 'cbring
of about 000 young women Sche
:he complete equipment of our navy have
agreed to represent the
Cleeit
yard that we may be able to handle cause
on Monday by reilete.;,
- to dispose
'.very class of work for our navy and of little flag; to every one interested in
give employment to more men here.
the society's work in Europe. Organiza"The sum of $026,000 for a. new inuni• tions that are co-operating in
the work
gration station is held up by govern- are the Boraon Young Men's Christian
ment red tape. Men, women and
nlon, the Boston Young Men's Chriechildren inunigrants are
locked up every than Asseclation, the Boston Young
night in a wooden time trap
that was 'Women's Christian Association, the Sar"Every laborer employed by the etty eondernned 10 years ago. Elect me and igent school, the etroryinstrAand
I
will
cut
this red tape."
I of Boston is carrying an additional
the Brooks Hous
Former Senator Prancle J.
loafer on his shoulders in the way
The following institutions are con7ribHorgan,
of , Democratic
la bees or clerk," declared Mayor Curcandidate, spoke in favor of tiling quotas of nurses who will sell
,a national labor law that
ley last night before a meeting of
tags:
Boston City Hospital, 25; Massawould
cover
the
rnited Improvement Association, held disputes between employer and employe chusetts Homoeopatnic, 25: Massachuin every state in the union.
at the Boston City Club.
He said that rots General, 20; New England Hospital,
"I wish to go on record in favor of a the non-conformity of labor laws in the 0.0; Carney Hospital, 20; Long Island
two weeks' vaeation for city laborers," different states made the question too Hospital, le; Boston Nurses' Club, 20..
he asserted, In answer to a question complex for easy settlement of labor The nurses will be under tile sup:Irvin/real
front Benjamin C. Lane of the aneoeia- disputes,
of Dr. Laura A. C. Hughes, end the exMr. Horgan also favored a new
Hon, "for T can see no reason why we
federal ecutive work will be directed by Mists
Jenny R. Dix and Mrs. Minerva Peckshould discriminate between those who minting for Boston.
Henry Clay Peters. the Progressiv
really earn their money wo king for the
e ham of the Boston school of nurses.
city—tin' laborers, and the top-heavy andidate, said: "There are too many
Expect to Seil 80,000.
staff of foremen and clerks. I hope to twyers now In Congress. The deepening
The flags, f which Si1,000 are expected
abolish this state of affairs before raY f the channel, the building of new fedrat structures for the city, and
term expires, and would do it
other to be sold to the Boston public, are atnow, but
I fear that some of the employes
who 'attires proposed by the other candi- tractively made up on white celluloid,
ates sink into insignificance compared
would lose their positions would be
In the centre of each being a red cross.
ith the enlargement of commerce
;brown on the overseers of the poor.
and with the inscription in blue at top and
le uplifting of a merchant
1 "since I have been In office I have
marine, bottom, "Americhn Red Cross War Retint made a single appointment to a non.
twyers whe are attending to their own
lief Fund." All those purchasing will be
niftier% cannot attend to that of
producing position. I moan by that
the expected to wear the flag, any aunt af 1.0
Mlle in Congress.
that I have not appointed a foreman,
cents
or over being acceptable. The fund
clerk, superintendent, or men to adis absolutely neutral and will be devoted
visory pomitions. Neither have I re.
PerP
to
/y
relief work in each country at war.
moved a laborer. I have removed over
The come
1
workeis will gather at the
50 men who held positions that there
Young Men's Christian Union, a BuYIwas no need of and transferred 15.
Bton street. at 1 o'clock Monday and
Every mall receiving more than $1'N
from there proceed in a body to the
a year has had his pay eut five per
Common,
where they will begin solicitcent. With this sort of economy, which
ing after an introduction by the mayor.
might well have been practiced in the
The
disposal
of the flags will be reformer administration, I can BOO
striated to the Common.
way clear to givingeelpilt4 laborermy
a
or.
Laura
A.
C. Hughes, who Is at the
two weeks' vac:Moulin,
head of the Boston Sled Cross nurses,
Foreman for Every ex Me..
made this appeal yesterday: "The Boa.
ton Society of P-ed Cross Nurses, whc
"The city 'of Boston is today sufferout of their busy lives have for many
ing from at excess of supervisors on Re
years freely and most devotedly giver
Pay rolls, not from an excess of laborof their services, under the surgeon.
ers. I hope to place the laborers,
in
Igeneral of the state. in parades on Co.
two or four years, on a block or merit
dumbus day this year, in the absence
sestem, and instead of having a foreen! a parade, ask the public to reclines
man for every six men, have one for
cate
by purchasing flags to aid the fun(
every 40 men. And I believe that
it
whitth is to be used for the suffering o
will be productive of greater efficiency.
ell Red Cross nations and to give that
The men will do from two to four-fold
support to the woric of the sister nurse
more work."
of
this city .who have gone to the at
Mayor Curley said he had saved
meted countries to serve in the inter"
enough money on supplies to date to
of
Columbus day is also to be "Red Cross
humanity."
give all the city laborers a two weeks'
tag day." The American Red Cross So1.;: ration with !Say.
He congratulated the association
for ciety has selected Boston as the first
its strand in favor of a small city coon city
in n'4,11 to open its campaign for
ell, and said he would do everything
In his power to retain the present char- funds which are to be devoted to the
ter, or at ieest the present number cg alleviation of suffering in Europe cause
members ill that body. Speaking of
the by war, and -Monday afternoon bun
tire department, he termed it "the most dredo of nurses, society volunteers
an,
demoralized in the history of the city, college girls will assemble on the Coln
Wet year, and a year hence It will he mon with boxes of Red Cross flags
the best Boston has ever hail."
itkii they will dispose of at Price
The three nominees for Congress
in stilted to the convenience of rich ant
the 11th district were guests W
poor
alike, from 10 cents to an unlim
the
association, and were asked to speak Red amount, the eroceeda of which wr
on their platforms and on their
be
placed in the European relief tune
qualinre Bons for office. President Lane
in- It is expected that Mayor Curley WIt
troduced George .Holden Tinkilaill, Re- deliver a short address just before at
publican candidate, as the first speaker. band concert, introducing the charity
workers,
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MAYOR FAVORS
%ACATION FOR
CITY LABORERS

Congressional Candidates in
11th District Also Address
Improvement Association.
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FLAG DAY HERE
Funds Will Be Raised on Boston
Common for Care of Woundedin Europe.
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